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Syno^fis Palmariorum Mathefios

:

O R, A

New Introduction
T O T H E

MATHEMATICS:
Containing the

PRINCIPLES
O F

Arithmetic& Geometry
Demonstrated,

In a Short and Kafie Method ;

w it H
Their Application to the mod lTeful Parrs there-

of: As, Reviving of Equations , Infinite Series,

Making the Logarithms ; Interest, Simple and Com-

pound ', The Chief Properties of the Conic

Sc&iotis ; Mcnfuration of Solaces and Solids ;

The Fundamental Precepts t-f PerfpcSfive ; !>/-

govomctry', The I«iw cf Marion applyM ro M*-

c£*tf*c Powers,- Gjnnct?) &C.

Dfigndfor the Benefit, fitul adapted to the Capacities

of B EGINNEK$.

By W. 3T0iV£ &'

LO NDON: Printed by J. Matthews for Jtfjff. #i/*

at the ili^rf in Sc. Pjm/'s Church-Yard, 1706.
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TO THE
Honourable

WilliamLowndes, Efq;

SECRETARY
TO THE

TREASURY.

SIR,

TN this Attempt, I fear, I have

J incurred a double Cenfure

:

Doe by Tnfcribing a Small Traft

Ai of
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Dedication.
of Arithmetic, to fo Great

a Mafter in Numbers; And ano-

ther by throwing in my poor en-

deavors among the Public Af-

fairs, and Crowd of Tranfa&ions

of jthe Higheft Concern, which
Continually pafs thro' YourHands.

I (hou'd, therefore, offer at anA-
pology for my prefumption ; And
entreat Your favorable Interpre-

tation of my performances.
1

I might inform You too, Sir, of

the Forwardnefs of my Zeal to

produce fomething more worthy
Your Acceptance, by a future Pro-

grefs in thefe Studies.

My Devotion would lead me
farther: But remembring how
Valuable every Moment muft

be to a Perfon in Your Station,

and to One that fo Faithfully, fq

Exa&iy difcharses the Important

Bufinefs of it ; I Only crave the

Honor
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Dedication.
Honor to Declare, how Ambi-
tious I am of (hewing my juft

Efteem and Refpeft, and how
Proud to fubfcribe my felf,

SIRy

Tour moft obedient^

mofi humble Servant^

W. Jones.
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THE

PRE FACE.
THE greatefl part of the following Sheets was draw*

up, and put into tbit Form, for the Vfe of fome
Friends, who bid neither Leifuro, Conveniens, nor, per-

haps, Patience tofearcb into fo many different Authors, and
turn over fo many tedious Volumes, as u unavoidably re*

quir'd to make but a tolerable Progrefs in ^Mathema-
tics: And the Benefit received by the (Method roe have
taken, encouraged us to Publijh the fame, for the Vfe of
Learners, whether inclind to the Study of them, or occasi-

onally obliged to be Employ*d in the Practise of fome part

ff tiff Science ; wbofe Principles, therefore, they are con-

cerned to be well acquainted vritb, but are unwilling to be
incumbered with more than u juft neceffary. The Particulars

infifled upon in this Treatife are as foUow.
i. The Fundamental Joules of Numeral Computation

*

or Common Arithmetic in whole Numbers are briefly,

but fully deliver'd\ with the nccetfary Examples in the fe-
deral Cafes \ not omitting the moft Simple Comfendiums im

}he Operations, that might be of any Vfe to PraBitioncrs.

2. The Firfi Principles of Literal Computation, ufualfy

called Algebra, are illuftrated with Variety of lnftances,

and the J^afons of thefeveral Operations.

3. The ufual Methods, as well of Haifmg Simple Powers,

as of Extra&ingtbc Roots offucb Powers, with Examples

both incumbers and Species.

4. The Nature and properties of Proportion ; where

we have bin defignedly large, adapting, as far as pqffible,

everything to the Capacities of young Beginners, that they

might not bt to feel for their Chief Materials, inprofe-

cnttng thefi Studies : For the whole Body of Mathematics

is, in reality, nothing elfe, but the Voftrine of Proporti-

on ; fince it only comprehends whatever admits of Greater

$r Lefs, as fuch*

5. Fra*
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The Preface.
5. fraftioiis, Vulgar and Decimal; (being only 0*

forations about Proportions) where we have bin no left

particular, wcB knotting, that more than an Obfiure Con*

ception of theft Things it required in him that deferves the

Name of am Aceemptam* And that the Header might be

templeath furniftfd with what n neceffary to tbeVnderftand-

ing the following part of this Treatife, we have given Va-

riety of Examples both Numeral and Literal in the five-

ral Cafes

6. The Arithmetic of $wd or fncemmenfurable Hoots

i$ hen made plain andeafie: Befog Operations frequent*?

ufedintbc Practice of Algebra.

7. Some getteral Directions are laid down for the $oluti-

em of Mathematical Problems ; With the {Methods of Ke-

ductng Equations, Exemplified in all the Cafes $ As alfo tho

Derivation, Compefition, and Solution of Equations. And
the {Method ufed, asweUin the few eafie Jnftances given in

Simple Equations, as in the Ordinary Rules of"Commoo
Arithmetic {which fall under that Head} if wtU underftooJL

andpra&is'd, it fumcient toinahle the Reader for the So-

Jutim of any £>ueftien whatever relating to any of theft

Units, and that after the moft Compendious {Manner.
s

S. Arithmetical Progreffton, with the Solution of thefive*

ral Cafesf and the Operations at Length ; that the Learner

might he farther acquainted with Analytical Jnveftigationst
and the {Method of proceeding in the like Calculations. lo«

gether withfome not unufeful Rules relating to the Arith*

metic 0/* Infinites ; by which we have* in its proper place%
demonfooted, briefly and dire&ty, fome of the moft con-

fxierable Prepofithns in Geometry. Whence alfo we have
cxpUfofd the Nature and Properties tf Pigurate Numbers \

and jbown the (Method of Summing up a Series offuthNum-
bars. From thefe of courfe are derived the General theo-

rems for ExtraSing the j(QOt of any Binomial or Infi.

nitinomial Power, or for Qaifingfucba Power - On which
we inffted tit more, becaufe the {Method of Approxima-

tions by infinite Series depends thereon : Befides, many va-
luable J^uJes and Contrivances for the more ready Solution

of fomo of the greateft Difficulties in Mathematics are

hut or fo many immediate Confequences drawn from hence ;

tmd, indeed moft of what we call late Improvements,
or Ne*r Methods of Inveftigation*, are little elje, than
the due Application of thefe Ruhs.
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The Preface.
ARemarlable Injiance of the Vfe of this Theorem U gi-

ven, in the next plate, for making tbofe Numbers called Lo-

garithms, with fevern\ Examples, and fueb Explications of

the Nature of tbem, as may render their Confirullion and

Vfe intelligible to ordinary Capacities. Other Eminent Theo-

rems drawn from hence,' are tboje for ExtraSing the Roots

of finite and Infinite Equations; The former roe tndea-

vor'd to explain jrom the fuccefftve curious Improvements of

Mr. Raphfon, Mr. Halky, and Mr. Sharp, with fuchlllu-

firations andeafie DireOions, as might compleat the Learner

in the Management of Natural Numbers, by the mojt ex-

peditious and reaiy Methods.

a. Increafing and Decreafing Geometric Vrogreffions,

with the.Solution of the feveralCifis therein, and the Ope-

rations at Length. ,-,,.. ir- r. r

10. Intereft, simple and Compound, folv d in aU its Cafes.

u. Combinations, Eleiions, Permutations, andCompofi-

tions of Quantities fully handed. ... a
12. The Rudiments of Geometry, wherein the mojt va-

luxble and ufeful Propofitions in Euclid, Archimedes, A-

pollonius, aid others, are iemonfimed in a Natural ,Con-

life, and Eafie Method; Ue principal Frope'tiesoHthofe

figures called) the Conic-Scions are confer d both with,

and without refpea to the Cone. Together with Rules for

the Odenfuration of Lengths, Surfaces, wi.Sohdi, tnve-

fiigated by the common general Methods; wtb the Applica-

tion offime of tbofe Rules to Calk-Gaugmg: In the In-

fiances there given, fome Quantities ( as the Learned Dr.

Wallis kok'd upon 'em) are determined by Summing up their

Elements, by the Arithmetic of Infinites ;Some {as the In.

comparable Sir if. Newton conf.der'd •«) by the Velocities

of the Motion or Increments, by -which tr>>y are Gene-

Led; according as they render'd the matter eimr more

Lt,\afie, or general: And, for a further liufirmon,

fame by both thefe Methods. ••»/,. r „j
\%.lhe Principles of Projection, containing the Funda-

mental Rules for the Pra3ice of Perfpeflive, or for repre-

senting any Ob\e& at it appears to the Eyem any given S,-S .• with \be Laws of the Orthograptnc, Sccreogra-

phic,^ G*omoa\cP>oie£tion of the Sphere, bywhub a>,y

one may readily ProjeS thefame upon the Plane of anygreat

Circle, or the feveral Cafes of Sphenc Triangles, and mea-

% any Arol Angle JunWj lAs V'TT
%Dyall, and with Safe defcribe »*e Parallels of the
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The Preface.
$un's Declination, or any other Furniture, on the Plane

thereof.

14. Trigonometry both Plane and Spherical, with the

Joules neceffary for the Solution of any Cafe therein, briefly

demonftratei.

i«$. The Principles of Mechanics, with the general Laws

pf Motion and their Application in explaining the Powers

pf Simple Machines and Engines ; With fome Seleft Theo-

remsfrom Galileus, Sir If. Newton, and Hugenius, re~

iating to the Motion of Pendulums, Centripetal Forces,

Centres of Gravity, &c. To which is added the Do&rine

of the Motion of Projefts, particularly applied to Gunne-

ry and Throwing of Bombs j with Directions how to lay a

Gun or Mortar to pafs fo of to ftrike a Mark with thegreat'

eft Certainty and Advantage : where we indeavor'd to foU
low the Steps of the Learned Geometer Mr. Halley. As
alfo the Common principles of Optics, wherein the chief

Properties of Qefratiedand Rejietlei Rays are briefly deli-

ver d 5 with that ufeful andgeneral RuU^ given by the lift

mentioned Excellent Perfan , for the Principal Foci of
Hefra&ed, or Aefiefted kgys, on any Figured Sur-

face.

"the whole U perform d with as much Perfpicuity and
Plainnefs, cs the Subjeft and our Limits Wou'd admit ^ And
thoi* we have not bin over nice in ranging the Particulars of
this Treatife, yet we carefully obfervd the Method ufed by

the moft Eminent Mathematicians, who in their Writings

were pleafed to condefcend to the Capacities of Beginner

s

%

as, more efpeciaily, in the Arithmetical pxrt, Vieta, Ough^
tred, Tacquet, j»4Wallis. Nor have we bin lefs want-

ing in confulting the Works of the mofl Celebrated Ancient

and Modern Geometers, that thereby no confiierable and

ufeful Propofition or Obfervation already publifb'd, might

efcape our Notice* We have every where indeavor
y

d to

txprefs things after the cleareft and moft intelligible man-
ner ^ and at thefame time have avoided all unneceffary Curj-

bfities that might Cloy the Fancy, or .Burden the Memory
Welikewifcfhun'dtbe tedious Pomp of Linear Demonflrati-
ens, affefted by fome, in things purely Arithmetical, (as

b thofe,
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Preface-
ibofe,v>bich depend upon proportion and the Common Affe- <

ftions of Quantities in general, are reckoned to be ; ) fince

Analytical Demonstrations are not only more General and

Abftraft, and therefore more VniverfaSy avplicatfle to Par-

ticular Occafions,btn alfo more Plain and Simple and alto-

gether as Scientific, as thofi made by Linesand Figures :Ntir

in there any Difficulty fromfuch to difguife the m xtter fo as

to make it took irtore G<k>rft6trical. And fince the Bxcejlency

tf that Science, which requires Attention, is its being jhfrt

pid plain 5 *fc therefore have fa every thing ftuii»<L Bre-

vity with Perfpici&ty : So that toe doubt mm, but a Learner,

iiat Hoes tobt waiitthe^necefftry Qualifications of Diligence

jtnd Jkduftry, vrtUfnd, with Advantage, That 'the tirkole if

{as dtfigtfd 3 A CoYrrpenftiiim of the moft Select and Pri-

mary PrinCi^&of Matffcftiattcs* and no? fervent ieuTlx

to an ufeful Ifcfrodutfton to further metric*.

fhus having given Our Impartial Header a Brief Account

Vf this Treatife, vfe hope his Candor wttl proiHpt hhn favo-

rably to excufe what u amifs , and mend ihofe Errors

vtiich unavoidably mend Things of thif Nature.

Ttoou'd be here needlejs to expatidte on the yfefulnefsbf

Mathematics, a Part of, Humane Literature , to tdhhb

all the Concerns of Humane Life are deeply engag
y

d\ Our

fledfure, Security, and Commerce are almosl entirety pro-

*ttir*d, maintained and fmprovd, by the Metins dfC^W,
Military, t*A Naval Architeaure ; and in tbefe there

pe Variety of illuflrious Inftances undjutpri^ir.gly magni-

Mtnt Pieces Vf Art, wherein the Ejfetts <5f'Geometry Ap-

pear in an hrtraordinary manner. Andfince i»e dr$ defti*

rute of Setifes acute enough to difcovet the exa& Butk, iBb-

iion, and figure of Bodies, on "which their Properties dtperM,

fyelng coWeaYd from U& , either by their Kpnotenefs, &ti«

butenefs, or TraHfparency ; Since therefore, this bounds our

WbitiovA Defires of viewing the more fecret tlPbrks of Wt«
%

tire, and our indeavors tofubjeB 'em to the 2>ti8rine0f

iMaptimde and Htftobers > thereby toe might, beymd the

'tmbility of Oppofitionor Doubt, Account for the feveral
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The Preface.

Eft quodam prodire tenus, fi non datur ultra •

$.nl Itsfomewhat of Content to the Inquifitive CMind (who
is ever the leaji fatufi'd with that, rvhofe Caufeis molt
comeaVd) that by Mechanics and Optics, the Natural
Abilities ate fo far Affiled and Improved, as to dij-
cover Immetifely diftant, or Extremely [mail ObjeBs : Hence
me are put in a Capacity of making .wore ConeSb L-fli-
nations , and of finking jufttr Notions of the Mag-
nitude, Revolutions and Diftances oj thoft Smendmt
fabrics <# Nature, which an %e confiant Sufrk$+f
put Obfirvmiuns.

rJ -

ER-
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. p. $3.1. 7. ( 2= • p. $4. 1. 9. 3*e *. p. 60. 1. 8.

a-\-6d. ibid. 1* 27. dele which, p. 64. 1. 6. 3
d

. p. 68. 1. 8.

aT • p. 86. 1. 20. r. 384. p. 94. 1. 12. An&\. p. 95. 1. 12.

T.J. ib. 1. 15. the Denominators, p. 96. 1. 13. x*

4-30X 2
. p. 175. 1. 24. »i* p. 180. 1. 21. dele tba

p. 1 85. 1. 5.= L, 22. p. 206. 1. 6. Solution, p. 2

u

. 1. 19.

T.aswe. p. 239.I.25.— £ 2
. p. 244.1. 32. e>/-4— tf.p.249;

1. 12. •• y*. ibid.l. 19. r * ; ;i. p. 276. L30. Declina-

tion.

The Reader is dcfird to correB thefe ; and
to excufe any other that fojfibly may
have cfcap*d Notices

Synoffis
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T«>

SYNOPSIS
Valmariorum %jMathefeos.

General Definitions.

WE moft part of the Ofye&s cf odt

., Jk Kpowlege may be jcpnjidsrtd^as Capa*
ble of Augmentation and. Dl|ni^tjofl|'i^4
cwr Idea ^ Things 45 /ir *j /£g> ^*z;* *£/**

Capacity, is what wec$ Quantity : By which
JVor4 may be comprehended whatever, can be

properly faid to have Parts.
. >

sc eolivm 1. /
Under this Definition of Quantity* w$ may ranlf £x*

ftrw/fo» , Number t Weighty Motion, Time,-$$$,' The one

being taken as Greater ot Left, Heavier or tights*

\

Swifter or Slower, &c. in relation to afldther of the fan?iel

kind.
•

%

;•.••••., •..

For GTra*r and Jwwtf, ©V. are only comparative Terins

of I*/»£i that arc Homogeneous.

B JC#0.
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2 Gentrdt Definitions.

SCNOLIVM 2.

- -And finee-the Primary and moft conflderable Property

of Quantity is a being Capable of {More or Left ; Therefore

Quantities may be AUti to, ivAtradti from,' Mnltipliett

by one another, and Divided Into Hie Parts they contain.

II.

The mutual RelatipnW two Things 0/

/^yiwe *«^ Compared together, in refpeit

ofQuantity, is cau>d Ratio ; And the Simi-

litude 0/ Ratio's*/ odPd Proportion.

III.

Tfo? Kjtowlege of thefe Comparisons of

Quantities, or m Relations they hive

one to another, is what U generaHy coU'd

IV.

AS Quantities have their Parts either

Continuous or Drfcrete, that u, either XJ-

nited or Separated.

And that Quantity, which has its Parts

Separated, » «W Multitude, and is the

Sutjeft ofmtytottitfL ; fy '** Quan-

tity, which has sYs fcarts united, is called

Magnitude , and is the Subjett of dfcfcQ-

mm?-

S C HO-
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Qenerd Definitions. j

s c HO l i v NL i.

The word Tart only denotes our manner of conceiv-

ing a Thing when confider'd in Relation to its Whole*

and may be taken as an Indivifible (Component) ofit;

or as that whofe further Divifibiiity is not then enquired

into. Hence,

SC HOLlVM 2.

Vnit is properly a Name given to any' Quantity, con-

fider'd as an JtodiviJible* and, , , ^

V

mmbc\ Is t feofiedlon ,rf tteto 5 <«^tfclfe ttowaare

look*w* tftSPIfr$f fifu^'^s yffcf^ tyame

ofan /»fcg*r ; but if they are tafcen 95 Tarts otzWbok^

then it is called a Fragjw,
.

3 -
» ,• ". • ^

1 f 3
•risrfi vw 3 3 T) r ^ :

- < '

r-—,1..
'^ '

fij Tfo
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( 4 >

The Explication of the Signs and

Characters ufed in this Treatifi,

'Equality, or equal to.

Majority or greater than.

Minority, or lefs than.

More, or to b$ added*— }> "S <{ Ze/J, or to be fubtrafted.
v> 1 ;^ The Difference or Exccfs.

{Multiplied by.

Hfdicality,

Continual Proportion,

Other Signs or Abbreviations of Words that occur, are

explain'i in their own Places.

- 1

<
+

V
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: ( 5 ) .

; SYNOPSIS
IPahtariorum tjMaihefeos,

PART I.

i
• Containing the

I PRINCIPLES
'•';'! ! OF

If

u

mer al and Literal

ARITHMETIC&
SECTION I.

Of &umixal Integers

c H A P. I.

IMatfon of Bttmeral %tttt#tt0*

' Def in it ion: I..

Umeral Notation teaches how to ex-

'/. $Words

W
S C HO-

N
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Synoffts ) Part I. Se&. u

$ C H L I V M.

i. The Cbdrfitters vfcd to exprefs tfumbersbf, are cither

The Ten Nomertl F*- 0r The Seven Nu*n*ral

gnres oUheAvbiaif :
^ Letted of the Z&nms.

Marks Namei

i

2

3

4
$

7
8

9

0»e

Tbr&
Four

Five

o Nothing oy Qpk'.
ji. « t

*

,

r qi T *—

*

»*« *«
s. Eachofwhi* *%*tr,beM»tieir own finale Value,

receives feresil t^endtoinations, according to <*eir flue

3. And a mwber has fo many .P^ev as there are

Figures iii it; 'us, $6487 is * *«wrtfer of ftVe P/<f«tt.

4. The O&r in wbote Huwbcre f » fr^ the *igfo

to the Left.
*

The K*/K(? of P/<W incretfes in 2
}

Vecuple Proportion ;

for every P/^e to the'Ze/i, is Ten times the Value of

the ne^it flue to th^flfigi*. _ *

'

6. Each Place i\to has its /to**; and thofe A&wx,

for the morc'eafie ifcaiinfc df ttrfce Min&rs, are di-

ftinguUh'd by Periods* bajf Periods, &fo .*
4>

*

v f
^

For as aPtec? C£» ? tftestf^KiZw of that

And a PtrfaO £MtUio» 3
7. A Ctyfcr is of its felf infipificaut * >ut by its Pfo*

alters the fttfwrof the Subfegucnt Figure -
. c •

.

.

^
3. And

Digitized byVjOOQLC



Chap. I. Palmariorutn Mathefeot. f
8. And fince the Value of each Place is Ten times the

Value of the next before jt^ 'tis certain,*

$%?*<** $&*• ins* i

j ;.

*

^ #

COROt
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& Synoffn Part, I. Sea/ rt

COROLLARY.
Whence the Value of each Jigwre in any Utrik ofNittth

for*, how large foever, is readily found by the following

RULE.

Begin at Units, fit a- Point under the -jth Place, then,

reckoning that as one, count forwards, and fit another

under the next yth Place, fo continue to the end.

r*ift. ~\ Q {Millions

}2d. / \Billions

Then the^d. > PointfromVnits (iands under^Trillions

y4th.C JQuadrillions

As is evident from the following

EXAMPLE.

Periods QuadrilU Trillions' Billions Millions Units

rU^\ f\A/n* (\A^% rU^n ^Ao
HalfPer. th un th un th un th un th un

(nAo r-^o e^^n «>Ao e>J^rJ^ fwv^ (%AorA-nr^vo
Degrees cXttcxucxucxucxocxucxUCxucxucxu
Figures. i234$6789o987d<432ioi234<6789i

• • . •

By this means you have as clear a Notion of, and may
as eafily read a Number of 70 places , as that of

feven*

CHAP,
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Chap, z* TalmMr^rwft Mathefeos. 9

C HAP. II.

Definition*

Addition is the CoBeftion of
feveral Number! 0* Quantities into

eawSum.

prObIbm i.

To add Integers ffUlp Name into one Sum.

Ptict tfXtmibets of like kind miet out amber, Add up
tie V»iut tnffftbcirSUm be under Ten, fit tb'ttSum
underneatit :" b •

.'

AniforcvtryTen, carry ah Vnittithe next Place, and ft
proceed.

' £$h?i$$ii£t *

Sum .efrj
. & tfoo^TcT-W 7 -

The manner of Qfoa&Ak »; I • : •;•>

^nd 5 = 77
;

''
'.

.;

;i&
|lito^

:

::\
3 and 3 =s 5>which fet under '<f£ris - - *

'

4 and 2 = 63 ^Hundreds

25$
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For there are the given Numbers*

Therefore 667 = 667 muft be their Sum.

E X A NL P L E. 2.

To 5985
Add 7545 ,

And 43*0

Sum 18940

The manner of Operation.

oand $ and 5= 10-

j and 1 and 4and 8=

:

1 andganddand9
i and 4 and 7 and 6:

'

:
'

7$45
43 10

fet down .

- 67 and carry 1

I 4> to the next

\ 9> pbce.

For there are

io Units

t
i3 # TjE?ns ,

18.. Hundreds
i7...Tlioufandsi

in the Numbers
given.

ThereSfre 18940 muft be the Number r#jw*Wi,

equal to an thofe given.

Since tbofc things robub trc t^$ mortgfi tbwfclw,

r: a-
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EXAMPLE
r III.

*?

To 38796 387*5 38796.
Add 4638 4638 4638 '

30000
12009
1306, J-

120 * 12000

»4

«4
120

*3Po

13
1212

3 14

38795

43434

30000 43434

43434 43434

PROBLEM ft s

ToMiLlnugtrs of different JStamti.

R U LE.
*-- - _ ^

Pfcf* tbemfeveraUj in the fame Line, m~tb the Sign 4-
Between tbem, orunderftpod to be fo.

J? JC A M P L E S. v

2

To
Add

40
5

TT
8*

3£ >»•

8i+ 3$i^
8*. 35 i».

16 s.

9d.
JLJL

*V-
Ci no.
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• $*<#r '•'^fart i.Seftl d

To AH htegers and Tfirts.

,*"; i^M mi'lb i.

To <*." «<lt«rJ <1F*
: "*L

Add 6. 14. 5 ,17. 2.

-

Sum it. 30.//^L^iL6.

ZXAMVLE II.

To
Add

1^4/.

79«~ 12.

'61

9'

1 5 J.

27-

6d.

Sum 244. 8. 3' 15.

G»A F. HI;

g>u&tractfon ornmefrw

— l|EnNn|n>s. - -

SUsTixc-fiom i* $<? ftkiagJ>fo»e Num-
ber or Quantity from 4imbvr i

to

fiftd their Difference.*
•

•rt^ygrcateft7of*ife*ivf»M<»iw C Minuend 7 Jnd
^'Jleaft 3r»'«W»fc isubducendr4"*

the Number found is etU'itbt Remainder or Difference.

PROB,
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PROBli' L

f* Subtfaft Integers if life Names, when the

SHf&ioMlJPwhcrs an griafer than, or equal t*
them Jnfeti*wr$%

£ U t Ey

j. P/4<re tfe&fbdutend under the Minuend, ayd draw a
LiveSunder both,

2. Begin at the High-band, take the lefs from the greater,

or Equalsfrom Binds, and fet the Difference of each

How underneath. " ^ ijt >?

'Example, Iri'lmtfrrs alone.

Minuend^*
;Uh SuMuc^daf j. k

Remainder 42 5

•'
\ ^u >iT6fcmaiwtoitopertti6ii. :

<
' u

>irom «£ 3 >and there remain ^2> which fet below^

3 dO v;s /nuJt4j

..That^is,
r

. u

O C f> c *

2ooSfr0tn <6ooS remainder is< 400

Therrf,^ (t^^r C$<i
For Rnce the Whol^k tyual toAlp Sum of^afijts Parts,

therefore the Subdu&ion of all the Tarts is the fame -with the

Subduftion of the whole.

Examples,
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Examples, In integers and Farts.

Minuend 27 d. 48/. 36". 146 L. i$x. 6A
Sutktucend 12. 31. 24. 2?. : £. 2.^——Li.'*,, « - ' •

,y
i

v '

t

>i

Remainder J$. 17. 12. J24. to. V
v k ot. ii.

7> SHbdnEt Integers of the fame Name, when

feme of the SuperioHr Numbers are lefs than their

Jffferiour.

RULE.

1. TUce your Numbers, and begin as before.

2. And according to their refpeOive Value, tike one of

the next Denomination , cut of yAAch SubduS ; and to

the Remainder9 add the Su$mour,fct\ing their Sum un-

derneath.

3. then add robot you tool to the next place on the

Left-hand ; and fi proceed^ tbfr9 or the former jfyffc,

ExampW, In Integers aim. : {
j

From 2537 *

Subd. 1648

' Rem. 889

The manner ofoperation.

1 and 4= $>from^i3>Rem.<8S^whIdi Tet below

; t
;

\ : -

That
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:

Shac is,
:-—

- 8n r 7 4- t<t

itl «L 40^ ^ j6
: - - looi

XOd 4- 6oov S Jr 500 - - I000V -o

looo-f- ioooJT«t- j2ooo-j-oooor

Thcref. 16483 £2537

R>r by faying 8 from 17, I jtfd Ten io the Minuend,

but I add alfo the fame to the Subduccnd, by faying 1 and

4=5; therefore the Remainder muft be the fame.

The Operatipn alfo may be thus ?

8V Of) "f 9 l9 Units

Tens -

Hundred's

That is,

7+io
30 4- 100— 10

500 -f- 1000— 100'

|200O -|- OOOO— lQOO
i

Thcref. 1*483 £2537

For by adding a ten totli<* Units, and taking it a.

way from fte Tens, the -Talus of thehfumjw is *u>t

changed.

, .
. ... Examples, In Im^crs/md Parts. loA -

m :;

.
Eem. 2. f. =- 2. 6. = 2. 6.

From
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Rom. 246/. 3 s. *d.\ L ..5246b 23 j. i6d.7

Subd. 68.10. 6. J* I 69. 11. 6. 5

»77« 12. lO. = 177 12. iq.

« ^

From
>Subd.

„Rem.

T

245*.
68.

22 X.

IO.

i64*
6.

.1
r

< »77« 12. 10.

HEOREM.
In Subtraction, the Snbducend together vfiib the J^main^

der9 if equal to the {Minuend.

For all the Parts taken together % ate eqtial to the

whole.

And if the Subducend be taken from the Minuend)

there refts the kemainder.

6ut if a Part be taken from the Whole, the Remain^

der will be the other Part.

Therefore the Subducend, together with the Remain-

der are, all the Parts of the Minuend, and confequently

equal td it.

COROLLARY.
Hence, Addition and Subdu&ion, fcrve Reciprocally

io prove each other*

For Addition and Subduftion are oppofite in all Cafes;

tad wtytt is done by the one,4s undone by the othefc

Thus
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Thus ifto 6
;

And iffrom 10
,
be added 4 , Subduft. 4

^ .
Sum IO

, . ,
Rem. 6

That is, if6-J-4=iio, then 10— £==6.

Cfe^A p. IV;

tyultWiMfm t>f %tttw$

Definition.

M^ti|>ucation *m vMfgfa/U Addi-
tion, or jfo repeating agiven Qyaxafc

Vjy
as oftenas required^ThatU^to take ^Quan-

tity> many Times, Part or Parts of a,

Time, /»• « reprefented by another.

S C H\0,L 1 v m \ , .

The Nnm- C to be Repaid ? la called C Multiplied
ber ^ of Repetitio4s J the £ Multiplier.

The Sum of the Number fo dften Repeated, is called

the ProduS. i Both Multiplicand and Multiplier are cali'd

f# « rfc Mfcr frfff^r, w the Produfi.

D CASE
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CASE. I.

To Multiply fingk Numbers by one motherf

Mult.

n X A 9i P L E.

4
3

Prod. 12 *. e. 4+4+4=5? 4 X 3 = 3 X 4*

J C If Of. JVM.

All the variety that can happen in this Cafe, is exprefs'd

In the following

Trfto^MutTIPLICATlOW,

1: 2

2 4 il ,

. j
>* ^"**

3 6 9 4 .

4 8 12 16
5—

—

— — — wm

5 10 15 20 *s 6— —**. -fc— MM ^» 1

6

7

12

H
18

21

24

28

30

35 42

f
49 8

S 16 22 32 40 48 5* *4 9|—

—

—

-

—-4

9 18 27 3<5 it 54 «3 72 81

1

L E Mw
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Chap. 4* Pdlmtrioram Mstbefeos. 19

LEMMA,!.
tbePrpiuS ofmy two NUmben, is equal to the feveral

ProiuSs vfude by multiplying one of tbofe Numbers by the fe-

veral Parts of the other,

u* ,

j$**f
4+,+

;
34

f<-<-f
30+4

27 = 12+ 9+6 ^B =s 604,8

For, fince the Whole, and all its P^m taken together,

make but one juid {he Tame thing

;

*

Therefore the (Multiplying the Whole, and all its Pans,

givfcs tbb Tame proiuB.

C A S E II.

To Multiply a Compound Number by a Single one
%

EX A MP LI.

Mtrit. ^45*£nr 5 6000 + 400+ 50+ 2

frodurt. 19356 = 18000 4- .f2pQ+ ^§0 +,6

Thai Is i54*a I_ £ $4*2 ^ rt„ £ 64*2

»**—• -fcl ll>M
1

*' "

1 1156 ,6 18000
82

. i$o 1200
4200 150

19355 *?ooo 6

~Jf&6 19356

Dl : Jot
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6000

For fince 3 times^ -
4
^£

"J
f 1 8000

Ha
Therefore 3 times 6452 is 19355

L E M M A IL c ^

Tbe Produ&of any two Quantities, is equal -\o tbe feveral

JroduQs made by Multiplying all the Tarts. afjtbe one,

by all tbe Pans of the other.

84—30+6+40+8 = 18+12+6+24+*6+8

CASE III.
' *

7* Mult
i
fly one Compound Number by another

^

RULE
1. Place eacb Number rkffi&wely under its hind.

2
T
Multiply eacb figure oftbe Multiplicand* by each) Figure

of tbe Multiplier ; and obferte tofet tbe firft figure of

eacb refpeBive Produft under that Figure of tbe Multiplier

iy tobicb it was made.

jt Add tbe feverel ProduSs togetherfor tbewhek ProduB.

EXAMPtE.I, .

Mnlt. 123
hy 23

3*9
" 246-

2829

2{
uaH ,

ihJ
,"+

£ti
^460 + 369 ss 2000+400+60+300+60+9

For
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iThercfo]•re 23* 123 =5 £829

EXAMPLE 12.

Multiplicand 5326 :

f

Multiplier • 427;

.
r , < 37282 >— 10652

-r> *-
Produft 2274202

The manner ofOperation

It 7 times

' It 2timesV 2
' + r=i 5CJ

in. 4tta«{«\^^

2and$arry i.

i
h I J-

Multi-
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22 Symtfj Part i. Sea. *;

Multiplicand

Multiplied

5326
427

6=
T 7*<

Forfince 1 20 X

20=
300 =f

5000=
6=
20=

42 . ift. -|

140: 2

2lo0. 3

35000. 4
I20. $

400. 6
3oO=r tfooo. 7
5000= 100000 • 8

6= 2400, j

UooH
5 5^= 120000. 11

C$ooo= 2000000 . 12

>Produ&,

Therefore 2274202 is the Sam of

the Produlls of att^the Tms Of the Multiplicand 53*5,

Multiplied by all the Parts of the Multiplier 427, and con-

fequently equal tp 5326 X 427, fcf Urnm* 2.

' S€ffVlM)M 1.

When eith^ th^ Mtftti^licand, Multiplier, or both,

bave Cyphers tpwalrds the Right-hand; thea (Multiply

the Significant Figures by the former Xules, and annc*

to the pro'duk aim&y Qlplers as there are in the #»/-

tiplicand and OfaHtiflm*
-

s

E X A M P L E S.

246 •4 M*A
C 10000 ) JL

*4f60

24600
246000
2460000

14?
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i« 95*Q 624066
20 3400 4300

,afWo 3808 1872—
» 2856 2496

32368000 2683200000
" ' ""—

SCHOLIVO* 2.

When thfere are Cyphers in the Multiplier } then Sub-
fcrOfe tbofe Cyphers in Order, before the particular Pr&
du3 vf the next Multiplier by the Multiplicand.

t X A M P L E.

6700642
100005

335002x0
£7000420000

13066a 670037700210

To Multiply by any Compound dumber under 20 j
you need only,

Set the ProduBmade by the Vnit Figure of the Multiplier,

a Place further to the Kjgbpbmd, and add thereto the

Multiplicand Thto,

fifUltipii*
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Multiplicand 254^6
Multiplier 14

101744 ift- Produft

Produft 356104

Or fliorter, thus.

25430'

*4

356104

The manner of Operation.

•6=24
k3=
F4

3= 12, 4- 2 4-6= 20,

4by^= l6jT 2 T 3= 2
i* * \5=2o,4- a 4-4=26,

fe= 8,+ 24$=i5
•Then 2+ 1= 3

S C HO L IV M 4.

If a Quantity be Multiplied by the Component Parts of

the Multiplier, the Produft will be the fame as if it had

been Multiplied by Jhe Multiplier it fel£

' Thus, 24$ by 7» and the Produft by 6, is the lame a*

if 245 was Multiplied by 7 X 6, that is, by 42.

CHAP.
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CHAP. Vi

Bitrfffon of 3fnte^et^

DEFINITION,

Di v i s i on tea itf^^WSubduftion
j

&r /& taking of one Nuriiber *r

CXiantity eritf ; tff, another^ as often as fof
pie: ;v

;

^'
..

'^
].'.\,.,'''

1

.

'

•
.-..',/.'

..*.'.!•''
:

'As <? Divided t?y iglyes 5. .

Fof^-^s— 2 — 2=t6. '

-/-, •...: •
. ' 'V^ •• - .- <

c
'••? >. •

S G B<J0L IV M. ^ \^. *

And' the Number :

of 7iwj# they contain each other,

is called^"irie»f. /
'

C H)0,L L A J^r. >;';i /:

Hence
y
as the Divifor^ is to the Dividend:

So is Vniu to the Quotient..

The Ternisl
iti Divifibn are tMus Placed*

Divifor Dividing Quotient

Divifor 2

PRO 8.
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PROBLEM,

To Divide one Number by mmher.

RULE,
i. Set a Point uh'der tie of tie left-bad Pfaces hi

the ©Mfctoj hit )if*!M the DMfir maf he ****;

^4 *te JVfcift&r of Phces M» fbe Xfgjk of tbJt Folk*

inrtufive, gives the Number if TUces in the Qotim+
2*Wy km ofieH you ion taU the Divifor but of iht

fifl pan of the Dividend, fating the Number ofTimes
ih the QuAieBi fbth Multiply the Divifor thereby,

SubduS the Produti out of the faii part of the Divi-

dend, and fubfirUe the Igm&ticr*

3. To the High of the Remainder% fet the next figure of

Ac pffidbii frm [Ate* take the i)Mfir is ifkn

dsjoiican, fitting the Nufnber of[Times in the quotients

Multiply the Divifor therebyf Subdufcing the Produtt as

Before \ and in this manner the Operation ttoft he n*

pcated, tHkyoutofacSo the etid.

y X XAM P L E I.

Dhifor Pivtfetit H^ktini

'**
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Tor 2 in < 40 (^ofr-times

4 9C 4>

^Therefore 2J £4$ (324 times

EXAMPLE. II.

'
• ? • ?

18...

13.,

1*.
15.

1
Rem. 2

( 18000 C6000Y

.1 '«( ?
a

- «»—
Rem. 2

fXA&r
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S X A M T l E Uh
D'tvifor Dividend. Quotient

?4) 56<H (nf
• a •

48

86

72

144
144

000

The manner of Operation.

i. Having placed the Numbers, and pointed them as

the Role DireQs: and finding I can have 94 in $6 but

2 times, therefore I fet 2 in the Quotient, the Divifir

Multiplied thereby, gives 48, which Subdufted from $6

leaves 8 ; to the Right of 8 I fet the next Figure of the

Dividend, 6.

2. I can have 24 in 86 thrice, therefore I fet 3 in the

Quotient \ then thrice 24 is 72, which Subdu&ed from 86

leaves 14'; to the Right of 14, I fet 4 the next and laft

Figure of the Dividend*

3. 1 can have 24 in 144, 6 times, therefore I fet 6

in the Quotient ; then 6 times 24 is 144, which Sub-

dutted from 144, leaves nothing. Hence, I conclude*

That 24 is contained 2 36 times in 56^4.

The
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The qeafonot this O-perationis evident from the fol-

lowing Procefs.

- ;-« •-' V':^^ :

'
y

J. 24111)5600 (200 times
200X24== 4800

800
+ 60

H. 24 in) 860 (30 times
30X24= 720

140

+ 4

III. 24 in) 144 (6 times
6X24=: 144 j

000
C24; 48oo-(20o"\

Andfince<^24) ?2o (30/
C24) M4( 6 Mimes

Therefore 24) $664. (236

J

S C H L IV M u

Ifthe Divifor be greater than the Dividend; or if they
be of different Names, then, The Dividend fet above, and
*be Divifor below a Line , reprefm the Quotient. '

Ex. I. 4 Divided by 9, the Quotient is

—

'

,
9

II. 24 Feet Divided by 6 Yards.

f
24 Feet

The quotient is

6 Yards.

S C H 0.
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SCHOLIVM. 2.

If the Drvifir have Cyphers towards the Right Hand 9

then,
Cut offfo many of the J^gfft Hani Places of the Dhn?

tend as there are Cyphers in the Divifor, which annex to the

fgmainder, when the OperationU fnifbcd.

EXAMPLES.
I. 10; a*7|8 (267-r!

II. 300) 69I52 (23^
IB. 3200J 2457|26(7^f§4

224

217
192

J H E O R E M.

The Divifor {Multiplied hy the Quotient U equal to the

Dividend.

AsftppoTe 15 was Divide* by 3, Ac Qp*fr*wmtx 5.

But the Quotient $ is fomaay Parts of 4e Dividend

a 5, * Vnit iceftbe Divifor 3> ****f *** *"* *m
%

by Definh. of Divipon.

Therefore, If the Quotient be taken fo many times as

there are Units in the piyifrr 3, the 9m *'fl& €9P*1

Co the Dividend 1 5.

And all the Parts (5 times 3) tahea toff**** are e-

*jual to the whole (i$>

Therefore, The TroduB of the I«v#ir by the Quotient

is equal to the Dividend.

CO^X>L»
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COHOLLAl^r.
fience, 'tis evident, That Multiplication and Divtfim

ferve Reciprocally to ffrove each other.

For Multiplication and Divifim are two contrary Ope-
rations, and what is don*1)y the one, is undone by the

TImis, if 5 Multiplied by 3, «tve 15.

TOM ^ S toHtttafa % tiriWsB 15.

1$ i< ~*

Therefore—(= lft»d— (s= 5.

Alfo if 15 Divided by 3 give 5,

Then 5 taken 3 times is 15.

?%Ste&re *X 3*fc'k'5 =J» J«

other.

,-?*^ ausaaamm a autoes tfttaUajaaa " ^ *' "l*
8"'

n;* -:

v

SEC T.
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S E C T. II.

of %itml^ algebraic integer

C H A P. I.
•.

I9otati0tt ©f aigelijafc 3wejgffr&

Definition.

ANT Number or Quantity whatfoevet^

whether known or unknown
y

may he

univerfally exprefs'd by Notes, Characters

or Letters of the Alphabet^ at Pleajure

:

And this way of Notation, applied to Arith-

metical Operationsy is what is commonly calPd

Algebraical or Literal A-
ftl THMETIC,

SCHOLIVM.

i. in Operations perform'd by Literal Arithmetic, all

Quantities-, known or unknown, are reprefented by Leu

ten, with prefix'd Marks or Signs, whereby, (according

to the Nature of the Prppqfition) they may be fo order'd

by Addition, Jubduftion , Multiplication , Divifion, &c.

as if each particular Part was actually known; fo that

the
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the Pofitkm and Relation of one Quantity to another is

Yifible thro' the whole Courfe of the Procefs, and con-

tequently that of the known to the unknown.

2. Quantities reprefented by s jfe^J? Letters in

any Operation, are fuppofei to be of£ %

^{ t̂ \Value.

3I And betweefc Quantities of different values, itictt

may be an Equality, as 6 a= 2 b ; 6 Feet= 2 Yards.

4. The number of Times aily Quantity is taken, muft

beprefix'd to it, and iscalTd a Coefficient, or Co-faEtor.

i. A Qugntity without a/JSpf**^ foppofed to

6; Simple 7 Quantities, are C have but one Member.
Compounds thofct which iajefconneaedby-fand-^.

And fince Addition , SuBdu&ion, Multiplication and

^Divijion, are the Common Affeftions of all Quantities^

therefore we (hall in the n,ext plate endeavour with all

the Brevity and Plainnefs poffible, to apply thefe

Utiles to Letters, as we haveto Numbers.

Axioms:'
1. \{to or from equal Quantities, equal ones

be Aided or ShbdnUed^ their Sum or Rcmmh-
der will be equal.

2. If equal Quantities he Multiplied or DU
vided by equal ones* their Produils or Quoti*
*t*s*\\\ be equal.

GriA£
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.

Se& 2.

CHAP. II.

awrftfon of aigeb?afc 3!nteger&

CASE. I.

When Quantities home thefame Name, and the

fame Sign*

HULL
ler the proposed Quantities be CoBefot, and tbeir refp&

Hive Signs adjojifd.

EXAMPLES.
To + * 1+2*
Add +* +5*

Or + * * + 7*

for 'tis manrfeft from the Common way ofNumbering,

that 2 4- 5 =s; 7, of any thing of like Name } as 2 Miles

and 5 Miles are 7 Miles.

CASE H. I

When Quantities have the fa** Name, tor

different Sign*,

RULE.

let tfcm 4* Subduttei from eacb otter, and tbe Sign of

tbe Greater tdjopfd $0 tbe gfminder*

£ #
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Chap. a. Falmariorum Mtthefeos. $ 5

examples.
To
Add — 2 * -f2* —4? • x— 20— 61*

Sum+$>-2*j —3*+2x +4't—4tl +IT~~
• «

1

Or
-f- 4 —x

J o

For to Add a Negative, is to take away a Jtojftn* 5

Therefore, to Conneft a Negative and a Fofitive, is to

make the cne and deftroy the other.

Thus, If ^ his 600 7. and owes 400/. 'tis plain that

the Sum, or his Worth is but 200 /.

And if -^has 600h and owes 900/. then the Worth
is — 300/. or 300/. worfe than nothing.

CASE III,

Wbtn Quantities are of different Names
y

HULL
Let them be fet down in order, with their own Stem

prefixed.
6

EXAMPLES.

Add

Sum*+<r

5*
4m c d

3<*_-2{—3x-f 6

6 *+53—1*+PPa-frb-^-c—d

For 4 (Miles Ind 5 #w*, make neither 9 5Mcj nor 9
Hours.

F 2 CHAP.
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CHAP. III.

dufflmtfott of aigetymt 3lnteger&

r-.a !'• +from+; *nd~ from— ?0rc
%2. -from-H and+ from~J

Both perform'd by this

General RULE.

let (orfuppofe) all the Signs of the Subdueend be changed,

Then the enmities ColIeQed, ( as in Addition) give

the Reminder.

EXAMPLES In Cafe i.

Prom
Subd. + *'\ ± a

+ 2* +a

Reip.rH*—2a

Or -f*

ax—ax

—2b
— 2b

5»+ 4t+ 6

2^+26 I $n -\-%— 6$

For to take avoay any 7J«jg, is the fame as to Subjoyn

the Defeft of that 7fc/»g.
*

Therefore, to C Affirmation ? of any thing, C Negative

take away the£ Negation y&to make it£ Affirmative.

EXAMPLES, In Cafe %.

From
-J-3*

Subd. — 2 *

Rem. -J-Stf

— 3* + 6a
-2S—J

— ix + 8*-hr

3,14— $*+7
44+ i—

^

2tfi — 6tf+9
For to take away the want of a Thing, is to Add that

very 7W«g, by taking away the Negation of it.

But to take away the Being or Affirmation of a Thing,

inuft n^ccffarily produce the JPiw* or Negation of that

Tto«g,
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Chap. 4. PalmarioruntMathefeas. 37

s c h l 1 v M.

In Addition and Subdu&ion , it is indifferent as to

Order, how the feveral Quantities do ftand, fo that each

has its own Sign.

Forx—j-J-^x-h'—

^

==_^+ ?+x=^+x--^=»
Or % ^-6+ 2= 8+ 2—6=— 6+ 2+8=2+8—&=4

C H A P. IV.

^ttlttplfeatfon of aiffef^aic integer

&

NOTE.

Multiplicand Multiplier Produft

That is<J > into<_> gives <

tt>r to Multiply an Affirmative by {f^fe

}

Quantity, is fo often to repeat the J^S^Jofift
byDef.ofMuh.

ThereforeJ+J info +, givesJ
+

But to Multiply a Negative by a Negative Quantity, is

fo many times to deny that Negation.
1 And fo many times to deny the Negation ofa things is fo

inany times to Affirm that Thing.

'
;

. Therefore— int^— gives +.

P R O R
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PKOBL I.

To MMfly Simple Quattities.

RULE.
$oyn tbe FaScrs together, mi prefix to them the ProiuS

efthe Coefficients, if there be any% obfervmg the fore-

going Note.

EXAMPLES.
Mttlt. -J-

a

By +*
— 4

+7* —*b

-—a

±1
+ 3*

— $db
5

— i^ab

PROB, II.

To Multiply Compound Quantities
y

RULE.
Each part of the MnltipUtr muft be dram into each part

of the Multiplicand^ bj Lcm. a. Chap. i. $. i.

Examples, Of Compounds by Simples.

Mult. a-\-x
By *

Prod.»tf+»{

X

XX—Xj

rr— 6

3

yr—iB

4— »+ j»

—J

—j"f-h7*— 7*1

Examples*
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Chap. 4. Pdtmdriorum Mathefeos. jy

Examples, OfCompounds by Compounds.

Malt. *+

e

By 4— e
2X-4+ 3
*—

4

aa-\-ac
~-ae~—ee

Prod, a a—ac

2xx— xa+ ^x
— 8x4*44— it

2 xx—x4— 5x+ 4tf— 12

Mult* 4*»-f3**— 24+1
By -54 +6
Prod. 44'— i7^ 4+ 7^ f +294*— 174+&

Molt. ZZZ—im&r-nnn
-f» 4 +444—2»*4

By ZZ-f 2»Z +4»«— «< —4*4
+ 44

Z* — 2»Z4 T 4»* z* —»*%> —%*+Z —4**
+ * + 2»tf

-f 2»4
+*\. •f-2ll4 , +4» a4?

-§2*
— in** -~4»'4 — 8«4 4— 44 + *»4 -f 4««4— 4 ' — S»* — * 4 — 4»4*

T 4»4
4-4»*4
+ 8» a 4 — »*4*

+ AX — 4»4a + a*— 2»*a —2**4*

+ *'

Pr.Z' * 7- 9» JZZ — 2»4z —4»f
+ 24* +2*4* +2»»4*
+ I0»*4 — 3 »>4—-4»4 4— tf»4* — 44 — 4 »4*

+ 4*

$C HO*
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S C H L IV NL i.

Sometimes frodu&s are exprefs'd only by the Quan-

tities to be {Multiplied, with the fign X between them;

Thus, TheProduaof*+*by*+ *» is*+ xx *+ {.

And the Produft of a+x by *— »+/, and that Pro*

dtia bjrtf+ tr

Is *+ x x »— »-fjr X *+f

.

SC HOLIVM 2.

The £i*4«j# producM by the MultipUcdtiok of 7wf

three, &c Quantities, is faid to be of 7V»*, 7tra, &c.

Dhnenfions ; and the Qumhies thus Multiplied, are calk
ed it?****

§£** 7i3aQuan-5"2?i?imf«r/Mmx, whofeC*,*.

H4t?0 tityof IjS ^wiare £*,*,*.
er* eft. e&.

But if the Hoots are the lame, then the Quantities pro*

duted are ufoaOy calTd Powers, as

2 * * >is the J ad# V*** of *, and mayS a \ L

CHAP.
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C H A P. V. ^

jDfinfion of aigebjatc Sltttegersu

General RULE. \

Set the JDivifor under the Dividend, with d Line he*

imen tbem.

,\E X A M P L E S,

divide a

By e

a+bc— id
4+ u

. a
Quotient — nn-\-r a-{»bc — dd 4JI—KX

. For by Common Divifiony in Dividing 6 by a, 'tis the

feme thing whether 3> or -j- be the Quotient*

But fometimes this Mark .f- is ufed as a fign of Dtvifion.

S C HO L tV M i.

KtQurtnhj is found to be a Common Multiplier \ti

feoth, it may be expungedfrom boib\ Obferving that

Dividend

Divifor <£T i 2? >Qu6tient.

From the like Heafon with that in ZMultiplhatim

E X>
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42 SpHfjis ]huti.Se&£.

X AMP L E S.

Divide +«e

Quot. + *

,*— ae
— d — 4

— e 1 *-^e

Tor *X4=<ie, and*-f* **= **+ *'* by7JMr.

Chap. $. §. i.

Divide dm-\-dn ^a— 4c-|»^»— c»

M'iErBy w+w
SCHO LlVUd 2,

(*+.n

In reducing thefe Quotients into lower Terms, it

happens frequently, when the Dividend and Divifor

are Multinomial Quantities, that there may be a Com-
mon Multiplier of both, which does not immediately

appear; yet is found (as in Ordinary Arithmetic) by

this

RULE.
Find m Member of the Quotjem, bjnbict $Mtitty{tbc

pivsjbr, Subduing the ProduSfrom the Dividend, mi
by the tigmdinderfcek another {Member ofthe Quotient, and

proceed thus, titt the Operation befnijbed.

, £ XA&L PL E<S*

x- t) »»'-ct»- <**+ *?+ ?
2

© + *? 2— V

The
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Chap. 5. P*lm*riorum Matbefeos. 4^

The manner, of Operation.

s» Hod what Quantity Multiplied by * {the firft

^lember of the DiviforJ wiD give x*, (the firft Member
ofdie Dividend; and that muft be x* ; whereby Multiply

x<~i, theFrodba x\ -r-x* ? Subdafted from the DW
vidend, leaves x*{— ^*.

2. Seek what Quantity Multiplied by x, gives x 2
*

,

Aat muft be ?x . which fas before; Multiplied and Sub-
dufted leaves x?»— f'. v

3. In the fame manner, feek the third Member of
the Quotient, which Multiplied and SubduBed, leaves o.

x— i$>)* 6 — 8x 4— 124X. 1—^4fxA+ 8x»-f4
X*4-i6x 4

: — 8x 4

+. 8x 4 — 128X*

~4*V
+ 4**— 64

x J -»*) x6
-f »

2 x4 -»4 x* -» 6
Cx44-2»*x 2+»4

-»V 4

-0*X4

-J*

-+-2» a X4 -

T 2»
4 X

+ f4
» 1 j- ,

4-»4 x a -»*

see?.
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SCHOLIVM 3.

If flic VMfor be not an even Part of the Dividend,

the Operation may either be terminated by annexing

to the Quotient, the Remainder fet over the Divifbr,

with a Line drawn between them ; or elfe continued on

in an Infinite Series.

MXAMPLES.
Divide 9 a*.?4 - 9**9*

I WJ* ', W
By 2ny C~ a I 4»>* *

«,-*»; io»<—12**4* —u%
*
% (-j^+ftv +££li

4* ,4' . « 7
. 4

9
. <k*

44-44)444 (4 +— +7T + 7T+7T + WC%

444— C*

4'

4*
4* —

44

4*

44
4* 4 7

1 »w«• .

44 4 4

fee. *

.««-«
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Chap. 5. Palmariorum Mathefeos. 45

?4 x

4 ~4>

^*X

ilf si*
4 j 4*

4*
&C.

;+ * 3 +* 4
> ficc,

X-

X—XX

X* - -

XX—XXX

XXX
xxx—

x

4

X 4

X 4—X*
.. . " .J *

X*

S C H 0-
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In (Multiplication and Divifion, 'tis indifferent (as to

Order) how the Quantities Hand, To the Operations be

Performed fucceflively.

CHAP. VI.

3!tUjolttttoit of duantftte^

Definition.

A Quantity Multiplied into its felf any

Number of Times is /aid to be In-

volved ; the ProduQs arifing are called

Powers, and the Quantitiy fb Multiplied a

Root.

Thus £*x*x*==***ortor a 3

&c.

Here a is the Root or JF/V/J Poiw j a * , a 3 ,&c. The too»i,
WW, &c Porters of it.

s c ho l iv m.

Some of there Powers hare borrowed their Denomina-

tions from Z0AiJ Extenfion.

Vot a ii»e having but one JPimenfion , w>. Length,

drawn into it felf, produces a Square-Plane.

And that Jjajre having two Dimenfions, vi$. Length

and Jrwitf, drawn into it felf, produces a Cubed-Solti.

This
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Chajfctf. Palmariorum Mathefeos* 47
This Cube has three Dimenfions, vi\. Length, Breadth,

and Tbicinefsi But the Nature and Property of Space

admits of ltd other Bxtenfion*

Whence it follows, That the Hoot or Fhft Power be-

ing taken as a Side, the Second Tower will be a Square,

the 7ftr4 a Cafe. _.. .

L E^M M A.

AnfS&totiy (as a Root) Divided into Parts ** Pkt~

furey
the Sum of the Prbduft of tbofe Parts dram iw#

tbemfelves, and into web other any Number of Times,

will be eqkal to that Quantity drawn in* it feiff$be like

Number of Times*
k

;

Thus, If the Rqo$ (r^ be made a Binomial a+ e.

Then, r* = <e* -|-2 *e 4-e* Jfirft ?Fw-
And r * =i a * -£ j 4 * e ^3 *e * +e* jfecond y'.er.

tfcr '- —
•

- - ~ -

Firft Power

Second Power zz x
a* + 2 a e 4- e 2 == Square.

Third Porer asiiLrfi ftfc-fc> * iirfcfcS ,ss JCgbe,

The Method of Proceeding Is the fame in tWTJeriera-

ting ofHigher Powers, from any given J^0f, whether 0/>/o-

*»/*/* or (Multinomial*

CO-
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c o n o l L A J^r.

Now from the Nature of the Dinetifion of each Spe-

„•„, their Hue and Value to Numbers are Toon Difco-

. vered.

As if the Root J/4= 2o+4
Ctt+ite+ ee z= rr-

Its Square is< 20 x 20+ 2x20x4+4x41—57$-
(j. e. 400+160+10 >

JJ C *«t+3<4*+?*e«+** f — rrr
,

A «^«oX2oX2o+3X2oxaoX4+Jx*oX4»<4+4>*4,<4

3 #.«. 8ooo+ 48oo+96o+64= »3824

Alfo for the Squire of a Bimmiil Nmbet.

Root 75= 70+5 =s ><+ ••

Square 5tfas=5^5^*5 - H±lfl±L*

Rooc

AndfortheCaif.

75 s=7o+5=«+e

Cube 4gi87sas4it'87>=*>
-r-3 <t

'gH-3<c>-H>

/»
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0&pK $. Falmariorum Mtthefeos. 49

In Qtber Roots confining of mm Figures^ the like Pro-

cefs it to be ufed.

]
f » Taking the Left-hand pigure for (a)fjznd. the next

to k for(*)> then by the 7^or*m for the Power fet all

the Parts in their due Plains, and their Sum 19 the

fptoer of thofe two Eigufes. . ,

-«. Thdetwo «gwc6 being taken for (4;, the next

for (e), and Proceeding a$ before , yoirt have the

timer of the three Figures j and foon, till you have

jcompleated the Powt{ of the whole foot. Thus,

For the Jjiwe or fecond Power of a &tuhinpmi*l

Number.

\

4 6 J 5 7 Root.

i6|..»

48

1

2116*
276

4*30
25

. •1=40000 X 40O0P =t 4 4
. . • •[= 40000' X 6000 X 2 = 2 4*
• .*= "60O0 K $OpO = e e

I I

• tj=4^pop X 46000 5jf 4*

• A=' qoojoo X
900 X 2 =£ 2 <f £

300 = **

^554*300 * 4^J0p . ^ 4i r

/

• •= 46300 X 50 X 2 = 2 4 £ ,

.• = 50 X 50 — ec
*

2148322$.. = 46350 x 46350 = a
64800 .= ±60 <o X 7X2—4464890. =45350 X

49= 7 *
7 X 2 =2 4e

7 = ee

J
2 14897 1449 Square.

M for
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50 Sfltyfi Part i. Se&« 2.

For the Cubt, or Ihiri Power of a Multinomial Number.

4 63 Root

6x\. • •

288..

432.
216

= 400 X 400 X 400 = AAA
= 400 x 400 x 6oX 3 = 3 <t <i

c

= 400 X 60 X 60X 3 = 3 ** e

== 60 X 60 X 60 = ^M?

97336. ••

19044..
1242*

27

r= 460 X 460 X 460 = AAA
= 4^0 x 460 x 3x3 = 3***
= 460 X 3X 3x3 = 3 a ee

= 3 x 3 X 3 = eee

99252847 Cube

The like Method is to be obferved in the Compofiti-

on of other Powers, each according to the Nature of the

Theorem thereto belonging.

SC HO L IV M.

This way of railing Powers from their Component Pahs,

rather leads to the Method of finding the jtyot of a

given Power, than to find the Power of a given Hoot,

tfhich is Toon dope by the Cminutl Multiplication ofd»t

CHAP.
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CQA P. VII.

Cftoltttion of €Utmttttte&

Definition.

THE Refolution*/ Powers into their

Roots is called Evolution or the

Analyfis of Powers.

s c h 1 IV M.

And fince any l(pot may be confidered, as confifting

of two Parts, one of which is fuppofed already known,

and the other, tho' unknown, is yet difcoverable by

means of Theorems raisM by the Involution of the Bino*

mial Koot ; in which 'tis very eafy to difcern how each

part of the X$ot is coiwern'd in the Power, and confe-

qyently how much is already known, and what remains

farther to be enquired for.

Whence, the Method of Extracting the Hoot of any

Tower, may without difficulty be performed by obferv-

ing only the Conflitution of Powers, which plainly direfts

what manner of Operation each requires.

Now, the firft thing to be done, is to dlftingnilh

the given Number into feveral Parts, by Points fet o-

ver fuch Places as the Index of the Power direfts.

Vi\. That of Squares, Cubes, &c. into Two's, Three's,

&c. beginning always from the Place of Vnits, and fo

towards the Lefubani in Integers , towards the High-
bkni in Decimals ; and there will be as many Places hx

the Hoots, as there arc Points.

H 2 The
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The Method of Ex\r&wg the i^ctt of the Second

PovocK

Litttdl B XA M P I B S*

I. aA+ z*e~\-cc (4+ e

M.

M "Ml I *±* • »

II. *'—rf <f»+9w*+2 **—6 x+x 1
(<*-*3 »+*

2&+* 3»)o—6tf»+9fta

2 x— 6»+ x; o+ 2*xn 6»x4-*»
-|-2*x — rf»x+ x*

o o

*4

Numeral
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Chap. 7- Pdbnmcrum Mathefeot. 5}

Numeral EXAMPLE.
IbcoricaUj thus.

AM + 2 «+ «*
• . Me

178929c 4*3

4*

ft 4

2ae

te

is 4x4=
2x4s 8)

SX2S
siXas

16 • • ••

7i89^ (as*

• • • 41* •

2M

2*e
ce

22 42 X 2 =±84)

84 X 3=£
3X3=*

..2$29(3«#
• .252.I

00000a

fra&ictty thus.

82) .189*.

843) .,252?

OOOO

*The Method of gxtrd&ing the J^# of the KM Power*

Liter?! J? Xjf ffl ?££.

M%

-t-34
a e+3^r< 1

-f tfl

tfuttettl
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Numeral EXAMPLE.
Tbcoricalfy thus.

• • . CLt

& A-ltfe+sfict+eixz 75*86**7(423
,

:

,A €

& = 4x4x4 as J4t
3** = 3x4x4 = 4*) u686 ...(2=g

j***= 3 X 4 X 4 X a = » . 95, .j. . •

& =2X2X2 »
. gg- '

lilt
b *• *

3***4- 3 *€*+** ' =»—

-

10088 • > .

$
** 5= 3 X 4> X 42 g $292) . 1^98967 (3=1
$**<?= 3x42x42x3 ss .15876
^e 2 = 3X42X ixj =—-—...1134.
e? = 3 x 3 x 3

;

= "
j^llZl

. 0000O00

PrtftictUf thus.

7568*967 (423

48) 1 1686

48 i

5292) 15989*7

15876..

1*34 •

27

DOOOOOO

k or m.

Ifthe Nofttber is not an exaft 3\wt> Cube, &c. An.

bcx to the Remainder, Two9
?, Three

3

V,' &c. of Cyphers,

To any defired Number of Dtcimtl Places may be had in

thati^r. SECT.
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SECT; III.

of the Compartfon* of mantititt.

C H A P. I.

of j^opogtatt.

Definition I.

TPlFfE Relation of /wo Homogeneous
J Quantities e« w another, may he

conpdered, either,

i. By farmer* the one Exceeds the
other, which is called their Difference.

Thus^ exceeds 3 by the Difference 2.

2. Or wfo* Part or P<*m one is of an-
other, which is call'd Ratio.

Thus, the Jfetio of $ * *°
I I

s
f= f or

f«f*£3to6is£=£or SubiupU.

Note, That the Quantity Compered is called tbejimete-
dent'y and that to which, it is Cmparei is called the

Confident.
'

Defini-
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Definition H.

When two e equal, the

Terms tht ate faid to be

S C H L IV M. I.

Suppofe the Term to be d and b y their Dif-

ference L

*' te*lpL#}T*m#*l
4
a*i} =*'

Therefore in any Arithmetic proportion when the ^w
*rfe* ^l^^^^than the Ciw/^im, tke T(?niw may

. be exprefs'd by * afldjfi v >•

Suppofe * and A to be the Term of any ifcw

;

If ^ be the leaft Term

Putrsc—9 th&drzzh by MQidQMfc

But if t be the lttft Term.

Putrs=.£. t then 6rs* by EfMMulu

Apd— ss *i>y Hj«4 Divifiw.

Therefore
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Chap. i. Palmariorum Mathefeos. 57
Therefore, in any Geometric Proportion, when the Ante*

cedent is < ;^r |thantheC^j«^,therermxmaybe

Caatidur?

C r J

DEFINITION HL

THofe Quantities whofe Excefs or Quo*
tieats are the fame , are <alPd Pro*

portionalsr

CASE. I.

When ofJiveral Quantities ^{^^Jofthc
lit. and 2d. is lb* flimc with that of the 2d.
and 3d. they are faid to fo in a Continued
TArithmetic? »»*«_*«_
lGeometricJ

PreI^^

is a Series of Cominuei Aftobmetit Proportionals, whofe
Common Difference is 4.

Ca, tfr, arr, afrf, afrtt, ar**}
And

"Sa * .^ * * * > &c.
*~* ft ttt * rrrr

9
r<

is a Series of Cominuei CetHitirlc Proportionals, whofe

7dul\ — /or whofe Ra-C 1 tor?
H ^ _ r tio is that oft r toi.^fijptfer

Afote, Thltther Signals. Signifies Continued Proportion.

CASE
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58 Sj/topfi fart i. Sea. $;

c a s E II.

When offcvtralQumitia the{ gggj* } */

/ta lit. rf#ti? 2a. « *&* yiwe with that of the 3d.

and^th. (and not ofthe 2d 4»*/ 3d.) they are J"aid

to be in a Difcontinufed^^} Propor-

tion ; fitch asy

U l*+d, 4; e+ ifc * 5

For*+d — 4 = ^4-^— ^srrf.

C-£- — -5L JL

2
,U. 'WllfrJ" ~ < r ~ r

CHAP. II.

the Chief Properties of 9dtf)ntCttC

THEOREM 1.

/* 4#y Number of Continued Arithmetic Pro-
portionals:

1 . Jf the Number of Terms be even ;

The Sum of the Extreams^ and that of every
two equally diftant from them, are equal.

2. Ifthe Number of Terms be odd 5

Then thofe Sums are each equal to the Double
of th* Middle Term.

Thus
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Chap. 2. Palmariorum Mathefeos. 59

Thus in, *, a+d, *+ai, *+ 3<f, a+4d.
'Tis evident that a +^^==i+i+tf+ 3 i= 2 *-J-4 rf.

' COROLLA J^r I.

Therefore, Jf three Quantities are m a Continued A-

ritbmetic proportion ;

The Sum of the Extrtams is equal to the Double of

the Middle Term.

PROBL I.

To find any Number (n) of Arithmetical Mean
Proportionals, between any two given Quanti-

ties,a, and e.

Since, *,*+ i, *-f2,i, J-Hi^Qk. <+»+ixi=f.

Theref.<*x»+ i=e~a\ andi:
e — a

Or putting x= Firfl mean ^Second Tern.

Then *,x,2x—4,3 x—2 4,4x—3 *,8fc. x x £fT—» *= <-

Therefore x x w+i= *+ » a, and x= -+ ".
Now having either the Difference, or the F/r/if 3*401,

the reft are foon found.

PROB. II.

To find 4 3d. 4th. 5 th. or w& Arithmetic Pro-
portional to any twogiven Quantities, a *»<* x.

*Tis evident &-\-n~i x d, or x x »— 1 — * x »—

*

jsthe Proportional required by the preceding Problem.

J 2 CO-
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C o % o l l 4 \ru.

Ifin a Rank of Continued Arnbwctip Proportionals, there

be taken any Series of Equidiftant Terms, That Series

^ill be alfo Proportional.

For if, a, a-\-d, a-\-2 d, 4+3 <*»*+4 ^> *+$ *> <*+6 *> ©*•

c C a-\-d , 4+3 4 > *+$* > tf*
J: <* , *+*d > 4+4 <* » *4^> tff«H^ , 4+3 <* > '+$<< > $<•

CSV.

THEOREM. 2,

If4. Quantities be Arithmeti(ally Proportion*! j The

Sum 0/* the Extreapas is iqud to the Sum ofthe

Means.

twi. \fS a > a+ d> *+ 2d> *+3<*> Continued.

>Tis plain
$a+*+l*='^d+ *-t'*t= **+3<l

£4+e+4=:4+4+e.

CHAP. III.

The Chief Properties of tytOtlMttit

THEOREM 1.

In anyNumber ofContinuedGtomtttxcProportionals:

1

.

If the Number of Terms be even -

%

The Prodntts of the Extreams^ and that ofevery

VNoTerns, equally diftant fromthem aretquM-

2. If the Number of Terms beocW;

Then thofe Produ&s which are each equal to

the Stf/wr* of the /bfoMf* 7Vr/*/.

Thus,
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Thus, in
J

*, gr9 ar* 9 *r*
9 ar49 ar* 9 *r6

9

Tis evident that,

axar*= arx ar* zzar 2 xar*= ar* xar* = a* r6

C 1^0 L L A\T u

Hence, If three Quantities are in a Continual Geomi~

trie Proportion \.

The UroiuEt of the Extreams i$ equal tathe Square of

the Middle Term.

Thus in, a, ar
9 at*.

'Tis Plain ax ar z =zarxar~za* xr 1 -

PROBLEM I.

To find any Number (n) */ Geometrical Meatw
between any two given Quantities, '. aWe.
Since, a, ar, ar*

9 A r*
9 &c. ar n -* 1 =ze

e T 1 —*—
Therefore, r»-+ " «—% And rss— I

-+ l = jfctfa.

Or, putting,, x 53: fi># Afeur ==, £«**( Km.
_. x* x* x4 ^ fcl

,, -^• ,

Theft, 4, x,T , — , _,Oki^ - ea a* a* a

Therefore *v»: l
.zz.*«

€

% An4*= A"-e[-r *

.

Now, having found eftter the J^'o or lirfl Mean%

the reft arefooagpfc

?ROB.
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PROBLEM II.

Given, *ny two Quantities, aandx.

Required, a 3d, 4th, 5th, or *th, Geo-

metric Proportion.

Tis evident from the Preceding Problem* that

x*
m x

*$ r* • , or tttt is the Proportional required.

c 1^0 l l A J^r 2.

If out of a Rank of Continued Geometric Proportionals
;

there be taken any Series ofEquidiftant Terms, that Series

ftall be alfo Proportional.

Thus,

Ifo *r, 4r»,V, <r<, ar< , *r«, *r% *r*^

&i* * *** >
4r'

' A
sv.

T H E O R E M 2.

#4 Quantities be Geometrically Proportional j

' The ProduBoi the Extremns^ is equal to that

of the Means.
l

tw;c \e$ '***** ******** Continued

Thatls,lfi^^, « ," Difcontinue4

Tisplaintbat^^^^ =tfrHC i:=iAer=iLr€)m

Or,
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Or, if 3:5:: 2x3:2x5
*•*• 3:5:: 6 : 10

Then 3X 10=5x5 7
*. t. 3x2x5= 5x2 X3j ==: 30#

C NV E J^S n.

If 2 Produas orifino from the Multiplication of
two Quantities be equal;

Thofe 4 Quantities will be Proportional.

CASE I.

In any two Produas, if the Fafcors of the one be
made the ift. Antecedent, and the id. Confe-
quent ; thofe of the other, the ift Confequent,
and id. Antecedent, then the Terms are bid
to be Diredly Proportional.

Then«

That.is, if A4=4B.
B ::

A ::

b::
a ;:

a : b ,
v or A :

b : a , or B :

A : B, or * :

B ; A, or A :

a
b

A
B

•

»

• •

B :

A ;

b :

a :

b.

a.

B.

A.

SCffOLlVM. -

If in 4 Quantities iireQly Proportional (A .• a ;
.- B ; b)

inyrbree be given, the Fourth is readily found,
^or A b= B 4, U e. ,/?. * ¥b. s a(t * 3 rf. by this

Therefore:
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2d X$d

Theref.

by equal <

Divifion*

2*

4th x
ft

x ir= 4th.x
-—

it

• ft.
-_!-:= id. X -*--=:

?d.X —

3d'— a<* 2d "

: 4th.X ^j-

>th
^.^=:2d.X^^X^

NOT E.

That— is a 4th Proportional to A, B, and s, may

be proved alfo thus;

Ba
For fince A : B a : : 1 : -£- by ite/. of Divffiott.

And A X^ (= B * X =i B a by this 7feor*

A

Therefore, A : B r : * ; -y, by its (?onverfef $. *. </.

CASE II.

But if the Fa&or* of the on« be made the ift.

Antecedent, and ift. Confequent v *V* */

/^ other, the 2d. Antecedent, *»rf id. Con-
fequent, then the Terms arc faid to be Re-
ciprocally Proportional.

That is, if A6= iB.

Then

S C H 0*
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S CHOI IV NL

If in 4 Quantities.J^#W4/£ proportional (A i 4 : : 4; B)
any 7frre be given, the 4th is eafily found.

For A^=tfB, *\*. i#- * 2d.= 3d. X 4th. by die
JD«f. of Jfccipr. Proportion.

3
d * 4

th
, 4th 2*

Theref.

byequal «

Pivtfton^

2°

4th.=;

4 \ 4th 4*
1»X2 d

4'

2d .& .

=Clft.X -—=2d.X —

-

3
«

3
a

S
4

C 1^0 L L A J^r 2.

tn Ranks of Similar Proportions, the .Stoww or
Difference of the Correfponding 7«m fl£ll be Prom

fonionah
:

That is; if?
4 * '**:*' ii **"->-

-

Then 4 ;±.*f *r rfc x^v gi{ :*r jsfc^n

In two Ranks of Proportionals , ., the Prbdu&s

er Quotients of the Correfpondjng ftm* will be Pr*-

fortionah

K Then
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C** \ arks :t e% : tr^s
Tben^ a_ gr e cr

The Powers of Proportionals, are alTo Proportions!.

Continued Mjfcommuci
If*, ; *lfc ** % 4 ** 3*. 4, 4r*y t* *<r

% H00U<
%1 I i — 4 l j I

-J
-

t -^

ProduSs having the fame Common Ftftfor are as

the other Payors.

For *»X <?=*«»**; a*Uin«X e=*wmXrf, &c.

S C HO Li V M i.

Heiice, The MdWS of any two Qtittottks atxnH e, is'

a m*i» Proportion *e*«foeii the #fuw* of thofe £k**-

Thfos * 4 : at ; * at : c f.

*W: P.MemzzP.Bxtrcms. >

SCHC<
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SCHOLIVH*. :: }

Therefore, between* and e\ there are n<~ t (Metpfro*

ponionals Compofed of two ftanks of Pwrx,

Haws}-** «-{;;;: ss-i-

If Ittr/j be fut fot the lit. 7frm, the Jfao* for the

2d. and its Confequeftt Powers fat the 3d. 4th, Cfr. lerms

(in order), they wifl be a Scries of Geometric Proportion

nahy whofe Common fytto 19 the Jfyotj% Second 1erm*
y

And their Exponents Wifl §e a Series of Arithmetic Pro*

prtmals, (expreffio£ the Vimenfw of ed& Term, or its

Diftant* fiftm VnHy) either Affirmative or Mgativt, ac-

cording as the i^w id #fore or £e/} than %)ni$.

-+4 -4-1 L4.2 -4.1 o -i —a —3 -4 $ E*pOn.

a , a , 4 ,4 9
i, 4 , a 9 * 9 4 > Ob* £ Powers*

* . 1 1 I •

'

»
But 7, -^ 7' 7' *• 7* ^ ?•

Therefore, 4— "*=: -->

Hence it is, that a Quantity drawn into it felf any

tfm«fcr of 7iro«, that Number merfc (we is the Expo-

nent thereof.

CDouble! - A t„j„ rtr

„

M„ CSquare! that

before, to^J^S^* S^

Therefore* y** Is more Naturally exprefs'd by a~ .

K 2 Or,
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Or, Becaufe the Upot is the lft. Geometrical Mean be-

tween 1 and the Power ; •

Bat \f***s the ift. GeometricalMem between the

Powers 1 and *"• by Probh 1. Cb. 3.

And~" is the ift. Arithmetical Mean between the^r JEx-

fonents o and ». by Probh 1. C*. 2.

therefore — is thcExponent of the Power.

Thatis, V^" (= *1 7 ) —J"-

Alfo,^^^)^^ 1

A- _ *•

And "77==^ -"_ *
~

For $he &i»e ^£*/i»*

3ST

C Jl Uil^r 6.

IfA^:4»::
TherefcA :<»

B:t, thenA»i*:p*»B
B*;6n*, for A6ms=*B»<

c J^O ii^l ^r. 7.

Via : ar :: e : er

Then 1. **

2. ML

;ar::ne : er

er
: ar :: c: —

3- *
ar *

: — :inc:cr*
n ,,,; 7

C K,0 L L A RT. 8.

if -A : * ;: B : *
'

i.e. A ;Ar;; B : Br,

Then
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iWi. AA : <** :: AB : 4^.

2. A * : AA:: A£ : Bi'&

3. AA ; *B:: AB : B£.

4. AB : A*:: BB : Ab.

_ U5 * : * r : : « : * r.

, ix : xr :: <? : j^
Then i:±x : *r ;±*r :: <? : *r.

c c,j{ l 1 A j^r ip.

For A * CzsB 4)=C 4, by this 7k<?r„

ThercfpreA : C : : d 1 b. by its Converfe.

CO %o LL A nr 11.

In 5A,B,C? .

f CA:B::*:c

Then A:C:^;r.
For Ar (=B*)= C<*, by this Ttoim

;

therefore A : C :: a : <r by its Converfe.

CO 1^0 L LA J? r 12.

• If *:-4r:: e; *r.

Thenar ^J::4±e;.r±,r.

co jjoiuj^r 13.

In apy Number 0* Geometric Proportionals
;

-A we Antecedent is to iti Consequent ;
«*• # *fe J«m o/tfe Antecedents% to the Sum of the Con-

[events.
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C** *'| *» r r
t &c Continued,

Then,

4:4r;: #+e:J;+^

C X L LA J^r 14.

If A : * : : B : £. Then

1. JJternitity, A : B ;i * : *.

2. Invtrfyy * : A : : * : B.

3. Compound. A+j:* ::B-f *;*.

4.Cmoetfy% A: A± i::B:B±*.
5. Divided!;, A— *: *;;B— £: *.

6* Mixtfy, A+ * : A— 4 : : B+ £ : B— £.

All evidently proportion^, fince the fyodu&s of their

Extream and #fom* are the /on* with thofe oF the

given Pnportkx.

S C BO L tv m.

Proportions Compounded, Converted, Divided and.

/M/xr, are alfo Proponhmais when Aherned and /»

coj^o £ i jf< r 15.

if$* ; * r :: * : cf

Then * : 4/ :: * : *r.

SCflO*
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s c h l iv m.

Z'A '. 5
tt lB :C::fc: *

Then A : C :: a. ; *.

For A : a :: B : *.?.„ „.
AndB: A :: C : ^J 1* ^;*'*«

Therefere A : « : : C : «. tf this Or.
And A : C : : 4 : f. by .rfterw.

»f* : *r :; * *• **X\t : iff:* : *rj

Then e : cr :: » : »r.

Definition IV.

THE fnwtuft <jf*fe like Tmw pf t%
Ratio « Ac£rW a Compound Ratio

m * Ratio compmnJtdcf thojt Ratio's.

Thus, the3^ -—- is Compounded of— and —. or of

* x
e

J C#t> £</% M.

VVhoice, ajqpiw£3^Ym produced by the&lultU

pfictihn of the i^ife'i compounfting them 5

Tor
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For mnae^dntiicbf ScboL \.Cb. f^.%.2.

And ran : £» :; jpe i~ae by Ca^v. 7twr. 2-

^ '. w»: *» me ]ae
'

Theref. ^ r^ :

:

ihr •^ bY *«** D™tf*mn m n mn pin J *
,

J

v
m . . n- m tt ^

Confeq. •££ = "£ * . £. ; fay Ibeor. 2^
-

s
Definxtio^ Y.

Imilar Erqdu&s are thtfe whofe Cor-

refpnditig FaSors are Proportional.

THEOREM 3.

M Similar Produ&s <ir^4i rfo Terms*/ the Ra-
tio 0/ ffc* CtrrefpondingfiaStorSt raifd into $ht

Produ&'s D'menfwn.

Supppfe ABC, Cfr, and * * c, Cfr. the ProiuBsi whofo

Number of Dimetifion is »•

The tfiwiter f^on being as r to *. - *

CA : * : : r : s

is-?B : b :: r : s

£C 1 c :: r ; *

That

Theref. ABC, Gfc. ; ah t\ titc: : r • : s\ byOry. 7i^r.a.

C O K L L 4 BJT 1,

The l^tfo of any two Proiuttf is Q)mpofed of the i^-

*jo** of the Attar*
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C 1^0 L L A J^X 2t

And all Similar Powers are in a Ratio Compounded of
their Koots ^ais'd into the Index ofthefe Powersi

CO HO L LA l^T 3.

Alfo Qattis Compounded of equal ones are equal tri

one another.

thus, if 4- & |, arid js

=a ~, .tSigiJ*.

THEOREM 4*

/* anygivtn Quantities, (a* b9 lr9 d9 e,) *fcfU«
tio^rftbe Extreams jj Compounded of all the

Intermediate ones.

That is, t=Tx 7*7* 7= 7-3-'
e 6 * a e be dc

COJ^OLLAltfn

CAzH :: a. bi
Therefore, If^B : C : : b : <>Then A : b : ; i • k

(Q :D:: c : d$

i A i B i c • 4 .«

*°r
B = b> C ~ c > D = Tft^f-ofProporio

A B C a b e

Afld
"B

X C X D ?= 7*7*T'
•

.

« , £. • tf

That is, 15 = -^-, b'y this 7fe0r.

Soinfcq. A ? £> J ; 4 ; tf. by />*/. of phporu
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D E F I N I T I O It VI.
«

«

AL L Ratio's Compounded of 2, $, &h
Equal ones , are called the Dupli-

cate , Triplicate, &c. of any one of thofe

Ratio's.

<t e ae aa ee
TTius, if^=T> then-^=-^ =77 is Dutu~

a- e

c*teof-,or-.

C R L L A J^T.

Therefore , In any Number of Continued Geometric

Proportionals,

i, a
t a*, a\ a+9 *S *% &c.

the «* of theW .

sSSjSSlf^ jfiy?. to the ^^ ^ *^£ift.tothe2d.

And Confequently,

of the
lsth..S

,fh,s to^A S t0 z **

S C ff L I V NL

In any Jerk* of Geometric Proportionals \

*, &r
9 ar* 9

ar\>*r*9
<tr<

9
ar'

9 £fr.

As*" ; Tr," :;*;,<* X '\ that is.

As
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As any Power of the ift. is ce the like of the 2d,

So is the ift. to the » 4- 1 Term

:

Or, So is the tft. ad. 3d. 8fr. tothe&th. Term from it.'

LEMMA 1.

To Multiply a Ratio £/*w/ Quantity, is to Multiply tfc

Antecedent *f that Ratio */ rite* Quantity.

A »A
That is, wxy = -jp

For B : A : : m : -g- byJd&.toCVwv.Tfeo^.

And B : A : : 1 : -g bY **/• of Divif.

~ A *»A -*
Theref. 1 : -g: • • *» :

~jf
by Car, 16. 7fcor. 2.

A A
But 1 : -g- : : m : -g- x «, by Jp<£ tf&ulu

^ A »A
Confeq. -g- X 01= -g- *

THEOREM, 5,

Ratio's having the fame Confequeat* are Dirc-

&ly 4/ thtir Antecedents.

A *
That is, -g" ; -g- ; ; A ; a

A a A <* A <*
"\

For 4 X -g qp -g-> and A * "g- = "Y /
„ a a „ a „ V^y **«• r *

a A A £ A a i

A < _.
Theref. j- : -jj- : : A : t. by Conv. Uxor. 2.

L2 LEM-
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lemma «.

Jf a Qtwnity Multiplies another, and the Produft be Di-

vided by the fope* tbe Quotient will be the Quantity

Multiplied-

an an r

For i : a : : n : a n. by I?*/, of {Mult.

an
And » : a n: : i :— by Def. of Divifi

An
'

Theref. i : 4 : ; i :_ by Cor. 1 5, theor. i.

Confeq. a =—
, &c# by^ ofproporu

CO J^O I LA I^T.

Therefore If the 7erau ofa /^w be Multiplied or Divided

by the fame Quantity, the J^rio will be the fame.

Thatis, -J=^,&c
an x »'

, <*»? x?
For putting 4 *= x, then— =—, and—=—

Therefore -r= -^— , &c. by Sulftitution.
n n ^ v. *

But — (= 4) =— by this lam*.

THE-
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fytWs having the fame Antecedents are Re<&-
procally as their Confequents.

That is -g:^;: C:B.

n A AC \ A BA
por B

= BO and
. "C ^ "BC"

by Prccc<k Gr.
'

ft
AC BA

Butjf^: j^::AC:BA,by7fc(>r. 5-

A A
That js, -£- : £- : : C : B.

THEOREM 7.

If A : B:: 4 : b

/ A 2—

A 4

n

< : V
1. For A : <* : : B : b, hf Altern.

And»A;»^:: A:tf, by Cor. to. Z«». 2.

Tljercf, n A : B : : n a : b, bj'-Jherw.

A a'
2
r

Alfo T :V • A
: < by 7fe*r. 5,

A a
Thcref.— : B::— : *, by 4/rer«,
• .

>

%
- v -y

T H E-
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'

Qxantitits Proportional f* their Differences are

ContinHaHj Proportional.

For if & : *—• * :- * '• *-^<

Then 4—7^1 \ a—b\\b— b— c :*— c, bj Vivid.

Thatis *:**—*:; c i b?—c

But Aib::*— b:b—c$ > ZwftSci
Theref. a:b::b:e. by Or. 16. Tbeor. 2.

THEOREM 9.

If Quantities art ContinnaHy Proportional,

their Sums or Difference* are alfo in Contin:

ual Proportion*

Vov if a:b:ib:c:: c: d::d:e
t

8tc.

Then* : a± b ; :b: b zt c :: c ; e t? d ;• d : d-±e.

&c.

But tf : £ ; : b : * : : c : d, &c. by Sup.

Theref. 4 ±fr: 6 ± t : : 5± c ; * rt i, &c

THEOREM io.

If A : B : : a : b ; then A : ABJvi: a :7l\h

For AA:AB:: a: bT; r/%r
- „

And AA:AZ::aa;4bS bYCor' Lcmt2'

Theref. A ; AB^ ; : a ; *6|^, by Evolution.

CHAP.
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79

CH A P. IV.

of harmonic w Contra^ttionic
Proportions

W
Definition h

Hen j Terms Are fo difpofed, that
the

ift. en 2d. : 2d. <* 3d. ; ; ift. : 3d.

they are fsid to be Harmonically Pro-
portional.

Thus, fo, 15, 30, zre Harmonic Proportional.

For 10 en 15: 150530: : 10; 30.

And ia -h,j^-^,i*4-4», make an Ham. Prof.

For bn— n> : bn+ n*: :b*-bn: b^bn.
AUb, 12, 6, 4, are Harmon. Prqort.

For 12 — 6:5— 41:12 : 4.

So b z + ibn+2n%b> + 2bn,b*+bn,vcHar.Prop.
*otbn+ 2n* :bn::b*-±3l>n-\-2n>:b> +bn.

C K L L A J^r.

Whence, If the % firft Terms of an Harmonic Proportion

be given, the 3d. is readily found.

For if *, b
9 c, be Harmonically Proportional.

Then, a—b\b— c :: 4 : c, and *£— be djtab — ac

Jbcref. dbzzid— bKc, znibc^:2c-^bK a.

r> r * b be

Deft-
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8b Sjnoffis Part i.Se& 5;

Definition II.

\XJHen 4 Term are fo dijpofed, thai

ift. 00 2d. : 3d. c/> 4th. : : ift. : 4th.

they are alfo Harmonically Proportional.

As 10, \6 , 24, 66\ For 10 co 1$ : 24 to 60 : : 10 : <5o.

If t^be 3 firft Terms of fuch an Harmonic Proportion be

given, the 4th is eafily found.

For if a, b, c9 d, be Harmon. Proportional*

Then n— b :c — d:: a : d\ and

4

1— bd-rzac -<~ai

•;_•• AC bd
Theret das , . , , and * ==—1—5

.

24—0* 2a— c

Definition III.

IF the Terms of an Harmonic Proporti-

on be continued, then
y
tis called an Har-

monic Progreflion.

Thus, Suppofing^ ^e piffcrence of the^^ ^
And that the 1/f. exceeds the 2d.

The Prpgreffion will be

**+*<* A J4-W *^+M *^fcW
*+*'*. i+ a'r fr+Trf ,

*+ 4rf , * + 5^
,8lC°

to up I.
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Chap. 4 * Pdlmiritiruto Mathefios. 2 i

c o i^o L i A J^f 3.

Whence, If out of a Rank of mmonit frbpnionals

t&ere be taken any Series of equidiftant Terms, that

Series will be Hlrtovticully PtiptrtiotaU

S C tiO L I'V'M.

'tis obferyed alfo, that tfirtnotiic fropnhn has fc*

YefaJ other Fto/wwicoinmOa with thokofArithmetic and

aemttric FriportiMk

Definition IV.

\A7
P

fimi>ree*ieTms arefo difpofedjhat the

D!ff.*ff*e ift. mi 2d. : ttff. <*/*** Ad. *ai jd. : : 3d. : ift.

thej ire feid to be in a Contra-Hafmonic

Proportion;

Thus, 6, 5V 5, and 12, iof 4, are Contr^Harmonus^
,

for 6 •— 5 : 5 -r 3 ; : 3 : 6 ; and 12 -^ lo 1 10— 4 : : 4!; t i

, Or fuppofing j& greate? thin 7?*

;
Ifthe zL Term be greater than the tft ;

Then H-\-n x
> b* -f »

l
, b* -\-b.n, are Comra-Hamon<

Por *w— ib
a

; n x ~hn\ ; 6* -\-hn\ bn+ n*.

But if the ift. Term exceeds the 2d:

*fWn i*-}-**7* b*-k-n* 9 bn-kn 2
i are Contn-fitfrnof

For *»— w* :
**—***;:' ***£-**'*£* + **•

m chap;
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C H A P. V.

of jFractumg or parts? of %nit$tt&

Definition L

ANT Whole Thing or an Unit,
may be considered as Divided into

any Number\ oj
r
Equal Parts, whkh have

their Name from the Number contained in
that Unit.

As if an Vnit be conceiv'd to be divided into four
equal Parts, thofe Parts are calPd Fourths, and aretbtls

written, T,

And any Number of tbofe PartSj fuppofe three are

thus exprefs'd, Three Fourths, or Three divided by Four^

and thus written *-, arid called a F REACTION.

S C H L IV OA i.

expreffing^^ -' > thofe Parts into which the Vnit

is Divided.

SCH0LIVOH2.

If the XiuQr<M*r ^an? theDenomi-Cgreater than? ~

meratorbA
dValt0 C nator

>
the</t^lto VS.

CQROL*
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Chap. 5. Pdmmorum Mathefeos. 8j

CO 1^0 L LA J^T 1.

Whence it follows, That a Frattion is but a Quoti-

ent, fignifying a Part or Parts of an Vnit , exprefs'd

by a Numerator as a Dividend and a Denominator as

a Divifir.

Thus, one third part of any Thing is the Quotient of

that thing Divided by rtrrc, which by Common Divifion

is expreffed thus, •?-•

Alfo £ fignifies three Fourth parts of an Vnit, or 0»*

F<wrr* part of three Units.

For !^/0«rrA of |f ^S'J is 7*rte *»e /oari* of

As the Numerator is to the Denominator
;

So is the Fraction to lto/f.

For the Dividend is to the Divifvr,

As the Quotient is to Ite/f. by 2*?/. of Divifion.

CO \0 L L A % T 3.

Fractions having the fame Denominators are one to
another as their Numerators.

Thus, f : 4- :: 2 : 3.

For 2 : ? : : 5 : 1 9 ,

And 3 : I : : 5 : 1 5
by Preced -

c"r -

Theref, f : } ;: 2 : 3,byC0r.i6J*.2.C/;.2.

M 2 CJ-
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As any Fraftim is tq U»if,

$o is Iteft to the *<wr/e 'frtttm. ,

Thus, {-": t ;: i : f.

For *: i :: 3 :4Z byOr.2.
And i :

-J
:: 3 : 43 '

.

Theref. {- : i :: t : {.byC$r.i$.7*$.C*.3*

LEMMA 1.

T.) Multiply the Numerator is to Multiply the Fro*

2x3
Hion \ thus,

—— =?|x 3.

Far 5:21:3: —-byCafei.ofConv.toTb.2»

And 5 : 2 : : 1 : ? , by Def. of Diw/.

Theref. 1 : j : : 3 : ^p bV Cor- ld' n ' 2
'
C*# '*'

But i:f:; 3: ^X3,l>l-P</. of«Wf.

.2X^
Theref.

—- = I x 3.
-

'

-'-

LEMMA 2.

The Terms of a Jrafl/wi beipg Multiplied or IWvifci

d/ the fame Qumhy alter not its value.
'

2X1

For a x 3 (=6) : 2X4<==8):: 3 : 4. tyO. 5-7M-

Therefi ;- £s|> by £><?/. of -Proportion,
'

Alfo
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Chap.$. J>4h»*riarmM*tbefeos. $7

5) 10 c 2
Alfo

> ,)T,G

for, -^;3| ;: io : 15, bfC*r*l<p<fii*'
'

But, —:--:: a: 3«

Thetcf. 4f = {» by J&t/i of P*#onfa.

Definition IL

y I VS not only an Unit that may fa Di-

f vided into any Number of Equal

Parts, but alfo any of thofe Parts may fa

divided infinitij into others ca$d Compound
Fractions, and tbof* again fubdhided infi-

pitly.

Thste things being throughly upderftood, all <^-

p*rations icLftiPg t9 Frffions admit of very few or

{10 Difficulties*

Definition IIL

THE Changing of Qaantitiet out of one

Form or Denomination into ano-

ther, {either for the more eafe in Working,

or Estimating of their Value) is called

Reduttion.

SCHO-
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S6 Sjnoffis Part. i.Seft.
J.

S C H L IV Od.

Sincje it often happens in Reducing, Adding
?

S'ubtr^

Bingi &c frattions, that they fwell into too great

Numbers, which are not fo managable as fmaller

ones ; therefore we fliall in the next place

(hew the way of Reducing them into their Leafl

7erms, either before or after fuch Operations, as

there is occafion ; which is done by the help of the

follpwing

PROBLEM-
Two Numbers being given^to find their Greatefl

Common meaftire, (L c ) the Greateft

Number th*t can Divide both without Re-
mainder.

RULE,
Divide the Greatefl by the Leafl, and that Divifor by

the Remainder continually, till nothing remain, and the

}afl Divifor will be the greatefl Common &&cafure*

EXAMPLE.
If the Numbers be 152, and 184;

Their Greatefl Common CMcafure is 8.

152)384(2
304

' 80(152(1
80

00

For
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Chap. 5. Palmartorurn Mathefeos. 87
For , Suppofc a and b were the Quantities, whofe

Greateft Common OAeafure is required.

Now fuppofe a == 4 b -J- c.

And b~ic-\*d:
Alfd r^=3</e

Then 4= 7 */, and *= 31^ therefore d is the (Jnr**^

<?/? Common OAeafure of 4 and b.

NOTE.

If 1 be the Greateft Common Meafure, the Numbers are

faid to be Prime to one another.

PROPOSITION 1.

To reduce a Fraftion into its Leaft Terms.

RULE.
Divide the Numerator and Denominator by their Greateft

Common OAeafure, their Quotients mil be a Fraftion e-

iuivalent to theformer, and in the Leaft Terms.

Numeral EXA MV It.

If the given Fra&ion be rJ
{'.

The Greateft Common Meafure is 15.

And
I$

,
— (*r- the given Fraftion in its J«ff 7<?rm*.

5 75 ^

For J— Tf$
bYlem ' 2 '

And 1$ is the Greateft Number that will Divide 7$ and

135 without Remainder•, by the foregoing Probl.

5 75
Theref. — is the leaft Term— can be brought to.

Note:,
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NOTE.

When the Greatest Common Metfurc is i, the Fraftion

is already in the fmalleft Terms.'

(or dividing by i do's notdiminidi them,

C i^O L LA\T t.

A Fra&ion whofe Terms are ww, may be abbreviated

by a Continual Divijito by 2.

256 £

2) 7<fi I 128 I 64 J
22 I Id I 8 J 4 I 2

thus
. iu = J

4; 2$<5| 128
J
£4 j

32 I if |_8] 4.
For

2) p4 I 192 1 96 1 4I I24 I 12 1 (S
I 3

tfOJ^Oilyi^r 2.

$b alfo may any Term, that ate found to be Dmfible

by any other D&ir.

itfa a 1 j

Thus>I^ = 76 = ¥ v

3) _i£*i J4 I _v8
J
j5| ^

3) 12^5
J 432 I 144 I 48

I

16*

CO J^O L L A j^r 5.

When both Terms have Cj/tters adjoyning, cut off *juat

Cyphers from both.

IOOO l I 'coo 1

Thus. = —> for
' *~ z= — •

' 3000 3 ' ,3 000 3

1 000 $ 1000 _ 10 $
Aru* TT^- 555 T» f°r 77 7^ "*" 77

=fiS
7T'1400 7 14 °o 14 7

Thefc Corollaries are evident from Lemmi.

literal
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Chap, 5. Vilmtriotum Mathefeos. $y

Literal: kjt4MPLES.

£* #_ 2 5 j
:

$ ^»V »*_#•

This is evident from tfor. to Lem. 2. J*S. 3.

Air
_»**""'»**

j_ nn-~na . x*-»-j* *—y

A _j
*< «V> »*4'''4*'«> » , tt X g

tf* »>

J>ROPOSfITIONa.

fa Xcduiejn Utegpr into m Improper FrtQioiv

CASE U

iVhcti there is no Denomiaitor *ffigi?&

Let ibc given Integer be * Numeratorv *»4 Unit #
denorhintujr.

Thus,* a=t 4 5 15 = '4-5 5oos£'i|A«

And»=5Y;M+f= —-•
tixfihiding by x#/* 4oesnot#»ioi(bthe Kite/
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•

'

fiutiiSeftij^

C A S B IL

When tbire is a Denominator *$gt?d,

RULE.

Multiply the Integer by the affigtfd Denominator, the Pro*

dk& Jhill be the fifotoerat&r*

Numeral EXAMPLE.

For i*5 : * t : *4 : *• by 'ftrf. of Dhif.

And 126 : 9 : : -£*• ; - 1 by CV. 2. Z?f/. 1.

9X 14 ox 14

Literal EXAMPLES.

nx ~'

' . xn-\-yn dtn-\-an

ForxX»= »x; x-|-
j
?X»= x8+J'», Cfr.

PROPQSlTtON 3-

, 7o ^jfttre fflhtt Fractions f»tf Improper «/«.

RULE.
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Chap. 5. Vdmmorm Mathefeos. $ 1

RULE.
Multiply the integer 1# tju Denominator of tbt BraSion,

and add the Numerator to the Produft, fubferibing the

fame Denominator.

ftm$n\2XAv&PLE8.

4 4 4

For the Unit here is coafider'd at divided into 4
Equal Parts.

Therefore the Integers, muft be {Multiplied by 4, to

produce 4ths.

Tq *bich a jannfc being Aided, the £*;» will be

' Literal EXAMPLES.

. *n *a-\-xn

*# aar-\+am -*-*x
2. '+ »-- —=

;

PROPOSITION 4-

To Reduce an Imprtfer FraBlon iatp %n Integer, to

Mixt Fraftion*

R W L E.

Divide the Numerator by the Denominator, and the Quo*

tient -will be the Integer, or mixt Fraftion required.

* '' ' *Thus, J^i = 14; and ±$Z s 36 J.

N 2 For
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92 fytyfo ParU.Seft.g.

For *$* : i : : 126 : 9, by Cor. 2. Def. 1.

And 14 : 1 : : 12^ : 9, by Def of Jtfv#

Thereto =14.

Alio, -i—Ui_ .*- * j. ^— . and —;—
t -s *.

PRqPOSIJION j.

7b J^iw* 4 Fraftion /aw m Equivalent that JbaU bave

*V *jpg**& Denominator.

RULE.
Multiply the Numerator of the fra&km by the afftpfd

denominator, and Divide the Produft by the Denomi-

nator of the FraSion : the Quotient fiatt be the Nume-
rator requind. '

.

.

E X A 5K P L £,

To redyce J into a Fraftion, whofe Denominator is 12.

3X12
For 4 : 3 : : 12 :

—=7— =?^f=3 9.

Theref, £
(_-iii£-H — T». by Def. of Prop.

COto I*
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phap. 5. Palmartorum Mathefeos. 93

COJ^O LLA \r-

By this Propofition, FraBim are reduced into their

Known P*rts of Time, Meafure, Weigh, Coin, fcc. As
alfo into Decimals, Sexagesimals, dec. and the contrary.

Thus, -i 1 _ C
ii[i? =;,',*

And .*. z?^. =r—^— =;4^

Alfo tJ peg. = 3?/, ic//, 54W, jj/w, *c

For 1.^ 0tf». =C12^ }
yjM .

\ II *TV ^ I «

to - y. IOX6O

4-tt 7fcrir = (
—_ ~j i2Wt^

8V.

S C HO L IV NL

Hence alfo, Tp redgce a fhiSfai into its Equivalent,
that lhall have ajiy affign^d Numerator.

EXAMPLE.
To reduc* 4 into a ffcffiim, whofe Numerator is p.

Fpr 3 : 4 ::p:
4

^ ==I2 .

l

.

PRO-
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94 Symtfis Partt.Sfc&j.

PROPO SIT1 ON 6.

ft rtdute Fraftions tf JHffcrent Denominators, into

ibeip Byiivalms , wbub fiat have the fame Denomi-

nator.

RULE.
Multiply all the Denominators continually for+a Common

Denominator, and each Numerator continuity ty the 0-

tbcr's Denominators, for nev> Numerators.

Numtral ZXA&kfLES.
1. f and ^ nwke ^f. and

2X4

\sf Lew. 2.

9

For —=—
3 3*4 ** i%{

Vox

h •{> 1, make |£ fJ, fo or^ ^r^
(\^*sJL* 4*7 _.*!_.!**

J

2 2x 4X 7~ 56^28

<j_L =: j*X2X 7^42^.21
I
4 Ix 2 *?

31 "^"""^

f^_JiX2X4^4o 20
\7~ 7x2x4^^^1.

by Lem. 2.

Literal EXjiMPL ES,

* c an ce

8

2.'
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Chap* 5# Ptlmarwrkm Mxthefeos. 95

a
2. —

x

for i

» "IZ"
»
"~T"> make

, >
~~~~*

"tir^TT"

x xmK t~**f*\ x

c_x xx ?__ '*y (=JL

? ** * * * m— rnxm (— r n

> by lent.**

Therefore they are Equivalent Fratlions, by f'tipi 1.

S C H L IV Hi.

Hence, to fiftd 7too integer*, that ftatl be One td the

other as two given Fractions*

Sappofe the Fra&iom wefe §- and
-f.

Then f : £ :

:

' »4 : *l by this l>r#.

But|4;i4:: 14 : 15 b/Cor.&<Def.u

Theref. f : 4. :: 14 : 15 byCoM6*7fc^ CJ&. 3,

PROPOSITI ON 7. x

Addiliai **af Sobtrafifoh of Cbihmon Ffaaioitt.

Note> If the Numerators are not equal, they muft be

redtotfd tOi&Ch as have equal sn#s \ then by^his -

A 'rule,
lie Sum, or Difference of the Numerators fit over the

Common Dtnominator, Jtfoft b$ tit Sum or Difference

of the given Fra&ions.

Numeral
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96 Synods Part i, Seft- j:

Numeral MXANL P L E.

Let the FraBions be J-
and £.

Then J + £ as ^-7^"— 1 or J
#

For £ : % : : 5 : 2, by Or. 3.1?qf. i<

And £ + £:£:: $.±3: 3- byCmfomLwDivid*

But —-— : i : : 5 Hfc2 : »• by Cpr. 3. Ztef. 1.

Theref. i ± J : $ ; :— : £ by Or.'i&Ifor, 2,

Confer J + -J =— •

Literal Examples in Miixknl

i. —4— 5=—-—

•

**+ **
f

244

2--J^T + *-*-*

4**5— 2 $x*» x a-fiox-f25"~x4-^-5x 5—2$x z-~125*

Literal Examples in Subtra&ion,

a a ce a a-— e t

w4 4-** » *' »»*
*' ncm tie T cm

3, 2 dti
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Chap. 5." Ptlmariorum Afathefeot. 97
2*n-\*n% an

* t+ n ~ n- a+»
a* -\-n* nnnn a %\a% n* —a4*

*:* 7x—• xx mrm
aac—aax — a* ex— & x\

The Reafon is the fame with that in Numbers*

PROPOSITIONS.
Multiplication of Common Fraftions.

RULE.

Muitu*u ^S Numerators ? fnr C Numerator.
mtiflj '^Denominators leaner*

J denominator.

Numeral J?*^ MP If.

|by|make|^|=rf = iFJ.

w 4x2
. ^4^7=^ = 11 «**«**•

And rf : 7i : : 6 : 8 by Cor. 1. Ifc/. 1.

Thatis, Tf: * :: 3 : 4

Or, tf : f ::{: 1

Theref.. £ * { sp rf, by the Mature of Proportion

NOTE.
W C OAixt ? FraMon, are to be M«/-S C Mtxt ? Frmtons, are to be AM- C Improper?
^ (.Compound^ tiplied, deduce them to £ J/ag/e J

* 2; If one of the FaSors be z whole Number, it muft

be made an Improper Fraftion.

Literal EXAMPLES.

a e_ ae
I It * m ~ nm

O .; For

I Bayertsohe f
I Staetsbibllothtk I

L lHQnctaJ
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98 Sjmffi Part ? Seft. £

For if x ac —, and t =^ by Subftit.

Then az=zx»
9 and * = | m, by iSMw/r.

' xnim ae • * e

2? «6 : X ^R"~ «.

3- IT * * = —» and TT^Tn * «+ »f T

4. 4 + JZT^ x *~ '= "*— 4r-J-*<r

» n %
nn n *

SC&OLIVM I.

The Produfl of any Quantity Multiplied hy a Proper

Fraftion/ft always lefs than that Quantity.

For in -Multifjjing by an Vnit, the f^f** w$ be

equal to the Multiplicand.
!

,

But a Lefs Multiplier gives a if/i Produft

Therefore OAultiplftng by a P^/><rr IraSion% (i.e. by

Z*/> than Ito/*; the Prc<fo# muff be Z<?/i than the

Multiplicand.

fCHOLJVOA*.
Whence the Produft of two Proper Frtttions muft be

Ze/i tban either pf them. *•'•;
:*<•
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fcha$. $. PafaariorAm&lmtfeds. gj
Thus , { X { = i-s. , and {$ is Left thao either

For i : 4 :.i -J
: yf> by Def. of aixJt.

But? <Ttf C|?
> i >< > theref. .? > > H-

PROPOSITION $.

Divifion of Common Pra&ions.

RULE.

tiiuhtfljth Dividend 1g tbeDivifir's Reverfe ft&ton \ 0rt

(which is tbefme) Imagine tf>e fermiof the Divifir

changed, then work ss in SMiUtipliwUn.

Numeral EXAMPLE.

Tftitis, £x £=44. •' '.

For i : j. :: \ : \^ by Ifc/. of ak/fc

But f : f : : i : f, by Cijr. 4, t>ef. 1. •

,

Andf ; 1 u-fn fj, by Cor. 15. 7*. 2. C*. 3. §.3.

Theref. | -f |= -fr> by the Nature of Pro/wrr. *

NOTE.

t: i. If either Dividend or JDivtfir b$ wfo/c or m*x* Nuoi-

bers, jor if both be Ato* Numbers \ Kcdue* them to int~

proper Fraftions..'•'''
• • • • ? >.•->'' - ' f?

.,, 2. If they are Compound FraSions j i^rfw« ***»* w JfogJ*

mix.

6 2 Litest
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Literal EXAOdTLE.

xxx . xxx
#
xxx **»

3-"iF- *= <*»* 3nd4 " ~^"=x^
. *— g . »»xx . »x

4. *—e~ -j- = »;and—— -J-—= »x

" *• an^sr— «r— rr ~ »-J-r "^tf— r

Which may be Demonflrated thus.

x * xc an

But— : — : : x c : a n9 by Cor. 3. £><•/. 1.

X tf
' '

'

*.*.. — : y : : xr :* *, by E^ugl Divifiott*

Theref. -~
-r- — = — • by £>ef. of Pnjfwt.

SCJffOLlVMi.

If the Fractions are of one Denomination,

Tien caft eff that Denominator, mi Divide the Nume-

rators*

Becaufe Fraftions having the fame Denominators* are

as their Nfimcrators, by Con 3»Def9 u

SCHO-
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SCH0LIVM2.
The Quotient of any £«<!»% divided by a Proper Fu-

sion is always Greater than that Quantity.

For in Dividing by Wr, the <Jw*/«it will b* equal
to the Dividend ;

iut a Left Divifor gives a Grafter Quotient

:

Therefore in Dividing by a Proper FraBion, (/. c. by
£(?/> than an X**) the Quotient muft be Gr^te, thai
the Dividend.

Or thus, f) £ (==!> An<* f & Greater than £.'

. For 1 ; 4. :: f : 4, by ite/. of Z>/v#:

And 1 : f : : f : it by Alternation.

But i>f,theref.4>f.

PROPOSITION 10.

70 ririwe Compound fractions into Single mkj£

RULE.
Multiply£ Numerators 7 continually£Numerator.

tie \ Denominator$ $ for a new\ Denominator.

EXAMPLE.

Thus, } of £ being Reduced, is
22Si= ^

F6rif|==w, then J- of £ is£»s{- * »

Therefore | of 4=^7=tI

Befini-
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Definition IV.

AN Unit may be imagined to be equal-

ly divided into io Parts, and each

ot thofe into ib more; Jo that by a conti-

nual Decimal Subdivifjony the Unit maybe

fuffofed to be Divided into io, 100, 1000,

drc, equal Parts, caBJd
}
loth, iootbf loocfiV,

farts ^f** Unit.

„, ' -.-
.

• -

"

And fipce Integers Increafe from Unit, .towards the

Left-hand, in a Decuple Proportion^ fo that a Figure

in any Ttace u Ten times as much as the fame in tbk

next Place below **, and but t Tenth part of what it

fignifies in the next Place above it\ therefore as the

\ft. id. id. &c. Place above that of Units, *r Tens,

Hundreds, Thoufands, &c* ^a *fc iyJF. 24. 34, &c Place

to tJbit of Units ».:& Tenths, Hundredths, Thou-

fandths, &a Jtereafing in a Subdecuple Proportion »

<w u evident from the following Table.

Integers. Parts.

r"
__

r l\ p ,,.^*
'#&_ (Millions Vnits Vnittb Millionth mu.
fN-^O r^^y^ {~>*\s*k ^*v*A^> r^-A-v^r-^o
tt». tb. un. tb. ,un ,io/. .ii. w». tb. UH.

cv\o r^o r>-^oMo r^^r%A^ r**-^ rJSo r^wo r*/Vo

xu c x uc xucxu ex QJCUXC u.cuxc U X
56 7 89987654 3 2 1,23456 789987 <*.*

»?. *

;

•- ..

®c.

Whence
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v
Whence thofe Fra&ions, whole Denominators are ah

Vtrit with a Qpter ^ot Cyphers, *fe tailed pecimal Fra-

Bions, and may be written without their Denominators,

diftinguifhed by a Point or Comma prefixed , and read

tike Integers, giving tbfm the name of the laft Place

to the J^bt-hand:
1

'

.

^->v g quo ll A %r.

*||#«Wbre|gS|, (advancing them *

many Places tpwards the
J *£} fc»i) {Sftl

their vdlue.

-v $ C iST-a L I V M.

i. Hence it is, That i, 2, 3, Cfr. cyphers before a

Decimal; advance ft fo many Places forward, whereby

Ms made io, 100, iooo, 8te. times lefs. Thus, ?

25 Hundredths

C25
T<?» Tboufanifhs

5 Hundred Thoufandtbs.

2. Therefore, a Figure in the ift. ad. 3d. Efr. Zto/~

$rf Place, is 10, 100, 1000, &c. times lefs than if it

Were an fineger.

3. Confequently, each removal of a Figure into a

fte? forward mgkes ic fen times lefs than it was

before* V

PRO
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PR OP Q SI T IO N ii.

to rob** Vulgar ftaftions ito Decimals.

RULE.
To tif Numerator add as many Cyphers as you woufd

have Decimal Places ; tjfe» divide it by tbe Denomi-

nator, <wd tfc Quotient (iftiere be no Remainder) wit

be a Decimal equivalent to the vulgar FraBiongiven.

But robin there it a Remainder, you may by aiding more

. Cyphersfproceed fo as to bring the Quotient nearly equal*

i.o
Thus, £ ==— ==. $, for 2 : i :: i.o : .$

3*°°
-£= — =1.7$, for 4: 3 :: 1.00 : .75

2«O00000&C.
I p= ^ = .285714 == 4 near, not wanting

/>4r* of an Vniu
x o . «o7y

j

For 7 : 2 : : i, 000900, &c. : .28 5714, ficc.

s cffq L IV M.

Tis obferved when a FraSionh reduced to the fmH-

efl lerms

:

That if its Denominator be Comppun4e4 only of the

Frime Numbers 2 and 5 (the Components of 10) theJ?c-

cimal of that Fraction will be determin'd.

But if the Denominator be Compounded of any ptber

j>rime Numbers^ it will be Indetermined : and the &me
Figures will return again in order, and continue &
Circulate, either by one Figure, or by two, three, &c
Figures* tho' never by more than the Number of VnHs
in" the denominator lefs 1.

For
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Cliaf); 5; Pilmartohm Matfiefeds. i$j
For the Remainder being always lefs than the Divifor,

therefore may be any Nifriibet lefs by 1 than it

:

,

,
Bat in fo.many Operations* at moft, as there are Vnits

ii the Vivifor^ one of thelgmainders m®& return again \

Therefore* the fame Figure in. the Quotient mull alfo

return, and fo continue the Circulation*

To find the Nutober of the Cirtulatittg Figures.

1. Divide the Denominator toy 2 and $ as often as

poffible;
,
if.it (Tome to be 9, 99, ££9, 9999, &c. or art

Aliquot part of fuch Number, or a tfumber Compounded

of 2 or 5, and fuch Aliquot Tart 5 Then the Number of
the Circulating Figures, will be equal to fd many Figures

of 9, as tbere ate jte tbs Number found*

2. Ifone ofthe Prime Mtote/'frcompoundlng the Deno-

nominator (excluding thofe of 2 and 5JJ be not an Alii

iuoipart t)f the other

:

. Then the tfumbtr of the Circulating Figures will be equal

to the ProduH of them required by thofe Compounding

Prime Numbers.

I. And when the denominator is Compounded of 2
'

or 5, or any tower of them; then the Circulating Fi-
t

gures begin at fuch a Place of Decimals, as is denoted

by the Index of 2 or $, ajfumed in that Compofiticn ,"

more 1.

PROPOSITION 12.

Addition and Subdu&idn of JDeciinal Fra&ions.

1 ^ •--

fcU LEe
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RULE.
Thee every Figure under that of the like Hame> and'Add,

or Subduft, as if they mere Integers.

Thus,

To 34.25 From 16.$
Add 3.026 Subd. .125

Sum 37.276 Rem. 16.375

The %eafon is the fame with that of Integers.

PROPOSITION 13.

Multiplication of Decimal Fra&itms.

RULE.
Multiply the Fa&ors as if aU -were Integers ; And the

Decimals in the Froduft, mufl be equal to the Stun of

tbofe in both Fa&ors \ if they are not7 prefix Cyphers to

fupply the Defeft.

For the Index of each Figure in the FroduEt
y muft be

equal to the Sum of the Indices of the Multiplied and

Multiplying Figures.

Thus,.
1

Mult. 3.52 by 4.1$, the Produtt is i*. 136

For{rj
2

=^lt}
andî x?4= *Lf^ ==u * 1^

Alfo, .013 CMulu by .co$, gives .ccco6$

% C .01 5= ~/jZr 2 amj
1 ? x < —*-i=r.occo5<
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Chap 5. Palmartorurn Mathefeos. 107

SCH0L1VM i.

When a Decimal, or Mix'd Number is to be Multiplied

by an Unit with Cyphers ; *Tis but removing the Point or

Comma fo many Places towards the Right-hand in the Mul-

tiplicand, as there are Cyphers annexed to the Vnit.

Thus,

\ 100 /
-2537 OAulu by < 1 000 > Prod.

) IOOOO (

OcooooJ

SCH0LIVM2.
In Multiplication, if it were required to find only an

affign'd part of the Produtt.

1. Set the Unit Place cf the Lejfer Number under that

Place of the Greater, whofe Index is equal to that of the

defigtfd %ighi-band Place of the Product (i.e. the firfi in

Integers, and the laft in Decimals) or to the Number of
Figures to he cut off in the Integers, or left in the De-
cimals.

2. Tkenfet the reft of the Figures of the Leffir Num-
ber in a contrary Order.

3. And begin to {Multiply always at that Figure of tfc

Multiplicand, which ftands over the Multiplier*

Note, That particular regard muft be had of the fn-
creufe that would arife from the foregoing Figures of the

Multiplicand.

P 2 A.
r
es
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4. Set the Right-bawl Places o£tb&P*o&ufts of each Fi-

gure in the {Multiplier under one another, and their Sum

yotft ftf the Pwfytt required. ;

EXAMPLE.
In OAuli. 1098612285

By 434*945

Prodqft. 477i2i%7344i22?o

But fuppofe ifl this Preduft of \6 Places ; the firft

5 PJirtr only were required, th*n by the foregoing

^ule.

Indices

Multiplicand

Multiplier

Indices.

5 4

9 8 7 6?

9*434
1 a 4 f «

4 i 2 X o

1228 6
• • • • »

7 8 9 *-o 1 <

43944
3*96
439
22

47712 recjuirec^

to
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In the JPr-oi. of 7 § 8*>£ a 5

By 78,54
Required the Integers, oj}lJ>

798.0625
4 5-8 7

"'V

I11Ae jpmi* of 4194

By 0.6 3 7 5
Req&the/%*egerj only

4? 9-3
573*-e>

558^4
6384
399>

62^79 Required.

251
*3
3

267 Required.

In the Prod, of 79 8.0 6 2 $ In the firorf. of 53 j, 5824

By 78.54
Reqd. 2 Decimal luces*

7 ? 8.o$2$
4$.8 7

Reqd. $ Decimal Placet

5 7 36.0

55*643? a**J3*
638450 , 16067
39903 3749
3192 267

$2679.82 Reqd, 341-421

The i^4/b» of this ContraSion is obvious

;

For the /«4<?x of the Hight-hand Figure of any Pr^-

<fa# is, the .fyfli of the Indices of the Fa8ors\

r And by inverting the pofition of the Figures (as the

J^m/c direfts; the .taw* of the /mfc** of each Correfponding

Place in the Faftors, will be equal among themfelves ; and

therefpre equal to the Index of the Xight-band*Place of

$e Produft required

;

<

'""
But
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But ProduBs, whofe Indices are equal, belong to the

fame Place, therefore muft be fet under each other,

and tjieir Sum muft be the ProduB required.

PROPOSITION 14.

Division of Decimal Fraftions,

RULE,

Divide as if all were Integers
; (annexing Cyphers to the

Dividend, if need be) : And

Let thefirfl Figure in the Quotient be of thefame N+mc

(i. e* have the jame Index) roith that Figure of the Di-

vidend, which ftands, (or U imagined to ftand) oyer the

Unit Place of the Divifor.

For the Index of each Figure m the Quotient, muft be

equal to the Index of the Divided Figure lefs by the In-

dex of the Dividing Figure.

Or, the Decimal Places in the Divifor- and Quotient

muft be equal to thofe in the Dividend \ If they are not pre*

fix Cyphers to the Quotient, to fupply the Defeft.

For the Dividend is equal to the Producl of the Divi-

for and Quotient
j

But both Fattors contain as many Decimal Places as

the Producl does

:

Therefore, what Decimal Places are in the Dividend

mpre than in the Divifor, muft be fupplied in the'

Quotient*

Thus,
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Thus, .0325 Divided by .25, gives ,13 in the Quotient.

SCHOL1VOA.
1. If the Divifot be Greater, or have more Decimal

Places, than the Dividend ; ?£e» ^ annexing Cyphers to

the Dividend, the Quotient may be had to any accuracy*

Thus* .25) .07864, oox (.3i455.

2. Therefore, when there is a Remainder after Divifiont
>

Ctho' neither Dividend or 2Wi/zyjr confift of any Ztoi-
»wfr ) »ifr £ft* oft/fog Qpferj ro tfe Dividend, and fo
proceed to any exa&nefs.

3. When a Decimal or Mix'cl Number is to be Divided
by an Unit with Cyphers, *Tis but removing the Poinptr

Comma in the Dividend
, fo many Places further towards

the Left-hand^ as there are Cyphers annexed to tie Unity

prefixing Cyphers to the Dividend tofupply vacancy, ifneed be.

Thus,

( 10 r\ r 2 5.3 7

2 5 3-7 Dividedby J
J°°q

^Quotient *J ^ |
7

(.10.000 ) C.»o 2557

4. In Dividing by an Infinite Number , the Divifion

may oftentimes be very ufefully ContraBed, by

Taking as many of the Left hand Figures of the Divifar

as you think convenient, for the firft Divifor, by -which

Divide the given Number, and omit one Figure of the

Divifor at each following Operation.

Thjis,
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Thus,

10905, i*a|$5345) 47712^7

pp7^9

471663

3*359

10587

(4342^94-

16$

&c.

PROPOSITION 15.

To reduce a Decimal into a Common Fra&ion.

RULE.
jfatltipiy the tfumtrdtor of the 2)etitnat by the Dtnmint-

tor of the Common Fra&ion*

Thus, .575 of a h is 11* 6d.

•575 For 1000 : ,575 :: '2o*. : 11 *i4-
20

s. 11

d. 6

.500 ,

12 And 10 : , 5 :: i2d. : <$<?.

.000

PROPOSITION 16.

To find a Multiplier tbatJhaU EffeB theJams ts a given

Divifor.

CASE Ii

if the Divifor be an Integer; male it a penoipinator,

and £ the Numerator, that Fra&on Jhdll be the Mul-

tiplier required.

tot
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N
XT _L

Case h;

If the Divifor be a Traftiom

Its keverje Fraction Jball Be the Multiplier require*.

NOTE.

Hence, Divifor given : i :: i : {Multiplier required;

And by finding of a Factor% when a Divifor is given ?

otbDivifor, whefi a Ftf&tf- is given Jone may advafitagiouf-

ly Cdritcaftfeveral tedipus Operations In Arithmetic, and

find variety of excellent ufeful Rules, for eafe and expe*

dftiofi itiVotomdn afid Practical AccompU.

CHAP. VL

The gametic of aitcomimttftttalJie^

Definition: L
r
\ ^H°fe Qpan|itics, which have the [ami

j| \
Common J^Ieafure, are/did to hi

CSnmenfurable;

s effo l ii) o£ u

Therefore Cmtoetifwr&bU quantities tfia^ife exjJre&'i

fry Ntimbehi or are ai -tftoftfo* to Number:
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Definitiqn II.

AND thofe Quantities which have not

thefame Common Meafure, are /aid

to be Incommenfurable.

SGHOLIVOAx.
Therefore Incommenfurable Quantities are not as Nut*

her to Number, that is, their Magnitudes cannot be ex-

prefs'd by Numbers y yet they may be CommenfurabJe ia

forcsrm

S C H L IV CM 2<

Therefore the Hoots of Impfirfed;. Powers are A/com.

menfnrjible Quantities, and are ufuaily call'd Surd Xootsy

becaufe inexpreflible by any Hnpfl/ji way of Nmtion, o-

therw^fe f:ban by thcw Radical Signs or Indices*

And tho' Incommenfurable quantities haye no: JtettV

of Number to Number with CommenfurabJe ones, yet

they may be Commenfurabk one to another.

PROPOSITION i.

To r?duce%0()%%into their iw#SjJ»ple Ixprcffiofls.

R U L >E>

Divide tbegiven Tower by the greanfi Power, denoted ty
the Index, contained therein, $ai CMeafures it witf*

out Hgmtinder ; lex the Quotient be affe&ed by the jj*.

dical Sign, and have the Root of the JDivifoi' prefixed, or

connected bj the Sign X*

Thus, to reduce al into its moft Sfapk Expreffms

mLQweftTerm*.. ,'.

; Suppofe
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Suppofe x " the greateft n Power , that will Divide

4- without Remainder.

Let/=— , then will a = x X y

Fortfs=x»
<
;,theref.<«

n (ssxvl =x»| x/J=xX;».

will be 4+ *~.)' x *J'-h7
a

l

i
* __—

And, d 6-? **+27 *4 -1 5 * 3 -108 a x + 3240- 324I7

*ill be 4— ixP^pnj"^.

Alio 75P and 27!* will be $ x 3
'
and 3 x 3

*

For & - H = 3| by the ^fc

Theref. Zll
T
=:2Zl*= 3* , by j?wfetj<ij»

5 3

Theq, 7$|"^=? $ x 3 * and 27I* = 3 X 3 * by ,5W«/r.

PROPOSITION v
ft **&** Roofs .*/ Different Names, wto'thofc of

the fame Name,

RULE,
involve tbe fomrs Xecipruallj ^cording to each others

Index, for new Powers
j

4M pt the fnfo& of the Indices, be the Common Index.

Q.*
- Thus,

X
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Thus, *"" and e
w will be * m

|

BM
and<?"|

nm

*xx|
n
and e^y^T* will be 4.xx|

f

-|c apd c\jjj)?\

A !fo £ x
4

"? and c x f ", win be 4 X «"
',

.

nm
and r x J

7
!

"

m

This will be evident, when 'cis confidered

i —
That anyJ^M,*x| r= x*f = x"v == xV, Qfc.

£ tflll/iir I,

Hence, Rational Quantities may be reduced to the Form

of any affign'd Upou-

Thus, 4 reduced to the Jtfow of x n
is a "I

*

COROLLARY 2.

Alfo, Jfoqw yith lfcticTMl Cqefficiems m*y hence be

{educed fo as to be wholly affe&ed by the Judical Sign.

Thus, a X fj = d*e\ "
, and *;* X x~^[*= x' r *£?) "|

C J^O L L A K. r ?•

Hence is known, whether any two given J?oom are

Commenfur&ble one to Another; As alfo, to find theft

For after ]{eduBion into the loroefl Terms, and thefame

\ If the Towers are equal, The Hoots are Commenjurable
;

4*4 \
te

fc *&**? h wfi t0 $& °f %is RFi **1 £°e$?ien&
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. Thus, V 7$ and ^ 27 reduc'd, will be 5 Y 3 and 3 V 3

which are Commenfurable.

jFor 5 V 3 : 3 V 3 : : 5:3* by Or. "5. Tb.z.Cb. 3.

PROPOSITION 3,

MultiplicationW Divifion of Simple Roots.

RULE.
ie* the Produft, or Quotient, 0/ the Powers be affeSei by

the Radical Sigw, prefixing the Produft, or Quotient, of

the Mwnal Coefficients ( if there be my). .

Examples in Multiplication).

Thus, a* x e" = ae\ n yZndar\ n xexj"c= a er x\*

Alfo, a" x e =2 ^[""jand*" x e
lk=am e

n
\

;^

For 1 : 4 : : e : *e, by Def. of Multiplication*

But 1" : 4
a

:: e
n

: *e|
n

, byCor. 4. 7ieor. 2. Cb. 3.

Theref. a" X e* = a e
{

B
, by Conv. Tbeor. 2. C^. 3?

Examples in DiviQon.

Thus, *"-£- c» = Z-\ , and 6^ -f ra n = —
*

/Ufoa-feT ^ fV, and*" ^. *.= *_!)"

-

'

e\ - c

For
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For e : x : ; a : — by -0*/. of Divifion.

jl j. a "^riv
But c* : i ? : : a • ; JL by Q?r. 4, 7& 2. C/v 9.

* I

Theref. a* -f- e* = jM* ty Conv. Jb. 2f
C*. 3.

e
J

NOTE.
If the Pfljttfr; be the fame; 7fce» the Power affefted by the

fum, or Difference of tb6 Indices, jhaUbe the Produft, or

Quotient fought.

In MVLTIPLICATION*

i.y xj* ==j «' • and the—Power of/~ 'isy-"**

a,T x
~i' or '" ' *'~ "~=> ~=——1

I I _ JL _ JL.

3- — * ~ * or j?
m X; < will be

f n*^-rni
I

j "= -
»si5:

=s ' "
-

'

''
Air*

4«—j *—r, or *
-T x > ~ » xy~ T" will bq

* ~* x>" T7- — 1 orm s m-4»m * ^ fc

4»I ^Jf'*-«- r

la
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In D IV I s I d jsr.

And y » -r jf* z^y T V sry-^ir

PROPOSITION 4.

Addition and Subtra&ion of tilt Simple Roott.

General RULE.
let thegiven footsbe Connected by the Sign

-f., or—..

i. But ifthe^wtt'are Commenfurable \ thedi«

Since in any two Quantities, 4 and e, JL Hh x x e=a HKe»
e •

-• —

Therefore,

\8H ^ s= ilj*? g'C "^68|* + 3
* — TSy?!*"

2. And if the J^w are reduced into their lovoeft Terms ;

7fc» tb? Sum, or Difference, 0/ the national Coeffici-

ents {Multiplied by the Common foot, mil be the Sum,'*/

Difference, of the given Hoots.

Thus, a x r»± b x r ^ == J^£ x A ''

%, ifr r=- r, then 4 x r*= 4 r, and b x r"W r,th,eref.

**3Zrbc ^z v^rb % c zz a^±b xr"zzax r"".±*xr"

j*Alfo
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3. Alfb the Sum, or Difcrcnce, of any two Jj«*re Roots

is equal to

The Square Root of the Sunt, or Difference, between the

Sum of the Powers, and twice the Froduft of their j{odtsi

t y Thus, V 75 + 1 48 == V 243 or 9 V 3
:/

Alfo V 9-(-V4=V2$ = 5
*

Forfuppofe V i*, and Yee any given Quantities,

*i
,

ispiain,tf*[T ;±ee|T ==^:±e:==rftf:±2 a e -\-

e

e|
v

N T £.

The Operations of Compound Surds are fo eafily deduced

7 from what has been faid 6l Simple oils* that we need

not infill on them.

CHAP. VII.

The Method of Refolving ^9atfjemattCctf

General Directions;

I. TT is abfolutely tieceffary to have a clear and

J^ difiincl Conception of the Conditions of the

Qpeftion profofd to be Rdblv'd.

II. Then fubftititte feme Character or Letter,

for each Quantity concerned in the Queftion.

And becaufe \n Algebraic Operations, the known and

unknown Quantities ate oftentimes very much Complicated;

'tis* ufoal, for eafier diftinftioft, to put the firfi Letters of
the Alphabet, for knowUj and

: ,
the latter tor unknown

Quantities,

Btfr
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/* Bot If Quantities- of different Species be Noted by the

frft Letter of their Names (when it can conveniently be
done} tht* Expreffion win then be fo Simple, fo readily

khown and remembcr'4 , as to be^of vaft hdp and ad-

vantage to the Imagination \ »t*ftde$, it fhortens the

firoctfs, yet preferves it ftee from all ©bfcurity; and*
the fame time, wondetfuijy facilities the Solution itfeU}

as the Ingenious Learner *H1 foori find by PraSibe.

HI, B%faK x wfomng from the Conditions */
the Qjietfion* let .the Quantities concerned there*
in bejufily Stated, apd taxefrUy compared\foth#
fair relation to on/t another may, appear^ and
the difference which renders them unequal, be*

fifcovered; and cpnfeqHently thefame Thing fosmd
exprejfible two ways or brought into ^EquatfCMU
or. into fevtral Equations independent on each
other.

tiork
i. If there are as tofiy EfuiUns given', is relmrU.

''

- • ....: * v ;

^Tbenthe Queftion has a determinable Number of
Solutions

;

Becaufe, eacji Quantityat.hcrcto Aa% but onp t^due.'
'

,

As fwppofe a Queftion proppfed <oaceftiitjg the Age
of 3 ferfons, was thus Condition^, vtr. 4 j .

<

He id. is 7 rears older than tbetft. tie Age.tf tbe
t^U

fr Triple shit of the i ft. and.2d. And tie Sulk of rtcjr

Age is 68 Tears ; rehired the Age tfeacft

.Put^/orthe^ of the xfl;. , ,^ v .< * ,, ,

An4.tdrtH-7+«ji^4i, or f t4*>^^'t£<b*
,

c9**tioa* of the $4l/ft. & ^
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. So jthat here is bat one Equation gyotn^ and one ft-

itiref.* ..... * ..- .,., > . ,>

% If there irefflrd Equations given ibm r^n/itd. .£>

. TThen thp Exceffesare fopecflgtf»i anchaay fogiettatei

happen to be contrary to, or1««»hfiftehM»itfrthftrftft?

and by that myitis, not otily lnbhi butffcntertfce &$#&
on incapable of any Sottttm* ;.

•> .;. .'^; >
.

• .

3. ;/ ttm tre wb*e mpukfam rWfkfrti t*MgMfc
Then the Queftion is Imperfe&lj determined

;

temVt y^ftcW aft-J»ffcil* ^kwtW? of ^»J^er^i

•*$ fot$ffl& *-&*Jtttk prftptal WncfeftiWg &e '&£e 6J

tto4e ta^;'«ft thlh tb^iditXbhM,^. ' ^

Ifc? Agtif tbdfHi'ts e$xl id i^fq^BtofjIhe *gi

ofthecfimr?
{ '-'" '" M1V * ( - *^ '

:

JAKl tfti* -tato bf & ^ ^e ^.:

*ftf 2*. 4^
t&e'M&HhtiiL .

'

.

'**
'I! 'i

Required tie Age of each. r
Putx,^, and x> for the Age of the ift. 2d. and 3d*

Ftrfon.

Then x==>jr-t and.x+^f^^iby^the Conditions of

the Queftion.

S#itftthefc*Vt£-W6' $<fkMb\is -'%Mii\ and thM r
re.

quired: V *

*

T

Tfc^efcft the <*»#&* Ts/^Hf^^^^i
" ¥br %fty (Mb & thefe ^mfttesi% t& $$&&&' at

Pleafore.* '

*-"'•[
["

;

\
tu ~\^';" .' "^\

\

IV. fe-^^^T? ]R$
cP^^(* kfo«a&t»

frltfe^ aefceimin^^ Solutions^ V.
*.

•

.

Then the ^K^/i^MiVealy^rawn from the Conditions

Cftfiegueftion, (becaufe. 8t rtrft HhiVitie %oWH\iihW
^*)r£*m8#jy &re ftfr ttte ttf&ft^&v fery much to&.
pothwl^d andnux'd togetherjfel^Mtftetetf) itfulTSb

reduc'd into another^E^*/^^
where
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Chap. 7. &tfinarhxum Mathtfeos. 1 2$

found equal to fome known ones? which is call'd a

S^ffi^/fW*^ Unprepared for

Jo/awn,, and diftinguifh'd &y die /£*»* of Che /tata? of

the Nigbeff Power qf'^^mthj fgiighu
""

V. Let the Equation be cleared fnjm all /tvi#*-

ons and S/*r*f #**&, "as aifo the £/ffor/? unknown Pow+

er from apyQtJl&tBr. .

VI. Let allele Ttrmion the Right-fidt fee Jr*?£
/wV fiartlw £*#,& tjftt% whoi« bfimaieiiqyal

to nothing j And let the feveral C&* 7V;#/ Jy
brought into pne, by prefixing their Sjpw and

Coefficients \ placing the biahefi "unknown Power

firft, tfye reft fuajeedins
fy

Order, and jhe /#-

/i//i/f known Quantity l$jj!tn

l

.

^pp^CTTONqf EQUATIONS.

I. By Tranfpofttion.

That is, by £jKf/ Addition, if the Quantity be iVfe*?

ttyet and by £j&*/ Subdn&ion> if Affirmative ;

And is performed £/ transferring the Qiiimity to tfce

otherfide of the E{uttio?i
9 with a contrary fign*

If *-— 10=4©
Add +10 -^-io

Thenx—104- 10= 40 -f-i"o

u e. x = 50

If x «{- 10 =40
Sub. —- 10 — 10

x-^-io—- ro==4o.-*io
Or x = 30

Then^—$4^-1"***= ^ J o o

The l(eafon of this Operation is plain from ^x/om 1.

R 2 XL By
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II. By Equal Multiplication.

X*+l**If;A= fc If*

Mult, by * * 4 Af«Jr. by *

+»+*= ? + *.

Thent =4*. Then^4-3tfr 4-r»^=c^

r;r 'V

Then 4^+44' ?* —4 ft* = 4*1 <^

The Reafon is evident from jtfxfom' 2. *
<'

And by this means E^umons are cleared frota Frj-

JIL By £37/*/ Divifion.

If ax = f

DiviL by4 4

Then x= —
4

$^ + 20 == £<*

5 <'

60—r20
=8

If *
4 4-2***=* 5 ^', then ^

2+ 24^=s6 J
.

If ^
4—24^=P ?, then f) — 24 ^±= b\ .

The J^of/ta of this Operation is alfo evident from

Axiom 2. * i * *

VI. By £^4/ Involution*

By means of which Equations are to'i from /«r^

&pmitie$, * - - -, ; » •, -. ..\ - -
f

u If *x|* -pi ==^,$r 4x|**:^; <:--£.

Thei* a x =5 «*— 2 < £ +.'* ,*by Squaring each fide^
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pfrap. y. Palmariorum Qfatbefeos. ia

5

2. Ifx— *= **x— 4*4' ;Thcn,
x> — 3 ax 1+ 3<t l *^4'=**x— a* cf by Cubing.

Jhenx' * —wx+ nrze. Andmrz^-^byTrSfDi.

Theref. »i* x 1= x6
-f 2 »x 3 +»% by Mult, and /wo/.

;
*'— **x*-4-k* * '

And — »= 2 y» — by rr^ and 2>iv/̂ -

Therefore , x» * * «— 2 m* x*— 2V x* + »*x4—
? *;• »> x 1+ »4 ^s q, by Milr.ikvri.ai4 7ta0:

V. By £gr**/ Evolution.

1. If H=r25r then ^= ^25= 5.

a. If x* -f- 2xtf-4.ii 1 =**, tbenx-f 4= r

3? Jf?4 + 2 ^H"' 1

*
1 =«**;% Then,

*
a + a

\— «** »> by £x*r/the S^Kopu
* If'?

5 — 3*?<-H* 5

*
4— *»

t » s|gi^
Then {* — a { q^: 2 m w, by £xtr. the Cafc jfy*.

5. If x> -f a x *= **, then by £xrr. the ty if. of the

fafcroim fide, we have x -f *, with— a» remaining ;

•therefore, x -f a (=^fTTi^f"i»|0— ^-J-*
1
)*.

And if x 1 — 44 x=ir»
f then the ^.4. of. the

unknown fide will be x— 2 *, with — 4 a * remain*
ing ; therefore,

*— 2 * (= x*—4"+ 4*M'b= ^'+4^1*. "'

Therefore this Operation may be performed, by ^i-

4f»g ifc Sjiwr* 0/ half the Coefficient to each fide of fuck
$iu*thn\ and is called (not improperly; Co^fleating

*hf Samr<S .
~

6. If
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Xs6 Syaepfii ftut I- $Q&. ?

then j&e S{, foot of tb.e »vinSV» f'M W'O ^X' -f 2 17—
j£% W»th— s^

4 f«n*'nins; tbefefa$e,

/ -^ 4V J -H •*>' —^— I* f7 + * <;T

will be equal to 24 1

f
1
+-J-f

4
i

v

That is j>* + 2 aj — - f *^ j 4? ?^R7*|*

r ,
, S C if Q LI TLfAJ..

Whence *h« T«* drft Proportions of the fecond Book

ofEuclid appear ?t Sight

:

By putting $= «*-}"£, then is am s— <r, and *r= x— *.

PROP OS IT I O N S.

i.nsznna-JrpcZte E^\ adultlpliamn.
2. s s ^= s a r$- /.* i

f
.

3.,^ ==;tf
a 4"^^ ^n4^>=^^ 2 + 4ehyJ?f M«/i#

4. j j == i 2 -^- 2 4: e -f-
e?2 by .E^di Involution.

6, ^i 4- e 2 = <**, for J<i= ^* —

*

2
.

¥ s 4-eJ* =i a +2 je4^ a =4J^+^ 2

:
iq,

p

j* ^4* ===•?** + 2 ^
,

»
by Receding.

And by the like Comparifons moft of thofe Tropofitiom

girenby Vieta, Ougfored, and others, with innumerable

more of this kind, of excellent ufe in the various Parts

a

*ftbeM*tfoaisto, are deduced with great Facility.

The
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The t5eriyati0ri sfcjj tmpffiicki of
B<*J*ATIONS.

Since any Quantity tdrtipofed of P^r* maybe reduc'd
into Paw, it ^hft 2*i*Wty feBbw* Tkit-the ifiginaP

Components or ityw of all Equations , may be either

Affirmative, Negative, Mi*'<t, x% Imwgimlfy

And becaufe in zUfrepdred Eymions, anjr oqeotita
cbffiifuiive %oh toay te' ffo£ for' tile iAfiSpij^^
%;

.

'
' '" -^

Therefore, all (rqmrti &ft*mn *re ^e^, or Am*
ginariJj conflicted bf tfce fWiitis # ffe many j#jrwa-

'"* #j* with Negative S^Hs ti "or Negative,^ts
frith XffimAive Sigin, cohticttei to the «^0^.&k<**
tip* *s is <krio£ecl by the fndexot its ^%* PjKr'f
thus in

;
'

fl, 'i#

The Originmgn of <&tirvH* Sptthteti ^ . :

Therefore icx~-ix X ae^o '.'

— ex *'.*'• '

Put x—'* + £, then *^T^*'-f *«;f.9i-'J ;:' ,
r -

Therefore x l
-X-.a x%ze= o

x
."

•

w

4** < -^- •

2

Put 5= 4 -ff, then x* ^ s x-±- *V*&j*; -

" ~ '-:*:.'
I '-\C- • *''

-

? *

3. If
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i»8 Sfrxffi' PaftUSefi.J-

Therefore xx—*x~ *c=:o

Thenxxq:4x-*-4ff= o

Therefore, all guadrattc Equations are reducible to one

of thefc Forms.

1. xx'+isx-^ ae ssrb

2. xx^ix— *c=©
J _ ,

,

.. .
•*

The' Origination of any fcuhic, Biquadratic, or higher

Equation, may after the fame manner be eafily derived,.

From which Comparifon 'tis evident that: ,.

I. In every Prepared Equation fyaUy conftituted, which

has, or is fuppofed to have, all its Terms ;

The unknown quantity has fo manj Rqots or Values, as

are the Dimenfions of its iighcft Porter $ whereof fo many

are Affirmative as the Signs in Order have Changes, and

the reft are Negative.

. II. In filch Prepared Equations, by changing the Signs

in even Places %
(

t

. i. 7fce Affirmative J(oots are made Nigative, and the

Negative Hoots Affirmative.

Alfof the Coefficient of the 2d. Term is the Sum of aU

the Hootsfofign'd.

And the Coefficient of the 3d, 4th, 5th, Of*. Term, is the

Sum ofthe ProduSsmade oftkcXoBtstthcnty^Syi's^Sykc.

tit
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fthap.;, '* Pahnarioruw Maihefeos. 1 2$'

But the Number of Frodutts, whofe Sum is to be taken

in the $d, 4th, <?*£, &c. term U the unci* of the %d, ±th,

5f$*.&c. Term of a binomial raisM to the Dimenfion of
this Equation.

Merefore the Laft' Term or Abfolute known Quantity

is only the Frodutt of all the Hoots.

2, Hence^ If all the Negative Products made of the

Hoots taken by %\ $'s, 4V, &c. {Secluding their Signs),

are equal to ail the Affirmative ones', ( thb' not refpe-

ttively one to another) then the ^d^tb, yb, &c. Term
is wanting.

'AM the contrary, if thefe are wanting, thofe muft be
efiixL

PROBLEM i,

To Increafe, or Diminifh the value of the unl
knotton kooti of ah Equation , by any giveh
Quantity.

RULE. /

Influd of the unknown Hoot, Subftitutc another lefs, 6r

Greater thai it, by the Quantity given.

Exam. 1, Ho Augment the Hoots of this Equaitin}
x x -\- a x ~-b b— o, by the Quantity c.

Put x= x — c, then you will have this Equation

lX+**—*ct— <" + cc—bb=o, whofe 40*?'
exceed thofe of the fofmer,' by the Quantity c.

Exam. *: To Dimmifh the Hoots of this kquitioi; ,

x 2 4- ax-z-b b ±1 0, by the Quantity c.

Put x= ? 4- c, then you will have this Equation

*\-]r*<+2Ci+ac+ cc— bbz=zo
f whofe Kooti

ar<5 lofs than thofe of the Equation propos'd, by Oie-QUa*
thy c. . -

* toitdt:
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ijo Sjfioffts Patt i. Se&. \.

C 1^0 L L A XJC i.

To take away any one 7irm, except the Firft> from

any given Equation,

• Let the Equation be x4— 4 x J
-J- 4 x

1 — * x 4- d =: o.

Put^+ » = x. Then

j^HM^ +<5*\7 1 + 4* ?

J'+ » 4 =+««— d —^an — 3*8*— *»* =— 4xxx
-f * -\-2bn + bn*Zz+ bxx— IT — Clt =—-i7X

Now 'tis plain, That any T*m t except the J/>0, may
be *<*&» 41&4? from this Equation 9 becaufe n was taken

at Pleafure.

So that by putting 4»— a±:o, or 8= J 4, the 2d

ftrjn muft vanifh

;

And putting 6 n 2 — 3 a n -J- b= o, the 3d 7er*i Will

alfovanifh:

After the fame manner any other Term in this, or any

other Equation may be deltroy'di

Therefore, in taking away the 2d Term of any Equation \

Let the Index of the kigheft unknown Power be m, and if

a
the Coefficient of the 2d Term be±Oi Mfti&te J+~~
in the room of x every where

t tben the it Term of tbatE*

quatimw^be deftrdfd.

C J^Q L L A ^r 2.

To addto an Equation any Term that is wmting.

Suppofe the Equation was x4 + ** x— d4 3* o

Pufc
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Qiag.7* Pdmariorpm Mathefeos. jfj
Put x s=/— r, then,

— <*«=:— 4«'
l

'

. I . , l
H i

m il
| L ,

.«

PROBLEM 2.

7a Multiply, 0r Divide /& £*#/ *f4* Equation,

£y #»y £*w» Quantity.

RULE.
&fuhiply9.Qr Jtfvfye each Term refpeBivey, by*a J{ank of

Continual Proportionals from i, rohefe Hatjo is the Quan-

tity given.

Exam. i. To Multiply the J^w of *Mr Equation,

x 3 4"* x * — ^* xs=icce9 by 4;
^Wtt/r.by 1 4. 16 64 then,

We have x * -{-44 x *=>- t 6b 2 x=64 c 5
, an Equation

whofe J^mj Ate Quadruple thofeof the former.

\

COJ^OLLAJ^T i.

Hence, an J?4fi**f0* may beclear'd from lrunions \ By

Multiplying its Koats by the ProduB of the Denominators

pf the FraBion.

Thus, if x* -T--*-4x*-i-j:** x — *** = o.

Mult, by i 12 144 1728

froiutt. x 5 — 8 tf x* -J- 108 bbx— 1728** 20.

NO T £.

f the Coefficient of the 2I Term of any Equation he

ptt the Index of tf>at Equation's Dimenfion, or fome

Multiple thereof^ tie Solutioi* yiU fo incumbred with

S? Fwftions;
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^ 3 2 fynoffis Tart, i . SeG.^ •

Fra&ions ; to avwi wtoib, Multiply all the Coeffici-

ents by a Rank of Continual Proportionals front i,

whofe Ratio is the Equation's Dimenfion.

C 1^0 L L A HT 2.

Alfo, Equations may by this Rule, fometimes be

dear'd from Surd Quantities \ By Multiplying the Roots of

the Equation by the Surd Quantities to be clear'd.

Thus, if x4 + Sjx' \/2 -t-8£*x l— c>x\/8= 2i4

Mult, by i V2 2 V? ^

froi. x4 tJ-4 4X 5 4-i6^^x 2— 8^3c= 8^

Exam. 2. To Divide the ^0ott of this Equation

x 5 4-6<** 2 — 18 bbx— \6i c* ==o, by y>

Divide by i 3 9 27 then,

We have x 5

~f 2 ax*— ib x x— 6r 3 = o, an F?M4-

${'?», whofe^fx are JfoVix of thofe of the former*

C j^O L L A J^T.

Hence aifo Equations are fometimes cleared from Surd

Quantities, without being rais'd to Jiigher Powers \ By

Dividing their fyots by the Surd Quantity to be cleared.

Thus, if x*— *x' V^+ giAx 1— ex V8==244

pivjdebf 1 Y2 2 y% i

guotttnt x*— <tx* -{ bbx*-*-cxz=:l:<t*<:

*$'
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Chap. 7. Balmariorum MathefeoJ. 1.33

And if x 5 — axxyt-^bbx V^zzcd*

Djvide by i \/* ^4
Quotient x J — ax-j-2Hx= ffii,

THE SOLUTION OF EQUATIONS.

I. Of Simple or Pure Equations.

That the Reader might know the manner of applying

the foregoing $uksf we thought it neceflary in this Place,

to infert fome of the eafieft Queftions we could find.

And if the Method of Solution here ufed be well ob-

ferved, the, young Learner will find no difficulty iirre-

folving thofe that are more intricate.

1
j

Qtiefl:- One being ask'd bow. old he wot, Anfwer
J

d
%
if

5T °f mJ 4ge bt Multiplied by £ of the fame, the-

Troduit will be my Age \ I demand hit Age. Suppofe

it x.

,Then ~x Y== Tfo =*» by thej^wa

;

And 1 c'o x =$ xx, by Multiplication:

Therefore, i5o= 5 x, and x=— — 32, by Divif.

Queft, 2. One ask'd a Shepherd tp fejl him a iooo Sheep,

who Anfaered, that he could not then^for he wanted of
his Demands juft as many, half as many% and 72 J Sheep
yore than he hady How many had be I Suppofe
it x.
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134 'SjHOffs Part i.-Seft. j>

Then *+ x -f £x -f 72 f
=: l000 > ^ the #**'*

>

And2x4"f xi= 1000— 72,5= 927,5, by fr^.

18$$
Thcref. $x=i«55i andx=—= 371, fought.

Qpeft. 3. -4 Privateer running at the rate of 10 Mies

W Hour difcovers a Ship 6 Leagues iff, making away

dt the rate of 8 Miles an Hour 5 J demand in bow many

tours cat the privateer come in with the Ship, -Suppofe

inxhourSf

^ Then 8x+ 18==: igx, by the queflion\

And 10 x— 8 x= 18, fcy Tranfpofition

:

The*ef.x«—JT§ — T fc 9 ^f foU6ht#

Queft.4.' The Age of two Perfons hand B, being 100

tears j the Age of A exceeds that of B, by 40 Tears :

I demand the Age of each. Suppofe them x an4 y.

T . „
$x^yr=z\oo :• x = ioo—^7:- j= go,

fnen, ^^j,-- 40;. x== 40 +^ 5 and x =70.

Or thus,

Suppofe x = Age ofA9 then x — 40 := Age of £,

find 2 x — 40= 100, by the Question, theref. 2 x=: \ 40*

149
Confeq. x ==— = 70, and the Age of B is 30.

Qucft.
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v

QBeft. 5. The Perfins A, B, C$ otre me Money, but 1 for-

got both the Sum and Particulars, jet bf comparingfoms

Accounts I have bj me, it appears tbat the Debt of

A and B is tfl. of A and C, 71 h of B and C, 8SU
1 demand eacb Maris Debt. Suppofe them x,y, and \.

Jg^x4-^= 7i:- x= 7i — ?5* •
7 "~*

Theref. ^= $5/. jr= 32 /. and x = 1 $ /•

Qjaeft. 6. <<* Gentleman bough a Hmtfi, a Pari, mi *
Garden^ their ptices mr$ at \t, 5, and 1; but the

Sum of double the price of the Houfe, triple the price

of the Park, and quadruple the price of the Garden, Is

fo much greater than 10000 Pounds, as the Sum of the

price of the Houfe and Park is left than ^000 Pounds 1

1 demand what eacb soft.

Th^ JJoufe coft 12 x, Park 5 x, Garden 1 x7
Then 24X+ 15 x+ 4 *= 43 * /-by the Qteft,

And 43 x— 10000= 5000 — 17 x 3
Theref, 60 x= i$ooo, by tranfpofition,

1 $000
Ana x as ~*T~ = 250, by Divifion,

Theref. the houfe coft 3000/, Park 1250/. Garden 250 U

NOTE.

That fome of the preceding Queftions with innumerable

mpre fuch may be refolv'd much eafier, by other Methods

Peculiar to each

;

But our defign is only to acquaint the Reader with

General ways of refolving fuch Queflions, whence he may

at Pleafure draw variety of Particular ones for hisPra-

ftke. And
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And the Method of exprefling each unknown £/«*»-

tity by an unknown Letter, we take to be the moft Ge*,

neral\ becaufe it ferns univerfdUy in all Cafes, and does

not in the leaft appear as if contrived ; and therefore is

preferable to any other.
,

t

.

Befides, this way cannot poffibly ftrain the Imagi-

nation, nor miflead the Fancy, in finding other particu-

lar ways of Notation : For ail the Ifeafining, it fuppofes,.

is no riiore than what is immediately founded on the

Conditions of the gtieftlon ; and all the Dedu&ions ito

Naturally drawn, only by reducing the Equation thus

form'd, and fubftituting in the room of certain w*-

known gttantities, their Equivalents in different Expref

fions.

Thofe that are able to judge what Method of pro-

ceeding is the moft Natural will fee that we introduce

only that which ought to be known ,and deferves attention;

the which we have infifted on the more that the Beginner

might have clear and diftinft Ideas of, and be through-

ly ^acquainted with the Principal Foundation of all Ana.-

lyfi's, that he might hereafter the eafier knoto how to
,

draw ufeful Inferences, and make Methodical Applicati-

ons in the more Abftrufe Parts.

For Analyfis of all other Methods is the moft conducive

to, if not the only means for the Difcovery of unknown

Truths \ and not only the Mathematics, but in General ail

other Sciences would have bin imperfeft without it

;

and the more they obferve its Laws, the nearer they

arfive to Pcrfeftion.

Of
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OfIndtftermra*d QLtelHons.

Qneft. i\A Comp'ifition ittobemade of*tbrze Ingredients,

xbe whole beh^i 10 Pmnd Wtigbt^ the particulars are

worth ai. 4 s. mi 3s^ the Pmhd\ *ti$ required td

mix themfo, *as ,-tbat the Pound may be afforded fir 5 si

How mucb of etch mitfl be taken i Suppofe %, y9 {.

Here 'tis, plain, the Queftion h htdeiemined\ becaufc

fhere are three unknown Quantities aV.d but two Equa-

tions.
K

Therefore let the Limits of any one of the unknown
Quantities, fqppofe^ he -determined) which may be done

after this manner*

—y.- y- ?°- *-*-?*
by 3Wt#;Since x-~ %x>—7—

f

Ani y = 1 5 — 3 jf, Tierefose $ < .5,

Alfo x (=uo—
;iTt-T*—i) — 2 *-*-!- *>**

t. *, y,

3. • *'

U.•4f-

tye&r ^*^Whfit$4ngou$m
viz. 0/ 4, S , *jfi 0/ 10 Ounces fine, of which b*

vfoiild mix 20 pound tieigbi, fo as to niake it 8 Ounces

fne\ bow mutb mu& be taie of ejeb fort? Sttppbfe *Y
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I
h
I
n Xi/± K=Z ?l by the Queftion-7

160— £.7— io^
:
Thcrcf.x ss 20—y— ?=—;—-7 •

And y 1=. 40— 3 f, therefore ^ < 14.

Alfo x (=20— 40— 3f—.f)=2f— 2o:» ^> *o*

Whence thefe Jnfoers in wibo/e KUmberi.

k y X

11 7 2
—

.

— —

*

12 4 4

13 1 7

Queft. 9. <^ Grow fcfvi«g 4 forts of Sugar, at 12 d. 8d;

6&, and 4d. a Pound, defires to have a mixture of

,<ioo weight made out of them, fo as that it may be af-

forded at 10 d. a Pound: hovo many Pounds mufl b&

taken of each t Suppofe x, y, ?, it.

Then x+ y-\- ?+ « = 100 ? b th Q
a

Andi2x+8.r+ 6?+ 4"='oXioo5 Dy W ** J

Theref. j4- *+ «=ioo — x 7 . f
And 8>4 <* *+ 4 »= 1000—12 x 5

D
>
ir"W*

And 8^48?+ 8«=8oo^8x5rromxDy^>^.
tw 5 400—4* < 1000— rex; . x < 75
inen

i 800— 8x> 1000 — I2x:. x> 50

Therefore fuppofing x (for iaftance) == 60 j let it be

fubftituted in the Equations which exprefs thi CWft-

cris of the Queftiw*

Thea
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Chap. j. Palmariorum Mathefeos, i J9

Then 60+ y -J- ? + « = 100

And 72oHr"8,7 4"^*4"4K= loop

280— 6? — 41*

Tfieref. j' = 40— x — a= -g =-

And ^=20— 2 «, therefore « < 1 o

But J (= 40 — 20— 2tt—U)—20-\-U
}

Therefore « has no other I/imits, but may be any

Number under 10.

Hence, in taking x= do, we have thefe Anfwers in

rvbgjc tfumkers.

x

3

\

u

60 | 60 | 60 | do | 60 | do J
60 | do | 60

21
J
22 | 23 j 5^4 | 2$ | 2$ | 27 | 28 | 29

18 | id 1 145 12
I
10 1 8 | 6

I 4 | 2

x
I M 3 u m * 1 7 1 8 | 9

And by taking x = to fome other Number between

its refpeftive Limits, more Anfwers in whole Numbers

may be found.

S C H L IV Od.

From this and theforegoing Chapters the feveral Pra&ical

gules in Common Arithmetic are naturally deduced.

I. The Single Rule of Three, Direft
and Inverfe.

Wherein there are three terms given, two of which

are of the fame Denomination.

And in Queftions falling under this JRule, the Terms

may be; difpofed m this order, viz.

!* The
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I4P tyncffi* Jtai.fe&l^
The Querying Tenpr 7. C^.3
That of the jaihe kind, > in the Jift. >Elafc :. Thexv
^nd thzt ofdifferent find£ * c2^5
If the $ greater 7 than the ijf. and requires t&ttte*^
$d. be I Ufs y thattbe. 4*fcJhoul(Lhe QleJ*. $
than the 2 d.

T

The. Proportion is />ire# ;. Bi^

Jfthe $greater ? than the ij?. and requiwaC Itft 3fc .

id. be £ /e/} 5 that the 4*Jb. ffiould be (jgcdter 5
than th'eai, .

:'

The Mtopoxuau-it-Imierfe : An4

\

—

JjjT
— in the £>/><?#

7he^«/rfi'7ermh=r^ a j

r— -:—-m the Inverfi \{3d. J
But in the Inverfe Huiey if the terms be placed thu$

Thai^tiiejSwfttoi^ ia the ^.jfc^Mifcr ;,

That of different kind}) "' £2i-3

Then tfte Work &• as in die Dimfr itoftk

C 1^0 L L A J^r.

When the i^fe 0/ 7fcw JMxeik hat 1 &r tl«> ilk

r«r% "ti&ufaeU? called the J^fls 0/ ***&&* &»n> W
Jreguent ufe and ready. Berfoiron^efc ia Cq«WW% Af-

-airs; for,
'

"'
'

'

V ft
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fbafafr , ;
Bwlmari0^ ttatkefeas. ^

i. If the tr4c*9,iu~ of. the J#teg$r beta 4lbgu*j>pt

of a Po«»i, ShUlingi 8tc« *sr,

6 i

Jf i/i. : 64. :; 43o^.:;it* Birt $&;=—«?—**

, £1x420 x 420 420
: •• *>{':»

—

j-j
—

*s= -r 3f
"

; ^li -JttMaa^naofao*.
"

4 ' r

•5 s.% 63 J 6^3 £2

:bf

2 1

jf \yL : 2 * : ; tfjt. : w ? but 2 x=— /.=— I.

a>1 If* the iVf$e9l H£t» oitktrJttog** istComj^fsdofthe

If 1 ji; 9rf : : 84^ : "•> but 9& (=]|^+^)==^+^

Jfyi:7*:^^:*>bu^^

2^^ 264 —

^

; . w (=?—/+— fc= 6tf/+ 267+ 4x* aO ss p2/.8x.

|.A1$
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14* fytopfs Part i. Se£fc. j r

3f Alfo if i lb* : * f. : : i C (= ii2lb.) w ?

Since H2 f. (=2*4-4*0= 2*+ 1 grwt,

Therefore wr»x 2*+ ig fought,

The WiWier of Operation in the otherO/w ofthe J^7<? 0/

friftice cannotbut appear evident to them that through?

ly underftand what is here already delivered, therefore

this alone was thought fufficient; efpecially, fince

that Accurate Penman and moft Ingenious Accomptant

Mr.Gcorgc Stclkjr, in his late Supplement to Mr. Wfagatc'%

Arithmetic, has (amongft variety ofvery ufeful Compendious

Hyles for the ready Solving offuch Queftions, as daily occur

in Common and Ordinary Affairs) particularly infifted

oq the feveral parts of the IQik of Pra$ice
}
the which

he that would be farther inform'd would do well to

confult.

II. The Compound Rule of Three,

Direct and Inverfe.

Let the 7<?ri»J of the Suppofition with their correfpond-

ing ones of the Demand, be fo placed, as to appear dir

reftly Stated •, then 'twill be either ;

A/ B, C, A, B, C, A, K, C,
*> l>9 > <*> >

c
> 9 K < >

Cab ''

c

AB rAB
wherc^-j^

% *=;'-cT* *~ c7>

fo;
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Chap. 7; Palmariotufn Mathefeos. t/ft
For

.'AB

EXAMPLE 1.

Tte
6

J
^e« £J Jin the «mej j|fpendMA^|

*™ ^^* ^ Pw *
Then MT:P::wt;f= -^

Pi»
For M : m :: P : -jjj-*

A ^ ^ pw p *»*
And T : t :: -jj : ^nf-as} fought.

Then LBT: W :: /it :-£pjr=w.<'

For L : / : : W :
—•

*ir » r
Wl'Wl*.

Alfo B : A :: -jj- : ^j"'-

Yflb Yflbt
An* J; * :: -j-g- :

-JjjY
= *» foujh&

IH. 7fo
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144 Sjmffs Itort i. ScflL j.'

Example in the Ji'ngfc ^«/<? efJefonfoip.

CM? ' CLjr ^
,

Sbf^oCb -2 AJ> put <£>into flw fw*tm& \

&c. &c.

Let x tie the whole Gain; or Lofs

:

jkeqoftedthe G*in, or I«gf* «f ^acji oftbera . Then,*

f •
Lx

*,>
"1

L4-I+/,&c
?
:x::

L x
.

f I
m

L&c

ft m the C<nhfom4 *ftle tf fcVowjblp,

CM? CL
Sup.«> JH> put in JtL> for the Time

f LTx

V 7> ; Then,

LT-Kf+^,*:c.rr.:>

iT: i^+fr^iTc.=M
'
s

]^

/ *

:

LT x

;»x

=#*

LT+ir+/t,&c
s=-»'s 3

LTx-V- ITx
Tar lT-^-ir,&c. : x : : LT-\-LT, &c. : tT+LT^c^*

IV. qf
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Chap. 7. Palmdriorum Mrthefeos. 14£

IV. Of Redu£tidhimf Exchanges;

Ex. 1. If 100 Ells of Antwerp= 7$ Yards of London £

How many Yfcrds of Za»<fo»i 27 Ells ofAntwerp?

27x7$
too ^=75*>

:

; * ^s^X^nd 27 ^±=——£=20*-;

^ 35)u,(^»^ == 241^ C Lyons
Ex. 2. If.** 3 C ° J <*>»* == 5 C °J Antwerp

£fcoCw / Antwerp— 1 2$ r=j S Frankfort
How many — ) {Vienna = 50) C Frankfort

35 F= 24 1: • iL=y4 V

100 ^= 1 25 F;. i^==^F=|-™r, Therefore*.

too*l*3|
<n y $o*iooM3J r ,;

Hawmany—

—

Pence is - 1 12 lb. ofPepper #orth ?

Stnbc
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r

6e&^
Since,

6P= uG:.iG=t|P? .

#
, 24x6,

*4<7=: 4CV I G= 4C5•• —12X4
24x6 24x6 x<

24x6X5 12x4x60X6

.
k

.
^x4x6ox6x:ii2 •

And 112?=
2:

4T6X$
^a«88i.

That is, 1 1 2ib. of Pe^<?r is worth 11L 4s*5ttf/iig.

V. TAtf iW* of Alligation.

This we (hall 'Wholly omit as Imperfeft, becaufe the

<^'<///owf falling Urfder it are Metemined ties, ^ich

this R$kt
ascommonly delivered, cannot futty Solve \

'tho* "it may pefhapsgifeW or rtore True 'Anfwers, *yet

ttevmay,notbe tliofe that are required for prefentoc-

'<J&
:

} ,
of which Tevcral Ihftances'mi^it eifiW be gK

vett, as the LearncTd'iJr.l^fc has done in Chltf. Vol. 2.

Cf'hisl^^ir. ^
l&t as to 'the 'Solutions of fuch^/fiw* , wereler

the Reader to the Method already given for Sol-

ving Indetermined Queftions , of which the Rule of Alli-

gation is but an Example.

VI. The Rule o/Falfe Pofition.

1. Single Pofition.

Let A reprefent the Abfolute Number given ;

P any Suppofed Number $

S,The
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Cfyag. 7, PaJmariorum Ijdathefcos. 147

c JThe i«w produced by P, when order'd according

5
2 to\hc Conditions of the Qitftion :

'

PA
Then -5- is the.Sunder Jfi«g*ir*

This is evident from the Operation it fetf. .

2. Double Pofition.

Let P,p, be the two Pofitions \

C Their refpe^ive Errors, when order'd accord-

*' C
'Z ing'tothp 0w#w» ;

p VneNqmker fought i Then,

P«opE , ^ _ *«+£?•

For fuppofe it were required to know what Quantity ttk*

to * would give 4 n*

x. IfP=»— x • p=»— t

Then**— x*isnot=»* .»*—^ is not= k*.

Therefore, £= » * -^*7^- x 4- * == » *~ * *—t *•

And by Subduttion, becaufe the #g»* are */ifcr,

PutP e=W{*— x*<*> and/>E==«x<i— ?x*,

Theretore, by Subdii&ion alfo,

i

Pew pE .

'

Confequentfy n == —g£7-» bY £'<#>».

*.IfP==B-J-x - />= » — *

Then »*+ X4Tis nQt= »*, *f-^4 isnQt == » a

Tl^cref. p=js*?fx*

—

n a,—— «==»*—**— {«

And by ^W^,.l^ifetl»,%ww «»«**>

? 42^*5=^+ ?

u a But
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1 48 Spopjts Part. 1 . SeQ. 3.

ButP*= {<t»-j-{ ax, andpE= x<*»— { ax
Therefore by Addition alfo,

Ve-\-pE (=xan-jrian) r=E-f t^v,

Confequeatly n = -^-J
f- by Divifiw.

II. OF CJUADRATIC EQUATIONS,

f .Ifxx—*x IT £ fc=o,or*x=4X£+ S £; putj4»j*«r.

;pwref.J7:p£*£$j^

Confeq. x= -f| *=£.•£** $ J^i b r

2.1fxx-^x S T ? £?=o,orxx:=-rfxJ+ |i&pu«-v*==*.

Then^— tf/-f ^**==-- ay-\-± aalj^ ££

1\icxcf,fj=-ia* $+ lb,zndj= $aa | jl?*
>"

• Confeq. x = — a 4 ±£ ** £ j-^l*

Therefore if V be put for tjie Sign of any ftrw, and

A for the contrary, all Forms of Quadratics, with their

Solutions, will be redue'd to this one.

JfyxWx V£==o,then=? A iA±\aaAb[*

Thefe Solutions may glfo be found thus;

v*rm$** rr+ sr
Fom

l2. rr+dr e=-{-*»

Since
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(Chap. 7. falmAriorum Matbefeos, 149
Since !£s±xi= |j|, therefore,

And 4 *= i 1 — <f», Therefore,

J= *» — 4<e|T,and*= 4* + 4*1*

Botp»j* f=fi)=r|7»^^f and.

Theref.< £-*»-«= —** +*if3f

«- £--«, f'r: '—l-*+ id~4+lfi

EXAMPLES.
1. If xx—4x= 12; thenx= -f <J, or— 2.

2. Ifxx— 2x= 7; then x = ij±8^, or 1+2X2^
j. Ifx» — * x -fx = A -t c—d; Then,

4. If x 1
•+• -T- x = e, then ;

Thenx= 4. t rti t ?-|-/».»-i-i
,

?
r_,tw|T

<5. x"»-tfx*= A, letx'=^then^— tjssb, and

7.x*-
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I5e SjMOf/h Part i. Ssfr $

7. x6 -ax 3 =*, let* 5 =h %hcr\j* — ay= b, and

8. »x*—ax=£, thcnx = ^ —t^*

9. ntf^abxzzzcdn, thenx= ^ —

—

jo. Hx'r-n*** 1 — ^ x=— *
4
, then

11. 5xx-?4x==3 f thenxqp _—1_

12. b^x^Jx 1-ex a=-|-tf6— i'+f", let </-«={.

Thenx=

—

\ k^ v ti+flr: * '

+

c
*
* *^ T

w 7*

Queft. 1. >* M*» iowgii * Horfe, rabich be fold again

for 24 1. And found be bad gain'd as much per Cent.

as the Horfe coft bin \ I demand robot tbe Horfe soft

dtfirft. ftjppofe \t coft J Pounds.

Let 24^? J, ip9==*>

Then ^ : ,4 —J' : : * :
*'j"^

r=,ft -ty-fte gtt*0.

Therefore

Digitized byGoosle
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fchag.7' Vdlmariorm'Mathefeos. Vp.
Therefore yy-\- by = ta, by Otult. and TttHft.

Confeq. y ±TZ-i^lb\* — \ *.

Or,y-s= 2400 -f- ^bof
7 — 50 = 20I. foUghC

Queft. 2. ^ W»r»er £o«gJfc a,parcel of Oarret and J$e-

nijb Wine, which together coft Urn 130I. as for the

feparate prices, 'tit only known that their ProduBwaa

equal to 2700 1. Required what each coft ?

The Clarret coft c

Then ^ewf/b) eoft ifo "^-,* 9
«——— ^Vby the QM*/h*

1 2ov
tf
— c czz 2706

3

And

4 12
That is, The Cterref coft .9ah l$cnijb 90 U

Queft. $4 Waving bought a Quantity of Godis, viz. lifter

Cloves, Ambergreice, their ptices were forgot, but *tis

}mom that ~ibey here ctMtinuslfy Tropbrffinal, 'and that

the Pepper and Cloves eoft 10 1, the Ambergreice 24 1.

Inore than the Cloves 5 'tit required what each soft.

The Pepper coft p, tie» Ctow w)? fo —p.

Therefore?/*— 27/* ==— 50, by Odulu Tranfp. and X>f'v^

And/^-IOi^a.
a '4

1

"Tfiertfof* fiw*?coft it. OWet'H Amfergrcitc 31 f.

III. OF
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i j2 Synoffs Part i. Se£b j;

III. OF CUBIC EQUATIONS.

All Cubic Equations, whofe fecond Term is dcflrrdycd^

may be reduced into thefe Forms xxx±^x— tt=o
That is, xx

x

±a x = •+• *.

Bfccaufe in tfo/* where the Abfolute known Quantity is

tfegaiive, there needs no moffe than making the J(ootS

which were Affirmative in thofe, Negative in thefe.

If x ? dt 4 x— b= o, then x* ;± 4 — -*- = o.

Anifince ^e \^^\ f anJ tm U*e Cubes, u ei-

a&ty divifible by the ^s^l°f ****r %2ois \ Therefore,*

Suppofe, bzszmtz+y} , and x=zm"^n9 then the

Equation will be z+ 3 n m db 4= o, theref.» ==—
Andm 1 :*(»> =)

a
—,=*,then ^-^=±^1 j*

Theref.w^==i.^+y.;^^± Tfi',but2»^zt» l =±^

then b = i- A +V^TTiftfr hh » }
, Or

w ? ==:± xirt yTbTF^Tu andm^*, 1. e.

V 2 •
V 4 27 ^ V 2 V 4 27

Therefore*

i. If xxx4-<tx±4= o, Then,

.=^±+^+ii± ^_i.+^+
'A A . tfj

27

2. If
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6hajX7« Palmarioram Mtfhcfeos. 1 5 j
2. If xxx-tfxii= o, Then

v 2 -rv 4 27 v 2 y 4 27

Having difibvered onepf the Rgots ofan E<finti6n, the reft

may be found by Divifion.

And as for Equations of higher Dimenfions, wefliaOomit

ttte like Methods that might be given for their Solutidns:

tecaufe trior* intricate and tedious for Praftice, than the

Rules of Numeral Exegefis delivered by Vieta% Harriot^

and Oughtrei\ which are yet abundantly improved by

the Method of Infinitly Converging Series , (an Vht

verfal way of Extracting the Hgots of any Equation wbat-

foevef.) And of this Method we Ihall in its proper Plztcj

give General Examples , whence all poffible Particular

ones may be drafwn.'

NOTE.
That Equations of high Dimensions may oftentimes

be a'dvantageoufly reduced lower, by (brie of the fbr^

tner J^/ex, or thofe that may eafily be deduced fcomj

them* according to the Methods of Muiien4 Merry, ana
otters ; and then the X^n^ willbelefs trouWefoo^.

*rfli*
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CHAP. VIII.

of attt&metfc p?ogtelfionv

Definition L

A Continued Arithmetic Proportion*

XjL that it, inhere the Terms do Increafe

mkl&ecrtii& by equal Differences, # ca/Pd

Arfrhtitetic Progteffion.

S C H L I V M t.

But fince this ProgreJJiop is pply a Compound of two

w*" 0f
£ ArttkZfOp. o.,<^i± a *» f* 3 **> i± 4* 5 •

Wbdwfcfe'thB ffl<A--MWttal Arithmetic Trt$*$fm$
ihstt .w*iic& boglhs -^ft* o 5

S C H L IV M 2.

In an Arithmetic ProgreJJion ;

)d

(

\ Common Differente

If ^ » >be the < Number of Terms
)l( ) LaSi Term

,\.s J y^Sum of all the Terms

Then
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Then any Three of thefe Terms being given , the o-

ther Two are eafily fiun4.

And the feveral Cafes are reducible into Ten Propofitions*

which are
v
aH S©Wed by the Iwa following Lemmata.

LEMMA i.

Ift any Arithmetic Frogreffien ;

a -
•

• * •
* —

Tis ? : y : : a-^-J ; s.

For <*+ ad >+</ — 2d V^=<4--/]

Ofc. ) (ok J u&
Therefore * + * = £+/.*»

That is, 2 x =4 -0 x #. ~

Confequently, f : : a -f * : *•

c a ^0 x 1 ^ i^/ s j.

is— nl t——= Z,-»/X-25

2J 25— »<t T

3. /= -£-— 4s= -— ZSZ2S— naX —

•

4. is--K*-|
rls

—n 2H£+^«f+»/ ' <*-f f
WX

X 2 LEM-
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1 5f Synofjis Part, i . Se&. j.

LEMMA 2.

(a any >Arithmetic Trogujfion j

*Tjs i ; » — ; ; : 4 : /—a

fbr, rf^rfi, tf+2i, 4+3^ *+ »-^lxi= l.

!fhat is, »— i X 4= / — a, by Trsttfpofp

•^Therefore i : «— i :: ^ : / — *.

$ H.0 L L A % I E S,

I. rfr^/— »v~i X 4=;/-^- »4-W«

?. »=x-j-+l=?: ^

J
/— < , I

4. )=p*-4-W-r- iXrf^^+^i—

^

PROPOSITION 1.

Given 4, </,»; Required /,*.

SOLUTION.
2f— »£

1. Z == 4 -f » i —r i = —-7—' britfw.2i.and \ft.

tfhen »<*4-8»<i«— nizszi $— naf hy i3f«/*.

And %s == 2»^4-»»4— »i, by Tranfp. M
, 9»4— wi

f, *perefi x as * 4+ ———

—

- by Divifion*

J*<*
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£hap. 8. Falmariorum Matbefeos. 1 57

PROPOSITION 2.

Given, *, i, / j Required, », s*

SOLUTION.

? •
n=

—

2
— =J 7+1 by Ira# 2* anc* Î -

Jhen 2ix?=//+/i — ^ l
-f4i, by M»/r.

2, Theref. j= ~£d > b? ^""jfa*

PROPOSITION 3.

Given, *,i, *; Required n
9 h

SOLUTION.
ar— na

5m?e7=—-

—

:=*-|-»i— </, byleai. i.and
f.

Theref. * a rf -f 2 n.a— n d= 2 j by M«7*. and Thnr/p.

And ir»-l j— »= -j- by Divifion,

h Then «= !£±ii^i±ii£!Ir-jL . .

And becaufe w==; jjp«= —*-^ by Urn 1. and 2.

Theref. U-\-dl-zz2ds— *d+ aa$ by Mult. and Tranf.

2. Then /= 2 ~ds-a i+**+%iiF-ii, by Comfk
thc^Squarj, and £v*Jjif,

?RO-
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PROPOSJTIQN 4-

Given, a> l
%

s ; Rehired ny i.

SOLUTI Q ^
is l— <t-\-i

i. p;=o^= ^—^ by Lcfai and ?t

Then 2dj;— ldr-ad~U— aac
t byAMKan^ttfsf,

PRQi>0$ITJQ# *.

Given *, ^ ^ Required /, i.

SOLUTION.

I # / ~ — a-\-nd— d by Ifm. i. and 2,

Then nnd— nd= 2s— 2na by $tulu and Tr^ij.

is— ina
% Theref. d= „„_„ , by DivifivK

PROPOSITION 6.

Given a> n> I ; Required i, x.

S'OLUT IQ N-

» * 4- » / . w

2, j ——•— — a 4- / x y» by Umm u

P R O-
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proposition 7.

Given J, / n ; Required 4, j.

SOLUTION.
. , .. air—Hi

1. ^= /— «rf-4-^ =-*-£— tylt*. 2. and r.

Then 2s=z*nl— nnd-±n4> by Oduh. inA 7nnf

2, Theref. * at ~
ty />«*#*

PROPOSITION &

Giveh d
9 n

7 x; Required *t /.

SOLUTION.

Siiice l~a-\-ni->-i* * °~» «
, t>y ifcw. 2. a'nd 1.n

Then 2 » *= 2 j—. * »J -j- tftf, by ,SW*fr, and Ih«#.*

1. Theref. 4 =fc —-!*-*-*^^^
Aftd fiftce* s±? ^mi -fr # ±=-

J^
*

, by Lcm. s. and 1.

' Then rfe7 *= * *
'+'* <*— » <*, Tjy «5w*7*. and #*»#.

2. Theref. J;s=
-~

*-, by Divifion.

PRO-
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i66 Sjnofps Part i. Se& j*

PROPOSITION 9.

Given, d, /, 5 ; Required a t k

SOLUTION;

* Since »= jxj= 5 , by lew. 1. and 2.

Then aa— ad=:B-\-ld— 2ds9 by Mult, and 7r*»/.

i; Theref. *= ±i7+/i—2ii+{-^|T+T 4,

And becaufe, a == /

—

nd-\-d=z ,byle»i.2.& 1

.

Theref.— nnd-\- 2 nl-\- nd-z=. 2s, by OduH.& Tratrp

And— » » H— .
— »= -j by Dtvifion.

l+ U+$dd+ lA-T 2 ds\*
2: Then »= \+ J—

PROPOSITION id.

Given, », /, s% Required, 4, d:

SOLUTION.
2s— nl .

1. *=—-— =/— nd-\*d by lent* u and 2.

Then 2 » J— 2 j= » » <f —- » 4, by (Mulu and 7hm/p.

.

"

„ „ 2nl~2s
2. Theref. i=r ^^ by Dhipon.

PROK
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Chaj\#. Vdmxriorum Mathefcos. 161

PROBLEM i.

To find thi Sum of the Powers of any

Arithmetic Progrcflion.

PREPARATION.
Suppofe a the Index of the Power.

Let each Term of the Progreffton be raifed to each

fowcr, under that whofe Sum is fought.

And let the Sum of each $&nl fo faistt be multiplied

By the Multiple ofthe like Dimenfim of * ift ^f^i"^1

Put { for the Sum of all the pratofo.

And m for the Multiple of j* in the P*»tf aTpi/11 -1- *

S L V T I N.

— -*- L3.is the Aun of

any Series of pmrrs whofe J^ofc are Arithmetically fro*

portionaL

For Suppofe the Jaw of the Cgfax of this Arithmetic

Trogreffw, a, *-\-d, <t-\~2d9 a -+- 3 4, was reared.

And the J»m of this Series is 4 4+ 6d

VfbkbMukipty by 4iHtheAW^of4inJ+3i*-^ I>
The Profaa will be 16*4*4-244*

AfftftheiXjuii of their Squares is44 2 -{- 12 a d-\- 14J*

VfhkhMulu by rfd* (the Multiple of a* in 7+i\*** J
The Fwfetf will be j»t*» d

1 + 7a ad*+844*

X Therefrr*
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162 Spopfis < Part i. Se£L £
Theref. {=24 **4*4-884 d i 4- 10M4= J»« ofthefe Proi.

To which add ^4+ 4^4 (^x^+nO-* 1

)

VtomTfi
t

^ t z=iatid\+=za+ti6A i di96£*d l l2$6Ad*t2$6d4

Subd.4"-+" t»<t
B *-" , t*=*4 * li^d*! B%ad*tii2d*

Then .
—

/fi[»-n.^-M t
^»-M

f?== i64^t72^M , ti68i4 J fi44i<4

fm=j 4 tf ««

4* 42 a d i 4- 35i 5
, ric Sum of tie Cubes of the given Terns.

Bccaufe,

The Cube

( a is a 1

^^+3^^' -i-9«*<<4-274^ 4-274*

The Sum is 4^'+ i8<* 2 44-42 ^* + g.64
1
,

the fame with the Quotient found.

' Tis the fame in any other Series for any other Power*

C g^O L L A J^T 1.

Therefore, In a Series of Laterals beginning with i,<

if x be put for^the Sum ofthe » F**tfr thereof, Then

^.4,1 [»-*-« — i4-»4-^:=:»tx. or,

3.J4-1J 5 — 14- W-+-3V =*3X

3./4-1I
4 — i4-»4-454. 6f = 4*-

1
'

•

•

' ;

•

1

~ -ii
.

.

12} 4

5. r+Tl 6 — 1+ a 4- 6 * + i* * Hr *o *+ 1 5 i == 6
$

s
A

*.,.. ... :r co get*

i
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Chap. 8. Palmariorum Mathefeos. i"6|

co k^o l l A i^r 2.

. Hence, when a = o, then n= / -\- i, And

i./+7j*_Tf7 . = jr+j =2',

&C. 6 ' 2

Therefore,

» JM-2/»-H»_M-!„ , M-' ft_»^ ..,

*'
3.,= ^—w—/^-^-z ~T+T -

But if the Nunbcfof Term n be fuppofed Infinite,

and g be put for ihegrcateft Term or Power ;

Thenx= -7rr> therefore i : • +1 :: s : »*•

This Proportion will hold, whether « be Affirmative,

qx Negttire, Whole, Fra&ed, or J«ri Quantity*

De.?init^o^ II.'

TH* Sums 0/ Numbers in a. Continu-
ed Arithmetic Proportion from U-

nity wre t*U
Jd I*igurate or Cbmhinat6ry

Numbers. Thus,

Y a If
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l&t Symffii Part. i,StQ.g.

If i,i4J,i4-a<, i-+3'*;i-M. v+5<*> i+-6<*,Sfr.

be an Arithmetic Frogreffton ; then

a, i+l+S, i+7+i +^£^,1+7^+7^+1+5*
<fr. *re Figume Numbers.

for the Ito/tx in each may be difpafed into the Form of

a HfguJtr Polygon , whole Number of Angles i$tf+ a,

and whofe .tafe (0 is equal to the Number of fcrim that

compofe it*

Let / be the Figurttc Number9

s its Side, or Number$f Terms compofing it.

d the Nuinber of Angles Q= i + 2).

PROBLEM 2.

Cale 1. Given s, d\ Required /> ^

S OttiTIO **.

Since / is but the ^«mof a Series Arithmetically Trqw*

tional beginning with 1, by this Pefnitiw ;

*+jJ 5x7+7
t f

Theref. -— ( =; ~r^—> =?/, tyr Lemma i.

But $4—4+i = / &x^w»M2.

Confeq. /=c — -==, *+ ^ ,,>*&*/»

Cafe 2. Given/,*; Required/?

SOLUTION.
Sfocerfieif+ ^ or rf=^^atbftWAj^mtm ^

There£/«35Sr&^f by xtflmiM
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Chap.S. Palmnriarum Matbefeos. 16%

PH p B L E M. 3.

Cafe 1. Given /, </; Required s?

SO L U Tloy. '

*

Since /=s-t 'a~'— ' =? *+

'

'

' ' | 1 ' byftwfcfr

Xonreq. ^Mt+iiz^iili+l^

Cafe i. Given/, 4; Rajufredji

SOLO TIQN.
Since d,= <*— 2, by this Definition.

Tberef. '^EggSESBto
24—4 "—

'.

DlFiNHTlON HI.

^ >2rf. Pyramidalsr^r^w^
/J<£ (

^ M^. PyramidalsJ Lttkl
&c fa"

Pyramidals, fating their Namczfrom their
Number of Sides.

) Theafore in a Hank of
' ^^ ") *]> ( £««•<«& C i- fji-j
iMtrth _ t£ = i Trlaneulars Y&° 4>\*<L /§

% ifi.Pjrramid

JJ.
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,

£ * w* M p i £.

VHHs i . i . i • I • i • | . i . i . i

Laterals 1 .3. 3 • 4 • 5 • 6 • 7 • 8 • 9

Triangulars 1.3. 6 • 10.15 . 31 . 28 . 3£ . 4$

ifk. Pyramid* 1.4.10.30.35. $6 « 84 .120 . 16$

2d. Pyramid.

&c.

1 . $ . 15 . 35 . 70 • **6 • 2I° • 33° • 49$

,—, '
1

*

!• Here 'tis evident, that each Figurate Number is the

Aggregate of the preceding X^i« fo for.

2. That each figurate IPmhqr is alfo equal to tl*e

Sum of the preceding we, and that above it.

PROBLEM*
To find the Sum offuch Series, or to find any

f
articular Figurate Number4 *y hawing the Side

«r Number of Ttxm\ coming it given.
,

,

1; In friangulars or Fignrates of the 3d. Order;

(Since eVery triangtHxr dumber is ££±f
j by Definite

^Jieref. -rrj— , ' ^ >^2 > &c. is a-ftrta

of Triangulars, or Figuratef of the 3d, 0r<fcr.

But A -4- A -4- *, &c. =—

—

And aA-^M- ^ *, &c<g ,
- rfr-

^
-r

Thfcref.
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Chap, 3. Pdlmarhrum Mathefeos. 167

The f
AA+^+*'+A+>*~H&c' i ,+3* >+2<

2
"~"

6
te the Jaw of any Jfries otFigurates of the 3d. Orderi or fc

a Figicr** Number of the 4th (tafcr, whofe fide is *.

il. /» Figurate Numbers of the #h Order.

Sinte every Figurate ofthe 4th. 6r<fcr is
—— A by

the preceding. Problem ; Therefore the Series is

A*4-3A 2+2A A'+jA*+2A ^+34 l
-f2<i

6 '
6 >

2 &c-

•2A-+-2^-f2tf, &C. = Jf-f* -j^

^A*
4 4* -J-

And * of the Sum muft be f!+g£!±l^I±l*
*4 v

which is the Sum of a Series of Figuntts of the 4th Or.

ier
% or a *%«*»* of the 5th Order, vihakfide is x.

Therefore,

**+6*M-m»4^ r-f^o *4-i *-f2 ,4.,

/ 24 ..T- 1 * 2 * a * a 1

is a^jMnrCjd. 7 0*i«:; or the S«m -QfCad.7 \
iliuAt* it <4th.>a Seriet of fftrtMAd.'.Wnfcr
** ' ,dsth.5ofthe •*" £4^$

£ JT-
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EXAMPLE.

Given, «e W*«fc> </ *«•»"> /«*H"r 8
' * * *** $

Figurates of tbe vbOtdtti

Required, Ibe Sum of that Series ; or the Stb. Figuraie

if the tfb. 0"*f•

Subftitute 8 !n the room off, then by the Xgk,

SCHOL1VOA.

ftorn what has been here Grid, we may eafily Inpe..

ftigatethat e*<e»ei»t Tbeermof the IltafciousMr. -Mr^

iwr, for **/<»g * Binomial, to any given Power.

fc>r let any Binomial (a+x) be r«#i to ahy Tomer,

whofe Aafcxfappofe n, (reprefenting any Number, Af-

firmative or Negative, Integer or FrdSion; The federal

Ptners of that Sixomid are,

i.tf -4-1*

a.a'Hr*"*-*- * * a

4
.^4-4<j'x_\- 6«*x»4-,4rfJc J 4- »*4

&r*
B«e 'tis trident at fights that the Vmi* M

C4**J<rfthe Lv*-y T
c.

mfch.
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Chap. 8. Palmartorurn Ahthefeos. 169
Which being Subftituted in the room, of x, in the pre-

ceding Theorems ( for finding fuch Figurate Numbers )
ihall give.

x— n r 1 ———

—

»—

?

I I »--o«-r— I--
I 2 I

|
* I 2

^^

w
1

*— x~
j I

1*—*—*—

the V*d* otVoefficients of the ift. 2d. 3d. 4th. &c.
ftrm.

therefore, the VncU ofany BinmUl (a+ x) rais'd

to the Power whofe itofex is », will be
,

If—o »— 1 »—2 »—3 if—4 *—

5

. >.
»—

Q

»—o »—1 »—o W*-I If—2 ^
*• * x~ *

*~x~ ix—*
~xt> te

refpeaively. Therefore,

+—*— «X

, W—O If—

I

^
+—x~'— •
, n—o »—1 »—

2

., »—o »—1 »—2 »—

a

Or
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*7P $W$fr &»* i/Se&. h
x *

W-rO

w—o fi\— 1 n—%

. tf—o «— 1 n—2 n—z+—*—xT xT <M*

&c.

ft will be,

Of if*h« /»$#$ be^ then;

isfoar, That there are feveral other ways of Inveftigr

ting this Important Theorem, yet «pne l*ie woqpl be To

appofite as this.

And we have infifted t£<* meft thecc0H| befaufe its

extenfive 1^/e is almofc /»fw« j fince 'tis not for the

Difioverj of one f^icui^g &fi sJotte tfe^'it-ftaps, 'tis

not only Involution, Evolutkn^ Divifion by Powers, or

jMmiJ Sum**** .ju^'Oif:'
:

Iil^^-i|^ fi;i««i*r« as

j/w/Vx that it performs ; But-it even Comprehends the

AtefJM 0/ Indivifibks, the Arithmetic of ItifinifiS, the Z>o*

gefrf of Series: and in a worf, there is fcarce any /»jh/>j>

frsublime and Intricate, or any Improvement fo Eminent

and
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CfctptS. PMlmariotWM Mathefeos. J}i

and Confiderable, in Pure Mathematics, but by a Prudent

dpplicaticfcot this fbeorem} toiy eaflly be £ihibit#l and

deduced ; and that by a General and 2?/rt& Ctlvul&toit,

in as Perfeft a manner as die Nattfre of the 7W«g will ad-

mit j a few pf tyhich we Ihafl Inftance.

I. To rsife any Tri-npmial, Qpadri-nomial, &e.

& Wfidittf-fiOfflW w 4yy given Power.

Suppofe the IftffhMJnmtAl <*+ **+'?*+ ^*, &c*

was to be r*ifed to the Power whofe Index is »•

^ r
r V ! >m the Swm. 7fcflr.

\nd *t+ '** +<*

t

f
» &<M

2 =**>
&c. Then we have this theorem*

f+*tfa * +<f? * *&c. |
* =<r

4A*-' x^+^W^l'
n n—

i

+7*—*"- 'x^W&c.! 1

+ &c. that is

+f^i— iV

+ -,.-. £

. » »— I »—

2

, . .

+7 X
"T"*T" *'*

» n—

i

+ 7*—«"*'>«

If

+ &C. Z 2
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172 Synoffis Part. i.Se&j.

And Multiplying both Sides by \\ 'twill be

n n—

1

n

+T XT XTtf^ 1 * 1^ 1

. » »—

1

&c as exprefsVI by the' Author

thereof, the Excellent Analyft Mt. Ab. de OAoivre% (in

Pbihf.Tranf. N.230.)

Here 'tis manifeft, that

1. AS the Pradufts, that can be made fo as to have

the Sum of the Exponents of the Letters compofitfg ibefy

equal to fome Index of the Tower of z , muft belong to

r Power.

• The Number, wbitb exprefles bow many ways the Let-

of each PtoduB may be changed^ mutt be freftxH t<*

• ProduB.

But
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Cb^p. 8. Paimtriorum Mathefeos. , 173
But by putting A= ift. Term, B =2d, C= 3d,D=4th.

&c. then will

*+**+ '?* -Mt* &c>{*be found equal to

a*

, i»A£
T '

*•
'

• »
I* *

2ttAgti»—iB6 ,
*

T*
*

4»Aei 3»-iBi+2»—2Ofi»—oT)b
4 —, T—*-»*
T 4* *

<;»A/f4»-iBgt3»-2Cif2>y~gDrf i»-4 E6
?

5*
~*

&c. where the Law of Continuation is vifible; but "the

Amplication to Prance is fomewhat more difficult than the

former.

II. Qf the Nature and Cwftruttion of
Logarithms.

From hence al(b , the Celebrated Mathematician Ofa.

J?alley, Savilian Profeffqr of Geometry in Oxford, among
the feveral admirable Difcoveries , and happy Advances,
i?i Vfeful Learning , which hs obliges the World with,

has (in Philof. Tranf. N. 216.) drawn a very curious Me-
thod for Conftrufting Logarithms , not only compre-

hending all the Improvements that Mercator, Gregory,

and others have made by the Help of Geometric Figures'

but (hewing withgreat Accuracy, from the Common Pro-

perties of Numbers j (as moft Natural and Agreeable in

7&i»g* purely Arithmetical,) how the Logarithms may be
produced to^defired Number of Places, with far more
Eafeand Expedition than by any Method known before.

v

1

•
• '" Since
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Siffce &€% L*£*fMms (Ittvcfnted by «te Lofd /f^cr;

as improved by Mr- Briggs, are one of £h£ fi*6l! ufefal

Pifcoveriofr m Arithmetic* aM fffi pmdnfimtm of

this Method of Conftrufling them follows properly in this

Place, and is fo worthy the itetfi^'j Knowlege ; we have

here inferted a Specimen of their Nature and OinftTUttkh,

according to Mr. Hullefs Method.

i. Suppofing an Infinite Number n of equal fytio*s oc

$itiuncula in a continued Sale of Pnpitiitonh be£w$en

t\ie two Terms of any Hatio, as between i tttd i + * dr

i •+• x| , then l + * ** k® ^ *^^* °* *&* ?f

:L
the Infinite Power * j\*xi , and let x be a fytiuneuHi or

Fluxion of the J^f/o of i to i -f-** then

.(&*.•— 2 — I

'

O 4s t +* ^ + *

where>'ti$6tident> that atoy A/4e* expreffes the itymJer

of j^riK»f«tecontainM-in th<5 XJtidof i to fuch Term.

2; Hente, wemay value i^twV by the NMbeVoi $a-

thncuM contained in each, and may conftder tfierif as

QuaitfhitesfulgfnerU9
beginhitig itom the Ratto of i to i

-2:0, feting Jjfirnrdfrvf, ot Neg&tive, ac&rifiAg tb'fbcSt

fncreafe or f)ecreafe f
above 61 below Vnrij. •

So that J^mVj may be to one anoflier as the Number of

fike an<f equal n&tiuncuU contained between their ftrw

;

and their Duplicate, Triplicate , &c. contains TwVf, 7fr/<^

&c. that Number.

3. Arid
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§haf!,& Pdmarwm Matbefeos. ijj

3. Afi(J the Number pf miunculq between i aad any
Number or the Fi/«e ( i. e. the Exponent) tit ttm Wfo of

Vniy te a«f JVjwfcr, js ceiled th* Logarithm of Hut
Number, as jt's fgwpp A^gy «ffdp){ yery gJPpW*

Jjf l#porjs.

Thus fuppofe tetwm. I *8<I IQifl /tyftffif Jfowfr* tf
wean FrQpmontfs

%
exprefljed by i oooo $c in ipfrntum,

Theri b*lW«en * ^ic} 2, i wd J, ^ayd 4, 1 aad 10 ;

There will be 3010 £fr, 4771 #f. $|$££&, 100098*
which ire the Lo^ritbms of 2, jt 4, 10, or rather the £*
garitbms of the %atio of 1 to 2, 1 to 3, x to 4, 1 tg 10*

So if the Jfafjfo pf 1 to i©9 C iqoo? -.
,

_ .

&c. &c.

Therefore, Logarithms or the FWik* of i^tloff are.

i$ an Arithmetic Pr$gr<ffiw$.

4, gut becaafe aqy Jtyb/te Number of means may be

takep between tfc Tennf of any fatto, provided the fame

Proportion be ewy where ohfewlitlver^fw ** mf as

wcgbe ptfpr the logaritkm of 1 to *+ *> *• c the Jto»

oftfe mwstd* may a* weft be &eVWex a$ *b« Mwfe'

0/ rfcm , then,

• • • •

o. ix, 2x > $x , 4X , Sec, «w.

i» **f*K i+*l\. »+»Ij *+ih to* i«f*

Therefore H-*f-*Mm* (&e ^JJfffMfo)

And i+x]" — ix»= »x= L, i-f*

Therefore
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Theref. iJ^9\^^^c^ixicoojkc^iooo&c.Xx=zt}\o^

And I^|?-5Wffr.--iX3oio,&c==3oio&c.xx==I-,«.

Whence, L, i-fx : L, i+* : : M * : » *•

And thefe RatiuncuU being hitherto confidered as ha*

ving thefame Magnitude in all Jtyow'f ;

Therefore L, i+ar-.t, i + ?::N:». Thatis

The Logarithms of Ratio's are as the Kumber of fytfr

wcul* contain*& between their Terms

:

But if the Number of RatiuncuU be fuppofed the fame

in all Ratio's,

Then L, i+ *: L, i +f :: x : *, that is

The Logarithm of each Hath will be as the Fluxion

thereof

Therefore the Logarithm of any Number is found by

taking the Difference between Vnitj and the Infinite Hoot of

that Number.

Hence 'tis evident that there may be as many different

Scales of Logarithms esthete areaffumed different Infinite

Indices (n) ofthe 'Power whofe Root is fought.

C ioooo &c. the Lord Naper's 7 Logarithm will

* "~1 4302 5 8fc. Mr. .Angsts 5 be produced.

Therefore, put ir£x|" for the Infinite Power to be

refoivM ; Then,

The Coefficients being 1 X~- X^ X ^T"* ^^T"

&c. when n is Jiff/tr, by the former Rules.

But
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fe«~ ~* l ~ +T
i— I I.

.

. I I I

2 ^or2» a' x "T n ~ %nn zn

4 ^
or
4*

**~ 4 ^ "•" 3» I2»» 4»

Apd nn being infinity Infinite, therefore that tfhicli

Js divided thereby muft vanish: Confequeiitjy the CW
efficient* Will be

~x xq?^*+]x J ^:ix4
-t- &<^== i <* T5c|*"=:x^L7^fx

And firite the Infinite Ihicx (n)9 may be affumed at

jfteafure, the feveral Scales of logarithm to filch Induct

will be as -g-, or Reciprocally as fuch Indices. Thereforej

if »= ioooo, &c as in Wiper's Logarithms; then

x^i^-f |x* :+ix*+*x<,&c.==x=L, 73^.
But if neither of the Terms of the Jf*tfo be I, thejf

inuft be reduced into fuch , wherein one of the Terms

«#y be i; Thus, \

If the Uafl bt 4, the Gtowejt b\ let j= 4+M==*--*>
b b b-*a d

i* lb :: i: i+x=— .Mf=y—1=—j- s±—

A a Therefore!
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1 7 8 SjMcpjts Part i. Se£t J.
Therefore the Logarithm of the Xgtio contam'dl be-

tween a and b, may be doubly exprefs'd.

Now fuppofe the J(atio of a to b 9 was divided into

that of a to £ 5, and of \ s to £.

+ s

ThenL, -+L> ys=L,y; for- X y= 77^-

=

T
is., i 6 ij A i** b

Or L,y-t-L.T
1
=L,y; forTx- = |77

=-

O C " * s

:«;: i: 1—x=— / m \ i —71= ,

'**:*:: i:i+x=rj\ / 77— » = -.7-

for both J^t/ox ; therefore

1 d \ d 1
d* ¥~T "^ £

JLx"--—+— il+fl v^y

j—

4

£—i>*(

RULE 1.

1 "37" id* ,
^< *

—x y * +^7* + ^T,&c.=A4-B=:L,i?^of4 to*.

±s a , ab
1 And Ac^B=L,^-) 77 ^TJ7 or

1 "2? ii4
"

" 2d< ^ai, y 4 t

vV x^+^+ 67^ + 87»» ora = L» ofthe^d

of. the Geometrical to tke{Arithmetical mean between (4)

and (*).

But
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But the Difference of the Terms of the Hatio, u e.^s*

— ab, QT-\A*+ \ab+\b*— abz=$a*'—\-ab+
l-

b* ==JiTipfi= i 4* = 1 (in this Cafe) : And put-

ting \s s -f. a b z=j
f

.*. (fincej' 3= *, and 4= 1) it fol-

the ^w between a x j and * £, by J^fc 1. Whence

RULES.

i^tfo between i x and V JMVhich *«/<? is ofExcellent ufe

for finding the Logarithms of Prime Numbers, having the

Logarithms of the adjoyning Numbers given.

In making Br/ggx's Logarithms, the Index (») muft be
2,3025850, &c. as was hinted before

5

For if the Index n be 100000000 &c. in infinitum,

The Logarithm of 10 will be 2,3025850, &c. as in

Naper's
;

•

But that the Logarithm of 10 may be 1000000, CV. at
in Briggs\

The Index n muft be 2, 3025850, &c.

And this /»iex, i.e. Naper'* Logarithm of 10, may
be eafily fonnd feverai ways, either by the Number ior

itfelf, or by its Component Tarts: But We fhall inftance

only this way.

Since 10= 2x2X2X1^ vL>io= 3 L,2-f-L, ij;
therefore the Log. of 2, aad the Log. of ij malt be found*
to the Index 1 00000, &c

Aa 2 And
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6 ii 6 T 6 1 *

y 3 L, a= 7+Yx7+7 x7+7 x7&c* b* Mw,t'

Butf =?
$

'
£=

F*
' P =F7

' &* Therefore
v

7fc Operatky Jlands thus;

*= 2,....

£ 2=A 2222222222222

£A=B 246013580240"

27434842249
* 30482,1 « 805

*B==C
>C=D

-jG=H
*H=I

538701756
37<*33520

4181505
404612
r

51624

57*3
d37

A ill 1 1 > > f *

t 2

1>
A+ iA

2,

t*G+* 6

2962961962962
4938271^049
13064210595

3^870175*
98*31420
3894887
876124
2733c

273
8$

3

Therefore Ndper's Lo£. of .6; is 2,3025850929940

Or the /»<te* (»; for P^'s Scale of Logarithms 5

which, by continuing the the Deration, is foiwd to be

2.^258509^4045^840179^^54^43^420760110^1

?628772976o33328,^.therefore— will be

^4342o448ijK)^$i82|r65't2a?i^t66oSo8|2^J|7«Q

K|03^665<5(5it4454> ff*

BXAM-
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E X A Ol J> L S i.

To fin4 Briggs** Logarithm of 2, cnly to 10 Places.

Nete% That the Index mvft be iflfumed of a figure

or **?0 more than the intended Logarithm is to have;

therefore* ifttthStmpk^ ss o, 43429448190$ as flf

i=i) and j= g.

And £ x y+7* ?+TK p+T H7te~L^* h

7fa Opera tion ,/fcftb t&a

;

f f#s= A 114476481730

1

f A ^=,1447*4*27301
7A=6 1 60849808 11 f B = 5361660270
^B= C 1787220090 fCs= 357444oi8
7C—D 198580010 i D — 28368572
yDrrsE 22064445 iEr 2451605
jrE=;F 2451605 rfF= 222873
-FrsG 272400
^Gr= H • 16266

•AG— 30953
t4h = 2017

*H=:I 3362 rf I =s 197

|i=£ d rjK= 19
~tL s= 1TT "^ *— *

Aim = {- L, 2 2a 0,150514997826
X 2

Theref. the logatiAm of 2 is 0,3010299956,52 >

But the Tame Logarithm may yet be obtained much
flifier and fooner from this Confederation, w?.

That
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That 2.
i • 1 IOOO I I—

1024'
and

1024
x

1000 "" 1024

>

T too o m \ T I T I _

1000 i2$_ 2 % ,2 3* ,2 3'

fXf *2j3<f==A= 0.01029947387912

fXjjXA =B^= 4**7199$

|XJJ*B = C== 4072

Sum L,£J£J (=L,f!40= 0.01029995653980

Add L, tsVt = 3ioo®ooooooooooo

And -ri of that Jam is 1 0,30102999565398,0=!,?.

£ Xi< M P L E 2.

To fitkpgriggs's Logarithm of 3;

d
^ercd=2/f=:4 > therefore— = £., confeq. byJ^i.

2 1 2 1 2 1 . 2 1

|S 1 , 1 £ 1

iL,3= T+TxT+T x
ii+T

x
Ti8'^ whence

the feveral Terms maybe readily found by a Continual D\-

vifwn of— by 4> and thofe again by the Indices of the

odd Powers , each refpeftively, and twice the Sum of thCf,

#wte will be the Logarithm of 3 fought*

But
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But the Ugtrithm of 3 , is found abundantly fobrier,

by J?«/« 2. The adjojnmg Numbers being 1 (=u\ and

Ana
V, l >— -C=*> /*««» betw. 2 and 4.

And $st=z9
> iad±ss+ sb=: 9+ t si

. l7:=t

** V4X2 £} therefore,

L' —^— I t ^4X2 _, *
' y4X2j^ p L'77= L> of 1 to 3, orL.3.

The L>

VJ**=A.+± y 6 ,T~T 1 J-

AndLa^L==^»4+M
^4x2^ ^ 0,45 1^449934059

ixiifUn ***67342296

|x
X
|xb=C "«*«*

WHC=D __ **«
The Sum is the L, 3 .*77«M»147iW>"
And the Cune^^

oufly found byn,eans of the «* tf-a« ^^7?.
(Where 4=37, and,= 6-5573;.

\* 5

Por ——— v ' *

5x3" * 2^~=TT» Therefore,

-liHllihli: or
L
L'?^7i-+ L»»

< »-L,5
8 "

I =t,i

But
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But L,a"-i,$:s: 3»tl*4799JQ$* - , . p j.
And ixtfid = 0,000490 107081ft Step olthcSeriesi

Sum ii 5 f
8i697oo?77o=Lt 3

8

And i thereof is 0.477121*147! = Li 3-

Here the^ yfep atone jives the Ugvhkm true to

11 F/Aff.

Such Contractions, to expedite the Operation, roayaifo

be found for the other Prime Number by mean* where-

of the Series is made to Converge wonderfully quick

:

is the Logarithm

71
11

*3

17

'9

23
29
3i

37
Mi J

7*

3
4xn*
3^x13*
3»xi7 l

>to4 3^*3 a /i9
>

f 3X2»X5 X

ax7 2 Xic>*

7HlIX5 i X2 i

i3X2*x$*
IO

aXl7*
10X2<X34

. .

17X23X2^x7* 3
6 xao a

ioXi7Xi9X2 1X3 1 n*X3i*
3X 7x17X29x2* I U»X37 X

7X10X11x17x20 lll'*W*

E X AMP I & $*

Tafiod Btiggt's Logarithm of the Prime NUnbei 23'

from the 2d. J^le\ as perform'* by Mr.: Hallej, in the

aforementioned Pbilof. Tnnfi

The adjoining Numbers are 22 ( z*a) and 24 (=*,)

=^ioS7=>

Jut
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But

i'b * _ «
. T

V*4X22 L_ I

f7
x
^Jr•

L
'"Tr+LY24x 2 3

s=L
'F*

^=L• 2^

Since 2X2X2K 3= 24,- and 2 X 11 = aa, therefore

3L,2+L^r=L,24,andL,2+L,i iL,=22.But— a"-2^
OtL,V*4> = 1, 361916061265906120450P9172659805
fXyXf ==A 4I087462810146814347315886368
ix^X A—-B 12258521544181829460074

t ^ V:—D 420882976$

Sumzs 1. 2j==n36i727836oi7592878867777i 1225117

The ingenious may for his Praftice, with the fameeafe
continue the Logarithm to any Number ofPlaces, by taking
the Index accordingly ; rho the defign ofthisTreatifei and
the. narromefs of the Paget determiri'd otif Example but
to few Places ; in the Explication of*hich, we have bin

the more large, to the end that the logarithm of 1ny
other incompofite NuMer may be made by the foregoing

Jfules without any feftber Difeftkm.

NO T E.

14 The Logvitbnt 6$ Compofite Numbers are found bf
^iMftg </ the Logarithms of their FaBors 5 Thus, the

Ugapi&m of 6 is the Sim of the Logarithms pf 2 and 3 »

for a* 3336

Bb *.tfc
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2. The Logarithms of the Powers ot any Number are

obtain'd by Multiplying the Logarithm of that Numbe/ by

the Index of the Forcer ; for thefe Indues are Proportional

to thofe Logarithms: Thus the Logarithms of 4, 8, 16,

32*,' 64-, &c. are found by Multiplying the Logarithm of

the ^00* 2, by the 7»i/V« 2, 3, 4, 5, <5, &c. of thofe

J>owers reipe&ively. Theref. ifx"=tf,then»L,x±:L,tf.

So that an indifferent Capacity may hence fee how

the Logarithms of Kumbers are made to any exaUnefs or

Number of Places \ and therefore, how the whole Table

of Logarithms may be Calculated anew, or how one air

ready made may bt examined, with all defirable Facility

and DifpxtcL

And as for the Tables themfelves; 'tis not thought

neceffary here to infift on their various Vfes, becaufe

jthey are fo evident to them that underftand what is al-

ready faid, and fo; largely handled and exemplified by

moft Writers of Praftical Mathematics.

"*"• C i^o L L A \r.

. Hence alfo, from the Logarithm givent 'tis tafy to find

vohat fatio it express. ..„-.'

For L, i ±x for t)= 1,00 7±xf" .% iz±.L== i±x»

Confeq. u±L| "= i.*£x»< that is^ e«#ial to

Therefore, if Napcr's Log.bc given (fince n= iooo&c.)

1 + x= i+L-KV4M L,+iW-4* t!t W. *c,
Tl4

yj
rlierefo^e, if one of the Termy (a being the Leaftt

and, £ the Greaiejit qf the" i^t/0 , whereof L is the

Idgariibm^ti given; the other is readily found; for in..

l^^Lcg.^^
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CMp. 8. PMmarwnmMuhefeos. 187

Or let the next nearcft Logarithm be call'd a, if Lefs, £ if

Greater thanL/its Num.*, or £) andL-a,or £-L= ^hen

the Number anfwering to the Logarithm L
J
where the

Series converges according to the fmaMefs of /. r

And the ift. Step a-\-a <T,&—£ /, or <*+# * «\£—» £ J>,

ferves for the Common 7*£&f.
T

Where the ift. Step only, is jfyf&isflt for Practice, fc

T*Ww exceeding any yet extant.

ue. N==*+;^^,, and£— j^ry

v "Tli jn > and XL ~i j\ =? N-

Theref. ^f/ : * ±£<f :: |^.:.N.Tought.
'

II. 7>Apxtra& the Root */*/i Infinite Equation.

iSMPPofe^ fipr inftan^p, the Jvjjnite Equation to be

Vi+ */2

.+< ^.rir.^& *fc=/v4^ 24» $+ «fjV»
Put ?==\M-Bj' >+Cjr* +Dj4

-+.E^%&c.Thci>by the, ifk.

^^^t^;»^! f <C X^ 3 t.iaDx /t *E x/
(

t^ a= : t t>k
2

: j 2*}AB: t £B* :
{
+ 2*BC ;

: :

:'*'

t 2»AC: t 2* AD: f
.^c= .

: 1 >• i f A? - t^A 1*; t a<AB»: >*c-

; [

x
.

' : ..
v
. •. : - :.,.+ 3<A*C:

V*4= : ":
:

: t rfA4 : +AiW-
t*f*= : : : : \ eAV :

'fcc^ax^t jSx>*t >"*>H'""/ x> 4
t' * x^ J &c

55ihew 'tis evident, by comparing the Coefficients, That

Bb2 A=
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ct

AttT
B^-1

-^'
4 -.

J-
a

-£B*~2UC-?fA* B-^rfA4

f -

4

-2*BG-2*AD-3rAB*
g: '^"j —

t

-3£A'C-4.4Ai$rrA<

//
*c. Therefore-j by SuBftimion,' r

'=7'
.

"

+ « '*
- >. . ,:

•y-2$AB-*A*+——*'

+ £ -J ^
t-2AC-a*AD~3cA'ft a-**A*C~44A-Jfe~tA*

&c. Which is the theorem given for this purpofe,by that

Ingenious Mathematician Mr. D$ Moivre , (Th Ptitof*

And the Obfsrvsti^n$ made for the ContinmHce of tfcis

.ftrfcx, a*e hence $Ub!manifeft; t//f.

i. 7*tf ?**& CtyfoiJ le/tfr # ejtttf? 10 tk Cfctff-

cjtfift of the. Z*W preceding tfo "pbertf it rvai ffrjjt

?$frefs'd.t

':.*
?. fkat tie pmrtfhtmr tf ffffr Cvffiiitnt mtft jfi
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Chap* 8. Vtlmriwim Mathefris. 189
3. That tbe i/L Term of tbe Numerator muft be a re* -

fpeSive Coefficient tn tbe Series, a y ~f- fi y*, &c
4. 7fcr* tie Ctyft*/ 2«*er# uw^ fe Combined, ae often

a$ the Sum of their Exponents cm be made equal te tie

JUdex of the Power to *>kicb they belong.

5; That fb<re mji be fo many Capitals in each tem%

at are denoted by the Exponents of tbe fmatt Letter an-

nex'd.

6% That tbe Capitals of every Member are capable of

fo many femuwicm a?are exprefs
%
i by the Numeral Fi-

gures prifix'd.

NOTE 1. The QumitU* «, *, r, &c. *,

&

>t fca
arc taken at Pkafure y Therefore may each reprefent an
Infinite Series (if need bej, or any indetermined Quanti-

ties ; Confequentlk if the Equation involve nme thin

wo indetertftned Quantities y fuch alfo inay eafily be de-

duced from hence.

NQTB a.. This tbmm may 1>e m*de ^finitely

more Ginerai) |>y Sufeftitutii*jj% jr
2\jm", fcc. in the

room ofyt y*>y*< &c and putting general Exponent* for

particu lar ones in the other Indeterminately then proceed

as tbefe Exponent* require;

And thofe alfo may be made Infinitely jaoce General*

by QbCerving the forgoing Method. *

III. T° l"v*ft'gM' General Ways of Extra&ing
11

the Roots of all forts of Equations.

Suppofe any Equation whatfoever, as,

Whence A is the Abfolute Inovm Quantity ;

x the itoot required

;

n the /»Jex of the fftgbeft Povter
5

i t *, b, c, &c. the refpeftiye Coefficients*
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.

Put fc (a kuofwi ^^mj^,ta)^n.«tiPleafure, thp' the near-

er the Tnte J^po* the better) ., -&& (an unknwnt&mit))

eaualtox ; the® the jtyHmonyili be
. s;/

i k±u\* ~ °.
• * *STl"

~
'
t -Al^lT •>£?•• aA=pi; or

w— i »—2,

— W—*2
J # ,,~"3iii_4 s

vv , x^^.^^i *> ~4**- .:.77^x^in * '* ««>&c.

I. Now^^rejeairig tlifc Fdifc*™ of «, arid «Sir'Co*f-

pientf>k<tn<fy*bc cxj*d6M;6y ;a Simple Edition; and

:ahd ItsYfto wtoe found 6y reputing the Operation fo

fer as is neceffary.
^

^
•

•
- -• ^

For fince a is greater than it Ihould be when It has a

Tofitive, but left when it has "a Negative fen \ therefore

'tis plain, that if the fitppoftdfyot be /*// ttiah the re-

quired I{oot
$
the following Operation will make, itgreafp,

^nd if it be grcrtcr, 'twill continue fo, thp| fc/jtfianthe

/orwer, therefore the Root mufi:
heceflarily' Converge ^nd

after an Infinite Convergence (if fieed be) muft become

g$m\ to that fought ; « And,therefore alfo the reft, of thp

of the Terms pay. be fafely xeje#$d,

Jberef.
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And fince k+ «= x, J>y Suppofition, therefore
4

x==
&±.n~ik"±n-2&H- l±n^bkn - *±n^ckn - *, is'cl

Whence Particular Theorems, (agreeing with thofe gi-

by the Learned and Ingenious Mr. Ifapbfon, in his
'Ana-

Jyfis Equatiomm ) are eafily draWn, for Extraftfog the

Roots of all forts of Equations, however Compounded or

Affetied.

And whatever Tern is wanting in the Equation^

rimft be omitted in the Theorem.

As i. tor all Pure Powers, u e. if x*= A,

Then «=—

-

; and x =—L_—

,

2. If -\-xx-±axzzA, then,

>— **:£** A+ F
w= £*^ 5

and *= ^T^7
And the like in any other Equation.

NO TE, That k may be taken at Pleafure 5 then \&
renewing the Operation, if you ufe the

Firfl\ Theorem, Let Second Theorem, Let
ift.7

<w
lft-? C 2(, « ? O^-? C^d.7

2d.>*:±^2d. >*==«> 3d. >i:^2d.^>x==^3d. >*/

II. Since x= i^ a, by Suppofition-, Therefore

And
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And if x« be|*25f} ttaftkS 'twill be k±u,

Therefore h taken equal to

w-r 4

f

T>-
• i fssi pontics

If

"—I
1

-**<=;*) Triples

**7
0—2

Qutdr.

n X—r—

X

——x——1*^<>*«< —fiQuint.

&c &c.

the frae fijgMT* «•> the affumed t, at each ^peratiiW.

-,or«nce,«=^rr» ul

Bi.- Ilj:l. Br-^t-«

Therefore 'tis equal to

or-

ink
That is w= =a= » which i$ the t*ion*t

nk*-±$ »— i at

Theorem given by Mr. ifaZfey* (in Pbilof. Tfinf. N. 210.)

for Extracting the fyots of all Pure Powers*

Aifc
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Then uu± 2h
u sst—•

—

—-—r by Equal Vivifio*>

n—i inn-nk*-*.

Theref.And«=r^ * Ju * -I*

B— i »— 1| f »»— »£"-»
——.A

'

i ± »—2 i m \
i

(k*±m\ *otk±u=)x=—k\z==^)t*±-===:

Which is the Irrational Theorem given fofc the fame

pur^ofe.

Notb, If the Kpot of a very high Power be required;

the renewing die TbebretimW be fomewhat trout>lefome

:

Therefore baring found 3 or 4 Figures of it; the reft

may be attain'd much eafier, by applying the following

Corre&ion, vi?{. if it be k rb u. .
.

±~^2x^±f^Xj^x^j^x^Xf^4Xy
Jt&

77 • • 1
*"~~ If

==, I * ± ;
' ... t—^ iJ * *

In repeating the CorreSion% the u laft found mutt be

iifed ; and in the ift. 2d. 3d. 8cc arreSiw, the pik?

irwJmuft have a, 4, 6, Ofc. 7emfJ.

Alfo the -Ph/iyS*; muft be correded every dperidan, bjf

SubduBing, ot Adding the laftCorrtffiw, /wtf, or » it*

ifitbe*;±iv
Thus, if x> 6 % = 1,06 * 'tis found, with wouderfitf fa-

cility, by only one Supgofition cf* =2 1, ind Com&mi
that x=ii, oo9i$$S$.3$8745*94744i7<54> •*• ™*
ttould have bin an intolerable labour to fcerfoha Wy ixxf

ather Method

Ce iliWbttfli
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III. Whence alfo may be had variety of other Theorem*
for finding the foots of Equations: By refuming the

former General Equation, where
A=/>.. qu..ru* ..su*.*tu*.. &c.

And for Equations under the pth Dimenfion, the fol-

lowing Table will abundantly affift the Practitioner
5 where

* 9--** 9-.bx\.cx<..dx<..ex\.fxK.gx\.hc..\-Z0.

9 8 7 . 6
1 5 4 l 2 1

tip

6

1

p
-JT-

. k 9 bk 7 ck< dV e*4l/*< A

r

9k*

'84k 6

Hak 7

2Sak 6

<>6ak<

ibk 6

21b V
6ck<

2oc k*

7$7fc 2

$dk* 4** J
,3/*

2
—1
x»

loth*

todk 1

6ek\rfk XU Z

4** / Xtt*
* 126k* 70 ah4

<{6a¥

Mat 2

J* *k

a

l$bk*

2lbk 2

7b k

b

KH*

$dk e X «4

•y I126** 6c i d x u"

X.\ 9k

6

KU 1

X H<
\

1. Obferve, That the Tarns in the Jfah p,r, t, &c.
muft have the fame Signs with their refpea.ive ones in
the Equation.

.+»-.}{ it\Kh±p, thcnk+u=zx.

3. If it be trt«, then the ft*uin the ««tr a, J>t,

mmk*® *te fme Sigvs mtb, ot different from their
' W&flfyge

;
««i:in the given £$«««».

Andfince/-.. qu..ru*. .su' .. tu*, CSV. ..At=d.
'

**•*' .=='"'««..»_*»..*. Therefore » taken = to
' CI' Doubles') i_ .

'

»
! i.Jfr«-'-' TfcMw C '^ .*«**« in
-'

/Jix r *».•*« 2
J2«*fr.-f.

th« affflmed;*, at

M> >"«, jb 1
, t

"«'«"
j^Bfet.') each Operation.

&c. &c. Since
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Since«=i- or -£- or ~Jr~ =-4£—
q q^lru j±rp qq±rp

1

Theref. x= * ±T^jz 5 which is the national Theo-

rem for finding the foots of AffeQed Equations of what
Power foever.

Alfo becaufe ? .«± r u 2 ra dt p by Suppofition.

Therefore, if ^ and A have /ijte, or unlike y orp and r,

HflWfe, or /#<? .fijg»j, 'twill be *+ «, or k— u\ and

r I
'

"
r

I

which is^ the Irrational Theorem for /i/i/iag Affe&ed
Equations.

And by renewing the Calculation ( if need be ) and
taking always the x loft found for the k in die i\fc* E*
qu&tion, 'tis eafy to proceed to|any exaftnefs. But in-

ftead of renewing the Theorem, you may advantagioufly

ufe the following Correction*

.
su*, tu4 , v u*,v>u 6

, gc, ^j»s|.ti»%ivief esr^.

vz?.
8
. or 2— —

—

..
—

2*iqq±pr\? i'H±pr\?
according as q and r have Kfcf or unlike Signs. Where,

*

in the Dividend? thofe Terms of the Equation that have

the fame Signs with, or different from s, muft be

-f-,or—

.

And, in the Divifgr,
-J f 9 dip r contrary to> or thefame

with the Sign s9 if it be *— k, but on the contrary, if

itbefc+ K.

Alio, in repeating the Correftion, the Divifor may be"

corre#ed by SuhducTing % or ^ii/V/g the lafc CorreSion

multiplied by r, frqmy or *? «, if s be Affirmative, or i\fe-

Cc 2 .'g*tfw ;
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.

ggtrve ; Then if q and r have tbe/jme> or 4/jfrerc»* Signs,

the »**> CorreSion muft have the /iwe Jig^w wi**, or dif-

ferent Signs from j.

V X A m? L %.

Suppofe the Fii/«ff of x in this Cubic E<pution

x* + 43 8 * 1 — 7825X— 98508430=3:0.

or xxx ^-ixx-^x-A= o. was required.

Let x = k ±. u ; fwhich h fliould be a/JimM as near as

poflible tox, becaufe convenient, but not neceflTary/;

therefore, *

1. Suppofe k==3co, then

77 S~3443593o+5M975«-H33&<
1=*>* . x-j+«

Then by the national Theorem

u (== —-— ) =$(5,2; thercf. x (= fc -f «J= 3 56, 2—

* + 7
And by the Imtion&l Tbeercm

u (=iiB^Z!;=57itheref.x(==t+ ^==:jS7+

2. Renew the Operation ; And let lr === ? $£, then,

»i=+ 4$ii 8016+380208 k+ic68ii*4** }+ *x* ==4-55510368+311856*4- 43 8
** Wo

•£** —-. 2785700-^. 7825 u *- r**
-LA =Bs— 98508430 _* J

> <• {~"?4T'?rJ J8? ""S}•«?*+•
'

- ' Then
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Ct&p* 8. Pdmdriorvm Matheftos. 197

Then by the national Theorem

u (=—^— ) => 970894 •••*=* 35*> 970894—.

And by the IrmivnA Theorem

u (=jgf+^l*--*. =, 970898 v x= 3^,970898+

Or fuppofing ft= 3$7, Then,

x^= +45499293— 382347^+107 1 «»>
+ ax l =+55822.662—3127321*+ 4*8 aal
~*x —279352$+ 78251* r^ -

— A =—98508430 J

Then by the Rational Theorem

p
» (= — )=,o29io3i8i69%*x=356,97o8968i33+

'-7
And by the Irrational Theorem

u {^p^ALtZlnl) =,02910318180, therefore,

5= 356,9708968182—
If more Accuracy were required, repeating the Ope-

ration, or applying the CorreBion, would give any defi-

red Number of Figures true in the Hoou

The vaft Advantage of this Method, beyond any other

whatever, will he evident to them that judicioufly

examine each ; who will alfo find it, cpnfidering the &•

eral Compendioufly eafy ways of Operation, together
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with its Swiftnefs of Converging, fo Compleat , that

no Vfefttl Improvement therein can be well expected.

CHAP. IX.

of Geometric Pjogreftion^

Definition.

A Continued Geometric Proportion,
thai it, where the Terms do Increafe

or Deqreafe by Equal RatioV, is called *

Geometric Progreflion ; thus,

a9 ar9
arr,arrr, &c. lnerr) r cMultS}

'
m „ . Stroma Con-y (.

a,-,—,—,&c.l>ecr.Ctinaal *)
.

rbY- '•

r rr rrr 3 CDivif.J

SC&OLIVMi.
But fince this Frogrcffion is only a Compound of two Se-

ries, v%.

acS&hudt • .*, a, a, Ay d> a, 7 K
\Geom. Proport. I, r, r*, r\ r4 , r^J^*

Therefore, the moft Natural Progrrffhn is that which

beg}n*;With i. •

.

, i r r x t '
;
r 4 .r-*y

As T' T» T* T' T' T^&c... imwfag.

**
x ? T» P* rf»'

r 4 > r ' >&c JDheridng

"to

SCHO-
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S C H L I V tM 1.

' In Geometric Prcgreffiott ;
^

r Firfi Term
ylUtio.

tbe< Number df terms.

f Lafi Term.

{jum of all the Terms.

Then any three of thefe Terms being given, the other

im are eafily found.

And the feveral Cafes are reducible to Ten Propofitions,

Which are alj Solved by the Two following Lemmata.

I. Of Increasing Ptdgreffions.

L E M M A 1.

In an lrtbreafing Geometric Progrejfion.

a, ar
y ar\ ar* 9 ar\ dr^ ar*, &c.

'Tis 1 : r : : s— / : j— 4*

far a xar :: s— l \ s—ar
*? C*3?

But a : ar :: 1 : r >byCotf.J 5>7*. 2.

TTherpf. 1 : r r: *— 1 ; x— a
ty_ £ r<

COROLLARIES*
rl— & I—*

1. s == 7^7=,—+'•

5— rf

2. r = ;
— s— A X 5

s— / s— / 1 -

3. a = s-{-rl— rs^zrl—sxr~ t*

rj— s-\-a a-\-r— ix* j—a
4. * = = =*- -7-

L E W
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LEMMA. 2.

la an Increasing Geometric Prtgreflion.

Tis i : r
1-1

: : 4 : J.

For *, tf r, *r', *r*, ar**9 &ci 4r"' = i

Tlicref. i* ;*•'« :: a z U

C 1^0 L L A 1LI E S.

i- / = at*- 1 = a x r"- 1

••I
,

i

a. a±z— =/x—
L,r-« L,/-L,*

PROPOSITIONS.
I. Given *y r% n j Required /f /.

I. i = 4r«- x (zrtfXr^ by lew. 2.

r/— *
But s ss 7^"T by Zew. i. And rx /= a r n by Mulu

&r*— a r n— i
2. Theref. x=

r (= jx
r ^_ J> hjSulJUimhn.

n. Given *,r,/j Required /,*.

rl— 4 J— 4

L,J— L,* :

2k n =s——
J-

i by Lent. 2.

pud
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III. Givea >, r
%

s j Required /, n.

1. ^=
r""lXjXf r==*r*')byIew.i>.anJ*f!

Then rTTTx $4- * (-rxur*"J= ^« by Afcfr

And r" ^EI^byl^But^
4 A

3. Therefj»=
L>r~lX

/^—^ by2>«#w.

IV. Given a> /, / j Required r* 0.

*— * „ -— > 1
*• r = ,(= *—4 X rJbyZfffcl,

j— / s ——

/

V. Given *,»,*; Required r,i

f^
SJ
-~r^(—l) =**-* by irw. ift.ani ad.

then *r— ..r-s:, _ * by Z)fw/. and ftqff.

k Thcref-;-.- -f.-I.r_.fZ* J1_L_
,, byi?^

& TTierrf i£7-tf•-! jxT-}*' by Mtft.

..:flDd VLGirta
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VI. Given *, w, h Required r
f

j.

i. r = /-f-
4I*- 1 by leai.a. Bnt-^—+k=? byZ-i

2 . Theref. 5= ;
1- 1, by Subftttmtm.

U^-afT— i

VII. Given r, n
%
l; Required *, /.

i. *=—byZ*»i.2.But = j t pyIflHUi«

2. Thertf.x=— = -=—irrby Subfiitution.

VIII. Given r, », $ ; Required *, /.

Since *r—j+^s= *r» by Lcm. ift. 2nd 2d.

•Ren sr— s= ar H— a (=za*r n ~.i) byTr&tfp.

i. Theref. <*= ^£^ = ^| X * by 2?ivi/fa/.

Jr B—

/

^nd fince 5=r
y
T^zrbyProp.y.v * r »—s

r» l&zl r *-/;

2. Theref. /= —nZTi
— by pivifm%

IX. Given r, /, * ; Required *r n*

i. *=if-t,r '-"" r5 (==/'— *X r— i) by !*#.. i.

^yC^jqpTzrP^^ 1 'v***

An*
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And Lj-t-t—r:—*11* L>
r b? the^ of **•

2. Tliefef. nzz— ~- t-i,byi?^.an4 Tr.

X. Gfercn *, /, * i Required r
f *.

Since *r*— jr"'1 = Jr B~ /, by Prpp. 8.

Thcn^z^^—xr »4./f»f=5f "-*---i+/KrB )byrrrf»/
#

2. 4x7^Hi|- I =*Hj^][- 1 by Prap. 5.

II. 0/ Decreafwg Geometric Frogregions.

In ffeite Decreeing ?rogreffions9 the fame 4»fef wlM

ferve for the like Propofitions, vf the .fcr;w be inverted,

fo that the Leaft Term be the Fhfl9
and the Greateft the

Uff.

And fince in the Increafing Geometric frogrefftm

*, *r> *'S * r *> * r *> * rS
> **'• tOdr+*=z4.

Tis r — i : i :: /— 4 : *—•/•

Therefore in a Vecreafiug Geometric Trogreffion

•Tis'r— i : i : 4— ^ : x—

-

a. by Inverting theTerms

C \0 L L A J^I E S.

p, But in an Infinite Decreafwg Progreffion /= • 5

Therefore r— 1 : 1 :: a : s—a whence,

Bd? Given
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Prop. Girai Requd. Solution

i. >*• r aJL. r— i

2. s
9 a. r. s -f i—

4

4* s
9
r. ' a. *— iff

a. Alfo * r ; — (/>. i/?.—2<f. : 2i-or x) : : r-i : w

& A —* X? ACL

And j= in a FWtt, or $ = in an Jfcji«»

*— X *—

x

•..

nite Decreafing Trogrejfm.

Queftion. Suppofe a Body Jhould move at this rate, viz. in

• tbeifi. OAament io Miles, in the 2d* ^OAiles, in the^d*

B^&c. eternally
;,

as io to o;

Here is given r '= ij, 4— xo $ required s ; then,

By Ow j? sz

/UN
: 100 M/7« fought*

)ra~- r— i<

\aa^ a—x_
That is, a Moveable Pody continuing its Motion in that

Ratio eternally, would only run ico Miles, or more than

5fay thing that is lefs than 100 Mies.

3. Since r— 1 : 1 :: a : j— a, therefore,

a "
. a a\ a „ . a . a . a _

Whence, // my Quantity a be continually divided by any

$tber Quantity r, the Sum of all the Terms vtill be y—^

he
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h c. <-^» X a or the j^j- of a.

Thciefcixy+^ + Tr+ ^Cfc.asjX^

pr,T+^+^+^^- = ^7
Where, if <e =sr— i, then *= 1.

4. Whence, 'tis evident, That an Infinite Progreffton,

or an Infinitely Infinite one, may be Conefled into one

Sum ; which Sum may not be only Finite, bat equal <o

Nothing.

And of Infinites 'tis hence plain, that forae are * qua,

qthers hwjmJ $ and alfo that one Infinite may be equal

to two or more Unites, or Infinites*

CHAP. X.

ofSnterefc

I. Of d Single Sum of Money Paid either

Before, or After Vii Du&

1. Allowing Simple Interest.

Put p = Principal, or Jto» forborn.

n = Number of Tears, or p*W 0/ 4 ifcir.

r = J^re af 1 1. per Annum.

*i=: Amount of the did PHneipd, for thatf/**,

at that J^#,

Sitce
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Since the Amount of i /. for t rear, is i +r ;

Therefore the Amount of i /. for n Years is i + n r
5

And 1/. : i+n r :: P • f+f * r= m
>
the ^m<w*'>

andfr»=M<?r<?/Jofthe FWtfWp*/ />, it the Kgtt *, in

* mrj. Hence,

Probl. I Given

ft
r, n.

m> r
>

».

m, ft

ft

r.

w, »i

Reqd.

w. pxi+^»

ft
wfi+r»

». OT—p -4-/> r

.

r '
m^p+pri

Whence variety of eafy #»J« for PraSice may be de-

duced j fuch as,, ft /»d **« *wtf tf ^ J"*» " '«

*«e, /or **J Xumbsr of days. ^^
'Tis plain, that n Days x p Pence a. 7 ?oc3 is the /me-

*fl in P««, at 5 '• Per Cenu terJn'
Thercfore'

10 7300 73 /:>
.

the /»*'# in *•»"> at the^ r
*

'

2. Allowing Compound Interest.

Put x (= 1+O == Principa and Mer*/l of i I. for any

given time, at any given Kate. Then,

SiDCC
'
\h \ x -.I px :

{*> =
l

2divcarAw^W.
1//: x :; px 1 :px 3 =jd.3

&c. &c

Therefoie 'tis fx**~m\ whwfte,
Prtfu
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Probl. Given Reqd. Solution

i. h n, x. w.

*

pxx 8 or L,p4-L, xX *

2. Wl, w,x. P. m-7- x"orL,m—-L, xx »

3- />, w, x. x n -~ x or L, x *•— L, x

4- />, 0f, ». X.

T
V

w-^pl" or L,w— L,p4- w

Queft. 1. Suppofe the Principal p were at Intereftfor n Times-

at -the Kate r
J

n>J*tf u ffo tAmount 1* ?

Queft. 2. If the Sum m vmu to be paid n Times beuce ~

7

what is its prefent Value p difcounting of the Rate r ?

<Jucft. 3. Jjf *** Principal p *f *lv K^fe r gives the tA-

mount m ', what is the Time of forbearance n ?

Quell. 4. 1/ ffo Principal p forlorn n Times givs tht %Anw#t

m y vobat is the Rate r of Intereft ?

II. Of feveral Equal Payments at feverat

Equal Times.

Firft, When paid after they are Ane \

Or Utiles for finding the Amount, dec. of Annuities, Pen-

fionsy or Rents, 8V. in Arrtar,

1. Allowing Simple Interest.

Put t for the Annuitf, $ent, or JVw/*<w ; then*

Tis evident, 1 1. : r ;: aU : ar
9 that is,

The Intereft of a 1. at the J(4te r, per i 1. /??r ^a. is 4 r.

Years Amount (m).

Thereftjt
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Therefore n a 4—

:

4 r is the Sum of thofe Amounts,

or the Amount (m) of the Annkity (a) at the »th*

Itar's end ; whence,

Probl. Given Requd.

7».

Solution

. »h— n
na-\ x a r

2
i. *, w, r

;

2. w, #, r; 4.

2 m

2-\-nr— rx»

3* i*, », <r, r.

•j

t»— naX 2

&— iXna

4- «?i r
> <

»

».

*. *

t+«+ 8 *'r «l*

Let 2 ^--r*:2=i 2 r*

2. Allowing Compoun I> I NTfiRBST.

Since the Laft Year's Annuity fa) tarries out no

Time, therefore no Inwefl can be demanded for it J

confequently the Firft Year's Annuity will become a x"*1 ,

Wherefore, a-\-ax+ a x-
1+ *

x

J

-fr-
4

x

4
j &c. to 4 X* 1

s= w the Amount

But 4 ; ^*t ::m_ tfX^;^- tf> byar.i3.7i2.
That is i : x i

#
* 3

therefore wx-ix^w-^, tfhencerf
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Probl. 1
Given

4 x, n.

Reqd. Solution

1. nu
x*— I XA
x— 1

2.
I

m, x, h. a.
x — 1 X m
x»—

1

3' J», x, *• n.
L,x — 1 x m-\>A— L,*

L,*

4- W j 4, 77. X. .—xM x=
1 4 4

Queft. 1, Tjf the ^Annuity ..aha- forlorn n Timesy at the

the rate r j «*>taf oitnount m «*'// if *W/* fo *

Queft. 2. if i» n Times forbearance , 4f the "Rate r ffo

\Amount m israifed\ vphat was the ^Annuity a. forlorn *

Queft. 3. Jf *W ^Annuity a, af *Jk R*ff r
?

r*t/f or amount

to m
J'

«*>£.«* *»<# rfo Tim* n of forbearance ?

Queft, 4. ilf ft* %Annuity a forborn n Times, raife tfy

Stocl^ or^Amount m
J
t*W was the Rate r 0/ Intereft *

Secondly, Being paid before they are due.

Or X*ks for finding the Difcomt, &c in toying anct

Selling of Annuities, Pen/ions and Ie<f/e$ in Hcverfions, &c.

1. Allowing Simple Interest.

Since, utfx tie -^moK»* of 1 1. /or *fy Time it to t\.

Jo p the Amount ofAn Annuity, to its Prefent vdue.

. . nn— n nA-i-±nn—nXAr
t,e,j+nr;i:;na+-^—a.r:

^^ gr =sfr

** Therefore
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Therefore,

Probl. Given

*, ', n

st r, n\

x. »> *;

'J, r, 4 ;

Reqd.

A.

r.

».

Solution
1

in -\-nnr.— nrX A

2-\-2nr
*

2
-J- 2* rxs

2+ wr--rx»

»<f— J Kl

25— 4»-J-4X»

*

*-+-?*+*'"
2ri

2. Allowing Compound Interest.

x : 1 /. : : a :
—-

'ift.-

^VsePrefentVa- 5 d v Tear'*

&c.

j 4 <* , * a ^
Jheref. —+^+ ^7 +*4 >

&^t0^ ^^refiht value s.

But 4? 4

x~'
x -x 1 /-:: *— ^ : J —— byC0r.i3.7j. 2. OR. 3.

orx : 1 j

4

x

Therei. s = s x -*- * : Whence follows,

PrpbL
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1

-1
Probl. Given

[
Reqd.

2.

a, x, ri.

s, x t n<

s, x, a,

s, a, v,

a.

ti.

Solution

i_-
^ .

-

—

X*
1

x'x X— IXS
x n — 1

L,*-L, a 4-j— sx

L, X

—

x

n-hi4
a-\-s— x n=z

a

Queft. 1. The ^Annuity a is to be fold for n Tears, allowing

the Purchafer the Rate r *, what is the Prcfent worth $

of the lAtinuity *

Queft. 2. Having the Sums ready to be laid out, af the Rate

r, to buy an ^Annuity for n Tears; what %Annuity mil it

Purchafe I

Queft. 3. The %Annutity a is to be fold for n Tears, for the

_ready Sum s \ what rate r bat the Purchafer for bis Money *

Queft. 4. The ^Annuity a if made over for Payment of a Debt

S, allowing the Creditor the itate of Interefl r j In what Time

n will the Debt' be paid?

Several other more Pra&ical Rules for folving the

laft Problem in this, and the former Cafe, are eafily found
$

we as (hall (hew hereafter.

CO 1^0 L L A H r i.

By Suppofing w,in the teft Theorems, to be Infinite, and

4 the Annual J(ent; it follows that j=jx— *.

Whence, J(uks are drawn for Buying and Sell*

ing of Mftates in Fee-Simple, allowing Om, Interefl.

E e 2 ProL
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Prop. Given Reqd. Solution

1. d,X. s. a -1- x—-i

2. S
9
X. d. S X X— I

3- Sy 0. X. *+ *-T- *

Quefb. I* 7W ftf a Fee-Simple to be fold, of a/. p$r

Annum, allotting the Purchafer the Rate r, Comf. Interefl.

vchat Sum S trill furchafe this Eftate ?

Queft. 2. There is a Su/n s, ready to be laid out, at the Rate

r, Comf. Intereft, for Buying a VeeSimtfe ; vohat Tearly Rent

can fuck an Eftate be of?

Queft. 3. Having with the Sum s bought a Fee-Simple> whofc

Tearly Value is a /. what Rate r of Comf. Intereft was allott'd

for the Money?

CO^OLLAUT 2.

Whence alfo, If it be required, how many run Pur*

chafe, any Annuity U worth, allowing Comp. Intr.

Suppofe N the Number of fears fought.;

Now, thatN *== j is evident; and azusxr-s byPr^

TherefcN (=
s i

:

— ) =3 by VPoifion : hence,
SX S X— I

' V '

Probl.

1.

2.

1 Given

—
f

N,

Reqd, Solution

N. I-r x—

1

*.

1

J

; , . L. ;
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5

Qiieft. I. Tbere is a Fee-Simple to be foU\ hove many Tears

Pdrcbafe N « it n>ortb
9
allomng tbe Purcbafer tbe Rate r Compm

' InUreft ?

Queft. 2. There is a Fee-Simple bougbt> and N Tears Purcbafe

given for it j tobat Kate T of Com, Intert(l is tbe Money va-

lued at ?

CHAP. XI.

I. Of Combinations 0/ Quantities:

Definition.

The feveral Ways or Different Cafes, of Taking
or Leaving any Number of Quantities, out of
any Number of Things exfofxd, without re-

garding their Order or Places, are called the

Combinations of Quantities,

Let N be the Number of Things expofed.

n xthe Number of Quantities to be taken or Ufu

i. The Combinations of 2 Quantities , in thefe 6f vfa
*> b> h d, e, /, are 15.

"a ab, dc
y ad, a e9 af\ 5.

i b 1 be, bdy be9 bj\ 4.
For with <^ c _ c d, ce, cf\ 3.

. d e9 df\ 2.

efi 1.

Therefore the Combinations of 2 in 6 is 1$

;

Which h a Figurate Number of the 3d. 0rrfer, whofe J/i*

it
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is N—

i

t or N— n— i «, Becaufe 'tis the Aggregate or

a .fcrfo of the 2d. 0ri*r.

2. The Combinations of 3 Quantities in thefe 6, are

20, vi%*

with*, with A, withr, withi.
gbc,abd.abe9 abf\$. bcd,bce>bcfi l.cdey cdf'} 2.def\i

acd,acc,acf-yi. bde,bdf\2. cef^i. ~
ade,a df\ 2. ^fi^l T

10

And io4-64-3+ I:= 2o > wfaich »s a Tigurate Num-

ber ofthe 4th Order , whofe fide is N— 2, orN— n— 1 ;

Becaufe 'tis the Aggregate of a JVr/V* of the 3d 0hter •

The fame in any other.

Hence, n-\- 1 expreffes what Order of Figurate Num-
bers to take.

(o^ ( 1 = x, or Side of the Fig. Number.

If»= >Vthen<>2~?£
f M1 2 f >N— 1 >=j=N— n— 1.

C3> CN-2S

Confequently,—— x -I~ x -ZEL
, ^. to -^123 *

(hall be the Figurate Number required, or the Number
of Combinations of n Quantities in NT

. by frob. 4. C£. ?•

S C H L TV CM.

Whence, the ufual Examples^ given by Writers on this

Subjett, areeafrly Solv'd', and the Reafsn of thofe Sohtti-

cns made evident.

II Of
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II. Of Eleftions of Quantities,

The Sum of aU the Combination* found by tsk~

in? o, 1, 2, 3, &c. Quantities mt if mf
Number of Things *X$<lfed%

is called tht Ele-

ction 0/ Quantities.

Thus in 6 Quantities, the Elections are 64*

The Combinations of<£'$> in 6> is

Therefore the EleSion of 6 Quantities is 64 : And fo

ki any otker Number.

Hence 'tis evi4ent, that the feveral Combinations in any

Number, are only the Vncut of the feveral terms of a

Binomial Root, rais'd to the Power N 5 or the Members

of the refpeftive Powers of i -f i taken as a Binomial*

Therefore 7+7 1 or 2^ is the Election ofN Jgumi-

ties, or the Number of Varieties in taking or leaving,

d, 1, 2, 3, Cfr. of any Number of Things expos'd, with-

eut regarding their 0ri*r.

A***, If the taking of o be excluded; Then aN— 1

toiU be Election of N Quantities.

But if the taking of o and /i be excluded j 7&»

$*f—N+i w/# £* »fe Eleflions ofN Quantities.

HI Of,
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IJJ. Of Permutations cf Quantities,

Definition.
fke feveYalways^ that the Ordcf of a certain

Number of Different Quantities, may be Va-

ried or differently Placed, an called Alte-

rations* Variations, or Permutations */Quaq-

titles.

As fuppbfe the Quantities w£re a, b, c9 d, &c. 'Tis plain,

In i Quanta. In 2 Quant. a y b. In 3 Quant. a,b,c, &c

; i var.

1 h 2 == 2 variat.

1X2X3= 6 Var.

fheref, M XN— 1
*"N~5 xN— 3, #'• toN—-N

is the/^wfcr ofAlterations% or CifoiijgM of Order in N#w»r

1. -.fitart t& Changes that any Number of ftUs admit of
are readily found.

2. As aifg, bow manf roays, the Letters of a Name\

pr Word maj be differently difpofed of% by roay of Anna-

gram > As the word %oma admits of 4x3x2x1 =5:24

Changes.

But if one, pr more of the Letter^ do occur more than

puce ; Vkn the fthole Number of Changes, mufi be divi-

ded by the Produft of the Changes of the Repetition of
thofe Letters ; Thus,

« «jtt admits ofl^lpLV^V KCbanges.
.

IV« Q>m«
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IV. Compofition of Quantities.

Definition.

t

The feverat Difpofitions ofany Number */ Quart

titles placed according to all the different wayt^

they are capable $f\ by taking them either

fingly, or connecting the given Rank to each

Term therein^ as often as required^ are caff

d

Compofition of Quantities : Thm
%

The Compofition of 2 Quantities in thefe 3, *, b% i%

is 9.

For with a. b. e.

aa ab ac
ba bb be
c a eb c c

3 + 3+*=*?
And the Compofition of 3 Quantities in three te *7*

or Generaty N* is the Compofition of » ^yiifmiwiaN*

£04011.44. ft

Whence becaufe N', N», N J
, N4

, See. toN» of

N^ is * Geometric Progreffion, whpfe Ftft Term =N
=s 4*r/a> and tfumber of ftruw =2 ». Therefore

its Jte (M X—-=-5—j-s)^ «-i+N^
(by Pr<y. i. Cib. 9.) will give the feveral Difpofitions

there may be of N guamities, taking them <wt and MCt

nw and ma, fcc. to tf Quantities.

f f S C H 0*
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Spttyfis Fart. i.Sfe&j.

And fince 24** (N^= 1333735776850284124449

081472843775 is thcNiimber of thefeveral Competitions

that 24. letterj make, by taking; each time 34 5, therefore,.

('N*— 1+ R^CTr ^ N— i=) f3^72^iW72^

9994*5 128493403300 , is ifa Number of alP the mords

figvtficwt mi infignificm> that can be. made of 224

Letters.

Variety of Injtayces. might haye bin givea on the, for

veral Heads of this Firfi part, but becaufe the Applica-

tion is endlefs, the Learner (in moft Places). i% left to

his Liberty of taking what Examples.he pleafes : For we

would ufe as much brevity a* pdffible* hi Order that 0-

ther ufeful things defign'd fox this Treatife, may come

in: And 'tis hoped what has. already bin laid down, if

well regarded, is fufficifeirt withotfrfrnf farther iduftra-

tion* to readier the utata 4v tf tftrnkomg, nkefctar

Ueorhdix SrvSLkili ii^gibk taatyireaftiialAt €»f»»

city.

TbeSwibtfs ufed i

I

S T&&&
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Talmarmum <jMathefeos.

PART II.

Containing tte

FRINCIPLES

GEOMETRY.
i. r 1 ^H AT SCieACe by which we learn JiowtoCW

1 Jttr* Things extended the one with the*.
, JL thar. or determine how the one is More

Eefi, tit to Much eitended as another, is called a £ p.
Mitt J^r.

.>. In things extended we diftinguifh thtbc ,£>ime*ji+

9HW& Ungtb, Bretdtif and Tkutatfi*

*f* The
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220 Sjtopfisj Part 2.

The Qvan-CLerrgtbtBreadtb & Tbicknefs 9 7* C Solid.

tity wherein^ only Length, and Breadth >^2s*rfdcc.
we confider £nothingfcwtIe»gfJb 3.53 {^Line.

And chat wherein we confider neither Lengtb,Breadtb9
or Tbicknefs, and therefore is conceiv'd to have op Parts,,

or whofe Di viability is not coniider'd, is called a Pom.

3* lines, surfaces, and Sqfids may be confider'd as ge-

nerated by a continual Motion of Points, Lines, and Sur-

faces; And as thefe Motions may be different, fo may
there be different Sorts of Lities, Surfaces, and Solids de*
fcribed by them,

4. If a Point move towards another the rieareft way,
•(will defcribe a fight line,^herwife a Curvjl one : So
a J^gto X/»l moved on a jy|w, pr Ctfrmt Z/*Z wijl pro-

duce' a P/^«e, or Curved Surface*: 1>he fame faay He con-

ceived of Sohfy. '

X » Ci
5. Tfi< Curve-line whoTe parts are equally diftant;frdm

a Point in the fame Plane, is called a Circumference ; that

Point the Ce»^(?; Right Lines dr£wn ffom the Centre
to the Circumference are called Xadii: Thole drawn
from one Point of the Circumference to the other are

called Chords \ and that Chord which palfes thro' the

Centre is; called a Diameter and divides the Circumfe-

rence equally 4n* two. Alio any Circumference %iay be
conceived to be divided into 360 equal parts called

Degrees, and each Degree into 60 equal parts, called

{Minutes, and each ot thofe aga|$" fubdiyidfcd |nt* 80
Seconds, &$.\ Any part of the Circumference is called

ah Ate. j

6
t The Inclination of two Itight Lines meeting in a

Poinf
?
Toas not to make one Right Lih?, is called a Plane

Angle\ #hidi therefore may be Conceived to be generated
by the Rotation of Sides : And its Meafure is an fitc de-
fcribed fifom- the Angular Point as a Centre, and infer;

cepted between the Lines which form it. An $gfe is

faid tct. be Equal to,Greaier, or Lefs than anothe?, '5c-

cording as the Arc which meafcresk contains, zz'SAdy,
{More, or Fewer of the equal Darts into which that Cir*

Ciipiference is fuppofed to be divided,

7. When
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Palmarforum Mathefios. 2m
'-'*. When a Right Line ftands upon an6th<?r, Co as to

ihake equal Inclinations or Angles t>n each Side thereof,

that Line is called a Perpendicular • and k the neareft

Diftance between a given Point and a given Line; thole

equal Angles are called SQgjbt Angles \ which therefore

have each for their Meafure •£ of the Circumference or
96 Deg. Confeq. \ the Circumf. r= two High An*
gles ; and the whole Circumf. = 4 L s. An Angle greaier\*

or lejs than a Hight Angle iscalled 0&m/g, or jfotfe.

S. Half the Chord of twice any Are is called the tfigto'

Sine of that ^rc ; That part intercepted between the Are

and its l(i%bt Si»e, is called the Verfed Sine thereof. And
the Sine of an Angle is the Sine of the Arc which mea-
fires that Angle; and is a Perpendicular from one
end of the Arc, on a Right Line drawn from the Angular
Point to the other*

9. A night Line falling upon another males two Angles

equal to two night Angles. For they are meafured by £
the Circumference, which meafures 2 L$ (ty 7.) Cm*
fequently all the is made at the jame Point, on the fame
fide of a J(tgbt Line, are == 2 Ls« Therefore, that is a

Might Line on which another falling makes two L s^rto
2 l_s. And ail the is that cm be made about any Point

are =4 Ls# .

10. Therefore the op* L v fa, O of troffme:
-

Xi»ex *r* = •, For i^is^L^al--/ -\
•+- * ( by 9 ) therefore *=s * (by .faM«u rVX^
Am.)

;
u*t^l

;

1 1. il Tangent to any Point of the Circumference is Per-

pendicular to the Radius drawn to that Point; For the Ra-'

dius is the neareft Diftance. -r -- '

12, A Right Linedrawn Perpendicular to the Radius^

paffing thro' one end of an Arc, and limited by a Linet

called Secant, drawn from the Centre thro* the other end.

is the Tangent of that Arc.
"

13, The Radius being fuppofed dirided into any Num-
ber of = parts ; the Quantity of the Sines, Tangents,be*
pf all Angles are eftima^ed according as they concain

more or fewer of fach Parts. \ Therefore^

in
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J* the fa*$v,4$id Gmumfe*0cfs%*h9 $tnny Tnqgcm*
&G. of €<[ual <As$s or jivgtet tr* rajfepbcfg tjmL *&e-

canfe they cqnlift of an c^^al l^ugi^er of Parts qFihe.

%me or eqqpl i^4«.
- Jfr *nt<\xul Cirtuptfcrmts* the Sines, Tangents, &o of
e$Mj £ S, 0/ J/w*7ir Arcs 0ft similar dfo* BeCaufe they

cmtaio the like Number of Parts, of tkeir reipeftive

14. TheDiffeteoce of an Arc frbm £, or $ the Cit>

qwaference p galled the SujffaWb *>V &ngUnmt of
that jrc An ^w and its Suppjemeaf, have the £uno(

J[i f̂ Tangem, au^ v*r«*t. Aiod the Jiw, 7&%cnt9w
Secant of the Complement, i* called -the Co-Jwd9 C*»

Tangent, or €*Secmt pi the Arc* whofe Condemn*
*&t is- .... .... ...

. i{. Lines which no where incline •one to tfhe other
jgre called fwB# tines*

- 16. And twm Parallel right Lines (E,p) fciwr thefum
Jmlinmon to a tbiri Line (L). for Lints parallel may
be taken as one bnoad Line.

17. Jf ?4r^tfel J^g^t lines ie cut by a, fight f£

JJnt\ \ ^'"'i//
**

1. Alltbevp. Liwc eqkdi And the ctnttr*-V &t
ry. For *= *,*=£ (by 16,.) but *= *, */%
* =<*, e=f9,g\xz&, {-by. iq, } Thterefoce

4= *=tf= d candle sr/jfcigas* by Subftitutkm.

2. The two op* L s, mthethetrzmtO09Ul or external ire =*
jLs; *»4 ffo contrary. For

18. ^»4> *M Cfcwk i/iiwi parallel to the Tangent y are

tife&fd bji the Qtimeter p0ng fhro* the Point ofCohtaft.

Becaufe they^are.pwpendk^l^ to itf by 12,} and their

Extremities are equally diftant from the Centre, and
alfo from the Point of Contalft ; therefore die Parts

of the Chords will be Sines of equal Arcs, and conftq.

equal (by 15 J.

Therefore if a Chord bevbifefleifyawtter at K^ght An-.
gles

9 the bifeftirtg one is a Diameter; And the contrary.

i p. Wbentc
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T& WJkns€ a Circumfitsmtt *# be ifarm ti&*tf anj

tbntPvinKv *<xin>*Ri$i Lmn And ths lnu*[efkion «j
two Hjgbt Lints bifeQing the Zfiftanae between, tbofe Pwrm
at L 3 htkcCemrt $. Sitae Rjgkx Lines bifefling,Chords
at L i

- are Diameters ( by r8. >

So. A bounded fyace » cafiad a Fk*twe: If bounded:
by Right, or Curv'd Lines; 'tis called »4*flitiimr, or

2B. Hiofe fte&ilfeear PJaae Figures!, whoGr £t art

refpe&irefy etjpai* and the Sides abouftbofe Ls direfih

ly proportional', are called Simitar Kg&lpitwr Figures.

22* Ttofe Refittinear Plane Figures thatare bounrfe* ;

by $,of 4 BLigtoL'ujes^are called Trilateral or Triangular^

Quadrilateral dr Quadrangular Plane Figures.

23. Triangular Figures art amfidercd witfr refpeftto

their Sides oc Angles. .

1, Ttafc thai; h*ve a &IP&* a equal* or 3, unequal

Sides are called Equilateral,, Ififates, oc Scatenom Trim*
gits*

2, Thole that have t Right Z, 1 Obtofr,or ? Acute L s

are called J?&**> Obtufcy ot Acute Li As.

24. , Qwtabilatcral Figures, whofeoppofae Sides are pa*

raHdl, ace called PartallcUgrsms. Aria,

4ig*r£ di Call TfSidfes equalJMfurre.
P^tetving £onfy op« J are catt'd 4 ttftuigfirj..

Aa0Mrg».£d» 5 aH. ? Sides equal ? Rhombus.

p^r. having £ only op. i iscalfda £J$0*tfwitty

24. Aadia ParaUdogftam may be conceived to be gene-
"

rated b) a* Right moveable, tine drawn uniformly into

the fcenajtk of a Right Immoveable one r Therefore ib*

Surface, generated' bi thofe Lines Jball containfo tnanjr little

Planes eqnwgul'ar v>hb the whole, asahtrr ate Vims in the

froiu&of their Pains*

ad*, therefore Pjgrs. ant ctmfe<juentlf A s toning one

L emK &c ** *te Frodui of tie titer about that L. A*&
if tkk. Sides be rectomallj : ; Y, the* Parailelogrm*, or

Asfial^k e$Ht\ avltk cmvrarf.

27. Alfi
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27. Alfo, if h and b be the Height and Breadth of a

^Bangle \ its Area mill be h b, front its Genefis, i« e. 'twill

contain fo manyfquare Areas as there are Vnits in the Pto+

iu& of Us Height and Breadth.

And fince the Contents of all Surfaces are eftimated by
the Square of fome known Lengthy therefore fuch Ft*

gurti muft be reduced to ReHangular ones, before they
can be Odeafured.

28. A Quadrilateral Figure of unequal Sides is called

a Trapezium. And all other Reft ilinear Figures, are in ge-

neral, called Polygons, and have particular Names from the

Number of their Sides or Angles* as thofe of 5 Sides Pen-

tagons, of 6, Hexagons^ of 7, Heptagons, &c.

All Plane Figures having equal, or unequal Sides or
Angles, are called Regular, or Irregular Figures.

39. A Right Line drawn from L to L in any Figure, is

called a Diagonal, or by fome a Diameter.

The HeigB of any Figure is the neareft Diftance be-

tween its Top and Bafe : Therefore all Figures between the

fame Parallels have the fame Height.

30. A Plane Figure whofe Extremities are equally di-

ftant from a Point therein, is called a Circle : And may
be conceived to the generated by the Revolution ofa right

Line, one end being fix'd as the Centre, the other deferi*

bing the Circumference of the Circle. And the Space, lefs

than a Semi-Circle, delcribed by a .partial Converfion is

called the SeBor of a Circle* A Part of a Circle cut off

by a Right Line is called the Segment of a Circle.

51. Hence% all Circumferences, as alfo like Arcs, their

Sines, Tangents, &c. are as their Radii.

32. The Genefis of Solids may be exhibited various

ways, fome refpe&ng the Dimenfon both of their Soli*

iitj and Surface \ others, that of the Surface only. As,

1. A parallelogram being conceived to move uniform-

ly the Length of an immoveable Right Line, (hall ge-
nerate a £o//4 called a Parallelepiped 1 Or if the Deferi*

bing Surface be a Square moving the Length of, and
perpendicular to, its Side, the Solid is called a Cube:
Therefore a Re8angular Parallelepiped contains fo many equal

Cuba, at there are Vnits in the ProduQ of the Square Areas

in
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in the defcribing plane, by the pans, $f like metfure for

Lengthy in the Length moved : so that if h be its Height

;

and b the Area of its Bafe, then hb = Solid Content , or

if l,b be the Length, and Breadth of the Btfe, then fc£Z

^: Solidity.

If the defcribing Plane be a Polygon, or C/W/e, the

generated Solid is called a Prifm', or Cylinder.

But if the defcribing Polygonal, or Circular Plane, iti

moving be fuppofed to decreafe uniformly/till it comes
to a Point, the Solid generated is called a Pyramid, or

Cone.

2. A Right Line moving uniformly* fo that its ends
may defcribe the Periphery of two parallel, rimilar, aud
equal Polygons, will generate the Surface of i^Prifm,

whofe Bafes are thofe Polygons.

If the Bafes are Pgrs. A s, or Circles, the Surface ge-

nerated will be that of a Parallelepiped, Triangular Prifm,

or Cylinder.

The right Line connecting the Centres of the Polygo-

nal Bafes is called the Axis.

And a right Line fix'd byoneend to a Point, and with

the other defcribing a Polygon, or Circle, will generate the

Surface of a Pyramid, or Cone, whofe Bafe is that Poly*

gon, or Circle.

The right Line connecting the fix'd Point, and the

Centre of the Bafe isalfo called the Axis.

And that Solid whofe Axe is perpendicular, or oblique

to to Bafe is laid to be Right, or Scalenous.

The Converiion of a Semicircle round the Diameter

will generate a Solid called a Sphere.

Solids contain 'd under an equal Number of like Sur-

faces, are faid to be Similar.

33. And Quantitiesr as alfo their Ratio's, that continual-

ly tend to 4n Equality, and therefore that approach nearer

tbe one to the other, than any Difference that canpojfibly be

MJjign'd, do at lafi become equal. For, either they'll be at

laft equal, or there will be fame Difference (d) nearer

than which they cannot approach} But they do conrinu-

G g ally
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ally approach by Suppofition •> therefore there can at laft

be no difference, therefore they muft be equal.

Hence, ail Curved Lines may be confidered as compofed

of an Infinite Number of Infinitely little right Lines: And

any one of them Produced ,only Touches the Curve,there-

fore is called a Tangent to that Point or the Curve.

And as ^11 Surfaces may be confider'd as compofed ofan

Infinite Number of Parallel, Right, or Curved Lines, or

Surfaces of an infinitely fmall Breadth.

So alfo Solids, of an Infinite Number of Parallel, Plane,

or Curved Surfaces^ or Solids of an infinitely fmall Thick-

nefs, called the Element* of Figures.

34. And by confidering Quantities as generated by

continual Motion, 'tis apparent, that in equal Spaces of

Time, they wal oecome greater, or lefs proportionally as

the Celerity of the Motion by which they are fo genera-

ted is greater or lefs : Hence the Celerity of the Moti-

on is very properly called Fluxion, and the Quantity ge-

nerated Fluent.

Now thefe Fluxions of Quantities are in the Firft Hftfa

of their Nafcent Augments; and may be exprefs'd by Fi-

nite Quantities proportional to them.

And as x ( by moving uniformly .) becomes x -j- o,

*" becomes x 4- o| = xn+ n x" x x o -\- inn— n

xn— 2 X co+ , CV. But the

Augments o, & n xn— l o +• {- »»-»

x

B— * 00 -f &c.

areas 1 and nx*— * -f-
~nn— n xn z o-\- Ota i*e*

as 1 &#x" r

Th.¥,x:V,x*::i:nxn— «

.The Flux, of the Fluents x, x\ x,x, (fr. are denoted

by V,x,x,x,&c. which are the lft.id.^tb^Q. Flux, of x.

Alfo, as x, = F, x, and x == F, x j So we may confi-

fider
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fider x = V, x, and x= F, x, &c. A* alfo denote the

Ffuxion of

x _f ± tfxj-xx

ax— x 1 ^, ax — x 2

l
*, ax — x 1

! S ,_ x

j. " j. i*_+*_*
by ax—xxl*, ax— xx|* , ax— xx[* , A JL x

Hence 1 : wx'— ' ; :x ; wxx"— x = F,x*», whe_

ther n be Affirmative m Negative, Integer or Jratf/cw,

as for Inftance.

=—MX). _.

XF, x" "f— ) is (—wxx " ' =—»x*X ~^7=0—x»-*-

*

xn *
,

Th. F, — f x~ » ) is C— xr 1 = ) — 17 .

x *

F, x
— T ( - ) is—— xx

'
x» # *

F,x*is (if** =i x X x a=iX i=; —

-

2X 3

3$. In any given Equation, involving Fluents, to find

the Fluxion.

Rule. Multiply every Term of the Equation feparately by
the feveral Indices of the Powers of the Fluents therein;

and in every fitch ProduB, change one of the Roots of the

Powers into its Fluxion, the Aggregate of all the P*o*
duBs,connefted under their proper Signs, will be the Fluxi-

on of the Equation fought.

This Rule is ufually demonftrated after this manner;

If x* — xy* -]f- a* {— b< = o ; Then its Fluxion is

3 x
? x — xj* — 2 x yy -\- A% X = : For fupp. an

Qg2 Ii$-
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Infinitely (mail Quantity; let ox, o}, o^, reprefent

the Inftantaneous Increments of the Fluents x, y, {

5

Thefe after a Momentary Increment of Time, will become

x +^,j+^,^-)-oj, which being fubftitu'ed

inftead of x,^,
f, in the given Equation, 'twill be x*

-f-3X J0x4- 3X0 3 X* —\— ©3 *3 — ^* — pi^ 1—
ixo yy — 2 xo 2 ;; — xo 2 j* -r- xq*j 2 -\-a* ^-\-

a 2
o { — b* == o . From this Subduft the given Equati-

on ; Then divide the Remainder by o ; and reject all

Terms multiplied by it, (as being infinitely little There

refts 3 x 2x <— xy % -— 2 x^ -|— <t
2 {== o

Alfo, if x^-x^ 2
-J- a*x ax —y 2

\

x — b* = o, then

its F/^x. is $x 2x — x/ 2— 2xyj -{-a 2 * ax—yy^ ^z o.

Or let {=tfx—^|
a

, th. ?
2 =a-y

2
7
and (by

this) 2^r=*x — aj'}, th. ^s= **— 2
.̂ , j. e.

2t

41*— .T I =^- V; X-
Zl/ax—yy

Th. 3x 2x— xy 2 —ixy f+ " ' g^ =:o

2Vax~-y x

And by repeating the Operation, the Secwd
9 7birJ98i$.

Fluxions of Equations arc found.

If
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V % y
% — ^

4
-J- <i

4= o, then by Operation

— 1 2^
2
?
a = o

Hence, 7fo Fluxion of Quantities mukjplkd, it the

Sum of the Produtls of the Fluxion of each Faftor, by the

Product of tie other Favors. Thus,

F, xy is xy -\-x j', AndF, by is ( by-^oy) by

zrx— 2vx _xfi— **
F, 2 rx-x*|~ is flLlZllIZrZz:)

2X2rx—xxj* ar*— **(

2X^*4***1*

^^-Ui^S^^^nl 1 X4*<— 2?f
and fo in others : Alfo in FraBions

F, -(>x-)is(oX-- ~xa=)— 1?

Tfc. the Flux, of any Fra&ion, ( N fcing Kumerah <q4

D Dsmoninat.) is ND— ND ^- E> D .

7f rib^ /»^//Vex arc Flowing Quantities ; <#/<?>• inftanct,

F,j is./ +*^ —^ >
For

Therefore if the index be the £wn, Produft, or Power,

of Fluents 5 'tis bttffufcfttttoting it, and its ftux, inftead

of * and x in this.
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3<5. And the Fluent (<p}»f* * is ^JjfT"

The Fluent of <* \ { X M-afl is eafilf found t0 te

. -p , -T K
H7(A)H{

*»# -f-
r -}- I *

2W-T-I ab „ r-in+l
+ abx—A

-
¥ -TT— x T rc; X {

_w»4- 1

+ 8cc.x^4-^"

And tbelikeofothers-

2 7. Where the Bxtrerme Value, whether Greatefl orLeaft,

of any Quantity is required-, fince it is an Invariable by

Sup. and its Flux. = o* Therefore to determine it to

an Extremum, Put the Equation into Fluxions, let the

Fluxion of that Quantity = o; then will all the Terms

wherein 'tis found vanifi, and the Extremum be determined

by the remaining ones.

5 3. the L (r\^) made by the Tangent(PG,PT) andCbord

(PB) hasfor its meafure an Arc= half that Jubtended by

the Chord.

Draw a Diameter X PB, then is the Arc a, and Chord.

PB bifefted (by 1 8), draw the Rad. CP, as alfo CD
|[
PB.

Then Ln-\-Lt=C=l.r-\-Lx G p_t
f by Conflr.) But f == x (by 17) th. n= <*</*r /\
rby Ea.Subduft. And £ a Meafures the f/Nj*' \

L r ( by 6 ) therefore alio the £ ».• Alio *( 'X y
n 4. N are meafured by £ a •+• f A (by V._^A
9J th.N is meafured by £ A. < '

•

39. ^* £ Cc) /> the Circumference made by two Cbqrds,

is meafured bj ~ itsfubteniing An A.

For
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For f NT!- A -|-M mcafures n -j- c -J- m
(by 9) But i N,iM meafures n, m (by 38)
Therefore j- A meafures f.

40. ^// £s /»tte Circumference, fubtend-

ed by the fame Arc or Chord) are equal. For

each is meafured by ~ the fubtending Arc

41. An L (C) at the Centre is double that (c) at the

Circumference ftanding on the fame Arc (A .) For C is

meafured by the whole (by 6),and c by ~ theArcA (by 39)

42. An L in a Segment >,=,< Semicircle is Acute,%ight9

Obtuje : For 'tis fubtended by an Arc <, =, > Semicir-

cumference,whofe i(the Meafure of the I, by 2.9) is <,=,
>9od. and therefore is Acute, Right, Obtufe Cby 7)

43. Whence, To draw a Tangent (PT; to any point (P)

of the Circumference of a Circle : Let PB=#zi.rPC;, draw
CBout, letBT = BC, draw TP the Tangent fought.

For fince PB= BC= BT ( by Conftr. ) an Arc pal-

ling thro" C, P, T, (by 19) will be a 7
Circumfetence, th. £P=L, (by 42) th.

PT is a Tangent to the point P (by ii )

Hence the Practical Methods of

Eretting and Letting fall perpendiculars

are evident.

44. Oppofne Ls ( n-\-H) in the Cir-

cumference , ftanding on the fame Chord

are = 2 L s. For each is meafured by t
its fubtending Arc, therefore both by 7 thc_
Circumference, which meafures 2 Ls (by j)

45. Hence, The op. Lsof a Quadrilateral Fig. infer, in

A Circle are=2 L s. And that Quadrilat. Fig. the Sum

of rohofe op* L s is= 2 Ls, r»«y fo inferitfd in a. Circle.

46. And the Sides thereof be producd^ the external L

(a) is = to the internal op. one (N.) For a ( -|- »=
2 Lfby9) = N (+-»bythis.)

47. 7te £ ( x, z, >) m^e /^ * Tangent and Chord, is =
*o *» Z. ( u, ) /» r^e oj>. Segment.

For x, *, := t*> i A (by 38) = u,o

( by 39)

48. Hence
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43. Hence, To cut off a Segment from a given Circle

capable of containing a given L (l >
Draw the Tangent t b (by 43,) make L

x= L$, then a= * (by 47 ;= f , there- ^
fore tac is the Segment reqd.

49. Alfo ,having the Chord (ab)ofa Segment capable of
containing a given L (x) : To find the Point (p) thro* which
tbe.Arcfballpafs.

Draw ae, and at any point (e) make
Le<=zLxy

draw bp \\
de, then ^ (= e ) = ...

r
.v^.>..

^

x, therefore the Arc (hall pafs thro'p: In a*—~H
the fame manner the other points are found.

50. In a Circle, equal Chords are equally diftant from the

Centre ; and the Contrary. For thofe= Chords are =
double tftfej, therefore their Co-fines, which is their di-

ftance from the Centre, muft be =.

$ 1. /» a Triangle, the •- of each Side is the Sine of its op*

L For ( being infer, in a Circle by 19 ; the Sides are

Chords of Arcs,, which meafure f their op. is-, Andf
thofe Chords are the Sines of thofe Arcs (by 8) i. e. f the

Sides are the Sines of their op. L s.

$2. The 3 L s of every Plane A , is = 2 L. s : For ( be-

ing infer, in a Circle by iojtheir Meafure is f the Circum-
ference, which meafure 2 L* (by 7)

$3. Therefore in a Plane A, if the Side be

produced, the extern, L ( d ) roill be= to the
t̂
jr)\4 _

T

two intern, and op. ones ( a -J- £• ) For a -{-

£(4-'= 2 L-S by 52) =4(^-^9)
54. Hente the meafure of an Angle ,• as r in Figure

r. Neither at Centre or Orcumf made by two Croffmg

Chotds ; Or.
2. In the Circurnf. made by the Chord and Secant > is ( =s

>-f xbyssJ =iA-V-i*(by 39 ;

3, ^/fi-
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3* Without the Circumference, made by two Secants ; or

4. (Made by two Tangents ; is (= x—y by 5 3 ) =
£A— j.*(by 39)

$5. 7fo ofo L RPd wwi<r ^ *fe Circumference, and

Had. is greater than any Rectilinear Acute *

I (RPy or z.) For drawing R» Perp. Pf, \ p _
then Z. » ( := L ) > £ *• therefore RP /^V^T"^
> R», and the point » is within the Cir- f£ 1/ w&
cle Confeq. £ { < L RPi. R '

Whence, tie L made by the Circumference and Tangent is

Jefs than any Acute L.

Therefore no Right Line can be drawn between the Tangent

and Circumference, tbo* an infinite Number of Curv
y

d ones

may.

55. A Curvilinear L ( CPc ) made by two Interfering

Circumferences (C, c ) is =± to a Hettilinear L f RPr)
made by the Radii (RP, rP) drawn to tbelnterfeft. point

(P. ) For, drawing the Tangents PT, Pt, then LcVC
— LtVT, and tPT ( •+- TPr = Ll ; = RP' ( +
rPT.)

57. In a Triangle >, =, < Angles arefubtended by >»
=,< Sides ; And the contrary. For >, =, < Sides are
Chords of Arcs which meafure >, =,< Angles.

1. Therefore Equilateral As muft be alfo Equiangular ;

And the contrary.

2. And thofe As are equal, if in both, either 3 Sides %

or 2 Sides, with the included L ; or 2 Sides, with tie L op.

to thefame Side ; or 2is, with the interjacent Side ; or zLs,

with the Side fubtending thefame L ; be equal*

3. Therefore the Ls at the Bafe of an Ifofceles A are

= ; For the equal Sides are? Chords of Arcs meafuring
= L s.

4. And that Line from the Vertex bife&ing the Bafe of
an Ifofceles*A, is Perp. to it.

58. The Intern. Ls of any Polygon are = to twice as

many L * ash has Sides, except 4. For ( n being theN*
of £ides or Ls,) every Polygon maybe divided into »—

2

As, (by Lines drawn from any L to all the reft, except

the adjoining ones,) therefore will have a»—TLs.
H h u Ani
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u ^vd (producing the Sides ) all the extern Lszz^s.
For each Intern with its Extern is= 2 Us, ( by 9)

therefore all the Intern and Extern L 6=22 n Ls? but

the Intern L % s= 2 n L— 4 Ls (by 58) tb. the Extern
ls= 4 L s.

2. Therefore the Intern L (A) of anjf KeguUr Pttygon

w = 2»— 4-7- n Li ForwA= 2»—*4 Ls
3, ^/i *fc Z. (a; *t fife Cewtre 1*32:4 L* "?"»

f—
2 Ls — A )

59. Hence it follows
%

that there are only 3 %eguhr Surfa-

ces that canfill a Space, viz. Triaxgki% Squares^ wd Jffexar

gons,

Since all the Ls round a Point= 4 Ls, and the L of
~KeguL A is|L? C67

1>ich multiplyby^4^ as 4 LSI^^uam
(/. A is I L?
we is i L^wW

L&exagw is $ L3 ^,3^
But jn a Pentagon^ 3^8 are &/>, 4^3 greater 4Ls, and

in Figures having mojpe Sides, 3 21 s greater 4 Ls, there-*

tore, 8V.

60. ^//i, H^re ar* <mlj 5 Hegulf Bodies. For a Solid

,
Z confifts of lefs than 4 L a, and 5 Plane is are the few*
eft tjiat can make, it ; Put 6, 4, 3 1 s of As, 1, <£fex*-

£«w, make 4L*t and 4^9 ofPentagons aregrcater4 Ls,
therefore only a A, D, and a Pentag* can form a Solid 1 f
fp that there can be but 5 Jugular Bodiet, viz. the

6<< 7&. Ime-rfe&io* «/ a P/*t#j /* 4 ifefr l*e : For
the Right Line drawn on either Pl*?t tram asy twoPoiots
^ftbQSeclioiawiUb^ the feme. And
u The Iprnfefliw of 2 Pvat.nm* fy*& araParak
* A Fey, to iroJfw$ lme$%U ftrf W their/^ .

3* 4&**
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?• Xtgkt tines, &r Planet^ Perp. M the fame' PUhet tr

Hlght Lines are Parallel.
J

4. APerp. *d 4 Plarte is Perp, ta hs Parol. Plfae% tad
the contr.

5. Jf a Right Line (L) be Perp. to any Plane (P) then all

Planes pajftng thro' (L) are Perp. to Pt And if 2 Planet be
Perp. to P, their

1 fnter)e$ion will alfo be Perp* to P.

6. In any Number ofPlanes parting thr<? the Line 'LPafah
to a certain Plane Pjheir InterfeShm mth Vare\\ to L»i*i t*
each other.

7. Tmpair if meeting Jbines refpeftivety, \\ in different

Planescontain z^L^and Ioral. Plattet.

62, ha Equiangular A s> the Sides about 22: L$ are di-
r*8ty : : 1 ; And the* eontr. For, being infer* in a Cir-
cle, tfee Sides will be Chords of Similar Arcs.

£?. Therefore Sfuiangntar A s ate firrtilat (by 2r ) j

Cfinfef* finitar A s &zve t£eir Jr<&5 *6<rttf =3: Z. s ; : I

.

u And therefore thofe A s are alfo fimilar9 v&kh bav*M L =, and the Sides about that L : ; 1 ^ Or which btvg &
Sides ::\ % an Lop. to one of 'era sc^ and the- other rf $hc
Jame kind%

2. Hence fimilar A s have tkir Heights i:\ta ttei*
Bafes * For making t Side next the rental L Radius* tie
Heights will be Sines of fimilar Arcs, which are as tfetf

&ddtf Oy 3 1J and thofe Radii as the Bafes> (,liy 4a}.

3. -^»i <* ^jgfe liw, or Plane cutting a Triamte, #>• '

Pyramid, either parallel or fubcontrary to the B*fe% tuts off
a Pigttrc fintitarto tie *hole'. For the L at the fop is
comrnort, the others are ±= by Coxftr. theretoi* the Fi~-
gttresarfefifm&af.

4- Confo i* * A, theperts- if tft* Side* **fr a* &fr
Linedraw %to fogafii are dtojty ;;l ; Atctttetm,.
for the A cutoff being Siin- t<i the wkrte ( by a*#», jp
the Sides about the common L at the T©» wit bfr • *

I.

(by62-)tbefefw,8r#.

5. Hence* h drawn. tteMethe* of dm<ftrr£ a Hfeht
LiflW #«* given ::j ADdoffiadfiBga^d, 0r4tb:;frtO2,
or a given right Lines; with Variety of Praftices in
Geometry,

Hh 2 & to
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6. In any A, tbeBafe is to its Parallel, as %bt Sides are

to the Parts next the Vertex. ..

For 1 : x : : n : m : : b :p (a.) by 4. 63 7/^S*
Th.y-\.x:x::n-\-m:m: ; b-\-a:p Ls* t *?*>

7. In any Quadrilat. Fig. infcrWd in a Circle, the Q
of the Diagonals is z^ito the 2 (J s of tbe op. Sides.

Let L DAE= L BAC, AC ^zy, BE= tn j then
AED, ABC, and ABE, ACD, are Similar.

Th.P : n : : >:

5?by6 3fth.J*S=v ? *(£4: m : :y^d£ y ^ \ad— myS {\

Th. ad+ bc=(my+ny ) ;x»+ »

8. All Figures of tbefame kind, ftAnding upon tbe fame,
or equal Bajes, and of =:= Altitudes are = . For the Ele-
menta of the one are refpeflively equal to thofe of the
other, both in Number and Magnitude. Th. in Pgrs.

Ppds. Frifms
y and €jlinders, if p, H, he tbe Baje, and

Height, then BH = Content : And in Triangles, the Area
re: i BH j becf Triangle : Circumfcr. Vgr. : : 1 : 2 (by
this } •

9. And a Reftilinear Figure of « Sides may be reduced
into »

—

iTnangles, by»—3 Diagonals \ and its v*ra is=
to the Area of all its Triangles.

10. Th, in a Circle whofe Area call A,Circumf. c, Rad.r,

fince i/c ftco'c) — a, th. i^=A, (by 3 5.) And 4*

(4r ) :i^:: 2r (4) :^<r. Alfo, if e ;= ^rr, then the
S^or— ^rc.

1 uAll Homologous Figures,(i) Ofequal Bafes are as their

Heights, or of equal Heights, are as their Bafes\ (2) 0/<tff-
/ir*»t B^ft* 4»4 Heights, are as their Produfts, or thofe of
tbe Sides into tbe Bafes or Heights', (3) Andtberef. are alfo

as their like Sides raifed into the Figure's Pimenfion.
Suppofe L, /, the Length or Sides of the Figures ( xj )

©r let S, rS, fS, the Sides of the one, an<U, rs, & thofe of
tjie other ; then, if

~B==*,orH=*; * :^::BH : bb:: U:b,ot ::B:*.
all difFer ; x :y : : BH : bb : : BL : » : : HL : hi.

For%Fori* : * : : H : b (by 2.65) : ; L : /. (by 63) Therefore

in
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in 5 PUnes x

:

J • : C ?
2
r ; S*r : .* ; Sl

: S*.

^iwiiix:/:: f S 5 r?: sV? : :) S 3
: S*.

And like infcrib'd Figures are as their refpe&ive wholes,
lh.M fimilar Surfices, or Solids, are as the Squires, or
Cubes of their like Sides.

And if fucb Figures are equal, they have their Bafes and
Heights rcfiprocaUy : : 1. Aud the contrary.

12. A fight Line bifeBing an I of a A, *
cuts the op. Side direBly ::\to the Legs. i. e. ^X_£%
y:? f::A:B (by 11.63) ::ax:ex if *

(by 26) .1 Aie.

13. If from any L fBAE) of a A Infer, in a Circle, whofe;

Diameter is AD,* Perp. (AF) be let fall upon the op.Side\theu
(bee. A ABF Sim. AED ) AF : AB : ; AE : AD.

Alfo, let AC bifea L A, then ( bee. -£^>s
A ABC Sim. AEF ) AC:AB::AE: fp^nP
AF, or BAE cs CAF = AF 1 +- CFA= *\?[W
AF 1 4. BFE. ^~*>

In any Plane A, whofe Sides are a, b, c, Height p, and
their op. is x,y, ^ Since the Diameter ( ofthe Cir-
cumfcr. Circle .) d : a

:

: c : (ac —</) p- th. Area A= a c b
-jr 2d, th. d : £ a : : cb : A, or d : s,4 x : : cb \ A.

Again, As having one L common, are as the Falls of the
Sides about that L.

Alfo, fincei:*:: (ab:pb=z 2A::) $ ab : JA, or
Jiduiij-abiA, th. ±cd: c> : i^ab: A, that is, ixs,r
;c 2

: :s,x xsj : A*

64. A Perpendicular demittedfrom the High Lof a Plane
A upon the op. Side, divides that A into two, each fimilar to

the whole, and therefore to one another. For -
each has 1 L> and iL common to the whole, jffi^
therefore are limilar ( by 63.) Whence fc

• Sa:x::x:h7 h . $th. x l =*J?

j.InaLAji^^+^ns x==**~^|%^p~Tji

4. And
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4. And **:>*(:'; **:*0 ::*;«•

*. *-hy:*::x:*--)>; And *-f-.^:,/: :j^ 2*— x*

8. Th, 7oJj»4 #90* ; * V kmm J^f anjg** Xi*c* a**

Let <*4-<? be made the Diameter of a Circle, the Perp.

erefted on the Point of meeting, and terminated by the

Circumf. will be the mean reqd.

9. Whence tie bave the Method of inching * Square =r

to a given Pgr. Aniik^znany tight Ik?& Figure given*

10. Alfoffa cm a Line (1) inExtream AnifMom :

:

'J fwe.

ifi** tfc D of the greitcrpan (iL)nap be^tot tbt Q
nt&t of the iefferftn (\~~%) **dtbe *Me li*e* )

Make /and i* thcLejsof a L A; then Ibe -fifr/¥«*

ft**/* — i J= x fought. For x* =f 2 —lx7 tfcx*+. J*

11. And, In any Platte A, the Sides being *, xy : Sop.

fines (»,m) from the Vertex v, makiog each at the Bafe *

a like L with that at v ; let *r be the part of the Bafe lfas

Intercepted between m andw, Then B 1 xzx%+•/* ^
£x/, if v >, or< 99 i^rce*.

Theref. if *c=9©% **3=x* -H* > If vaciao* or«o%.

i^sx'+Zt xy:

jftm? the J&tivs ofm CM* « =5 Gfcr4 «/6o°.

Ifvdsi})%ot4»% *a =sx*4^±*?xtf>
If vs: i$o% or ja% * a = x* +/* ±»r X /j, Cfr.

'

12. Jtf 4 Circle+ibt Cwcu&fvttiti Sqpare is to, the b*
fcrWi as 2 to 1. For the (Dimeter* or). Side ef the

Circumfcr. h the Diagonal ©f the hftrib'd $<juace ; but

the Diagonal feared ft to the Side fljuared, as 2 to 1.

Mcnct
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13. Hence the diagonal (D) is Imommenfurable to the

Side (S; of ibeSquur*. For S:D:: 1; tfz, and (O
any part of S (hall be in the fame ; : to d% its correfpon*
tiing part of D ; and how final] foever s be taken, yet t
is capable of a further t)ivifion, and that in infinitum %
therefore 'tis impoflible to find fuch a part s

9 that will ex-
aftly meafure D.

Whence the Infinite Divifibility ofQuantity is evident.

14. Iffimilar Figures (H,X,Y ) be made on the Side*

( h, x, y ) of a LAj that (H) on the ttypotenufe (h)
frost**/* (X,Y) an the Legs (x,y.J for H,X,Y are
as b\ xy, Cby 11*63) But **=5:* a4-/% (by a.64) th.

HinceAis eafie tofind the Difference betwen any fi*
mikr Figures ; ^ tf//b, fbe Sum of any Number offucb B*
gures*

And tbi Quadrature of the Luncs qf
Hyppocrates 0/ Scio, « *//& evident. Let
4$* be an JJofcelis A> L*t 4. Then
f»4" r s^^4-r (by 4»$4) th. m=x*

1$. Alfafimilar Figures made en 4: :1 ik; (a,b>c*dj
•*** : : 1. As fup. Sim. As A, B on a,

b

; and .Tim. Pe*-
**g«C, D on*, 4* the* A;B:: **:** f by i». dj)
;:** :<i

2 (byPr^rrOuC ;D ((911.63)

16. /# 0£u{/?9 or ^««f I d A» gas** 4" **i ***•

For (p
2 = ) ** — * a±ate+j*»

17. Hence x=i±_* 2 + c
2 +: b*-r*b f **

I,

1 8. Alfiygiven tbe 3 J&m a/ 4 #**<? A, rtg*. *£* jjim

( Fig. 2.) Since />* = ,* __*> =s**--**4-2fcr*-**f th-

*=:*'.{-**— 4* L ^ &/= H.~x»|£. th.

Ci^xpor) ^*l
a
x <;*_**-f-p_ai ^.2b\

l

\ or

19. A
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19. A Tangent (Vt) is a mean : i 1 between the whole St-

unt (BT) And. its extern. Part (CT.)

For A TPC Sim. A BTP, theref. BT:

PT;:PT:CT, or PT
2 =BTG •

20. JFfctftt the []s <m*ie <?//aci Je-

antSt from the fame Point (T) and their

outward Segments are =. . e. BTC z=

bTc% For each is= to ta e fame D (PT 2
.)

21. 7fc™/. thofe Secants are reciprocally as their outward

Segments , i. e. BT : bT : : cT : CT.

22* Hence alfo, Two Tangents drawn from the famepoini

*re = : i. e. PT==pT \ For the Sq, of each is = to the

fame Reflangle.

23. And the parts of Croffing Chords are reciprocally : : I:

u e. B{ : Ot : : b^ ictr, or B*c= ^C 5 For A B*C Sim.

A bye. •

65. Hence if r=zRad. d= Diameter, s= .tow, v =2

Verfed-fine, v^zCo-verfed-fine, czzCbord, s— Co-fine, tz±

Tangent, r=zC<htangentt teSecant, f=zCo*fecam,A zzArc.

1. iv—vv=s l==2rv—

v

1
; for d—v : s : : s : v.

2.dtc::c:v\ fori v C~v* -J- s
1

) =scV
3« C % :c x (::iV:i7) :;V: v.

4. <f:C+ f.*.'C-f:V-v,
forC*—c*=zdV—dv

5.rt=r^forBTxDE=BGD *"

d.s/=r a ,for A?xCE=ACD
7^ *f=^ a

; for C?xCT=BCA
8. Tb».^AXt 9AC=r a >z=r9«XC94

9. And f,Axf,A (=rr*)=J,*Xf,<*

i o. sr—ft v for Af X CB=C f

XBT
. J rvr=s,f* x 2s,i* ; for CB^=BN X BA
2/v= s,*Xt,-|* for CBf = A(K B *

1 3. Th, ir y—«a
,f4 5= is,* X t,i*

ijr And
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Pdtmariontm Mathefeos. 24*

i 3. And L,v za 2 L,s,i a— L,s, 30*

y iVv=,s^ ; for iK?xCB==GN:c iaK;xcn

1 5# 1 * x v,2*= 2S% * ; that is, CB * B?=eAB XBN

16. Aifo,f,4 +• or—M«= * or t,j- 90*— *
*

17. And 'tis evident;, Ok(VO Hx=st*X €», for

A«Vw Sim- Af-srC; But taking ibfc Tangent «* infinitely

final], *twffi be = its correiT?ot*ding Arc, th. s x e*>==^

X Ht : Confeq.tbe Sum of aB th? Sines ere8e<{ on myAn
(•Y) * si:it : th. the Sum of all the Sines erefod on tbt

guadrtntai Are is = r a .

18. Aifo, if g» be infinitely final], thenGp :CY: :^

ft; ^H9 andC^:Cc::>it:H»(2)tTh.r
i :r s :it:^\

. 19. CA:CO::As;P/rO</N);&CA:Cs;:MO;M,

P

Th.O>/.±:MP>s,T±T=i: vxs,At vus,i f r

20. if, kq=3o%4»iqx=q:«, rk» yq=6o°. And

6)2 s= xv+ ^4qx* (or 4 X fax* =25 4*t a
) — xt 2 (qx a

)

Sr Vj qxV or ii Xqx, i.e. s, Arc > 30* = s, Arc -as

much < go* + s, tfits Defe3 x ^3.

%\. j*#o ux = h<y 4"*?<1> *• *> 8> -^™ ^ ^°° ^ s
>
-^r*

ks touch < 60* -+ s* °T & Defeft.

22. If Ba, Bg,B^, be Equidiff. Arcs, which can *, >»,*

;

their common Diff. 4, then Qy : CR : : yG (2T0) : : >L

Tb» 8,m s $,<* 4- s,e : ; s,#l ; s,A 4- s>H

And M 4- s,e=M x~2v» or 2M x s**i -j- r

23. Becanfe tfSaS^s, tno=i€W of A—a, then op,

product to dc, will be ^ i^R, Th. / (V—r)

t S—s : : t§+s :?*^s>-r^ f q), and q±f<r=M,or *,*

-x
24. Since r*—s* |*. (0 :*:: s':00'*—

s

1 |~ l X r 3

I i 25. And
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Palmariorum Mathefeos. 24*

i 3. And L,v sa 2 L,s,i a— L.s> 3°*

•

,
; J i'ne=i* tfi } for iK?xCB=etf .( £A*)XCN

'

; . S r ks,2i =t2S,axs, «;' forCB X AfCzAB xCN
5# 1 r x v,2«i r= 2s1

, dV ttat is, CB X Bj=eAB XBN

i'6. AIfp,Q4 4- or—M«= * or t,f 90*— a
*

17. And 'tis evident, C«x(VO Hx=kt* X ?«, for

A*V*> Sim. . AcsrC; But takingibfc Tangent sa infinitely

final], 'twill be = its correfa>t*ding Arc, th. s x w=:r>
X Ht ; Confeq.tbe Sum of aB the Sines ereBej. on dnj Arc

(eY) it dzrv: th. the Sum of aJl the Sines crefod on tbt

guadrantal Arc is = r\

18. Aifoj if g« be infinitely Cniall, then Q> :CY : : p/x,

(t) $w, and C<p : Cg ; : <p» : w (i),ThP : r
2

: : t : *

.... 19. Ca:C04:a«P/CO</n);&Ca:Cs::MO;M,

P
** ... •

j

.

-

.

• '
• _,

Th.a>/ilMP>s,^±,tf=i:;^X5, A-r vUMT r

2c if, kq ees 30*, 4»i qx r=r qw, tfo» yq— 6o°. Ani

6)2 5ss xv+ V4 qx* (or 4 X f«x
2.=s 4 xt a

) — xt 2 (qx a
)

* $? .

br y 3 qxS or ^3 X qx, i. e. s, -4rr > 30* = s, -rf;v *x

.**fi < go#-+ 8, tfits DefeB X ^3.

at 1. ^#0 ux s= he> 4- »q, i. *, s, <^™ > tfo° = s, Art

ks much < 60* -+ s* 0/ jii #<»/<?£.

22. If Ba, B§,By, beEiuidif. Arcs> which call 4, *»,*

;

their common Diff. d, then Qy : CR : : yO (2T0) : : yL

Ttu 8,m -: *,<* 4- s,e : ; s,tfl: s,;* 4- s>£

And M -h M=M x~28,wor 2M x s** 4. r

23. Becanfe i^isS^s, moxzj£bord of A—a, then op,

prodttc*d to |dc, wiii be is iS-fTj Th. / (V~r>
5 S—s : : tS^s:?2̂ !2-^i* ( q)> aQd q±f<T=M,or s

9A
1

-x
»4* Since r*—-s

a
l

T W^:* s :(^r»—

s

2
|

~
2 X f 3

i 2X3^V 4^5 r 6H7^*

I i 25. And
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1 1X2X jr* .' tX2X3M*5r4

2«. Bec.iv —iv x |^(s) : r ; : v : (i; dv—v*p"x rr

Th. a^i ^SL^JlL^JSLjtatSf

a7
*
V*~

ixlr
*"
lk2X3X4r'

"*"
1x2X3x4X5X6-*'

1 1X2T .' 4x2X3X4?'

30. Th. S.rsasi^'+A*'-MM 7+7??^,&c4

= L,t,i9oHpi in iter's Form.

31. /0~ s i== it^+^+tM 5+tiV^^+,&o

32. Bcc.il=f,8c-==i,alfo cif)ZlL.=F,S,rs
i * r*—i*

i± s 4- s s
1 4-ss4 +ss* -\- s s*4-s*s ,+,&c.(ifr=i)

Th. S, fs^-H-s'-Ks'-N»
7
"B»'+*rV*' % &c.

Alfo S, t's s±is*+ is4 -f i*
6
-f j*» i-rW> &C

33. And(ifr=i) a = t i. i-ft» f by i8, 6"$) s±

i X 1— t
2
-\- t

4— 1« + 1«—C o+t'^ &c.

Th. <= t— f t» -fft' — ^t 7 +£t* — i,.t" 4-,&C-

34. Andt=i4-f*J 4--^^^ 7.^7 4. ^j^^&c
Th. t (i-rt)=i -a-fi-^^-^a^^^—^&c,
3 5. S,t's=i*>+Tia4+^+,. 7^^x^, .>&c.

36. And if»= 2, 30 58509, &c. ( 10 being Sgdius) then

*±ii*±: tI*
4±i^4 ± ,|I^ 8,&c =L,f,or W,of,,

in Wafer's Form ; And ~th thereof will give Briggs'%.

37. Given c the Chord. of an Arc t: Reqd. Cthat of

another Arc ^, fo that A}t:;n : r. Since
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Palmsriorum Mtthefeos. 24$

di' ' 4oi4

Tt e

+

£ + » &£•= »*.»+'£i +'. &c* == A

,« rs

Andtfi, br$x t^t* 4-f t%&c. 2=iPeriphery (t>

But 6x 1 =^.r=yi2= 2|<3,andt*=:f -,
Let

; V3 V3

Thena—^^^-{>— 4^+ ]s,tff. rrzir, or

Theref. tta f J(^ijf» w to v Periphery, or ) 'ZXiametcr is

p the Periphery, ** 1,000, &c. w 3.141592653. $8979323
•4.6264338327.0502884197. 169399375 1.0.582097494.

459230781$. 4002862C89. 9862803482. 5:34*1 17067. 9
+, True to above a 100 Places ; as Computed by the

Accurate ai}d Jteady Pen of the Truly Ingenious Mr.
$ohn OAachin : Purely as an Instance of the Vaft.advan-

tage Arithmetical Calculations receive from the Modern
Analyfis, in a Subject that has bin offo Engaging a Nature,
as to have employ'd the Minds ofthe moft BmjnemlUathe^
maticians, in ail Ages, to the Confideration of ic For as

the exaft Proportion between the Diameter and the Cir-

cumference can never be exprefs'd in Numbers yfotbe Im-
provements of thofe Enquirers the nfore plainly appeae'd*

by how-mWh the rnofe Eafieand Ready, they rt^der'd the

Way .to find a Proportion the neareft poffible: But the

Method if Series (as improv'dby Mr. Newton * and Mr.
Halley ) performs ' this with great Facility* when com*
pared with the Intricate and Prolix Ways of Archime-

des, Vieta, VaH Ceulen, DAetius, SncUius, LdmbergiusfiLZ*

Tho* fome of them were faid to have ( in this Cafe )

fe( founds to Human Improvements, and to have leit
V

' 1 i 2 nO-
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344 Synopfis i Part 3.

nothing for Pofterity to boaft of; But we fee no reafoh

why the indefatigable Labor of out Aflceftors fhpuhf re-

ftrain us to thole Limits, which by means of the Modem
Geometry, are made fo eafie to furpafs.

Variety of other Series might be given for this puf-

pofe, tho* probably none fo fimple as this.

39. If r=i.ooo, BV. the Length of the Arc oW Will

be C h ^59>#'- -r 180x60 ;, 00029.088S2.08665.721

59.61539.48461,^. (=a)* Let n be the Number of Mi*

Boies iff any other Arc *, fhen will a wchk : So that, by

the foregoing Rules and Series, the Natural Sine, Co*

fine, tangent, &c of any Arc is readily made to any

ddired dumber of Places ; as alfo their Ugaritjms , and

that fram the Arc it felf. r * -

Other Theorems might have bin added for the Calcu-

lating of a Jable of fuch Numbers ; but thefe alone were

thought fufficient to perform the fame, by various eafie

.Ways.- '•
1

66. Let BI* PB, be any two Arcs {A+) Then
ML=s,A % M*=s;a.
1H= 1R.=M+MI

1H -= LR= s,j*—s,<fc

pn=v,A+a} DK=v,A—a.

dn=v,A-f* \ dK=v, A-ra.

Dl=<s,A4-a= 2s,jA ^a;

DL=c,A— a zs: 2s,jA—a.

ln=«,A+a ; LK == s,A^a

.

dffc=j,A-K* ; DR^',awj,A=v,A~v,a.
*
£ dfe*,TA+a ; -JdL=j,|A— a,

Here 'tis plain, the 7/*/**** UHK|lDRn tWHa»LDKIL

are fimilan Eoreach hastwoss L s at theCircumf.(vif.

bne=iA+-a, the other =sf the Supplement pf A+a,)

as alfo 2U^A S> form'd by the refpcttive Diagonals and

Sides, which afe refpeftively fimUar ; theref. the Sidefc*

bout thesis wifl be : ; 1, Confeq. the Trapx!* are all

fimilar. ,-.* «*.'".'*•.«

By
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By thi* Sdicme, which! recm'd faun the Learned Mr-

Mhu an endlefs Variety of tifefol theorems may be

dctoc'd, and that by lofpeaioa only ; Such *s thefe, f?r

inftance. -

2;s,*-~s,<i:¥^-**4

(:; r 2 2*,fA~*)

Theref. in £awtff.Arcs, (where# is the Mean between

4 & *, its Equidift. Extremes ) 'tis,

«^w; M+V ^ : 3rfW: s,4 +• s,F,rt5 in ^r. ??> 54-)

67. The Diameter of a Plane Figure is * FJgbtMoe
bifeftitlg all Parallels to the Taught*. The J-ines bi-

fefted are ailed Qriimu to that Diamefcr. TheWm
of Goncourfeof all Pitmeters is calted thf Centre oi the

Figure. The - Infcriefiipa of the Curv# $mi Pianos
is called the Vertex. /

That Diametcryto which the Ordinate tefld *£ ,

rW*
Angles, is called the *fri#. TbQCOmi»wJPS?^aw>HO|
the Diameter aAd Ordinate is caHed t\* Pom pf A?-

.

pUcstio*. - The Segment of the Diameter intercepted he*
;

tweeit the Vertex and th* Point of Awltatfcm i? gal-

led the AtftiJJk orJuscreeptei Dimeter,

And Geometric Unee are difting&tfby according to the

.

Dimenfiotts of the Bqutthn exprefling *h<? Relation ter

tween the Ordinates and Abfcijf*\ or according to the

Number of Points in whfckthey ma? be «t by a right

Line. Then a Line of the Firfl Order, will be a #£*t

Xf»?iThofeoftheAwfid,Pr Sj}*trW Order,.will t>e

ConU SeQions * a»d tbofe of th» //>*>*, tf «**' W*r,

will be the Cubic PtrfrioU* *cc, T^rirfpre a Cfcn*

rf tie ift, ad, 3d, &c JtaMf, is the fame with g Zi*c

of the ad, 9d,4Ai*e.<3r*r.

And
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And a I/»e of the Infinitefikalprfcr, is that fcifocli\

right Line may ait in an Infinite NtfmbersofPittopV a*
the Spiral, Cycloid, &c. and all thoregeheratejUiyftifeHte^

Revolutions of a Radius.
:-* i

*

6$. Of Cijrve? of the fi>/? JEf»</.

if r» Wf Xjgjn Line, upon* Plane, there be taken to*
Points 0, f; an Infinite Number of Points (ytymay befound,

f$ that fp±: $p= vu or fl *g/ve» J^igbt Line, and ppr=
pi every wfcre/ for ivM VU (or f1 ) /f^m f, deferibe the

Arc gi, <frw lie Zi*ef f 1, lukctbfL topss:£$lpb gr

pi= p<p ; ^»4 *£e Curve ir^w» tirp' p>
*'•*»'

i. 7f ft £e fp ±: pp, fx f*J/ei an Ehipfe, or Hyperbola *

7
as in Fig. i. C? 2.

2. // f be iitfinitclj dislant from q>, the Arc gi mil be-

come a %igbt Line perpendicular to vu, and the Curve is

called a Parabola* /
3. Jf f and <p coincide, the Curve v^U be a Circle^whefe

Radius is £fp:M^.
Therefore, if upon £ Plane, any Kight Line vu be taken,

*

ami therein v<p cruf, and the Points m within, or without <p

ami ( ; and Arcs '

described with vm, ixrti, from ?, f, wtf
interfeft in the Curve ofan EUipfe, or Hyperbola*

j*»4 *» <*»7 indefinite J(igbt Line fg ( Eg- 3. ) #f vg
?=5 x$, and pa Per/>. fg ; with ga, /rom 9 cut pa l» p, *•,

the Curve Line drawn tbro* them will be a Parabola.

The Point vis thePerjex, pa (j ) an Ordinate, va(x)
the Abfciffa, <p, f the Foci, vu (t) the Tnanfverfe Axe. • «

*Tis evident the Parabola has but one Focus o,- fo that;

t is Infinite. Therefore the Properties of the Barabolk

Curve are eafily drawn fromthofe of the other; yet to

jgratifie the Learner, we chofe to do them feparately.

In the EUipfe ami Hyperbola.

I. Ihrd p draw pt making ZJptrr I tpp ; ThenfbaU pt

2. X>r*»
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Palmarior&m Matbefeos. 247
2. Draw c« |I

fp, cutting ty in «, and ?pi» 0, 7fc«i L
t>gp flips) at Zops. And go= po= (&?*. ^c^=^f, andtb.

co=.ifp)fpr, rKcc/i(?p37ifp)== cv. Tfc. (tccffrty
are in a Semu re. wbofe Centre is o) tfe £ psp= l_.

3. Let cfr* (fo
1
) : v?u (tzpgXj): : vtt (t) :p*~ pgrj.

wter-JTien(ber.±t\{\txt) : ftp (** *#::£* : *;££

x ? ) i^= f^j x j,-or v?u.

4. Z>r4w co 1| tp, otttjtfg pf 1* r, 7te» (for. C?
f| pg, **£

Cg
|f fp) pp (c«)= cv,. f by 2. ) -S'Mfip/r tfo Hjpetb. Figure.

5. From ^ 7
thro* <p defcribe a Circumf. cutting vu in *>

andfyiit&,\-jBift&:fiiinv$tbm

if i : ify : : ifr : ?tt,ue. cv : cf : : ca : fr, **.,

1

.

cy : cv-f^cf : : ca : ca+-fr : : cv+ca : cv-^cf-J-ca-f-fr.

£*fe* w, cv rfv: : ua : fp+ &>3 And
2, cv tcvii cf : ; ca ; ca oof? : : even ca : cv-ef-ca+f

^

£riiiw,cv:fu::va;fp— fa* 3

Th.' cv* : vfu : : van : (fp
1— &*) ap 2

. »

t *. *. it 2
: t^xj : : r^xxx :jf 2 ; ; t:

p

: : t^XxX :
Y*

0*. ^»4 (to. £ lpt=££ lp<p=^ pd<p, *fc tp || <pd || cp. ) fr

:fc::<*:ct. ^(^5 ) fr:fr: : ca: cv; :(cv )cg:ctf
rkr «, 7 1^ x : ft : : i* : 7*j!r* f whidns alfo true, if t

be the Diameter ) : : (i*ti*S: £tl*±*: «* • *^*

: : (itw5 i»^Px : f*coft^ : : )* : 4

7. *There£*i:* r*::*^*:** And,

8. i43=x:x::(£t: a: i^t^^t^xov) t^x:x-\>-a

c. Or, v*-4-x •^x • : 4* : *±* : : x : x-J-*. And,

"10. f^:it—

*

:: *"H : ** 7*.us;cr::ap:vs

n.Alfo, *: £ : : f"*£* x x ) |tEj~x x x+* :/
x,, i it+>x p ' ap ca p

*+* \7 * at ap t ^
>

';'~

1 3. If vs, uS C II
ap) meet t> in s^\ then

C vs : ap : : (vt: at : :) ev : ua {by 8.) ? ^
ius:ap::(ut:at::) cv :*(*?9-0

v vsxuS: cv
1 (:: pp*,: van: :? ? t) / .-4-ip* {t^srev*.
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N&e, la the jSjurhoU^ luppiy the Fig* fcecaufe here

omitted to afoid oraftfion ^ Aftd obferve the fatne in

other places wtofcre 'tis requited.

14. iffrmtbe ImerfiB* «,n of «ng Tangent t>, and *
Cfrtfe defer.cn vu* perpendiculars ep, ntbe ere&ed j 7fc»

( foe. A* Cvs, tu2, Jw. As t»p, t«f,) u'S : uf : ; «?> ••>*;

Tfc. vs x u2 =€©Xwf = ( vjxju|i * vfxTuJT ) vpxptt

or vf* fuaast^pj* 3 f sc^mcr x ap^ 7fc. <p *»4<V*

15. ^//o drawing p* Jl pt, *r\\it*9&t<X*i* 1~P*> P^

5

then ( bee. Asf$><, <p», Sim* As f If, <px ) f\ (w t) K

16. let vs, ut (t^.vu) tnterfeU hy Tangent xri* s,

2, drm rf, £f * T*rtr t lee. vsXtiS bc tf* ft. ( *TH J A
uS •• uf .• : fv .* vs, And tbe Imhded is £ uf, fts -4te~L, **•

AsareSim. andLf2M*z4. vfe, torZfeu -^iuf 2=U
t= Z vfe-J-Arife, t*. j £ sf 2=L.. And srss^T=fir=JBx.;

7b. if $2 fc w*& tie Diameter 0} a Circjc, $be Cirtmf.

villpafi tbrtf tfcJ&W f, ^ (^Zftfc J^giito.)

* 17. Ufctrtzr II tji uM$fg *P ^ * 1 ***» *«=a*i

jp^r ( producing ti i? a, and fy %9 -J^x, «*)~ (= a
«£ =:

m at

Si x £) =— x L 9 tb. cvxn/x z/= (v«# z/ 1

ap * v» t

x — =) v»xviu (*y 5») *Mf x.in x >2 &-v«&

c/
i (= v*x vmjj v»xc/ a or *.+-* X*±^tM-*1

x v<y) = v«xcv* ,tfc v»^(cv=q_X(—— > /x 37/11 X
- cv

/z, rt. A cvfti i= A c/x & Ha =z < £j> rid #fee ^g»fwg )
Acm^ & Alitor, *ik Aazx se and Sim. A*rA 7*. za zz

at j which therefore are Qtdonates to the Diameter pq.
Therefore all Lines paffing thro* the Centre are Vime-

ters j And aU diameters fafs %M the Centre ; And aS

Ordinates are parallel iothe TaftgeHl at t\k Vertex of their

Diameters*

i3* Hvni*
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Palmariorum Mathefeos. 249

18. Hence (£er.v«:ap f ::vc:ac; ::tc:vc (by6)

A cpt ( A cap& tap ) = A cv», ft. A tvs = A sp«> J

^»i f%. v/x«= A /nz, rfJ/a Fi£. *ptn= A axz, i. e.

*pX An -J- pt x *p= ax x az= «tp (rn) X *n 4-pt*

19. ^wi p«:ps f::*x:*z) :;2pt:P = ?»me*t

to the Dimeter pq. F.r Px P^3(=^L2P!x E*S=
pq *X pq

^XpaqXC^orPiflr £ ) ^ - .
£ X ( *qXert,

ax pq pc ffti pa ax

or AC-J- cp X *t, 0r tp-f-n* k (<m) »p, er ) ax X az =s

*£ x az Xa x ) = az 1= arS
AX

Tberef. the Squares of the Ordinates to any piameter (D)
ire as the J(e3angles under the Segments of that Diame-

ter, i.e. b + xx x::y* (::/>:? ) : : X^XxX.r*
-rf»4 {btcifl* : ±c*: :d:p)c (tbeConjug. Diam.)is—i

r

dp
9

And t : v : "• '^ 4 * j: VS Th^ — *•*-! x 2^i*

,21. Since:}?' : (i/*=r^7x$=s) 4^i|* <* -Jt
1
::

it ; |p. Th. it
1

: ^hP?!
1
:: 4t: !**# i.e.

it : r : : i;»hF» Tfa.Jfj rjj;
r : |* ^ jp, Th.

22. £«?• any Ordinate mtrof an EBipfe, to meet the Focal

Tangent in y\ then ^r= my* Let cp — r, cv= t, cm

L ,v^u. *'—r'__ rfr cv lw b*

K k ti.9t
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**—'*
-=my ; Bar ( bee. cv:±p : : vmu: mr

l
,fc e.ki

__:: **—»*Omr =- ^i

—

•*

. t t — b*+r*n*±*rrb* .

snd <pva ^-7— = tny ; Tfc tit/me *» rife Hyperbola

*»4 Parabola.

23. 7forrf/. i/cb wee* tie focal Tangent in r, tfe&cr

( pb) = cv= cu.

24.^.— (d) : cv «Sr) : :

c
-ll *tv( v

[)ia±
cp op

25. Tbejame being ftiU fuppofed, ( tfa* iif t&rt x= q )

draw pu **#/»£ *»? Ordinate mrj»^; 7fce»yfi= ?m.

( Supply the f>£»re. >

26. // <m vu, a Circle be deferibed, then bee.

ap* :jnr a
: f : : vau;umy ) :.;a<srS m? 2

, **.

ap : mr : : a^ : m? ; ap : psr : : mr : r?,

<?' ap.-a'sr (::mr:m? ::cb; c\rj : : c: u
lb. all ( apV. allays:: ) , JBffijjf*: Qt::e:t:iet:t %

: : © v^ : ( © it* ) © *. 7t. EMpfe^z&Vfc Mi the

EUipfes E i e: iTCitc:: (Jbee.y=^p)>^:^^
27. Parallelograms circumfcHttbg an'EUipfri having

their Sides parallel to the Conjugate Diameters , are equal*

Forfince A//p7= Awtb (by iBydndLatpts, U.Tf*
.• ^p : : uy: bp, tb. rp: ftp ;,:b7 : jjlj) A^td ; Ac^tp

:

:

AC7b : Ac^tb, fort Acrp ==A<C7b ( {£ 1.8 ) t*. Ac^tp =z

At/ib, tftfi Afc>tQ- ft)= Afc^th Acbftss Acpt,

tfc. a cf== ct; Alfo cy (aAcgy = 2AC94 =
2Acv£)= 0c, but

c ayc « D^rc C::Y3 : 3^r: : crp:pt ): :OTc:crct

icD/fc; akef:; /3v ;vk; ;kb :bf);: Q kc:CTcf.
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Palmariorurn Mathefeosl 2$l
Th. E3VC = CD kc, and there/. 4 j—

i

tc= 4 f—ftcl

28. lb. if cp, cy be Semi-cori\ug<xie Dimeters, an4f$
±C9

7
tbenc9X¥ t

) ( C2?9) =cvxcb.

0/ tU Hypcrbo{iq Afymptotes.

29. .#»** ctxca=cv a (by 6) 1/ ct=o> *&? cas=°°|

vt= ut, **. vs=u2=vsxus| i"= i^T i ^ (fvEorvA

C X vu ) £e ifftfi<? .5= T^|T, f^w cE, c£ *re fttf/ei jtfyrnptoxes

to the Hyperbola or Oppqfite Hyperbolas.

30. ca 2
: an? ; : (cy 1

: yE a ::£t 2
: -Jtp :: t : j>; : )

vau: ap 1 :: ca a — vau: an 2 — ap
2
; to ca a > vau, tb.

an 2 > ap 2
; Tb. n will always be without the ffyperfala, and

cpnfeq. en, tf?o
J

infinitely continued, Jhall never meet tj>c

Curve.

31. -^ cv 2 =ca 2 — vad, ifc.yE a Can 2—ap*)=npN
orn^N^ ^»4vE 2=^rKor >RK', t*.npN==>rK, to
pN < rK, tb. pn > ^r, lb. tie Hyperbola and Hi Affmp^
totes do continually approach nearer.

32. And if cL, cK are Afymptotes, and by anypoint (p)

of the Curve, a Tangent be drawn cutting cL, cK in 7, J,

Then ps= iv<srx?\
T= p7 }Lrxr4= 7P*P5=?P^XP

$

And Lr=24»

33. J?r<*w rSypartlfel to any fmi-dfameter gc, mtiag
the Afymptotes in B, %>7)be» Brv=cp 2

: For the donates
dttHfitf.9*teP??Hi?99*i meetfbe 4fymf%9te*}f 1*5* f*&

pc pc Br rv r
'

And(bec. Brx== q?
1 == c<sr

2 = ^3B, rfJ/o Br =&% )
r%=B3.

34» // tbro* any points P, ^, of the Hyperbola, be drawn
right lines P3,- ^2, parallel to tb? r AJymptotft , fpen

( bee. A<sr^2. Sim. APy3, and<vrp=Sy, w.<srti~fz, anl
^t2==P3,) P3 : <a-2: :( 1*2: V3 : : pc : cy : ; cu—P3 : cy—.<y2 : : ) c2 : C3, 71. P3 x 3c — ^2X 2c.

35. //" tie Segments cr,,cJt, C3, of tfe Afymptote cy te

tt, lbenjhall ¥<£, <^s, 3P (fr*m || ro He titer Afymp.
tote tyc, ) be ,-;•

K«k 2 for
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252 Sjnopfis Part «•

for ?* : «fs : : ( c/ : c? : : 03 : c<T : : ) «Ts : 3P.

But 1/ Ciczipezre^iz:^*, &c. that is

if cv9 ce, c^, ck, &c. be in a Contin. Antb. ?«
Then w, c\ 9 <te, kb, &c. are in a Contin. Harmon. 3 ^ *

j4»4 ex :=-£wr, </V= fj"sr, kb=^/ar, &c. <w his eafie to

demonstrate.

Lei fs ||
y/x, tfo* seT : fs : : Pg

:
yP, and s^: ?s: :*"&:

y«r. tb. s<P
2

: ?s
2

: ; P3 xm : yP x y*-, for sJ^rrrPsX^o-

(^35) **• fS^—Py^or yp^t, w. ?s is a Tangent, and P*sr

*» Ordinate to the Diameter cS, t£. AySc =5: A/uSc, <*»i

Space SsP=Ss<cr, &Kt Acs<T=r ACS9, tb. Space s^Vzrisgi'nt

but C3 c«-=± C3 CS, tb.Q «"9 = C3 sy. fib. Space,

fc/^P = s</W.

Likewife, if ck, c/, ce -77, draw kb, ex
|| tyc, tben

Space exscT = <Tskb, tb. bkya-= eAP$, and bee. vm x P3

9: <fs
2 5= tK * kb, *i.O 2=_ , 7fc, AJjmptotic Spaces are

as tf>c Logarithms. So the Space *tP$ is tbe Log. of the

qpUfs-1 =— ; And tbe Log. of the Ratio of Equality

*r.f=i)«o,

In tbe ParaboU.

36. Let vp=j, then ag C?P) s= * + fc panx—j

4»i^ 1
(pp

l—a^
2=x+^

a— x^l>=4jx==p*
*^»i f4j) p ij tftfKi tte Parameter of tbe Axe.

A

37. Tb. ve.=3ji ^ -^»i z^==2(pv=4/>.

38. Alfoy*l T1
I ::px:pX) :?x*X

59. Jjto* x < x, *t.jf < r, it. *jfe Curve of a Parabola

runs off infinitely*

that isx px%T= rSxSk.
f

41. Sincej*:r* (:: x:X) : :j: r+e
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Palmariorum Matbefeor. a 5$
42. 4nj right Line nz cutting the Axe and Curve, will

again ifprodue'd, cut the Curve in r, fo that vi, vn, vm-rr

;

Suppofi it fo, let rm, z/ j. nm , titf» vi : vn : : vn : vm :

;

vi -j- vn ; vn 4- vm .•: n/ •• nm, and iz
2

: mr * ; .- ni* ; nm*
: : vi * : vn 2

.• ; vi : vm, tb. the Point r is in the Curve*

43. Draw $t,fotbattv =r \z,tben pt Jhall touch the

Curve in p ; fince any other point (e) in pt will be without

the Curve: For (drawing u
||
pa) — =(— zz 4ji!

ap* at* vg*

N.#vt _ iva _ iv _ >
#2* _- . ,

->—- = —- = — = J —- lb. n> iz.
va* va* va ap 1

44. Tb. ©p (ga)= tf ; and if dp || fv , then Ldpy
( Zptp ) == £ ppt.

4$- #P*J.pt, then a* = !•/>; /or <7>xav) !/>X2av
= (<tp*) 2avxa*.

?&• if M, <oji pd, pp, then, (bee. As fpx, <po, *pa
are = <r»4 5/w.; p* = po = *a= |/>.

46. Andfince ppzzpt, *»iZ, *pt = \_,tbe Points $, p,
t, *re i» <* SemKirc. whofe Centre it p, 7ib. pp — ^= pc.

£fe»re tfc Z. wwie ty ife Tangents, from the Extremities

of any Ordinate, U | that at the Poem made by Lines from
the fame Extremities.

Tb. if the Ordinate pajfes thro* the Poem, the L made by
the Interferon of its Tangents will be a Xigbtone.

And (bee av = vt) vs * C^ap*J

=

\ avX/>.

47. Let any fy.Litiezr, drawn
|| tp, cut the Curve in

z, r, and lpd ( j j
va) in * ; let rm, z/ ( ||

pa) cut pa in w,
n. Then ra = za,

for A apt (Qaa, fe<\ 2av = at) : A/zn C : :)ap 2
: iz*

f
: av : /V) : ; Q»a ; Uai, tb. Aizn zz O&7 ; *;/</ (by the

like arguing') Amrn= Oa>m, th. Pig. /zrm fArnm— Azr#
= Q»m — n»0 =Dhm, th A raw = *»4 Sim. Azah
7** ra= za, <*»i pd *j <i Diameter, whofe Ordinate U rz.

Heme, in the Parabola, every Line parallel to the Axe u
a Diameter. And all Diameters are parallel the one to the

other. Alfo all Ordinates are parallel to the Tangent at the
Vertex of their Diameter. Tberef. a Line, thro* the Vertex

of the Diameter, drawn parallel to the Ordinate is a Tan-
gent to the Parabola.

48. And
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2$4 ^*#* Part 2.

48. AnAfig, tfptm (Apta-t-omp = a»+mp=C3ma)
zz. Amrn, ii&. C~}*t:= A*r», i ;e. 2pt xp* = *rx*w-

49. let p»:ps::2pc:P,i;e. va:pt:; pt;P= P<ir,f-

meterto the Diameter pd ;F^r (aptxpaX ( ?£ or P? or )
«« P*>

JL ss ;p«xp f —arxawx ?I ) = or 1 = rz>. 7*.
apt aH
jibe JbfciJJa of every Dimeter are as the Squares of their

refpeOive OrUnites.

50. Since Cpt
2 = vS* =>) 4x*4-jf* = Px, W. P =

f4x4- yl = ) 4x+p (4J) -*»<* F—p=4*-
x

#<?»** p ij rf>* te^/r 0/ *// tfc Barmeters.

Jlfo %P (*-{-q) =ag or pp. ^//d // <pS be x /*» *&? *<P
2

= (P<P
2^iPt 2CP&V="^hr

1 — xJ—xj = T+^Xjir:)

pp X q ; Tib. s<p * « ever ^ pp.

$i. If an Ordinate db *0 tfc Dimeter dp r»4/^j tiro* ffc

Focus <p, thcn\P(x-\-q or vt-f-vp ty 9; =dp. Alfo(bcc*

Pxdp == £P* ==db*HP= db= 2dp (ilp+pfJ= ts.

Thefe are the chief Properties of Curves of the Firft

Kjnd\ tho' there may be ah innumerable Variety of p-

thers, moft of which, if thought worth the Labour,
may be drawn from the foregoing Principles. And tuch

whofe Coriofity prompts them to a farther Inquiry ^nto

thefe Matters, may have Recourfe to larger Volumes.

<Jp. Of the Conk Scftiow.

1. Jf a Cone be cut by a Plane thro' the Axe, the S^Sicaf

vfiB be a Triangle . But if cut Pa-

rallel, or Subcontrary to she Bafe9
theSeftion mil be a Circle ; for*
Cone may be confitfer'd as

(
compd-

fed of an infinite dumber of Cir-

cles, all parallel to the Bale ; And
Xhc Subcontrary Seftion is evident-

ly Similarto the Bafe, Bee. ApcV
Sim* APcv,i*. pcxcvzsCPcxcV^ca^^Kvap ir a Gfrde.

2. If in Amy SeSion of a Cone, a right hint OVP) sco»f»

nating in the Curve interfeft any motpjrdld .Lmss i(AE>
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Palmariorum Mathefeos. *55
ae) the Xe&angles of the intercepted segments hj that line

will be, as the %eftangles of the Segments of the rcfpeft

Parallels; For

tve

Let the right LineVP be the Common Seftion of the
ANTR, (paffing thro* the Vertex of the Cone, but not
thro the Axe; and the Seftion AVE.
Then RCkCN = ECxCA , and rexen i±= ecxca

(by 64. 2 3. JAlfo re :RO; :cP .'CP,nrid he : >8C : :Vc iVC.
Th. rexen : RCxCN:? n , _

r „- ~ir
Or ecxcayECxCA.J ::PckcV;PC^cV-

3. 7b. in any Cdnic iettibtr,
:

if ttto

TdrdUsls 'are cut *bf inbo others, and all

iermltifte at the Curve, 'the Xeftan-

gles t)f the Segments Jball he* Proporti-

mul, \ : e. ace : ACE ; ; (risen : mtn

:

:)

pcv.-£CV.

4. Let'any ttene AvE cuttheBafe
ef a Cone in A, E, then MR drawn Per*p. to AE, and
thfro* the 'Ceritte, brfeasAE: Let a Plane NTR cut the
Gonethro^R'acfdthe'AcfSirfd a Plane fnare)cut4t||
to the Bafe, then the com. Seft. ae,and nr, of the Plants
oar, ave; and nar, nTrare || to EA arid NR; botnr
Efcflesthro' the Centre, th: bitefts ea in c 5 aifovC (the

com.
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2*6 Synoffis Parts.
com. Seft. of the Plane AvE and that per Axem) bifefte

all right Lines drawn
1

1 to AE in the Section, th.vcis a
Diameter of the Seftion, and AC, ac, are Ordinate*. If the
Plane per Axem be Perpendicular, or Oblique to the
Bafe, vC will be the Axe, or Diameter of the Seflion.

5. LetNRTbea A thro* the Axe
of a Cone, then all right Lines in the

Plane of that A, from any Point v in

the Side thereof, are Diameters ofCurves

of the Firjt Xjnd.

1. And if a Plane thro* an]

thofe Diairteters, meet both S

of the A per Axem below the

Vertex of the Cone,
Seftion will be an El
lipfe\ But if it

meet one ( pro-

duced ) a- ^\#
bove the

«sv

Vertex, the Seflion will be an Hyperbola, and the Sefti-

onsof theoppofite Cones will be equal Hyperbolas. Eor

i, vc;vC::rc:RC, andvc :uC: :nc:NC
Th. veil : vCu : ; Cncr :NCR : ac2

: AC*

2. Draw TM, vh
1

1 vu, NR ; make vu : vh : : us : P
the Parameter ; For vc : cr : : vu; vs ; : TM : Ms, and uc .•

en :: vu : vh •: TM : Mu, tb. vcu : (nerjea* : : fvu
2

s

usxvh (vuxP) : •• ) vu : P. Alfo TM 2
: sMu : : vu :

P.

The fame appears more general by 69, 2. For (ifD, df

be the Tranfverfe and ConjugateDiameters \y,r, Ordinate*

to the Diameter D\ x,X, their Abfciff*) xxD+x : X *

D^X : : y
1

: r2
. And if an Ordinate (r) be applied to

the Centre, 'twill become= li, then \D X
: \d} :: xk

D+x :
y*

, Alfo, let (1 ) D : d: : d : F\ And (2)

D

: x: j

P : ?? then (bee D+Ix : x : ;P^ : % (by 2) th^xD+x
ZZxXP^Xi but-D :P ;; D* :4* (byi) :• xXD+x • J*

(by ;
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Pdmariorurn Mathefeos. 3J7
(by6p2')::x:x(by 2)::xXD&x :\kD^x)xXP^i

= y
x = DPx+Px* -r D. An&bec. DP =zd x ,dp=z P* t

th, P/>= Ddi and |d 2 f^p) =* fPxfP,
2. If the Plane be Parallel to one Side of the A per

jrf**m, the Setfion will be a Parabola. For

i. vc: v£::(cr:CR:: ncr:NCR :: jcd* :CA*.
2. Make NTR : NR 2

; : Tv: P, the Parameter $ For
NCfvh; : vT : : NR : RT, and RC : Gv : : RN : 'HJH
th. CA* (NCR} : TvC : ; ( NR 1

: NTR : : P: TV : :

)

PxvC : TvC, th. CA* = PxvC. Or by 69. 2.(bea
Dr—x= £>—,Y, fince D= 00 ) * ; x

:

: jj* : ri
.

And if x : y : :y : P, then r1= pjSevery where : Fgr
Px(y*);r*i;(*iX\i)PxiPX,

6. If tbr<? sandha Circle be defcrib'djvbofe Segment vih
contains anlzzL Tvh 9tbe Chords vz jhall be the Parameters
to the Diameters vm vc, ®t. For in ibe Ellipfe and Hy-
perbola, (bee. A vbglfa. A vsu tb.) vuxP (vhxsu) -=
vuXvz, tb. P = vz. >ffM /» *& Parabola ( £<?*. Avhz
#*». A vRC; vCxP( vh ( NC ) XCR ; =c vCx vz, *fc

P=vz.
-^4 ut Tangents to the Circle from th Extremities of

fie Pimetert, Jhall be the Diifonce of the Foci *, Far ut* v

fa vu* ^r vzx vu (by 64. 19,; zz s{utre of the Diftance of
tbe?oc\(by 6%. 22.)

7. In any Conic Se&ion vp^r, robere ap, at are Ordi-
ttoes, v& the Dimeter, xy a Tangent •, Let pc, t9 ( || xa)

be infinitely fmaU, Tben (fince ap* fa £71 xtxyanFra*

s=z(bec.v2i:t:: 1 : <» )/>>* xtXva, and fo

&n*=zpi" t x*x va, tb; ap 2
:W 2

: : va : v*,
«r)vc* : vv* ipc;^. 73&. cp : cv::(va: ajp::
ap ; tp f- t : : ) 1 : 00. Ant {bee. vp* = (vc*
4- cp* == ) vc 2

) vp= vc. flu Obord vp= 7^».

gent yc z± Arc vp\ Andpc: tv\\ vp* ; y*-*.

8. Ze* *h* ififff vf w pc, *?, proiwrei, in e, f, tM
cp : ce:.: 1 : 00, %b ec = ep, <iw4 A vcefa a vpf. Tib.

Avpe : Av<rf : : (Avce : Avyf : : vc 1
: vp* ;:) ve* : vf

a
.

1o. Curve tines are by Tome difting^ifl^d thus ; That,
thofe Nature is cxprefs'd by an Equation, wherein the
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two Indeterminate. Quantities reprefent Right Lines, or

one of them a Curve Line, they call an Algebraic^ or

Tranfcendent Curve : And thofe,the Exponent of whofe

Equation are variable Quantities, they call Exponential

Curves.

But fince the Relations between the Indeterminate

Quantities in the Equation of a Curve may be infinitely

varied, therefcthe Number of fuch Curves is infinite;

Some of which , befides thofe of the Firft and Second

Kjn£) Geometers have confider'd ; But of thefe* we Ihall

in this place, only take Notice of the Primary Proper-

ties of the m'oft Simple Tranfiendent, and Exponential

Cwve\ the Cycloid, awl Logarithmic Line ; their life be-

ing very contiderable.

71. If the Tangents to the Points of any Curve be

produced till they become equal to their refpeflive

Parts of the Curve, their Extremities will be in another

Curve \ which is faid to be defcrib'd by Evolving the

former, the Curve Evolv d is called the Evoluta, and

the Tangents fo prolong'd are called the fadii of the

Evoluu, or Htdii of the Curvature ; Which therefore

are all perpendicular to the Curve defcrib'd by the Evo-

lution: So that the Points of the Evoluta are but the In-

terferons of Perpendiculars, to the Curve defcrib'd,

that are infinitely near the one to the other.

Th. fup. the Ordinates AP, ap, in-

finitely near, and C the Interfe&ion y
of the Perpendiculars to the Curve J*
VPp, in P and p. Draw CB || AV, ^pfc

then Pe : Pp :: PB : PC, i:e x :

Butwhilftx and^increafeby x and y> PC becomes pC,
to. does not increafe, Coufeq. the Flux, of ( PC)

* «*-y »Xz . z x *4- z y Vzyy . .

T JS
•

. x zfT T= °> th^bec
x **-y j* x x

-,butPe;Pp:;PB:PC, i:e i :

X H- y
|T

?=z )z:

• 2

— V
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—+ • > |f :

:

L^i. : *_±JLiI the *p •/ fk
— y .

— x y
tvoluta or j^i/f»

<>f *fe Concavity of any Curve, or the
Radius of a Circle that touches the Curve in P or p.

72. The Curve Line defcrib'd by the Motion of any
Point of the Circumf. of a Circle revolving on a Right,
or Circular Bafe is called a Cycloid. Thus (when the
Bafe is a Right Line; the Arcs EP, BQV, are thofe of
the generating Circle, in their due places, whilit the
Points P, Vot the Cycloid are defcrib'd: So that (draw-
ing PQ_ || CB)CE= arc EP= arc BQ, th. arc QV (BE;= QP.
Whence, to deferibe this Curve, make d : \t : : BV

:

BC = Arc BQV, divide BC, and the arc BQV into the
like Number of^ parts, in the points E,$*&c andQ,q»
Site, draw BQ, Bq, cojnpleat the Pgrs. BQPE, Bq^e, tlie

Ppints P, t, will be in the Curve.
1. And where a part of fome CurveVQj= x> and PQ_

zt y, then the Tangent Qt a=jr x -f y \ But if * g= Arc
of a Girde, and x : y \ : m : », th. x =ym 1. », th. Qt
= in^ n?=zx. But in the primary, Provafted, or Con-
trailed Cycloid, n =, ^, <w, Th. in the Primary Cy-
cloid Qt= j> — x. Th. L tPQ. (f£tQA)= £VQA, th.

the Tangent Vt to any point P. of the Cycloid is \\ to the re*

fpeftiveCbordVQz
2. Th.QA: AV::PA: AT; AndPT ; TA : : QV

CV^Vv); VA C/vhVv;: : Vd : Vv.
L 1 2 3. And
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3. And (bee.VQ == V*v, and || Pi) v : Vdt : ; v :

iPy~5" v= z, th. the Cycloidal Arc VP= (2/ivJ 2 VQj

i? e. 7fc Curve if t= ri»w£ *te cort'effonding CborL

4. if the Semicycloid CIA be Evolv'd, tbe Curve de*

fitWd roil! be a Semicycloid
7
Similar and Equal to ibe £v<h

Wa. For the Ray of the Curvature PL is a Tangenj
fa the CjjtUii in L, th. \ LP ±= 4. arcXC == Cy == LB.
th,EP= Cy f^fet^) butEfr

|| Q, th. (VB = and ||

CD) a Circle thro* B, Q, V, is =' Circle DyC, and the
4r*BO±=4rrCy z± yL — CE, Th. the Curve CP is a
factoid, equal and like to CLd.
Th. if CDdkM be two like Cjcloidal Plates, a Weight

fufpendedat d, by the Chord dLP, when put in Motion^
ifrill deferibe a Cycloid, whofb Axe is £ the Length of the
defcribing Peiptulu tn.

iTheFe things will alfo appear, by finding the Value of
tbe J(ay of the Evoluta, atc6rdlng to the gt&etel Rule
(Art: 71.)

Since y = a -j- s, th. y =rv f s-J-'v— vvf
T"* —7- . _

,*•

p^z 2ry — wrs= vX2r— V-l VJ , th, y =e —

v "**
y

rv ^. vs, th.PLfor— .-rr-— vy
) = 8 r» y'l-vM*

— vy

gr* y« f y> >xvs = ^"_ ^ji—
2 X 4' a-*rvl*

rV>

Th.ifv=o, PL= Vd=(2H^|i)4^= ^. And

(fmce LP is Perp. to the Curve aft* H BQ) a Line PT ||

VO fhall bea Tanym. Ailb any part (CL) of the CytloU

dxl Arc, is= to twice (Cy) the cor*e(ponding Chotd*

The Cycloidal Spgee(\TCb) between the Curve and tha

Circle is xx (bee. its Elements are= to their correl^fcd*

ing Arcs, which are ah Ar&. J*«r.) | £BV Sj«?
^: Generating Circle*

72. Let two right Lines movfc at right is, the 6n^

tW equal Spaces in equilTiiWrt, thfe oth^^ thto* S&cbi
?*?*•* - f-* *

>
•

'

0< ••••
deqreaP;
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Vdmatlorurn Matfofeor. 261

iecreafing in a GeomeUU Progrejfion in the fame Times,
the Curve defcrib'd by theif Interferon is called the Zo-
garithmic Line. Th. its Ordinate* to the Equal Diviflons

in the Axe are Geometrical^ PropormnaL This Curve
therefore may be defcruVd thus} Divide BP continually,

fo that BP : BR : ; n : m, by making Bb (a* b3 =st £C,C&\

)

s=fBM, and drawing bp, &x, &c || BP, alfoMP,MR,
&c. then Rp, r-r, Gfr* drawn M * *

BM will give the Points p> <*, (Sfc*

in the Curve. By thd Generation

of this Line* 'tis plain*

t. If the Ordinate* BP, bp, &c.

lire as Abfolute Numbers > then

Bb* B& CJta increafing, or BM,
bM> &r. decreasing, as the Abfd-

lute Numbers Decreafe , are as

theft Logarithms, according to Ate*

per% or Briggs\ Method.

2. Bee. MP= Secant 6f 45 * to the H&dtu& BM and 7*w-

gent BP, Th. the Logarithmic Line is compofed of ail the

Secants.

3. The Line BC continued, will be an Afymptote to

the Curve PAc : An4 the Subtangent (s) or CT (= y y;

' -r y ) is . every where the fame \ For Y : V : : y : y,

andi(C3)lset>nftant

4. Since x = syt th. Flux* of the Area ( xy ) ss syt
Th. the Infinite Space ACec gb sy set r ACT =ac

2AACT. Th. the Space between any two Ordinates Y,

y, is=sx Y—y.

74. If whilft a Ray, with an Equable Motion, de-

fcribes the Cfrcumf. of a Circle, a Point from the Ex-:

tremity {hereof, moving towards the Centre with a Ve?
tacity decceafing in a Geofflettic Progreflioti, witt gene-

rate a Curve called the Logarithmic Spiral,

1. The Arcs Ar, r?, O»f,or the I s ACa, aCa, He. be-?

fog luppfcfed infinitely (hlart
?
and In an Arith. Progre£ion-y

and the Radii, or Sides about thofe Ll in a Geometric

Frogreffion, Th* the L% made by the Radii and Curve are

py«ry where equal*
' *

2. If
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262 Synopfis Part 2.

2* If the Radii CA,Ca, ®c,

are as Numbers, the Arcs Ar, A^
X$c. will be as their Logarithms.

3. If Ca =y> eA=/, aA =
^, ta= sy then, becaufe m : » :

:

?:}::*:/> th. wy = *{ , th.

my = »?, z= »j, th. s =: ^ i : e,

life Infinite Spiral aC * = to tfce Tangent at-

75. The Ordinates in all Curves refpett either the

>fx#, or a determined Point. And where the Ordinates

are made parallel to one another, and right to the Axis ;

Let T z=z Tangent, r = Subtangent, P =2 Perpendicular^

*r= Subperpendicular, %= x ^J- *ar, and *=t— x. 7fce»,

i-Cr^ + x I ::j:)T=zj + x | Xj^vJ'

2. Q>:x ::^:}r=jy x-r.,/ ^
^ (i: i

2+x 2

|

1
::^;) ?==;*+

x

a
rx,f^x

$• Cx-f^yHx =;^— ^-fxx .j x

6. (Bec.x+.4 = jr X f-}jf=:yx^x^-r}
The Values of any of thefe being made, from the gi-

ven Conditions of a Problem propofed, refpeftively e^
qual to their Values here, the Nature of the Curve will
be found ; and the contrary. Thus,

And if^"=rr x, then r (ji 4. };=»/= n*.

Or ifpc =Jp% then ^i= 2jrjr,th. 4r 0=JV 4- x=c

76. To find the !<?»£*£ f/t)f or^rt* (*,) of any Curve
J-ine, ox Curvilinear Plane.

i.Jrtcre
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:
—~|A

i; Where the Oriinates are parallel *Ar= x*-}- jM t

and kzz xy.

2. Where the Ordinttes refpeB a Feint \ (Let r = Rati

of a Circle defcrib'd 00 chat Point, x = JbfciJJ*, acH*

y zz that part intercepted 'between the Point and
- —

Curve; a ==;* x * +- r*jf a
|

2
.i. r, and a = j>» x A

2r* And by fubftituting in the room of x 2 orj \, or 0*

i'or/, their Values ftom the Equation of theCurvet

there will be produced an Equation whof-'c Fluent is the

Length, or Area fought.

Thus in Cafe x. If y= x% then a, = x*", tb. * =ss

x""*~ * xx* l /•

C -.—.= zz) --— x> And the AhmptoxU Spue*
n\-i n<\-i j*-|-i

in the Hyperbola , ( » being there Negative ) is s=t

—I
-5y; Therefore if »<, =, > i

f
the Space witi

be finite, Infinite, ctOdore than Infinite.

More Examples are given where Occalion requires, th*.

are here, for Brevity's lake, omitted.

There are various other ways of finding
v
the Lengths,

or Areas of particular Curve Lines, or PUnes, which
may very much facilitate the Pra&ice •, as for Inftance,

in the Circle, the Diameter is to Circumference as i to

i£ 1 , *^TT~ . ;
, 16 _ _+J _ ._

5 239 « 5
3 239»'Ty 5» 239* >

U"—
3. 14 1 5 9, £&. =t, This ferfei (among others for the
fame purpofe, and drawn from the fame Principle) I re-
ceive from the Excellent Analyft, and my much E-
fteem'd Friend Mr. tfohriOtiachin ; and by means there-
of. Van Ceulen's Number, or that in Art. .64.38. may
be fcxamin'd with all defircabk Eafe and Difpatch.

Whence in the Circlet, any one of thefe three, *,*, d,
being given, the other two are found , a:, d zz c^- t
= *~ -Vr|?» c = dxT zz dHfrlh <t zz -^x4 x zz
flf4^ r

A fid
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i: aot tyr
zd (the Cmk proposed ) : <*—$** -f-

3t, or i^s x 4* X£ 5 but a (of » degrees) In parts of s is

__. ,
—

.

___ _—————-»•*-

Or let v rr Verjei Sine or £fcfcfo of the Segment, and

5 ^= #»* of » the double Co-Arc (in degr. and pdtts) to

the #** i— 2vTi (from the ftftfe 0/ Jtfdu Shies), then

^7r»—s X& f* 2t = Segment.

78. To fiad the Surfrce* (f; of Solids generate* by

the Rotation of Planes about an Axis.

1. Where the Axit of notation u the Atf«ff*+ f—

}*-{- i*J
T x c^rXj. Examples

inaco»r,^=!2i, th. ;= (i x rJLx yiL*-.^;*

-1" x V"T»~ -T * ""' *

|, tb. « =
(^ O 4^ or -**<« (when x= *)•

Th. fx<H : f*ir : : I : '• And if the Side of the J>«-

ftum of arjjgfc Cwe = A, its Oifv'd Surface wHl^e ss

C\-CX \b. In a Stbcra

jr = 2rx-xx|r, th.; * = -
anc-w

tb.j» +* ' -Varx—x*
r

xr x X arx—xx|-r>x.Tb. < = fx(^x the Surf, of the

Segment) = Twhen * = d) cd or *<» the Surf, of tbs

Sphere* Th*
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Palmarmum Mathefeos. 26$
Th. vdx : *l%

: : x : L And vdX— *dx z vd x
:

:

X—x : d. Hence the Curved Surfaces of Segments, or

Fruftums of Spheres, cut By parallel Planes, are equal to

the correfponding Surfaces ofthe Sphere's Circumfcr. Cylinder.

And \ cd : cdr: £ c : c, i : e. The Surface of the Sphere

contained between any two great Circles, u to the whole

Surface, as the t of Inclination, Uto \\^s.
Th. 1 : r :: $Ls (of any Spb. A abc) — 2L* (in

parts of r ) ; Surf, of the Sph. A. For

Abac= feh, andAbec= fahi And 4L* /-\-x
' Zcba +• bca+ bac : : < (Surf. Sph.) : bahcb f \\

.

x
:.'k

+ cbfac -}- abeca, i : e, 4L : 3^s ::
f

.,*""'\s)

r. 2A +&, or 2L : 3^ s "• '• * : 4A-H th -
l \~^ J

2L (1-0 : 3Z.S —2 L (<T) : : < : 4^, th. ^^
2*A (<f = 2r^, Th. A = r/, th. (?*.

2. tf^ere tie ^x£ of Rotation is pdraM to the Abfcifja

(let the longeft Perp. from the Curve to the Axis of Ro.
1

tation be p) $ =s/>—/x y
2
-|- x *!** X cjl r.

3. Where the Axit of notation is the Bafe of the Curie,

l—p—xX y
2
-\- x

%
\*xc±r.

4. Where the AxU of Rotation U a tangent to the Vertex

of the Curve, < =j -f-
x 1

T X x X cjl r.

, 79. To find the Contents (%)pf Solids generated by
the Rotation of Planes about an Axis.

1. Where the Axit of Rotation is the Abfcijfd, and the

generating Plane adjacent to it, Or to the Tangent at the

Vertex. (1) x=z *y* xcJLd,or{2)^x^^xc^l
Examples in Cafe 1. of this.

rx
, r*x* . cr 1 * 2*

In a Cone, j = -p th.y* = ---, th.* ==^j—,**

cr*x 5

%=f^T= *"* s=;iVTi»*i Theref. C>«»^

(Jri 1 *) : C*»* C~r7rd
th) : : 3 : r.

Of becaufe the Elements of & Pyrdmid, of C0W, are
as the fq; Numbers from o; th. their Sum, i : e. the Pyra;
toid, or Cone, is -|- of fomany times the greatefh i: e.-x-
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266 Sjncfp Parti.
of the Circumfcr. Prifm, or Cylinder. - Or fup. B the
Bafe of a LA, 6, *, &c. its Parallels, B rh * = ?,
or </\ Tb. b = 5— <^, and b* == B 2 ~W-KS th.

ail the b J
s = hB %—bB£+{W 2 =i x B 2—B^+f/ 2

= * X B^fcT 1 = f b X 3B*+<A* (B^|
2

) — fbK

B^Bb^b 1 = f fc X ^—Bd = Fruftumofafq. Pyramid.

Th. the Fruft. of any Pyramid or G)»e, o*,* being the

Areas ofthe Bafes) is h X A^YAa+a x f. If the Bafts
are Circles, D> df

their Diameters, then the Frujh. —
b x ?

2—JPixtVt, and the whole Gwra = ^7rD 2b9

as before.

If the Jruj?. of a Cow be cut by a Diagonal Plane
paffing thro' the op. Extremities of the Bafes, then the

Greateft, or le*/* Fruft. zzkx ^Dd^D x ov d x x T
'

T t ;

This is evident, as alfo, the preceding Theorems, upon
Sight of a Fruftum of a Hjgbt Pyramid of Four (or any e-

ven Number of Sides,) reduced into its Component Py-
ramids and Prifms.

In the Sphere, y*= dx—x*
t th. x(dcxx—fx 1

**-^. <f>

r: rxx—rx 2 x-i 4, th. y = 4***

—

cx^^^d = Jrix*
r- -^x' = fwhen x = 4; £c4 2 or £t<* 3 = ±ix sUrf„
Xird*,) Th. Spb. (&rd*) : Cylind. f^nf J )::2; 3. Or
fince the King DE (= ©CE — ®AE =
©CA) = ©AN, all the Kings DEs =s all *-*

the ANs, th. tfgwr* YEXZY= CowCXZ
= f Cylind. And Hemifib. (Cyh— Co»e) =2 f f

[

Cylinder. Th. Co»e, .tyib. and C>//04. are as
c

i,2,and 3.

Or rinces 2= c2 (dv)— v 2
, th. all the s

3
j == £vXc2

— vxfv 2 (= -|vxs 2+v 2 (0)— \vx-}\ 1
) =

a
J v X s

2 -H v 2
otf iv?C®H-f®^ or vx asl *+£*'* Xfr,

or v X 3X2sl* -j- ^'KtV = Segment of a Sphere. Th»
;j- 5jplb. s^ri'r, and J/*.= £<rd% as before.

4

And
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PalmariorumM^thfios'. 267
And,1f a Spherehe cut hy any two Parallel Planes, S, s,

(hall be the Radii of the Fruftum's Bafes,its HeightCV—v)
call b9 then V = b -\- v : but bex. any Segment of a

Sph. = *rv 2 — frvS Th. Fruft. = 2nr—v* x t*+
r—v X t i 2 — f7rh* = (bee. 2ry—v* = s

2
, and r—

v

=;S 2—s
2
-fJb

2
:- 2^by65.23)*xS l+s l-H^xi-x.

Th. v x s
z

-|*fv
a xJts .fcgme»t,and fri*r = { Jpfor*,

as before.

In- an Oblong Spheroid
t let a — ? t —

-J.
the Tranfverfe,

r= i. the Conjugate Axe, then(bec. a* :r z
: : 2*x—

x

2
:

2ixr*—

x

xr 2 . 2«xr*x<:

—

x*xr*c
J =—-— Jjc = JJJ

.*. X=
* 24*V—fr Jjc*r 2/ 2 4f

j^ = Segment, th. —— = id*** — a

Spheroid, and £4Vt = Spheroid. Th. Cy\ind.\*prd*i) :

.tyfero/i C^'O : : 3 : 2. And Owe {-Cylinder) =4
Spheroid*

Or (Tup. Parameter = p , and,/? -^ * = ?) fince ^
2

ft

X2*x—

x

2
;= :pu*—4—x |* or f*

2 — p»
a

, th. all

the J>
2
s —• fe^XA 2—j/7l

2 = yfc^X 3a 2—»1
2 —

f*X2fA
2

-H4
2—

*

m * = (bec» ^
2 = **

a — *»S and r 2

= ^)|k2r^/,Th. f^X2©r-}-©^or (if£>,^bc

the Diameters of the Bafes) £x 2Z) 2+i J xTVx= -Frw/k

0/ tf Spheroid cut by two parallel Planes, the one palling

thro' the Centre. Th. the spheroid = J) 2 txi7r, as

before.

7/^ = *% then x =.-3 x* 2%and x = :

« sn-l-ixi

Th. if m=; 4., ^ (= cx 2
-f- 2i = ^ 2x .;, 4r ) = X

crA = i 2A x ^ t = 0£tit/e parabolic Conoid, Th. C0W4
(^7rd z

b):Cflind. (^d*b) : : 1 : 2. And Cone, Conoid,

god CjHnder arelfe 2 , 3 , and 6.

Mini 2. tf*
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2. fffor* tfc i4x# 0/ Rotation U the Bafe (b) of the,

Curve, and the Plane ad)acent to if, or to tie Tangent at

the Vertex (i)x=*l>^x)* cr/>™^X = **

jj—x X b—-J X <r~ r.

Example in Cafe 1 . \$y= xn
, x= P***— ix".+" f" X

**, th. ^ =

—

. . Th.if n =14, as in the
r

rx»-f-i rX«-|-2

rx ajf cx*y
commonAcute Parabolic Co^/4, then%(= —p~— "TT^3

fri 2^— friVJ == rr^d 2
h. Th« is t0 the Cylinder as

a to 1 5.

Or in this Solid, call the Axe of the Curve B, its Pa-

rallels £,£, &c. and B—b= f Th. b=z B— S, and**
±=B* --2JS/+J^, th. all the^^zrW1—ffcX2U<r+ffcfiT 2=

—fix 2£ 2

-H>
z—-?<^ or j*x2©5-H0^—F©7= Fmft.

ofan Acute Parabolic Conoid, = (if P, 4 be the Diame-

ters of the Bafes; 2£ 2-H l~K 2x*xA

3. JTkre tlbe ^xtffl/ Rotation U a Tangent at the Verr
tex'of the Curve,'and the Plane adjacent to it, or to tie Ab-

fcijfa. (i.)x=j xiK<^> or (2)X= xjxxcfr. So

that (in Cafe 2.) if y = *% X~- Xxx**- 1
, and x =

-r—
;5=; , Th, if » = + i (as in the Common Parabola)

rxn-\-2

x —:(
5= ) y*d

lb ; Th. is to the Cylinder as 4

to $. And the Solid generated by the Infinite Afymp•

totic Space 0* the Apollonian* Hyperbola, where jf = x- 1
)

about rtiat Afymptote, is = {^xi ; Th. is to the Cylinder*

(the J^k of whofe Bafe is x, and Alt. = j) as 2 to 1. 5i>

tfat 9& '*&* C4/*, <*» /0/Jfliw Jjwe generates a Solid of a

finite JDimenfion.
7

-
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4. Where the Axis of Rotation U parallel to the Abfcijfa,

and the Plane adjacent to it, or to the Abfcijfa \ (1) x —

/tote, Where theOrdinatesare Oblique to the Dia-

meter, or Axis of Rotation, or where they refpeft a

determined Point ; they are to be reduced to other e-

quivalent ones, parallel between themfelves, and nght

to the A xis of Rotation.

Hence in Cask Gauging, let B, H, be the Bung, and

Bead Diameters, L, the Length, n the Number of Cu-

hie Inches in the Gallon •, and the Diam. : Peripb.: : 1 : t.

Then the Contents of a Cask taken as the middle

Fruftum of an Acute Parabolic Conoid, or of an Oblong

Spheroid, is

7b. in a Spheroidal Cash, when not Full, the Axis being

Perpendicular to the Horizon, to= wet part of L, d = £
£ </> v> ; if w be >, or < ± L, the Cask is more, or lefs

—

—

\in

than i Full by %BH— d> xB l —/f* 1^1*4-—. and

therefore the Liquor contain'd therein mult be

|XX25 i -f^f1 ±3BM^4 5 x5^—^ l^il^ —
B«f in a Cask not Full, whofe Axe lies parallel to the Ho-

ri^on, and the Liquor cutting the Head ; Let w = wet
part of B, S= Segment of a Circle (whofe Area = i)to
the yer/ei .f/we w-fB, and C z= Content of the Cask,
then will SC be the <3(uantity of Liquor remaining.

8o. Of ProjcaioD.

The Impreffion or Reprefentation of a Surface, on a
Plane is called the Proje&ion of that Surface : If the Im-
preffion be made by parallel Lines, 'tis called an Ortho-

graphic Projettion ; But if by Lines interfefting in the

fame Point, 'tis called a Stenographic Projection.
1
• ,. •

I# fa
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270 Swofjf* Part. 2,

1. In the Orthographic projection, 'tis evident that, i. A
right Line Perpendicular, Parallel) or Oblique to che

Orthographic Plane is projected into a Point, an Equal,

or a Shorter Line: And parallel Lines, tho* oblique to

the Plane, are, parallel when projected; 2. AA Surface

perpendicular to the Plane is projected into a right

Line, equal to that intercepted between the projefling

Lines: But a Surface parallel to the Plane, intoan-equai

and like Surface. 3. Any Conic Seftivn Oblique to thfc

Plane is projefted into another of the fame Kind;;

Hence a Circle into an EUipfe. 4. The Reprefentatioa

of any Point of the Surface of the Sphere* Orthography

catty projefted upon a Plane bife&ing it, is diftant from
the Centre, by the Sine of the Arc from the Point- to be
proje&ed to the Vertex of that Sphere.

Hence ca, is Equivalent to ra^ c6 to aed. And all Cir-

cles Perpendicular, or Parallel to the Plane, are projected

into* Higbt Lines, or Equal Circles

-

r but all other into

Ettipf&s. Theref. aB rig&t Lines paffiag thro* the Centre
of this Proje&ion, are meafured from the Sines \ and all

others are reduced to ftich ; As for laftance,

Given the Latitude of the Place, Surfs Declination and
Altitude ; Jfeqd, the. Surfs A\immb, and- {four of the Jty>%
the Sphere being OrtbogrdpbicaUf$&yd£ed upon the Plane

of the Meridian.

Let xx zz Co-Latitude* ra orcefrz ®'s Altitude, xAor
c6z=lQ) Declination: Draw a*, A6 the Parallels of Alu
undDecl. draw ©z, 0u

1
1 ax., 6c ; then cz, a*= Sines of

the like AzimOth from the Weft, or Hour from 0% ©<*, 06*
TodefcribetheRe-

prefentation of Oblique

Circles on this Pro-

jeQion ; As fuppofe, to

defcribe a (Meridian,

palling thro' the »th.

Degree of the Equa-
n .

;

„

tor, on the Analetnma. *
•Tis- but making ex : en : : %vi v r:: 6d : 6®, and

the Points v, , arem the EUipfe fought. Or the whole

EUipfe (according to the Method in Art. 68. J is readily

drawn by meansof the Pod, (p,t) found by cutting the

Tranfvetfe Axe from n with pe its half*

f

1

2. In
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3. Inthe Stenographic Iroje8hn, that Point in which

all Lines from the Extremes of the. thing projeaed do
concur is, ealkd the PrtjeBing Pmt; thofe Lines the
^PtyeMtng:!**«.;• the Plane cutting them, the Stenwi-
pb(cPlme,ot

r
PU»e of Pro^im, Aod the StereSgr.

Plane JsTuppefod <if *>ot otherwife montioto'dj perpend.
-to> another which'is alfofuppofed paral. to the Horizon,
having thereoo,the s&<ttbt Irimognpb? of the thing to be
projected, and c»H«fd the Original or (bytfome ) the Geo-mmcd Plane. A Plane palling thro' the projeaing Point,
-It to the Honzvor perp, to it and to the PI. ofProUs cati'd
the ffor^ontal, or Vertical Plane. The com. Sect, of the
Horiz. Plane, and Plane of Proj. is called the Borhon-

n Tl A "d
.

the
r
com ,Sea' of '^Vertical and Horiz.PI.is

called the Axu of Pro\e&ion. The Interfeft. ofthe Axis

e
P/ !

e
£:

and *}* Horizontal Line is called the Centre

°k?
ry xn'

The TV S<*- of tbe Stenographic and
Original Plane 1S called the Bafe-Live. The Jnterfeft
of the Horiz. Line, and another drawn from the proje-

S'.
g
P«

0,
^ pa

!?
l,eIta

r
asiTCn rightLine (L) is called

the Proving Centre of the Line L.
In this Projection, 'tis manifeft, that, i. The Proie-

?'°Thi&£• °r R>ht LiDe is a Point
' or Right Line.

*' ^he Projeftior. of a r.ghtLine, on or above the Ori-

^ m Jr
e,
o
P

-

r
A-

t0 the Bafe-L>ne is parallel to it in

£ i VflXT^u !/nd the Parts of its Projeftion,

, r-2?P
th0fe °f

.

th
?.
L

,

ine k felf- 3- The Projection of

?i5R AS
6 *- ' ,nd? d t0 the Original PI. and || to

JSi'h* p * 'A-
101 '° much inclin

'

d t0 ll* Bafe Line

:

.^tt W^S.' 0f thee^ual Par" of a Line perp.

remore i,Ih^ n" a'
U"e<1Ual

*
and thofe of themoftgemote are theimalleft. 4 . >The ProkOions of parallel

fhl^rof°PrS r

l"
el

'° th
!WpI a'd incS to

thePlane^otProjea.' being produced, IhallaU oars thro'
the lame Point in- the Horiz.. Line. ,. TbeTefCe Pr«jeclionof right Lines pefpend. tothe'pi. S^fca do
.pafttbro'the Centre of, Portion. . 6. ThepSionsof equal Lines peep, or WaaHy inclin'd the faSayon the fame nghtLme/L) inclined to the Pl.ofProSare hm.ted by two Lines, which being proffid S
i pafsthro' the Proving Centre of the Line L n Thi

vz%z*:L*r*^e
> - ^'ow thSiz.

7^:areabove, or below the Horaontai Line ^and-the more
remote
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remote they are, the lower, or higher they be. 8. Gi-
ven, the Height of the ProjeBing Point above the Original

Plane, vfitb its Diflancefrom the Plane of Proje&ion, as

alfo the Dift. of the Point to he projeftei from the fdme$
%eqd. the Projeftion of that Point, i. If the Point to be
fcrojefted be on the Original Plane; Let E, be the Pro].

Centre,& B,C, the Plane^ni Centre of projeftion; Pa Point
in the Orig. Plane A, whofe Projeaion p is fought. Set

EC on the Horizont. Line, and PN on the Bafe-Line,

the contrary way* as from C to d,and from N to n,draw
iid, CN, their Interfeft. p is the Projeftion of P reqd;

For (bee Ed || Pn) d Is the Projeaing Centre of the

Line Pn, but the Projea. of P is in nd (by 4) and in NC
(by 5)th.muftbe in their Interfea. p. 2. If the Point

to be projeaed be (a) above the Original Plane (A )

Find P its Seat,zn& N the Point of Incidence of P, ereft

N*= P*, then will CN, C* be the produced Projeai-

ons of PN, **(by 5,; and p the Projea. dtf (by the

laftj th. (drawing p* || Na) * will be the Project, of a

(ought,

Thefe are the Principles on which the Practical Part

of Common Perfpeftive depends; and by which 'tis eafie

to give the true Reprefentation of any Object, whofe
a Situ*
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Palmariorum Mdfhefeos. 273
Situation, with Refpeft to the Eye and to the Plane on

which 'tis to be reprefented are, given.

As in the follow iuglnftance, where 123 is theBafe of

a Triangular prifm, whofe Altitude is ht% to be put into

Perfpedtivcft c tha Centre of ProjeSion or Point of Sight ;

I the prwSifii Centre or Point of Viftance : The Pra-

ftice is evident from the foregoing Rules.

JVtow, That 'tis indifferent what Point of the Horizon-

tal Line be taken, for determining the Elevations $ it

may as well beat wasat* ; forzx || #3, bee. nx:xt::
(c& : at : : ti : 3b :

:

) nz : zh, th. zx ( 1
1 ht) || *3.

9. The Stenographic Proje&ion of any Point (A; of the

Surface of a Sphere, from the Pole of a Plane bife&ing ir,

upon that Plane, is diftatit from the Centre by the j Tan-
gent of thfe Arc from the Point to be projected to the Pole
oppofite to'the projefting Point •, Thus, M is the Pro-

jeaion of A ; th. BM equiv. BA, MC equiv. Ao, and c<^

fj«/v.Md. *"

1 .Here all Circles ,paffing thro' the projefling Point,are

projected into Might Lines ; But all others into Circles

:

Since the Plane of the Projeftion cuts the Surface of the

£one forfi'd by tlie projecting Lines, either parallel, or

(bee £B<|P £= \ar$ BP — {arc ba fby 54)= ±arc Pa =s
L*KV) ft&coftttafy to its Bafe. And the Angles in this

Proje&foi are equal to their correfpondent ones on the

Sphere.

Na 2. If
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274 Sjntffis Part 2.

2. If Aa be the Diameter of a great Circle to be pro-
jected, whofe Obliquity is AB for**); LetOT=AB=r
<nk, draw Ppx, Pc*, p (hall be the Vpper Pole (bee. tA
= Bo= 9o*,) and c the Cmre of the Frojefted Oblique

Circle PMoj fince *M (==t, » -f- t, -J 90—4*= f,

rby 65-16; =d?. And ifPjb= ABor 07r,a right Lige tbio*

Pand b will projeft the Vttder Pole in the produced Plane*

Alfo the Centre of a Leffer Circle (Ljtl) perpendicu^

lar to the Plane, is found by drawing CL, and hu± to it
r

then will u be the Centre reqd. Since if (= f, » — t,

I.90"—>=t,«fby6$.i<5) = L«.
The Radius and Centre of any Circle whofe Diftance

from its Pole hd, may eafily be found thus; From (P)
the prodded Pole, on a great Circle (whofe Centre is*)

paffing thro' it, d being let off, finds a Point, (p)* whofe
Tangent, terminated at 7 in a Line thro' c and P, or

( which is the fame) a Tangent to P, terminated at t in a

Line thro* c and p, (hall be the J(adiust and ncc the Diftance

from the Centre required.

3-The Centrex ofany great Circle (NMj*) palling thro*

M, (hall be in cx
9
the produced Diameter- of a Circle

(PMo) bifefting the Primitive in P and o 5 ftnd (bee
Sph. L PMN= L cM% by 5 6) c^= Tangent of the Sph..

L PMN to the Had. Mc
4. Hence to draw the Circumf* of a great Circle thro* any

two Points, (tn,nf) one, or fat within the Primitive. Thro'

(»)
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Palmariorum Mtthefecs. 275
*C«)one of the Points in the Circle, draw a Dfe meter
jpt, and wb x to it, draw t «, let bf^zzAr, a Ruler
<taT and /cuts -*i in e, tbra edraw<p || nrbt a right

Line (Bbi) bifetting the Diftance between m and »3at Ls»
witl cut w in the Centre fought. For the Centres of

all great Circles paffing thro' ware in the Lines?, and
the Centre ofa Circle palling thro' m and n is in the Line
Bb^ th. the Centre reqd. mult be in both, i. e. in their

Jnterfe&ion c.

5. The Circumf. of a great Circle in this Pro|e£Uon, is

Divided,or Meafured, by a Ruler laid on either Pole, ami
the Divifipns of the op. 4. Periphery of the Primitive;

For, fince Bo equiv. Mo equiv. Co equiv. cs equiv. 90% rii.

BD (equiv* i^y equiv. cJ\) equiv. Md. And the Circumf.

of a fmall Circle (whofe Dift. from its Pole is d) may be
divided by Lines from that Pole to the Divilions in the

Circumf. of a fmall Circle || to the PI. of Proj. and
defer, at the Difr.d from the under Pole of that Plane.

Or any Projefted Circumf. is divided by Lines from
die Divilions of its produced * Periphery to either Pole.

d. A Spheric L-ov the Inclination of the Planes of two
great Circles is equal to the Diftance of their Poles, or
(which is the fame) is meafured by an Arc cf a great Cir-

cle whofePole is the Angular Point ; and thercf. isfo in

the Projection. And the Circumfs. of great Circles inteiv

feftingat Ls, do mutually pafs thro' each other's Poles.

7. The Aadb, and Aad/ are the Stereograpbic and O-
tbographic Projections of the fame Sph. A; and their L$

band cP are in the fame Radius cu. Let scS perp. w.
Given b, %eqi. <P • draw $ht>, and v<P\\ sS.

Given <T, $eq<L b j draw <Tj<
|J

Ss, and ybS.

Nn 2 8. Le|
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*7-0 Synopjis Parts.
8. Let vk = vs, dr*w SAq, with qs, from q, defer, a

Orcumf. sp?rS cutting cT,rR,db,ab, in pt,*-,2,a>, then
will p,^,c, be the Pole of db,ab,ad ; and b the Pole of s*S
: Draw bpe,bTE, then Ee =*rp= Sph. Lb.

9. Draw ATm,GpM, make mn = ma, and MM =
Md, a Line thro* A and n, G and N gives k,K, the Cen-
tre of the Arc abA,dbG. l

10. Draw /V£ II HR,tT,then will Hrt,t£ equiv.bxjbx-

1 1. And in the Sph.Accrp, Zc= ad ; Zp = ^z= db e-
quiv. d£ ; Zt= J19/. x» = SupJ. ab= Ab *f i#iv.Art, U.
5*c,Zp,Z*r7. a :c _Sad,dh>StyJ.ab? ^ a

" m
1PWcp $

Ifl Ac7rP> ,s -{ Zb,Za,4^d S
m AaM#

1 2. Hence (bee. ad + d£ 4. Art = 2 Ls +• *0) the
3Zs of a Sph. A is greater than 2 Ls.

10. The Projection ofany Point fP) of a Hemifphere,
from the Centre (CJ of the Sphere, upon a Plane touch-
ing it fin T) is diftant from the Point of Contact (T) by
the Tangent of the Arc PT; And this is called the
GnomonicProjeftion, where 'tis plain, that, 1. All great
Circles on the Sphere^ perpendicular to the Plane, are
projected into %ht Lines ; all others, (as they areparallel
to, touch, cut, or neither, a great Circle parallel to the
Plane) into Circles, Parabola's, Hyperbola's, or EUipfes.

Hence, if the Sun moves in a Circle parallel to the
Equator, the- Shade of the Centre will defcribe a Conic
Surface; And therefore, upon a Plane parallel to a great
Circle, touching, or cutting the Conic Surface, or neither,

win defcribe the Curve of a Parabola, Hyperbola, or Eh
J(py*.Theref. on any Plane where the Sunsets, does not fet,

or onlytouthes, the Projection of any Parallel of Declina-
on i an Hyperbola, EBipfe, or Parabola.

Thus, if ce, ca be the Stile, and Subftile, fee or dec
the Co-declinau of the Sun \ then,

If e$ produced be parallel to the Plane, and ed pro-
duced cut it in q, \cten =*£, from n with nq cut qc, the
Projected Meridian produce*!* in Sup. t, tjien irq = Pa-
rameter, and fyrq, fet from q the Vertex, gives the Focm
/of the Parabola: If ed produced cut ca in q, and e£
produced cut it in {?, above, or below the Vertex e, let

in =2 eq, bifect £{ in y, miktyf z^yp = £».£, then
Ihill /, 9 be the fori of the £/%*'» or oppofite Hyper-
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. Palmariorwp Mathefeqs] 277
^fold's defcribed by the Shade of the Point e, their Tranf-

vctfe Axe being 4$j*nd Diftancc of the Foci n^ (by 69. 6 )
Hence the Paradels of the $\m\ Declination, &c. pi

the Gnomonic Pro)e&iott, are eafily defcribed (by 68 )
'upon, an Horizontal Plane, in any Latitude.

<
• And at! Planes are parallel to lome great Circles, which
alfo are Horizons in fome place or other; therefore all

Planes on which Dyals are made, are Horizontal Dytis
on fome part of the Earth.

The Method of projecting the Hour Circles Gnomo-
fticafly, on an Horizontal Plane, &c. or the Prafticeof

Dyalling \% hence atftf evident ; Thus, let c 12 be the Prtf-

ftftion Df th$ Mc'Mw* wd(e6 ± tor it,) that of the 6th

.i?mrCirtle\ mtkp Late =z Stile's Height, aod tf/= Sin$

-thereof, to any Ra4»*4 i let *x =m= */, on ax, mx9
from tf, 19, fettle TaftgoatSQf the Hour

;
L af the Pole*

from 1% to 3, and 6 to 3 } to the Rid. *x, mx \ Lines
ty'-V -T

:
••••« •.;.•'

. drawn
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drawn from c thro* thofe Points, (ball be the Haur-Lincs

reqd.

p. Cca: r : : ax :t, acx. and cm : r : : mx : t, mcx
i fe : r ;: ax : t, afx. *»i gm : r : : mx : t, mgx

th. ca : fa : : t, afx : t, acx* and cm : gm :: t, mgx ; t , mcx
i : e. Sad. : S, Jn7^i Height : : t, ^Tairr L at the Pole ; 1,

4fi«ir Z, o» ife Plane.

B 1. Of Trigonometry.

The Menfuration of the Sides and Angles of Triangles,

whether Plane or Spherical, is called trigonometry.

A Triangle has Six Parts, v/{. 3 Sides, and 3 ^s »

whereof any three (except the 3 Zs of a Plane A) being

given, the other three may be foun<jl by Trigonometrical

Calculation. <

\.Of Plane Trigonometry.

PROBLEM 1. In any rigbt-linMA, if among&
pata, there be an ofpofite Side and Angle.

RULE 1. As any one Side u to the Sine of its of. I.

So j$ any other Side to the Sine of its op. L.

For half the Sides are the Sines of their op. Zs(by $1)

but halves are as their wholes, th. the Sides are as the

Sines of their op. is.

PROBLEM 2. Given two Sides and an I inclu-

ded 1 ^eqd. the Is. The Legs being a, c\ and y the

inch L ; then 180* —jr= x = Sum of the unknown is

mhofe Difference call d.

RULE:.
*-J-<? :a—c nt^Ls : t,id,Ls i

And^±£4
= >,<Zreqd.

for a-\-c : a->c ( ; ; S-^-s : S—s) : : t,|z : trJi^by 6^*)

Note, If Ly = L» then * : r : : c: t,op.£, or c : r :

:

a:t,op.L.
For the frfafor p*w of any two Lines are proportional

to their Parts according to any other Meafure.

PROBLEM^* Given the three Sides; Heqd- the

Is. Let a, r be the Legs of the L reqd. and a+c s=?,
or d, call the Bafeor Side op. b9 and the Diff. of tlieSeg-
ments of h9 made by a perp. from the L fought, tallA

RULE
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PalmarIorum Matbefees. 279
RULE 3. h ix : : d :J. (ForP*+n*+

2»-f<T : 24-H : : d : f ) And 4i±.;^= ^3^
^>< Segment j whence the is may be found

hf Probl. 1.

Or beor: j(;; r: x) :: 2/iXf:(2*xx) ^L^+c^+b*

£*+H* (4HP^; tfeen will thefe ^a/« follow, v/>.

1. (4^ : H^ xT^i : : ;* : * xT^i : : r» : x
1,;^

4. fT^x^;^*^;:)^
And if L = Logarithm Sins , wAlzzAritk. Comtf* of

any Z«g. Stoe, then, for Practice*

/^4-V+I >
^4-i4-I,>^i^ 2=1, ££reqd;

To the various Ufes of Phne
Trigonometry

% may be added > that.

If an Equation be x* ±.*x= b % \

Make A, and {a the Z<gf (AB,BC)
, x_

of a U A, Then Bypotenufe :R-*
E*^?3Rp v ^

fi : e EB, or BDJ = x. Or bee.
x "X"

b;r: \\a : r, i.£, Th. r : b • ; t, L : x. or s,£ : b : : $,Z. : x.

If the Equation be—x 1— <*x= £*
;. M^ke b> and J &

the Pe>?. and /#wu (AB, AC) of a LA, then Hnpott-

mfc ±>Bafe ri:e. fcD,BE; ^Greaujt^ or Leafi Rpou

Th, bee. ^;r: ;4; $,*^ tb.xr or s,i:b::s, or *,£;*
the < ov>Hgot.

w

2. 0/ Spheric Trigonometry.

In bd Sph.A tj\B, Gab, OrtbograftbiexHjh projected ,,

fup* H*P,&B, tbe<Jfypten»fa tergcndiwlv, and ftf/e...
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£s, £:t, P::s,6:t,/>i:2£/.t,J '

For cA .• Ay # ; ei ? a^ j A:nd cB : TB : .- cb : tb.

2. In any Spfc. A <h*g\ Tie Sines _ _-iU*
©ft** Sides* ire a the Sines of

T

their of. Is. „Vor (by prec.) K?s,p
s, pb 1 s, Bb,and It ; s, <t ; : s, «tb r ; p

i "s,Bb; Th. s,£ :s,«t :: s,*b ; s,0b.if

3 . Theref. in Flight £d SpV As,
of the three Pgrts which (befides

the LJ enter the Queftion, let thg? «%

be called the Middle to which both

Extremes are either Con)uQ or Dirfmfk \ Then*
J^4. -|- log. of the Middle= Zog*. */*** Extremes.

If on ^diddle. Extr. Con). Extr. Dis).

£Jyp.otL Co-Sine. Co-Tangent. Sine.

Leg. Sine. Tangent. Co-Stne.

Hence all the Cafes are eafily folved^ % j.
For the MidHe'part may be one of the tf£* <> I

.

(*,P5J the Compl. of the HjpttenHt .(**) or \{/ 1

the Comp/. of either of the IM/jite £s .(? , * >) *pf
In each, there are th^ee Cafes : As fup. the ^JTX
Middle, bcb, Le f b. e<2*}

i.(r: t%Le

:

;) s f
b : t,/>(by i> :t,£e ;r(by 6.$. <j) * yTr

2. (r : t,$ (t,b) : : s,s)v •* (M) *•* • *tjb : r (by \.) ,

3. (r:t,Z(r::s,w)^:(t,6>t,e(by i):: V-' rCby 65.5)
Th, RxS, Middle = C^Tangents of the Con}. Extremes:

1. r: Csjb) j,« ; ; (s
?
£0 *#/: s,6 (by 1

;

2. r ; (s,U) t*x *e-Sb*) S>V : (**>*>*

Th. R x S Afnwe tx O Co-Sines of the 2?/fj. Extremes.

Note, In L $pfr ^; if the £gx (and th. the '<s)bd

Jifjhr, or unlike, the frjfotenufeti <, or > 90*. and the

contrary.

If the Hypotenufe is < qt^> 90* , ,ei^her Side will be

fc'te, or unlikeyti adjacent£v aa*&e contrary-

In Oblique £<* Spherical Triangles ; Suppofe the Obi. A
to be divided into Ut As^bjzperp^ let-fall frail ohe

End of a given Side, (whole; otter End isidjaccbt to a.

givea
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given L) rohbin, or without the A, as the L% at tbeBafe

are of the fame, or of different Kind, Then, if there

are two parts given in one A, correfpondjng to the two

given and fought in the other, the peri?, being a 3d. in each t

will denote a middle or Extreme Fin-, And (rtjechog

the Perp.) the logarithms of the op. parts are eyul But

if 4 fuch Parts don't correfpond (as it happens when the

ferp. falls from or on a part given or required find {by. $)

a part (In the LdA wherein a Side and an L are given)

of the given or yoHgfe one, from or «t which the perp.

falls , Then younjhave the 4 parts reqd. for the Sec***

Operation. *....» j j

When two Sides, or Ls, and the L, or Side included,

are given $ the other Ls, or Sides may he found, without

Jetting fa% a perp. by tbefe Proportions.

1. s,X,cr ; s,«4/r ; : «,{-£ ; t,id,Ls. *;• -

2. cs,K,rr ; c$,\d,cr : : a y
\L : r,\hLs- i/<^i.

For, let vbfi be the Obi. Sfb. A Stereogn- |f^_J
pbicaUy projeSed, if the JU&hc Line h'fi, and

the Tangent s&tf, &n, be drawn, it appears that ^e Spb. L

vgb—vb$— 'Plane Lv£b—^,Th. (?/' :i," ::Jcr,^w

: t,M,^ fby 81, 1. Fr. 2.) ; ; (fcjt,^ ; </,[t£r :; )s,{fc*r:

Si-^cr (by 660 And bee i,s,cr: f,s,<rr ;; d^t ; ^li
(by8i ,2,1. j th.Cby66) tY^cr(^\i^ -V cs): t,^cr(< r\^r

~cs):: t,|i,a:t,^, Th. cs.J-V :cs,Ji,«r ::cr,U :

t,{?/*- ThisDemonftratwn, with feveral ether Nr*r

and Valuable things of thisNat'ore, 1 had from the Ex-

<ellent Geometer Mr. //j&>,'wh«»fe Freedom in Com-
municating, and Readinefs in AfiirVing, I Ihall always

<own with the higheit Gratitude.

4. The two Cafes excepted, !•/>.

I. 7£rffe Sides being given h
the Angles reqd. Let x,{

be the Legs of the L fought, and Z> the B^, or Side op.

Then l,x4-t,^L,^4.^^L,!^^j V 2 = lag.

:Cs, or s, iz..tor 1n &ttoK,(Fig.i.p/
2*c.)Lo = m—*-,

Arc am= Supplev •, me (»«»»s,iArci»«;-=:.cs,^vi

Draw eg
|| z«; f* 0,vx) =.s*: Then s,» :s>* : :-[wa;

ioA, and fa :.***>• (: : r: mg) : : r* :
(rxmgj me*. Th.

' M X >A : Iwv &\M : : r
a
:'*»?*i th4 c.is<

• • Do s,xxs,{
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And after the like manner 'tis prov'd that

s,xxs,? : s,\b c/>x v>{ xs,^-4-xc« f : : r 1 : %*,{Lv.

2. 7ir*/? ^«g/<?j to>g givew •, tfc Jii« required. In-
fteadof the greateft £, take its Supplement, and call the
Is Sides, and the Sides Is 5 then do as in the preceding
Cafe.

82. The Principles of Mechanics.

1. Velocity (v) or that Affeftion of Motion, whereby
a Body runs a given Spacefill a given Time ft) is the
Ratio of the 5/>4<re to the T/W, f. e. v= f 4 f 5 Th. vr =
*, and Vfsz=zvtS. Th. if r: v :: T: t, then ^xr* =
sxT2 ,ot Skv*=l sxV*.

7. Momentum) or that which conduces to the effefting

of Motion, is compounded of the Velocity (v) and4£«4»-
tity of Matter or JPc/gfo (w) r. *. 01 = vw ^ Th. mVlV =
Mvw. And bee. P= Jf 7= M~ PT, th. TiM : tm::WS:ros.
That Motion is faid to be Equable, which runs over

all the Parts of Space with the fame Velocity 5 but Ac-
celerated, or Retarded when its Velocity is continually
Augmented^ or Dimimjh'd. The /»»<**£ or Natural Force

ot a Body is that by which it endeavours to perfevere
in its State of Reft, or uniform direft Motion. An Im-
prefs'd Force is an Aflion exercis'd on a Body to change
its State of Reft, or Motion. Centripetal Force is that
by which a Body is Impeil'd, or Attrafted towards fome
Point as a Centre, Centrifugal Force is that by which a
Body endeavours to recede from its Centre,

3. All Bodies mil continue in their State of Hefl, or unu
form diretl Motion, unlefs they are compelled to alter that
State by fome Force imprefs'd upon them.

4. The Change of Motion is ever proportional to, and it*

PireMon is in thefame right line with tbe-Imprefs'4 Force.

$. The Aftions ofmo Bodies upon one another are always
equal, and have contrary Directions.

6. Hence, if a Body g fin Fig.6.; be impel?d by wo diffe-
rent Forces f¥,t) to move (xngf&^mth an uniform Ve-
locjp, itmUdefcribs the Diagonal (gh) of a Parallelogr.

in
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in the fame time as it would defcribe the Sides (gJ\g*J by

V, f, feparately, For, becaufe the Force F, / (in g</\gA>

hinders not the Velocity of the Force/, Ffrom carrying

tbe Body (gjtoa Line fxh^h) paral.to the Direaion
off/, in the fame timef whether the Force F,f be im*

prefs'd or not; th.Tg) will be found in each ofthe paraIs.

1. e. in their Interferon*

7. Whence we have tbe {Method of Compounding and J^-

folving any given Directions* For any Motion may be

confider'd as Compounded of others, and th. may be Jfc-

folved into them.
2. If a Body be held immoveable by two equal Forces a»

Bing with contrary Directions, iince either of thefe For-
ces may be refolv*d into two others* theref.

y

tis tbefame
as if tbe Body was held by tbree different Forces; Andibefe
three Forces are one to tbe other, as Lines drawn partlkl
to the refpeBive DireBions, and terminated at their mutu-
al Concourfe.

9. Alfo tbe Proportion of an Oblique Force to move a Body>
it to that of tbe fame Force coming with a Perpendicular Di-
rection, as tbe Sine of the L of Incidence, U to the Radius.

For the Oblique Force is compounded of two Forces,

the one
|| , and the other ±. to c^e Surface of the Obfta*

cle, which is only affefted by the latter or Sine of Inci*

dence, the Oblique Force being made %adm.
10. Hence the Forces of a Fluid {Medium on a Plane

cutting tbe DireBion of its Motion at different Inclinati-

ons, axe as tbe Squares of tbe Sines of tbe Ls oj Incidence*

For the Force of a Particle is as the Sine of Incidence \
And the Number of Particles, that ftrike in equal time,

is as the Sines of Incidence $ Th. the Forces of all the
Particles are as the Squares of the Sines of theils of In-

cidence.

1 1. If the Velocity of a Medium be different, the Forces

on a Plane cutting that Medium with the fame Inclination,

are as the Squares of tbe Velocity. For the Force of each

Particle is as its Velocity; And the Number of Particles,

that ftrike in equal time, is as their Velocities : Th.
the Forces are as the Squares of the Velocity.

12. The Force of the Water upon the Rudder of a

Ship in Motion is as the Sq. of the Sine of the Inclinati-

on of the Rudder to the Keel (by 1 1) -, And the Force of

the Rudder upon the Keel is as the Co-Sine into tbe Sq.

Oo a ef
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of the Sine of tbat Inclination, u c as r*—

s

a|s" H s1 ;

which if a Mximum, then — s's4-r 2—s*jt +• ass x

r*—s*2*= o, Th. s = V|^*7= ^4°,44',o8"near>=5iwr

*f rfor >*wg/e wjbid& fbe Rudder, in the moft advantageous

Pofition, Jbould make with the %eel.

i$* And tbe Force (f) of a Fluid Medium upon * L A
moving According to the Direction of its Baft (b) it to the

Force (?) on the Circumfcr. ParaUelogr. » the S\, of the

Ferp. (y) to the S^ of the Hypotenufe (h; u e. f, A : F,

a : : p* : t\ And the Force, ftriking with the Velo-

city (v) upon the Surf, defer, by p, taken infinitely fmall,

about an Axe, at the Diftance/, is as vny (for py is as

that Surf.) Th. b z
: p

x :: vpy :vp*y^b* the Force oil

the Surf, defer, by b, at the fame time.

Th. if ff9 b be any two adjoyning Particles of a Curve*

is the Force of the Fluid on the Surface generated by the

Rotation of H -|- b ; which if a Minimum, then (B, 6

being variable} ibbjp * -Mb4 =— iBBTP * -f #4 or (bee.

£ -f £ is conftant, th. b - ~- B) BrP* ~#4 = bjp*-? «

A4, or 397* -f-f* or(fup. P r= />) x? 4- ?
4 = an Invaria*

ble : The Property of the Curve tbat generates the Surface

of a Solid , which moving in a Fluid (Medium, according ifr

the Direction of its Axis of Rotation, JhaU meet roitb lefs

Refinance than any other solid generated by a Curve de-

fcribed to that Axe, and puffing thro* the Extremity of the

given Ordinate y.

And drawing <zsr x to the Axe, and t |j to the Tan-
gent, the L A made by <ar, t, £ is Sim, to A made by

p, b, h, th.4^r J ^(4^*X-5ri-r y):r> (&*{> -r

}

} ) :: t

14. Let the unequal l(adii CL, CI (Fig. in p. 289.J fu*

Jiain the Weights P, W, by the Cords LP, 1W ; Required

their Forces to move the Wheel: Sup. C^wJ CDfid ± t©

the Directions of P,W, with CD defer, a Circumf. cut-

ting the Direction ofW in g ; Then (fince a Body hang-

ing freely by any Point* makes that Point as heavy as

if
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if it exifted there) the Weight W is as^A, and its Force

to turn the Wheel is asgA And it W ; P : : (gh :gf :

:

gC or) CD : Cd% u e. it Px <o- = W X «>, w when Px
J.P=Wxif.W, Then contrary Forces and Xefiftan-

€cs will fuftain one another ; Th. if P be greater than

«rf vx W or/p.W-fyp.P X W, the Power will over-

4X>me the Mfiftance or Weighty with a Force equal to the

Excels, ww^tf *wjj given Weight or Refiftance, may be

movtd or overpowered by my given Force : Confequemly, the

ffeateft conceivable Weight mat be moved by the leaft con-

ceivable Power. And,
1 $• In the Leaver, or Steelyard •, when P x tf= Wxo,

the Power will fufttin the Weight or the Weights will

Equiponderate. Theref. in the Bafancc, where <sr =: *,
the Weights muft be equal.

This Property of the Leaver explains the Powers of
Oars in Rowing } of Iron Crows in moving or lifting

Weights; of the Hammer in drawing out Nails, f$c alio

of Pincers, Shears, &c. which conflit of double Leavers

bearing on a Common Fulcrum.

If two Fulciments (x
7 %) fuftain a Leaver Horizontally*

and c be the Centre of gr&v.of the Burden ; Then (with

refpe& to the fixM Points x,^J pjc : W: : ^ ; x^, &p,^ ;

W : : x* : x^, Th. p,x : p,{ : : & : xc , And x, or 1 will

fuftain y -r {x, or xc -r {X of W. Hence a Weight
carried between two Met! may be placed on the Leaver

la any given Proportion ; And fo tw6 Horfes draw-

ing any Weight, the Refiftance may be divided according

to the Strength of the Horfes.

If two Fulcimertts fx,^) fuftain a Leaver oblique to the

Horizon, and <*,e its Interfe&ions with the Xs to the Ho-
rizon, paffing thro* theC of Gravity of the Weight(W)
fuftain'd Below }or Above that Leaver; Then x,^, will bear

a\-r xf, ax-r x{ part, or e ?t-x{, ex r x^ part of W. And
if the Centre of Grav. be Below, or Above the Leaverf

the Superior, or Inferior Fulciment will bear fo much the

greater part of W, as the Leaver is more ltoclin'd.

If a Weight (W) be placed on Three Beams t&p>2fp>

yp) joynM in p, and fupported by Three Props afi;y $

fuppofe each Beam a Line, and produced thro' p, to meet
the Sides of a A (whofe angular Points are at a,(l fy) in ar
by c ; Then a

}& 9y9 will bear pa+ *at pb'~ fib, pc± yc pare

©fW. Heacn
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Hence, in Building, where the foyfts or Girders are
too fhort, they may be placed fo as to fuftaia each other %

and by the Combination of fuch, any Floorings or the

like, may be compleated, and the Weight fuftain'd at

eachContignation may readily be computed.
Hence alfo, the Strength of Beams fix'd at one End

is eafiiy found : And that a Parabolic, or a Prifinatic Pa-
rabolic Beam, has the fame Refiftance in all its parts;

Theref. f , or f of the Timber, will in this Cafe, do the

fame Service; Which in Civil and Naval Architecture is

is of no fmall Importance.
1 6. In the Wheel; wheh Power X Rad. of the Wheel =

Weight X %ad. of the Windlace, the Power will fuftain the
Weight. Whence the Force of the Capftan, the Crane,

&c. as alfo of all Engines with Tooth*d Wheels, may be ac-

counted for,

17. In the Pulley; (let nz= Number of Falls or Cords
at the Block hoek'd to the Weight; when P ;W : : (Sp.

W: sp.V : :; 1 : n, or when P ;= ~ W, the Power will

fuftain the Weight.

1 8. In the Wedge ; the Weight w lying on the two Ob-
lique Planes at,ecr (±Lt) in Fig.p.289.may be confider'd

as a Wedge, where f,w on at \ f, Hammer ("according to

the Line wx) on that Plane : ; tx : wx9 and /, w on a,r:

fywon at : : tx : rot. And when Force x Altitude of the

Wedge= Refiftance xThicknefs, the Power will be Equi-

valent to the Refiftance. This accounts for the Force of

Hatchets, Chifels, andr all Edgd or Pointed lnftruments,

as alfo Saws, Files, &c.

19. In the Screw, which may be taken as a Wedge im-
pell'd by a Leaver ; When the Power that turns the Screw

X Circumf. defer* by it zz Refiftance of the Obftacle (to be
prefs'd or rais'dj X Diftance between the Thrids of the Screw y

then the Power will be Equivalent to the Refiftance.

20. Let a Weight (w = P) be fuftain'd partly by a
Power at I, and partly by the Inclin'd Plane ab\ draw
wx, zndwtx Horizon, and /7*»£; then the defcending

Force ofw may be ex prefs'd by wx, which may be re-

folv'd into the Forces wt,tx : Th. f,w defcending along

the Inch PI. ab :f,w along the Perp. PI. as: : (tx ; wx ::

SyLxwt : s,itwy : :) s,L of Inclination : cs,l of Tra&ion.

21. Th.if a Power at I. fuftain a Weight (w) upon an

Inclin'd Plane, by a Direction (Lw) which, pafling thro*

the
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the C of Grav. of w% meets the Plane 5 Then Foroer :
Weight :: s,L Inclination : cs,L Tra&ion. If Lw

|| ab%
Then (bee. &wtx Sim. Absa Sim, AsFa, \fsF±ab) Power :
Weight : : (tx ;xw;;)^ ; ah : : s, Inclmau ; Radius. To.
at 30 Deg. Inch the Power muft be double of that which
is neceffary to draw a Weight upon an Horizontal Plane.

If Lw || j£, then Power ; Weight (:: tx : wx) : : as : sb
••:s, Inch : cs, Inch And Pw^ratl, whenlw II ab:
Power at X, when Lw \\ sb : ; sb : ab.

22. If as, ab, be two Planes, the one \_, the other Oblique
to the Horizon, let sF j. ab ; Ihtn the Initial Forces, or
Celerities of Defcents, acquired in the fame time, are; ; (sa
.•aF::)ab : sa, 1. e. are reciprocally as the Lengths of the
Planes.

23. And in equal Times, Sp. run in ab : Sp. run in as

;

:

(vel. in ab ; veh in as ; : as : ab) : ; aF ; as, i. e. The Weights
fhaU defceni thro' aF, and as in equal Times. And (draw-
ing ^n || sF) the Spaces /as,nF Jball bepafsdover in the
fame Time.

Tb.if the Diameter of a Circle be ± to the Horizon, a
Body Jball defcend in the fame Time thro

3

any Chord what-
foever conterminous to that Diameter.

24. Times in ab, as, are

:

: {Times in ab,aF : : Vab : VaF
: :) ab : as, i. e. Times of Defcents thro" Planes equally high
are direftly as the Lengths of the Planes. Jh. (ifu¥\[ sb,

)

Times inVb,^::Vb,^.
- 25. And fmcev,in&:v, inV (: ;as :aF:: Vab : VaFJ

: : v, in b :v, in F, Th. v, in s= v, in b, /. e. Jhe Veloci-
ties acquired in falling thro

9

Planes equally high are equal.
26. Or, let a Body defcend by a Line (I) inciin'd to the

Horizon, with a Velocity increasing as the Time (r.) Sup.
hf the Sme and Conine of the Inclination, v the laft Ve-

locity ; Then (/ and c being variable) l=cc -f /, but v

is as Yb, th. t, in / is as cc
'

r Yb x I or cc -~ YtxYb*-\-c*
t

th,t,in / is as Yb z+c % jl yh or / f Yb,th.t* is /
2— ^,

and HTH X = bt 2 L*, alfo (bee <ut=zl) HTlv^z btLV.
Heace,

j. T: t::LxYb :l xYff\ And V :v:: IHT: Ihu

2? If 1:1: :H: b, Then T: t

:

; YU Yl ::Y:v.

. )• tf#= £, Thenf;*;; L:l^ UniVz^v.
4* If
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4. If 1= /, Then r-.f.i'Vb: Yff, And ^^".'S^
£ if !.»*=:/*.», Then7= t, AndP:w ::!:/. Th.

the Times of Defcents thro' the Chords (!,»> of Arcs

fwbofe vers'd Sines are Hjb) are equal. For, in a Cir-

cle!.
1

: J* : :tf:k(hy<S$.3-)

27. If a Body defcends thro' how many foever contigu-

ous Planes, however inclin'd, it (hall acquire the fame

Velocity in the loweft Point, as if* had descended by

the Perpendicular. Th. a Body defcendmg by the-Gr-

curof. ofa Circle, or any Curve Line, lhall acquire in the

Loweft Point, that Velocity which it would get by a Perp.

fell from the fame Height. And, bee. a Body thrown

upwards with that Velocity which it got laft bya Perp.

fell, doesafcend to the fame Height, a Body if carried

upwards (with the Velocity acquir'd in the LoweftPome,

in defending by any Curved Surface^ by tb^fame^Fany

other Surface, however inclin'd, ftall afcend to tbefatte

Height from whence it came, and have ,ra Points equal-

ly hiah, the fame Velocity.
, , ,../...y

Ji The Velocities of a Pendulous Body (ats) ^M"K
different Arcs (sf.sF; are in the hwefi Point (sj as tbeCbords

•ftbof-eArcs. For ("drawing cfoF j. «,)v,.n *areas(1to

• Vms : : icsa : i/ust : :) sf : sF.

29. And (lincetbe Direaion of the Impetus of a Bo-

dy defcending by a Curve Line is^ Horizontal m the

loweft Point; if a Pendulous Bodybeftrutk m the Imfi

point ( s) by an Horizontal Force equal to that tnfalkngU>*o

^itiatt afcendfrom thence to the fameHetgbt. -Since

thefmalleft Arcs coincide with their Chords, which in

the loweft Point are Ijomnal, Tb. tbe fmsOeft unequal

OfciBations are perform'd in tbe fame Time. **«'*«£
Arcs are not as their Chords, Tb. longer Pendulums, that

iefcribefewer Degrees, errlefs; And greater ArcsUk^p

alittle more time tbanjhorter ones do.

30. Let MAC.mac be feveral contiguous Planes, equally

inclin'd to one another, and to the Horizon, and oj Propor-

tional Height; Then the Times in m.
s,p

tehicb a Body runs thro ihofe Planes,

toaU be in a Subduplicate Zatio of .

their Altitudes MB.mb. For(t,MA y,
: t,ma : : VMAi Vma : x1$t>.vffa c4L
: : VFC —VFA ': Vk — Vfa ::

t, AC :t,ac : :jt,MA + 1,AC, &c. : tjina + t,ac, Cr?. :

:

Vm: Vmb, '
'•• **•
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7b. in two Pendulums Jefcribing like Arcs (if L,l =

Lengths, T,t= limes, N
y
n= Number of Vibrations in the

fame TimejT: t : : YL : ifI; And (fince NT= nt) N : n
(;.• t:T)::Yl:VL, or N 1

: n* :;l:L. Th. if L =
39,12 5 Inch* and x\

r= 60 Vibrations in i /; of 7/wie ; Reqd.
/, fo as to make wor fup. 100 Vibrations ia that Time >

Then /= LN* -f n 2 = 39,125x60^ 100*. Alfo if J

zz 20 Inches, and & the Vibrations in 1 "be requir'djThen

» = N 2
L-f /i^= 6o 2 X39,i25^.2o!'%

31. 7fo T/we5, i» ttfoVib * Weight dejcends from any

Point (<&) of a Cycloid, are equal among themfeives: And
have to the Time of a Perpendicular fall throUzs) the Axis

of the Cycloid, the tigtio of \ thcCircuwf. of a Circle to

the Dimeter.

For, let <wi3lsa, and any Kf. Line pm 11 <arS, cutting

the \ Circumf. on sa, s£ in ?, r •, let pe and re touch the Cy-

cloid and Circle in p and r, draw ip
||
pm, and fuppofe

Jem

infinitely neary 'then will re, and ps coincide with their re-

fpe&ive Arcs \ But p« : mp ( : : ?s : sm : : a, (sa) : sf (by

65,2.) : : Va: Vsm, th. ps = m^xy^ ysm, *»d -ve/. fr

ps rni/.xVa

p »r m ituYmfi, tb. t, ftp *C 7^3- "y^T =
ma re re a re a v re

i* <*, Th. *, in all the pA(7» *. in the Cycloidal Arc <ars)

*= to all the re'j, or \c -f <* K *,*» a, And t,in the Cycloid

Xd~t,in the Axe x \c.

* P 32. Hence
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32. Hence, e : d : : t, 0/ 1 Ofrillatim: t, of Dejcem in

\ the Length (I) of the Pendulum. For I rr twice the

Axe (by72.4)

Put a for the Length of a Pendulum, that meafures 1"

of Time in each Ofcillation \ Then c:d: :v(t,i"):dv-i. c

= Ti«f fr) in i-Xi And (T x :v a
::) d 1 :* 2 :£* : * =

Height fallen from in i" of Time. But 'tis found , by

meansof Clods ad jufted by the Heavens, that hz=. 39,1 2

5

Inches London Meafure, Th.i (= \k*c* ^ 12 d*) =
16,0895 Iret, or 16 F. and about 1 /»f£.

The Reliftancc of the Medium does fomewhat vary

the Time of Defcent in a Cycloid $ But in a Medium that

does not Refift, the (horter Ofcillations in a Cycloid are

nearly Jfocronal. And the greater the Funipendulom Body

is, the lefs does the Medium Refift it : But then the

greater is the Diftahceof the Centre of Gravity from the

Centre of Ofcillation (i. e. the Point whdfe Diftance from

theC.ofSufpenfion is the Length of a Simple Pendulum,

whofe Vibrations (hall be Jfocronal10 thofe of the given

Magnitude, or that Point wherein all the Figure is fup-

pofed to be contrafted, with the Forces, while it vi-

brates.) A Right Line parallel to the Horizon, about

which the Ofcillation is made, is called the Axu of Ofcilla-

tion. And every right Line, or Plane paffing thro' the

Centre of Gravity is &n Axu, or Plane of Equilibrium.

33, Given two Weights (lF,w) and the Diftance (Dd)

between their Centres of Gravity D,d : Reqd. fg) their Com-

mon Centre of Gravity, or that Point in which all their For*

ces unite, or where, if they be pyntly fufpended, thefU

produce the fame Effeft as they did feparately. Let(W :

v>\\dg\\Dg, i. e.;W-4-w:W::Z>i:Z£, or W-jrw
.• w : : Dd : dg* Th. if there be any given Weights A,B,

C, Cft. and the Diftance between their Centres of Gra-
vity 5 Then (g) the Common Centre of Gravity of 'em

all is eafily found : For let a be the Centre com. to A
and B, alfo the Centre of A -jr B an(* c> &Ct An(*

if any Weight A rB,C, &c. be apply'dtoany Points ofa

Line fufpended at "a given Point, and diftant from it by

a,b,c, &c. Then will (d) the Diftdnce of their Common
Centre of Gravity (g) from the Point of Sufpenfiom be= to

Aa^b+Cc, ffc.4. *-HH-C, Vc. orW-£m+m,&c* ~-

W+w-t-w, Vci Alfo, if there be given feveral Weights
A,B,C,
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A^BjC, Cfc. fin the fame or different Planes) whoje Di-

ftanoe from the Axis of OfciUation call a9b>c9 &c. and

the Diftance of their Common Centre of Grav. from the

fame is d\ Then the Diftance (/; of the Centre of Of-

cillation from the Point of Sufpeniion (or the Length of

a Simple Pendulum that (hall moveasfaftas a Pendulum

compofed of all the WeightsJ is equal £

A* 2+BP-fC<;% #r.-f A+B-^C, &Z X d, that is,

F-ff-f/, &c. t M+m+i^fcci Th. if the Weights are

equal, and their Number*/, then ^=4? -{-b*-{-c\&c.

jLnd.
#

34. In Quantities that are Sufpended to, or do OfciUtte

about an Axis (A); L^t d,£ be the Diftance of the Cev-

tre ofGravity, or of OfciUation from (A) the^x* of Suf-

penfion9 or of OfciUation : x the Abfciffa of a Curve whofe

Ordinates (y) are parallel among themfelves, and right

to the Diameter ; a. the length of the Curve ; a the A»
tea adjacent to the Abfciffa or ics Parallel, and Flowing

j, to A % s the Surface of a Solid generated by the Rota-

tion of a Plane adjacent to the Abfciffa or irs Parallel, a-

bout any Side of the Curve's circumfcr. Pgr. and Flow-

ing 1 to A ; % the Content of fudi a Solid ; p the great-

eft Perp. from the Curve to A ; let m reprefent either

* 9*>s> or x > an(* 9 the Fiuem of any Fluxion: Then,

i« Where Ait a Tangent to the Vertex of the Curve
7
d =s

<p 9 mx-l m\ <T = 9,wx 2 ^-<p,«ix.

2. tf'fcre A is the Bafe of the Curve j i^zpm—ip,ffix *-

**, / = 9, p—xfw-f- 0,p—x in.

3. tfTkreA ittbe Abfciff*\ dx <p, mj±m\f cz^mj*

4. fPfer* A it parallel to the Abfciffa \ d z=.pm—<p
%
m3

+m;f= hi^l
1
1» -f fcF** **'*]>*" in Cafe 1.

If7=:x",then*= (>i)xx% th.*=x»^' -t»+ i,

: * P s a Alio,
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Alfo, bec.%= xx l"x<rf.r,& x=« , 'ri~ ,
-i.rX2»-l-i

-M?**, A Surface, or Solid generated by the Uniform .

Rotation of a Line, or Surface about an Axe, is equal
to a Surface, or Solid whofe Bafe is that given Line, or
Surface , and whofe Altitude is = to the Periphery
defer, by its Centre of Gravity.

In a Cylinder fwhofe Height = h, Rad. of its Bafe
= r) fufpended by (P) the Extremity of the Axe, The
Pittance (g<r) from g (the Centre of Grav.; to c (that of

Ofcillation^ is = \ Pg 4- r 2 r_ 2*. And in a very fmall

Rod (VE) fufpended by the End F, gc — f gE. But if

VE be taken as the Diameter of a Sphere fufpended byP,
then eg z=: I Pg. And if a Sphere be fufpended from an-

other Point (<&,) then eg= f Pgx Pg-f- 'sg , wi&/V6 gives

the Centre of Ofcillation in Order to adjuft the Pendulum of
* Clock. So that if <arg remain the fame, then*g will be
asPg} Th, if izg-zz. 39,125 Inches*, and Pg = 1, then

fg= i-hr nearly > Alfo if <vg = 39>i25> and Pg = 3,

then rg= -4- nearly.

If (<srg; the Diftance between the Centres of Sufpen-

fion and Gravity be the fame, then the Greater the Sphere

is, the Slower will it Ofcillate^ But if neither the Big-

nefs ©f the Sphere, nor <&g be alter'd, then, in Unfitting,

or Non-refifting Mediums, the Lighter the Sphere ip, the

flower, or quicker will it Ofcillate. And without having
Refpeft to the Centre of Ofcillation, the Length of a
Pendulum for determining any lime, or for any ParAh
lei of Latitude, cannot be accurately found*

3 $• Suppofe a Body in the 1 ftMoment of Time to run
thro' ab, theref. the fame Velocity

continuing,it (hall run in the2dMo-
ment thro' by \ but in b, fup. the

Centripetal Force afting, draw ye
\\bC, and= to the Length thro*

which the Body is carried towards
C in a Moment, then be is run thro'&
in the 2d Moment ; and the JleCt rs AyCb = Abud
Likewife in the next Moment , will the Body de-

fcribe
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fcrtbe ?i> making the AcCd = A>C£, and fo on;
tffcttt* , equal Areas are defirlb'd in equal Tims* Let

as well the Moments of Times, as the right Lines ab9

be, &c. be conceiv'd infinitely fmail, then the Polygon

abed will become a Curve Figure, from whofeTangent
the Body isperpettiaUy retraced by the Vis-Centripeta^

And the Areas dtfcrWl by the ^abiidraxm frtmtbe Centre

(C) to the Body JbaB be proportional to the Times of De-
scription.

And ifa Body move in a Curve Line, and by Rays

drawn to the fame Point defer- Areas Proportional to

the Times, it is retraced from the Tangent to this

Curve by a Centripetal Force tending to this Point.

36. Jj&tC be the Centrifugal or Centripe* a
tat Force, 7 the Periodica Time* V the Ve-

Am
%ocity\ Sup. AB a Tangent, ^H a Secant9/
then B£=: AB* -J- BH fby 64.19) But if,

AB be infinitely fmaU, then will BE =
v

AE* i- EH ; Th. (if AE, ae be Arcs de-
fcrib'd by two movable Bodies in the fame :

Time*, Then C:c;: (AE a-i-2J^*e aJi ar :;) V*r:v*i^
: : Xt 1

: rV ; Th. if T1
: t*\- : I£ :r\ then CJ^ =zcr •

And V = v. If Tx
: t

2
:: J£ :r*, then O?* = cr* -,

AndKxVi?= vxVr.
'Tis cbfervM, That the Primary Planets do deferibe equal

Areas about the Sun in equal Times ; And that the Squares

of their Periodic Times are as the Cubes of their Diftances

from it 7 Th.'tis the Sun that is the Centre of the Pla-

netary Syftem.

It follows alfo, that the Force of Gravity of the Hea-
venly Bodies is Reciprocally as the Squares of their

Diftances from the Centre. And V : v :; r : Vnr : : V%r
; J^ th. the nearer the Centre, the greater the Velocity.

If 2 Bodies deferibe equal Areas (CAE^ae) » equal
Times, or if CAxAE =r caXae, u e. VR as i#, ant
V*RX =. ir*r*) Then C;.t: : (V* -^ R ; v* -2- r ; j r* ju
R:Rx -i-r;Or':R*.

37. The Ls, A,a (which, a Body defer, about the Cen*
tre of Attraftion) are as ra to Rx

. For V : v : ; RA

:

ra, th. A: a (: : Vr ; t/R) : : (bee. If T= t% then V ; v
:: t:K)t* :R\

38. If v,V= Velocity acquired in the Time *,T, s =2
Space run, fuppofing, f : Tn : : v* : F» -, S = space ran by
*tl Equable Motion in the ThneT, with Velocity V, (let
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294 Sjnopfis Part *
*-j-*:=x)Then t==Tv*.f F*,th t = xv Tv*~*

^-V*f but s — vt— xv Tw*-i. V*, th. s= x-j- x+i

xT^*^«jl V*= (puttingV forv^MiiHPJx TV 5

And S= VT, Th. j : S: : m : m-\-»\ Or if T :* : : V
; u,thens:S: :i:a.
Th, if S, and 2,= Spate run by an Equable* and an

Pquably Accelerated Motion in the Time t, and rt, Then
1
2 :****: :4s :£Sr a

f andS:(4Sr\)2::2:r x
.

39» Let the Arc a be defer, by a Body revolving in a
Circle with an uniform Metier* in the Timet; and the

Rt. Line h defer, by its Defcent with Accelerated OAmm
in the Time vt; then (bee.*.:*:: a:* 1

, ) <* =2Jbj-f a
;

but the Centrifugal Force (c) in the time t is a 2
-j 2r (by

3(5.) = 4** ^.2^4, Therefore, the Space run by the

Centrifugal Force (c) in the Time t : fp. run by (Gravi-

ty) gin Timevt(:i4b*-± ar?4.:i>:: 2*;r?4.
Th. if a Body (whofe Centrifugal Force is *, Gravita-

ting Force g) moves uniformly in a Periphery (p; whofe

J{4i. isr, with a fttomj equal to that acquired by falling

, the Height h * Then (hall * : g ;: at.: r,Th. if b =^^==(r#

v 40. 7/ 4»y two Pendulums, carried with a Conic Motion^

defer. Peripheries (P,pJ whofe J(aMi Are R,r; The Timet

(Ttty of DefcriptionfhaUbeas the Square loots of the Alt*

tudes (A,a) of the Cones. For g : c : : a: r, th. c = (rg

^jsi^r, and*= (r a ^-2*) v%th. v=±r .l fa*,but

//>t- v)pxY2a~r— Time tmp} And (pxV2* 4- r :

PxV2A jl R ::) y* : iAwt : T. Th. if A= a % then

T=t.
-

41. In a Pendulum carried by a Conic Motion ; Time

in defer, the leafl Periphery t Time in falling an Ah. =
twice the Length (L) : : Circumf. : Diameter. For v, in 2A

is V2A^ and Time is 4A4- V2A or 2/2A, And 2V2A":

P*/aA~R : : aR : P nViw. : Circumf But (bee R ia

fup. infinitely fmali; L =: A, Th. &c. 7*. «fc Time in

describing thefmaUeft Circuit U^ztotbe Time of the two

fmllefi Ofcillations of the Pendulum.

42. If
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42. IfCpxVTa-r r) Time in defer, p = (2Yl) Time
in falling Alt.= /i Then (bee. 4* = 2p

2a^r 2)a:l:z
2r * : p

2
, or st /»*/. .• j^i. • • /^r. 3q. : Sq. Circumf.

45. If a Pendulum defcends thro* a Quadrantal Arc^
the Vel. in the loweft Point is= to that acquired in falling

thro' r , th- c= (lhgJL. r) = 2g }
Th. the Force in the low-

eft Point is= (2g+gJ 3g.
44. Tbe Spaces^ which a Body impel?d by fome regular

lone deferibes, are in the very Beginning of the OAo%ion%
as the Sauares of the Times, For if the Times be exprefs'd
by ve,vf(Fig. Art 69,7.; and the. Celerities in thofe Times,

by ep9}7r9 then the Spaces (hall be as the Areas vpe
9vnf%

which are as ve 2 to vf2
fby 59,7.)

45. If a Bodyin revolving about a Centre (s) defcribes
a Curve Line vp^r ; Let
pt be a Tangent, tx

||
«

and t« x py :, Now time
(Tjis as A*r/> (by 3$)
oras-TKXjp, and if Tbe
given, the Lineola tir is

as C (the Centripetal
Force,)but if Cbe given,
*xis as T 2

, oras<ru*x
jp*, theref. univerfally,

>TisasCxTtt ^
Xi))

,
, th.

Cis astT f <r«
axjp*.

Example. // * Boi/ r^ofo* i» j* Ellipfe ; to fimi tbe
Law of the Centripetal Force tending to the Focus. Draw
the Diameter

ft, and *£ Conjugate to it, cutting^ in a ;
Letpm X *** and xx ),pt cutting /tf,pc,f>m in r,w,x .• Then
*/>= <;v< by 68. 4. ) and cb Xpm^zcd X cv( by 68.28. )
alfo (bee. *% : tp:: 1 : c©) *r = *« , and pi = ^5
But m* 2

: *r 2
(: : p^ 2

: pt* ; : pw >
: cv 2

) :: d* :

eb* 9 and *r* :*»>>::( *rw l
: yrp : : ) r3 2

: pc* 9 th. <ru*
:***(:: yp :<P

2
: :»p: (fp'.j-flO \cpi\pr\ip*)\\t*z

\cv, th. «r ; <nu 2 — .\cv z. «f», th. Cor fx f-xtt
1 x#*

(={a/-^ a xjj> 2
) is as i-J-jp* (fmce ±(v,2i\d cd 2 are

itanding Quantities; 7/w £, rfe Ctntrip'etal Force is re-

ciprocally m the square of tbe JDifume.
And by a like reafoning, 'tis readily found, that if a

Body move in an fyperbota, or Parabola, tie Centripetal

Force
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force tending to ibe focus, fiuB be reciprocity as the squire

of the Diftance. But if the Centripetal Force Jhould tend

to the Centre of the EBipfe or Hyperbola (which is no

where found; it would be direSly as the Diftance.

Hence, if aBody move in a Rt. Line from any place,

with any Velocity, and with a Centripetal Force that is

reciprocally as the Squareof the Diftance, it lhall move

in fome of the Cowfc ScBums, whofe Focus is in the Cen-

''VbVLet AA be the Areas defcrib'd in different Orbs

or EUipfes E,e, whofe Tranfv. Axes are DA, Parameters

Pj» letTithe the ?«*«*««*!*•»«. Theniffeveral Bo-

dies revolve about a Common Centre, and that C is as

up,' Then (becP= (si** -Jfv.by 68.5) ^n'-J- tot

and in a given Time, t* is as C(by 45) or as 1 + sp*

,

th. P isas(W* x sp* =) A\ That is, P ipy.A* : «»,

Or the Parameters of tbeOrbsfiaUbe astbf Squares of the

Areas defcrib'd intbe fame time. ,

47. Th. ifT= *, <* is as VP, but if P = p, A is as T,

Th.univerfally, -*:«:: VPxT: V>x»,buti«:« :
:
YP*

VD» : VpxVd* (by68.a6; th.T* : »» : : Z>< : i»- 7«*

», the Squares of the Periodic Times are at the Cubes 0} tbe

Iranfverje Axes, or mean Diftances from tbe Centre of

AttraSion. , , , _ . . _ . . ,_

48. The fame things being fuppofed fas in 45,) draw

si fW) i » fthe Tangent,) Then the Velocity (V) of

the Body is as the little Arc px defer, in a given Time,

i.*.«por«r, batvr : vu ; ; sp : si, th. ft it as «rwtg

.=.„, i.*.V isas(A^«r)VP-T <Tor VP-r^-

8 j. Of the Motion of Proje£*s.

1. A Body being Proved by any Force moves in tbe

- Curve of a Parabola, uniejs fofar as tbe *efiflance of tbe

Medium binders it. Thus, IfHKbe 1 to the Honzoo,

and any Rt. Lines ^,»V be fuch, as that in the
:

Time

the Body by its/VojeSite Motion arrive to M,«, it may

fell, by \tsDefcending Motion, the Length ^mV-, Then

Ssw.) Mv: n&: Ht*\B»\ or « : «*.:: *»
- rK* . which is the Property of the Parabola.

' ¥n?mrixomal Dances (Hg of .*•£'.«*
wtft rfe/iwc rdttiw'w, */wentf tfewww (B»e)

*J
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£t the Sines of the double Ls of Elevations* For (if s ==

Sine, ;= Co-Sine) x (RL)= bs i. < , andjf (HL)= br^- <

2. Hence, when Ze = 4 5 ° , the Sine of its d ouble is the

greateft Sine ; but the Ranges in as rhe Sines of the

double Z.s, 7h. the greateft Random U it 4^
# Elevation.

And bee ztM Q Elevat. s>2L = r,th. KQr£)==#, ue.

The greateft Random is equal to\ the Parameter. Alfo,

the Ranges equally diitanc above and below 45* are equal.

3. Ibe Altitudes (A,a) of Po)ellions, made with the

fame Velocity, at feveral Flevations ( E,e) are as the Ver-

fed Sines of the double lso[ Flvai,ms. For s : s : : (&)

£r.'toT' And*OiV=Vra3^-5:X-:^=^ X

qr t 4r .

Th. A: a: ;v,2Z.E: v,;£e. And fince 2r = greateft

vers' d Sine, th. r; 2r :: -»p; *p =z greateft Altitude = £

the £ren?(i Random.

4. rib ri^tfA: (T,t) of tk F/i^to 0/ a, ProjcB thrown

with the fame Velocity at different Elevations (E,e; are as

the Sines of the Elevations. "For let y (HLj reprefent

the Ti^e, th-i : r : : (*) />** f '* ; /w ^ r ==ft th. r :p

::j:/::S:Y,i.<?.T:t::^E:*^c.
$. Given (h) the Horizontal Vtftance of anObpt, (e)

the L of EkxiiO'i, (n) tfcr 4/*«f* or 2fc/k«. ' ^d.tbs

greateft Ranlm (g= 5. />,; 4tf4 FWomr. ^

• 1. cs,^:£::s,e:x:t», ™d b* + x±*\ =jf».

Or r;f,e;:fe:^, andjf* ;x= p= qg«

2. Since x = Fall in the Time y, th. 193 ^f/- * :

:

^/ : -L- x X D 1"= •*?• of th Tine in x, Th. Fi?/wiy

(S^T)==^Vt^=^^^=V^
6 Since the Force or Velocity or a Project, describing

a Curve Line, is compounded of the Uniterm Velocity

in* and of that Uniformly Accelerated ia *-, whicn

will carry it but * the Space that it would run uniform-

Q.<1 y
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33. 82.) Therefore, the Velocity in any Point ( P ) of^U^C
It?

the Vd0City imPrefs
'
d in/y

» ««the L-«»to the Mi»*kj or as the Lengths ot ftaveim to
the Points P.and^, intercepted between theAcwlm
to thofe Points; or as the amm* of the *s made by
thofe Ttngems product , and the Horizontal Line. Th^cUaS Force is at the Vertex of the Curve, or at theHeight of *,. And at eqoal Diftances from the Vertex
the Forces are equal. Alfo, LttSi Force : impend Fenl

7- Cw», ^ e,g (J
/>), *,tnlLa.; acquired b.

^c.ysy-r= x±n, th. x==/F=7i j=_ r ._ y *-i*JkJ »_,£,— :+,,,,,. And r.-., :.-«,*:*. "

8. Gtven, M,«C*f); ^pirat^ Cwhofc ^^
. caUtO Since,** W.(*j -,-j-,, th. j- B=:;c . but

+np—b*. Therefore, ~r=zp~^Tk + rf )

r -F«"-r 4*'- .|

for*=r^^ V-7^^=^

"/, andpr" A^7J .theDirea.on will be ««„«.
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the Objefl ; Or the Charge reqoifite fin Afcente, or De-

fcents) to hit a Mark is that which at 45* Elevation

wou'd throw the Shot the Diftance of y**+»*:±»
upon the Plane of the Horizon*

3. Th. b'.riib* + n^±n(x±nyoxt±tt hnh
t
)

: t, the Tangent of an Elevation proper for a Gon fo

chargM, to ftrike the Objea with the greateft Certainty

and Advantage : But t± t,= ct, or t, ± 90 — /»*/•

(by 16. 65.) Th. the umoft Ravge, on an inclined

Plane, is made, when the Axis of the Piece makes zzzls

with the Perp. and Obje£* ; So that there needs no more,

than to let the Axis of a Piece, dnely charg'd, bifeft the

L («t) between the Perpendicular and ObjeO.

4.The Geometrical Conftruftion of the UftProblem may

bethus-X^OBCxOH; zz ±p, and Be (\\ OH) ~H?.

Fromc, mibVP Cip ±nydefcnbe an Arc9 wbub(trtbe

tbine be pcffible) will cut OB in 1,1 ; Then mB Hi betbtS of DireMon fougbt. For ( if BP = v, , Bl= ut

HP=?)w2-* 1:= tt* = fbec.tt= w-x) w I-2wx4-x%

th. ?* +** = ( *** )px+2nx h And j>* = ( ? +•**,
x

QJ12 £&%
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±2Vx=zpxZ+ 2»x.± 2»x=j px\ i.e. HI* =pxPl.

th. the Curve will pafs thro' P. Or bee. u= (w* - {
2
1*

fore 01= \p + u , and i: r : : ±p ±u : ( t, £, e)

rx|p±^ 1 .^ < ' — /,*( — *. Otherwife, Xe* CH
J. HP, AH (jHO)= ip< ' -" AC|| HO \ FromC 9

mtb
CH, dejeribe m Arc cuttin > (ifp'fftbh) OH in 1,1 ; Then
will HI te **e Lines oj Direction. For fince AC =
ipn-~-b(j=ic), theref. CB^^r^zppn-J-Jb 1

, and Ci*

fCH 2)=c l -|-ip 2
, th. Bl=r -1^3. pw— ^l^ And

* .' r : : \p j± m: f t, E,e) * x Ip^-u-r b. Hence the jr*,

jtbt ini%tb Propofition may be Arithmetically Solv'd fhus,

i. (J-jS-^nroo'—ja, th.) po°— £*</> e=££—

e

and v,a (AZ)-v,i£TfBZ)= j (AB),Then 3 : s,*(AHj,

2. Having found f, then $,<* : q : : Jp : h.

$. Let ip:i::s,^CAH):4 (AB;, and v,a—

j

(AZ — AB; = v,E~— e f BZ Abut I£*-f"e (=
4.i8o #— *) =9o*— !*; And i £+T:± t e~«

= .E,e, required.

And becaufe of the Air's Reftflance, the Line of Pro-

jetts is not exaftiy Parabolical, but mbcr a kind of an

Hyperbola. ; which, if con(ider'd,ard apply'd to Practice,

would render the Computation far more operofe, and

the very fmall Difference fas Experience (hews in Heavy
Shot) would, in a great Meafure, leffen the Elegancy of

the Demonftrations given by Accounting for it-, fince

the former Rules are fuffidently exaft and eafie for

Pra&ice-

The Theory of the {Motion of proje&s is fo perplexed a

Subjeft, and depends fo much upon Physical Obfervations,

that fuch Accuracy cannot be expefied therein, as don't

require fome Allowances. But the Refiftance of the Me-
dium, and other Accidental Impediments,may be in fome

:
' meafure
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meafureReaified, by fuppofmg the Shot to move in 4
Right Line to a certain Diftance (d) from the AxU of

the Gun, and afterwards to defcribe the Curve of a

Parabola,

Given, E>e ; H,h : Reqd.p,rf. Since d-fj, and * are

given (by Trigonom.) zKoy= VpxVx (by 36. 68;, and d=
27, th. ^4-Vc^ I+y z^Tioy^i Vx^ Vx * ih Th.p =
>+r^ *+•» 75£7^ And d 5= rf+J— V/« 00

G/ve» dj^Leyn \ Re^d. h. Since r : d-ty : : 5 : 4*-|-S*

i_r (=x±:»)=^^/>:£», th. ry* — piy = />i* 3p

r»f 5
(let r :*::/> :$, or r$=:5;>)and j

a - fj ;3 44Hr
wp, th. j» is given ; And r : d -\-jt : : cs,e : * fought.

Given ijb£p#
J
«*#!. £*. Bee. x ±. n = (j* -rp

±»)>*±*H-P» th.^»±:»/>f j> -j-t»==y+i| ,
th. >4

+: a*/*-?
1 x y

1 —2*^= i'-fc'-n
1 * />

2
»tb. j» is gi-

ven j And d •+- .» : r :;b'. cs,U fought.

84. Of Optics.

That Science, which accounts for the various Appea-

rances of Obteas, from the Reflexions, Refraflions, and

Inflexions of the Rays of Light, is called Optics.

Experience (hews that the Light of the Sun confifoof

Rays tbatare differently QfiexMewA Refwgibh. The

Angle comprehended between the Incident, Refletted,.

or Refrafted Ray, and the Perpendicular to the Refle*

ftine, or Refraaing Surface is ctfed the Angle of Jnct-

deme, Reflexion, or Refrain. Ahd thefe three Angles

lie inW and the fame Plane. The Refra&ion out of a

RarerMedium into a Denfer
1
is made towards the Per-

pendicular', and the contrary.
'

And, fuppofing Nature's Method of worfcog to be

the moft eafic and expedite, if there be given two

Points (B,P)in Mediums of differwtgi'B-:...:-.^

ven Denudes, and the Poirnon of th* /\\\/]\
Plane (br) dividing thofe Medmms^Reqd. :-P >/*

(

*
)

the Point Ce) in that Plane, &to which v jV* i/

the Body panes by taking the Jhortett \^JJg
Time to move fromB to P. .
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Let B<?,eP= s, S > B5,P/>= c,C ; fy rr ajbe= ^ then

fe z= 4- ? •, let VyV= Velocity in x,S ; Th. fmce *, in J :

*£::jV:Sv, th. r,in 1 +- Sis#*^*lf x V -f-

C x4-<j— ^|

2
"J" xv, rvbicb if a MLmmnm, then V^f .f *

^- v^— ui? ^. S= 0. Th. SV^ zzsvx a—x% th. SV
: sv : : 4—?: ?, Th. (fuppofing s = SI v; V: : y :*—

^

f: ; w : n) i. e. The Sines of the L of Incidence
7
and of the

j{efrafted L are direftly as the Velocities, or reciprocally as

tbeDenfities of the {Mediums.

But if a Body moving from B to e be J(efiefted to F,

bee it continues in the fame Medium, th. 7 = V, con-

feq. s : S : : ? : *—fr and ^s at 6 and <x are right,th. £Be£
= £ Ee-T 9 i. e. 7fo £ of Incidence it z=z L of Reflexion,

Homogeneai Rays, (or thofe of like Refrangtbility)

which flow from feverai Points of any Objeft, and fall

atmoft Perpendicularly on any Reflecting, or Refracting

Surface, (hall afterwards Diverge, or Converge, to, or

from fo many other Points, or be Parallel to fa many o-

tber Lines, either accurately or very near. The fame

happens it the Rays be reflected or refracted fucceffively

by two or more Surfaces. That Point to, or from which

Rays Converge, or Diverge is called the Focus.

Given & double Convex Lens (GL^) wbofe Thicinefs it

Qy (zzt), andO a Point or Obyft in tbe Axis of the Lens 5

tbe Ratio of Refraftion being as m to n ; Re^d. tbe Point

(F) at which tbe Beams that are neareft tbe Axis oftk
Lens are colkfted.

c G
Let O G C= O p ) = *> tne DHtaace of the Object,

CG (= CP)=^> and cy(z=icx) =?, the Radius

of the Segment towards and from the Object ; And let

S, L InciL (OPM) : S, *efr. L fNPM or CPp) : : » : n %

then, iA very fmall Ls% L InciL : *efr. L : : m ; ». Theref.

dir: :LC:LO\ th. d-\-r is as the Llmtd. (OPMJ
wdm:n::d+r :nd+nri- m, which isastiieJ^,
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£(CPp); But£PCO — CP?for d —nT+~n? .=_*)
= ZPpO. And the ^:^0::PO;P^(= Gp)

rzzmd ~ wi — nd — w, C that rs , the Beams from O
by thejzrfl %efraBion will be collected in pj If nr be
greater, or equal to md— »i, then the Bc-ams after Re-
fraftion go Diverging from, or Parallel to the Axis,

and the Point? is on the fame fide beyond ?, or Infinitely

diflant. Alfo ( if «^= G p

—

<jy= oyor^(p) <P:f
z: L c : L <p ; th- <T -+-

f
is as the L IncitL -(TC *-<?,; and

*:*«;: J4-? • *f+«^ v- *7> wnich 's as the J(efrti(KiV)

But £ K*F— IMF Cor ^j^jn^w — f) - z^ /T#

And- the Z cF?r : ZK^F :: -y/; tF rz » ?6A -f-

mP — WcT -J- wf = ( if * — n f- ~m~^n) unto

madr^—dp—jr#X tji

wV , ,
= =

—

-^— -— =/= Oft be releSedj

*^4-ir-f^_^
f. Whence, any /bar of thefc five

Ouanuaes (ds r9ftdff) being given, the fifth is readily
found. And,

In Diverging Rays, falling on a double Convex, or
Co*r*rc (where it is -f-i, & ^r, ztf) ±adr

? ±
l
r^/?,^¥~/v But

» iBthcCcKwx, if jr.> ir
-J- ^, then 'tis —/.

r

In Converging ^ays, falling on a double Convex, or
Concave, {where 'tis - 4, and Jt r, ±L ) — *4r

f ^

^/r
j ^J""4?.—, ^/i Bwc inrhe Cwf^, if^> ir -f. iff then tis 4-/1 * *

la Diverging, or Converging RdySy falling on a Mwf

Jntojft/jtyi, falling on a 2><w*fc Cwwx, (where

- . __ J^^-r? or (mGJafs, where m:»::$

V
- 2rf ^ *+f, Th, if r - f , then/ - r.

10 Diverging /&*, m a ^^c<?«^x, (where r =
co) f = ad f

~ i — „
f-

_
lf** s 2r

> & r = f, and i = co, then/ =
2* r
—

.
mr ^- 2m — 2 n, = (in a Sphere of GUfs)

i ^or in a Sphere qf jr<mr,(where w ; » ; ; 4 ; 2 ) /=r ." And
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304 Sjnoffis Part. 2,

And wherever the Rays,which come from all the,Points

of anyObjeft, meet again in fo many Points, after they

have been made to Converge by Reflexion or Refrafti-

on, there will they make a Pi&ureof the Objeft. Now,

a Lens being given, to find the Diftame, whereat an Ob-

je# being plac'd, JbaU be %eprefented as large as the Ob-

jeBhfeifi Hered =f, Th. 2 ar^ 7-fo = 4; or if

r-= ? , then d = ar -,or, in Glafs d = ir : In a PUno

Convex, d= 2ar> i. e. in GUfs, d = 4r» This is of

fingularufe for Drawing things in their juft Magnitude,

by Tranfraitting the Species by a Glafs into a dark

Room, whereby, not only the True Figure and Shades

are perfeftly given, but alio the Colors nearly as Vivid

as the Life. Tis alfo eaiie from hence, to magnify or

Diminijb an Objeft in any given Proportion, An Ob-

jeft feen by Reflexion or Refrattion, appears in that Place

from whence the Rays, after their lalt Reflexion or i^j-

fraftion, diverge in falling on the Speftator s Eye.

Whence,^ tbediftanceof the Objettfrom the Lensjstothc

Diameter ofthe Obje&s Magnitude ,fo is the Diftance ofm
Image to its Diameter. And if the Objeft be feen, thro

two or more Glaffes, every Glafs (hall make a New I-

mage, and the Object (hall appear in the Place, and

of the Bignefs of the laft Image : Upon this depends the

Theory of Mcrofeopes and Teleftopes.

Having given (r) the Rad. of one Segment of a

Lens •, to find the Rad- of the Convexity or Concavity,

neceffary to make a vaftly diftant Objetf be represented

at a given Focus. Since r, *, /, and d, are given, Th. drf .

ldr~~df\nvf-=i ( becaufe d = »j rf^ ^Zf

= +f ,or (if/>*0 = -?> and ^/— ar =
Radius of the Concavity.

NOTE, That by putting 2rx— xx—- to the Value

ofj* in any Curve, and rejeaing the Terms concern d

with the Powers of x, the Radius 0. a Circle Equicurve

with that of the Lensy
at the Vertex, is determin'd,

(and in the Conic Setlions will be= \ the Parameter)^ this

fubftituted in the room of r, ? , will give the Theorem for a

Lens of any given Figure. And where the Rays are Re-

defied from (GLJ the Concave Surface of a Speculum,

(bee, 'tis 4- 1% + w>-/> ~ r»— »» and «i = »,; / =

FINIS.
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